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SECO~D SUPPLE)IE~TAL ~NATIONAt~EFEX.SE 
APPROPRIATIOX BIL~ 19!3 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1942 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 

SvncoMMITTEE oF THE CoMMITTEE oN APPROPRIATIONs, 
Washington, D. C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 a. in., in the 
committee room, the Capitol, Hon. Kenneth ~lcKellar (chairman) 
presiding. 

Present: Senators ~IcKellar, Hayden, Overton, Thomas of Okla
homa, McCarran, Nye, Holman, and Brooks. 

NAVY DEPART:\1ENT 

NAVAL AviATioN 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES V. FORRESTAL, UNDER SECRETARY 
OF THE NAVY ACCOMPANIED BY REAR ADMIRAL A. H. VAN 
KEUREN, UNITED STATES NAVY; REAR ADMIRAL J. S. McCAIN, 
UNITED STATES NAVY; REAR ADMIRAL E. G. ALLEN, UNITED 
STATES NAVY; AND REAR ADMIRAL R. E. DAVISON, UNITED 
STATES NAVY 

SPmltor ~fcKELLAn. Mr. Secretary, we hnw before us the second 
suppknH•ntul national defense appropriation bill for 194:3, H. R. 7672, 
whieh has alret1dy been pnssed by the House, and in which your De
pnrtnwnt is \'ery ~reatly interested. We· will be glad to have any 
stnt!'llll'llt from vou thnt vou care to make. 

Imuy stnte iti the \·ery.bPginning that I understand that the House 
l111s 11ppropriated the amounts that you wanted and have recom
nwndt>d, und mueh of it is for airplanes nnd for my pnrt, I am inclined 
to think that tlw sootwr and the faster we build aircraft in this country, 
tht- lwttPr, and I am almost content to go sight unst>en on the question 
of nir('rnft; but if tlwre is that or any other question thnt you have 
thnt ~·ou wnnt to bring beiore the committee, the committee will be 
glnd to lwnt· );ou. , 

~fr~ F?HHE~T\L. I do not think that I ought to take your time, 
~lr. (. luurmnn, unneeessnrily . 

. B!Ol'ST IS BILL FOR N.\VY DEP:\RTMENT AND .BfOl'NT FOR NAVAL 
AIHCRAFT 

As you know, tlw total amount of the cash requested in this bill is 
a~out. $;i,l\OO,OOO,OOO, of which, as you say, the major item is for 
atrcraft. 

1 
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St>nator :\IcKuuR. Just what is for aircraft? 
~Ir. FoRREHAL. $2,86:?.000.000, which represents in terms of 

pla~e~, 14.611 ai_rplanes. Th~ balance is for cur_rent ('Xpenditures. In 
addmon, the bill makes available for expend1ture funds previously 
apprCipriated for the construction of 1,900,000 tons of combatant 
ves...;;els, of which a substantial part\ is for aircraft carriers and certain 
small craft and au.'riliary vessels. ' 

'WBE..'i PL.\SES PRO,,DED IX BILL WILL BE OBTAINED 

Senator :\IcKtLL.\R, By what time will you get the airplanes that 
will be appropriated for in this bill, what time do you estimate? 

:\Ir. F ORRESHL. I think that is difficult to say. I am always 
reluctant to hazard a guess. I do not like to hazard a guess. 
• &>nator :\IcKELL.\R. I would not ask you to do that, but merely to 
~ve us your best judgment as to about what lime. 

~Ir. FoRRESHL. Well, you see, these airplanes are added on to our 
27,500 current schedule of planes. 

Smator ~IcKELL.\R. I understand. 
:\Ir. FoRRESTAL. I should doubt whether we would get these planes 

before-well, they would begin to come in about the end of next year. 
St>nator ~IcKELL.\R, 1943? 
:\Ir. FoRRESHL. Yes. 
SenatoR ~IrKrLL.\R. And thE' major portion of them would be 

pr(lbablv in 1944 and the first half of 1944? 
~Ir. FoRREST.\L. Yes. This may be a very unsound gupss, but 

that is my best present ~ess. 
Senator ~IcKELUR. 1 es. · 
~Ir. FoRRESTAL. The reason I have to guess is this: In order to 

proJuce the number of planes that we are shooting for next year, 
you will hne to maintain the productive capacity to make planes. 
Yoll will have to place orders to accomplish that and, by the end of 
next year, we will have productive capacity for a very large number 
of airplanes. 

· TYPES OF PL.\:XES TQ BE PROCt'"RED WITH FUNDS IN BILL 

Senstor ~IcCARRAN. '\That types of planes are these? 
~Ir. FoRREST.\L. There are many types-dive bombers, observa

tion planes, fighters, and some, I think, large land bombing planes, 
B-:?-l's. 

Senator OvERTON .. A.nd training planes? 
~lr. FoRRESTAL. Yes; of course, training planes. 

ST.\ Tt"S OF PROCt"REliEXT SCHEDl:LE FOR N.\ VAL -;\IRCRAFT 

Senator ~IcKnuR .• -\re you pretty well up with your time 
schedule? 

~Ir. F ORREST.\L. Pardon me. 
&>nator ~IcKrLL.\R .• -\re they being produced according to 

schedule? 
~Ir. FoRREST.\L. The Xavy schedule of production is about on 

time. 
Senator ~IcKELUR . .About on time? 
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~Ir. FonRE8TAL. That is because, of course, our total production is 
very much less than the anny, as you know. 

( 

Pl'RP08E OF THE APPROPRB.TIOS IS BILL FOR NAVAL AIRCRAFT 

Senator HAYDEN. I think that the purpose of this appropriation is 
to insure those who are now making- aircraft, for current deliverit>S 
that there will be business for them m the future if they continue to 
expand their facilities. 

Mr. FonnESTAL. That is part of the purpose, Senator; yes. 
Senator OvERTON. In addition to that, it takes some time-you 

have to get parts and material. 
Mr. ~'onnEsTAL. It takes time not only to assemble planes but also 

to create the parts that ~o into them. In other words, this is to be 
carried into and geared mto the whole over·all aviation production 
progTam. We must get set now for manufacturing any planes we 
want to manufacture later. 

Senator McCARRAN. You must be asking for funds in this bill for 
some time to come? 

Mr. FonnEsTAL. Yes. 
SPnat.or ~IcCARR.\N. Bf'rause we have been appropriating money 

for the lust two and one·half years. 
1\lr. FonnEsru. That is correct. 

QUESTION AS TO PRESEXT OUTPUT OF PLAXES 

SPnator ~fcC.\RR.\N. What is your output now on this same tvpe 
of plu1ws thut are contemplated in this bill? · 

Mr. FoRRESTAL. Our production-! would like to haYe this off the 
rerord, if I might. 

SenAtor 1\lcCARRAN. Yes. 
(A disrussion followed.) 

AMOCNT OF UNEXPENDED BAL.\NCES 

[Seep. 4] 

Senator OVERTON. What unexpended balances do you lun·e on 
hand? 

~lr. FonREST.\L. rnexpended balances! 
St'nator OVERTON. res. 
Admirnl ALLEN. We put a statement in the House hearings showing 

that. 
St'nat()r OVERTON. You undt'rstand what I am askin" for. 
Admiral ALLEN. I understand the qut>stion; yt>s, sir.

0 

&•nator OVERTON. Because I lookt>d through the House hearings 
and I did not g-et any information as to the unexpendt>d bahmces~ 
Th~re is a statement showin~ the unobligated balanct>s, but I am 
askm!!' about the unexpended Mlanc.:-s. 

Admiral ALLEN. I think I had a cash statement that was put into 
the House record, whieh shows that. ' 

St•JHltor OnRTON. ~lavbe I overlookt>d it. 
Admir11.l ALLEN. It is 1n there. I had a cash statement and un

t>xpended bulances were shown. 
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Senn.tor OvEaro~. This shows-wt>ll. that shows .$35,000,000,000, 
approx1matl'ly, cash expPrHliturC's of $10,000,000 000. That would 
be n differencl' of about $26,000,000,000. · ' · 

PRESENT YEARLY RATE OF EXPENDITURE 

Sl'THtt?r. OvERTON. At what rate are you aetunlly spending the 
appropnnt10ns now? 

Mr. FoRREST\L. We are going at the rate of about $20 000 000 000 
prr year. That is, for this 'fisr!tl year. ' ' ' 

Senator OvERTON. So at that stmle rate you have about a year and 
a half ahead of vou? 

Mr. FoRRESTAL. Yes. 
St>nator OvERTON. I assume though that that will be expended 

before a yenr and a half elapses, because of your accelPmtcd mte of 
expt'nditure~. 

Mr. FoRREST.\.L. It will rlrpend upon the productive capacity of the 
country. 

Semitor OvERTON. Is it a correct assumption that it is going faster 
thnn at the rate of $20,000,000,000? 

l\[r. FoRREST.\L. I think so. It is going faster now. N f'Xt year 
when we run into this raw material question and this manpower 
problem, I do not know what the production will be. 

Senator OvERTON. Do you think that there ought to be thnt much 
ahrad? 

Mr. FoRRESTAL. I think that we have got to have that much ohrttd 
in order to make the fullest use of productive capacity in building 
plnru'e, so that you can grt the' fullest use out of material and suppli(•s. 

Stmator ~IcKELLAR. Do vou care to make a statl•ment on the 
question of manpowPr? • 

1\fr. FoRRESTAL. I can makE' a staten•ent on it. 
Senator H,\.YDEN. I would like to ask about that . 

. UlOUNT OF UNOBLIGATED BALANCES 

Senator 0YERTON. I think before we go into that, SN111tor 1\fc
Cnrran wanted to know what is the unobligated bnlances that you 
have. I think that that appears in the House lwarings. 

Admiral ALLEN. Yes; that is in the House ht•arin~.:"s. 
St>nator 1\h.KELLAR. You hud brtter put it in this record. 
SPnator OvERTON. If you will put it in this n•eonl in answer to 

that qurry, what is the unt-xpended and unobligated halnnePs. 
(The statement rdt•tTed to is as follows:) 

Cash s/al~ment, 1943 

1943 appropriatio11~ prior to H. R. 7672 ____________________ $14, 2.';4, 779,974 
Ht>appropriatiou~----- ---------------------------~-- I, 9fl0, 62(1, 500 
rnexpended halanct'S prior years (r~timated)--- ---- _·_- 12, 077, 777, 143 

19-!3 ca•h amilable __ ...... -·---------------------- 28,293, 177, lil7 
19-l3 estimated expenditures ______________________________ 19,388,600,000 
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()l,[,golion slalem•rd, 194-~ 

A\'ailabl1• for oblicatiiJII for fi~<'al ypar 1943, prior to H. R. 
ifii2 - ----------------

:'lladt• a1ai:al1lf' in H. H. i(ii2 a~ it pa .. :.:•-d the Hon,:f-: 
EJI:$ a],pn,priatim'"---·--- _________ S.'i. 5~\\ . . )fiS. 30~ 
:-;hip anthtJrizatioulang'lage___ _ 9, .)10,000,000 

T•Jtalarailabll· fur r,IJ]igati•m, 1943 _________________ _ 
AJro.arly oblil.rat .. d, J11ly-:'t pt. 1.) __ • _____ _ 

.hailahl(• for futurt' oblication. __ _ 

MAXPOWER PROBLBI 

s 17, 303, 23-l, 2.j6 

1.5, 09~. ,)fiS, 308 

32, -WI, 802, .)11-l 
5,302, &29, 331 

27,098,973,233 

S1•nntor ~fd\nL~R. On this quPstion of manpower, if I mi!!ht ad· 
dn·ss mys1•1f to tlwt for just a monwnt, th(•re is more and more talk 
uhout tlwt 1•nry dav, nnd tlwre is u q1H•stion as to whNIH•r a limit 
l'ltould be pluet•d on the sizr of thr Army. 

NAV.\L DDL\XD FOR l\1:\XPOWER 

;\ow, what will be the nun1l lh•mand for manpower? Han• you a 
Ill ill ion Illl'll wt '? 

~[r. Fonni:~ru. We hare about --- offieers and enlisted llll'll 

in tht• ;\un· now. In addition th('re are about---- in the ~Iarine 
Corps nnd 'tlw Const Gtwrd. 

~~'ll:llor ~lcKu.un. \\'hut do you antieipnte as to the size of the 
Xu\'~· n nd personnel roll('Prrwtl '? 

~lr. FoHHEsT\L. By Jll':Xt June, opproximutdy ---; ulti
mntPiy ---plus. 

~t·nntor Onnrox. That is in combat forcC's; that has nothing to do 
with con~truetion'? 

~lr. FoHHE~T.\L. Thnt is nll military pt>rsonnPl. 

I'ITL\TIOS HEG.\HDIXG N.\\'.\L ESLISTMEXTS 

~t·nntor ~kC.\nH.\S. Are your l'nlistmPnts coming up to expecta
tions'? 

~lr. VoHrmn\L, Tht>y ar-e fine. . 
~~·Tintor ~lcKnun .. \rt> tht•n• any further questions? 

BrRLH' OF SnPuEs .\XD Accorsrs 

MESS ATTEND:\NTS 

~t·nator Onntos. I \\ould like to ask about a few minor mattNs. 
l11otin• a pll.Wision 011 pn~e 3 of the subeommittt•r print of the bill 

I hHH•lidon•na• thnt l'lllistt•d lllt'll mny be employed in such baela·lor's 
tj\Hlrtt'I'S nnd as nwss tit telldnnts as nwy he SJWcificully desif,.'1UHed hy 
tlw ~t'rl'l•tnrv of tlw :\nn-. • 

h tlu1 t llt;t 8 tww prm:ision? 
.\dmirlll Ann. Yt•s, sir. \Ye haw had 8 limitation, St•nator up 

to the tinw tl111t this <·nmt> tbrough. You have restri(·ted us to a 
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specific number, but it is necessary to have more. It is not the 
intent to put these in private quarters. On account of aviation 
bachelor officers' messes and--

Senator OvERTON. Are those the same men that we call attendants? 

RATING DESIGNATED AS MESS ATTENDANT 

Admiral ALLEN. These are not enlisted men in the sense that you 
mean. They are enlisted in the mess attendants rating. We never 
detail what corresponds to a private in the Army to officers' quarters. 
We have a rating called mess attendants. These men enlist in the 

. mess attendants branch. Aboard ship they attend mess in the 
officers' quarters and for the last 2 or 3 years you have had a restiic
tion on the number of messmen ashore that could be detailed to 
private quarters of officers. For instance, at all of these bases in 
the Pacific, they are really land carriers. 

WHEN MESS ATTENDANTS ARE USED 

Senator OvERTON. They are used only where the ordinary labor is 
not available? 

Admiral ALLEN. There is no labor available at many of these 
places. Midway has nothing. 

Senator OvERTON. I understand that. 
Mr. FoRRESTAL. They are in the officers' messes. 
Senator OvERTON. We will take a place say like New Orleans. Do 

they detail these men where there is plenty of labor to attend the 
officers' quarters and mess? · 

Admiral ALLEN. Only to bachelor officers' quarters, if there are 
bachelor aviation officers down there. The commandant of the 

· district himself might have say two mess attendants detailed to him, 
but that would be the extent of it. 

WORK OF MESS ATTENDANTS 

Senator OvERTON. "What sort of work do they do? 
ADMIRAL ALLEN. They do work which is similar to that done by 

servants in a household; cook and serve und keep the q'Qarters in 
proper condition. 

Senator OvERTON. And they are enlisted for that purpose? 
Admiral ALLEN. Yes. They are enlisted in the mess attendant's 

rating. 
BATTLE STATION OF MESS ATTENDANTS 

Senator OvERTON. They do not belong to the fightmg arm? 
Admiral ALLEN. Well, in the ship's organization, they pass ammu

nition. The mess boys are alw~ys down in the ammunition supply. 
Senator OvERTON. About how many of them are there? 
Admiral ALLEN. Everybody on ship, when the ship goes into battle, 

has a job. Every man on the ship has got something that he has 
to do. 
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Nl:MBER OF MESS ATTENDANTS ATTACHED TO CAPUUi OF A SHIP 

Senator OvERTON. How many attendants are attached to a captain 
of a ship, we will say? . . 

Admiral ALLEN. Well, normally 1t depends on the SIZe. On a. 
small ship there would not be anybody specifically assigned as an 
attendant to the captain but starting from, say a cruiser type, there 
would be three-steward, cook, and messboy. 

Senator OvERTON. They would be assigned to the captain's quar
ters and to his mess? 

Admiral ALLEN. Yes, sir. That would run about on that propor-
tion rtll of the way up to the rank of admiral. 

Srnator OvERTON. The;v krep his quarters clean and serve his food? 
Admiral ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FoRRESTAL. I can assure you that there are not too many, sir; 

particularly when they are operating where they have to go. 
Admiral ALLEN. The service on the ship is not easy. The galley 

is a long ways off. Thry have got to go up on the bridge, and so on. 
S«'nator McKELLAR. What you do is to enlist a colored waiter in 

r.ivil life and say, "You are going to do the same kind of work in 
tlH• Navy"? 

Admi;al ALLEN. \Ve do, Senator. 

INCREASED PAY FOR AERIAL FLIGHTS TO OFFICERS ABOVE RANK OF 
CAPTAIN 

Sl•nator OvERTON. I notict> in the bill an old friend of mine, that is, 
increasrd pay for aerial flights to officers, flag officers; officers above 
the rank of captain. 

\\' e have thrashed that out, I think, at every hearing pretty nearly. 

FLIGHT SURGEONS' AND FLIGHT OFFICERS' INCREASED PAY 

In the lust rl'gulnr appropriation bill of the Navy, we had that 
qut•f'tion up and it W<'nt to conference, and I thought it was satis
factorily adjusted. My recollection is that it was limited to 23; just 
what the Nuvy Departnwnt suggested at that time-no, I think that 
tht'Y suggPstt•d more than that and we limited it to 23. 

PRE8ENT REQl'IREMENT FOR CEHTIFIC.~TION THAT EXTRAORDINARY 
H.UARDS WERE INC'CRRED IN AERIAL FLIGHTS 

And tlwre has to be a certificate in connection with that? 
Admirnl ALLEN. Yt>s; a certificate--
~l'liator OvERTON. From th<> Secretary of the Xavy that there was 

a huzur~l attl'tHling tlwir fl~·ing! 
Adnural ALLEN. The officers have to certifv. The officer has to 

ct•rtify that he was engaging in a hazardous flight. 
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REASON LI:.\UTATIONS ARE PROPOSED TO BE RE:\fOVED 

Senator OvERTON. That is it. I see here that the limitation as to 
numbt'r has been removed, and the certificnte has been removed and 
the question is wide open again. Why is that? ' 
· Admiral ALLEN. Well, the prin1nry reason is that the avint.ion 

organization has been expnnding so fast that we are continually 
running up against this limitntion. You have raised it sevC'ml times. 

There are no restrictions on the Army Air Corps, on their officers 
of corresponding rank, general rank. So, we are asking again thnt 
during the emergency that we have no restrictions on flight pay. 

Senator OvERTON. I know that. ' 
Admirnl ALLEN. Above the rank of captain. 
Senator OvERTON. Is that restriction applied exclusively to the 

N~~ I 

A(im.iral ALLEN. To the Navy only; that is true. 
I would mthC'r have Admiral ~IcCai.n discuss this quC'stion. It 

affects officers of the rank of admiral in the aviation organiznt.ion 
in whicl1 a great number are being made. 

QUESTIONS AS TO WHY AN ADMIRAL SHOULD RECEIVE INCREASED 
PAY FOR AERIAL FLIGHTS 

Senator OvERTON. "'hy should an admiru1 who flies be pn,id one 
and one-half times his base pay. That is.what he is paid? 

Admiral ~IcCAIN. Yes. 
Senator OvERTON. Now, why should that be? He is a sailor in the 

armed St'rvice. He is there dedicating his life to his country, and 
why should he be paid one and onC'-half times the amount paid an 
admiral who is on board some vessel, perhaps subjected to as much 
dnnger, or more? 'Yhy should he be paid one and one-half times the 
base pay of an admiral? · 

Admiral ~IcCAIN. Congress in enacting the basic law providNl that 
flyers should be paid one and one-half pay. 

St.'llator 0YERTON. I think that that was done at the time when 
fh·ing was .really a very hazardous thing and you could not get in a 
plane without ru1ming a risk, but that day has passed. A man is 
about as saft> in an airplane now as in a surface ship. 

Admiral ~lcC.HN. If you take the increase away from an admiral, 
a commander will be getting more pay than he does. That is, the 
admiral will draw less pay than captains and commandC'rs serving 
under him. 

~Ir. FoRRESTAL. I think that there is more continuous hazard in 
flying. There are still plenty of people in both branches of the armed 
service who do not like to fly. 

St.·nutor OvERTO~. How m1my admirals have died during the last 
2 months liS a result of flyin~['? 

Admiral ~IcC.u.s. I do not think anv han. 
~lr. FoRRESTAL. Admiral Ximitz canw within about a hnlf an inch 

of ht·ing kil!t>d. 
S~.·nator OnRTo.s. A miss is the same as a mile. 
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Admiral McCAIN. I do not think so;· not on your nervous system, 
· Senator. · · · . · · · -

S<.~nator OVERTON. How many in the last 2 years? · 
Admiru.l :McCAIN. That I could not say. · 
Admjral ALL.EN. We l1a.ve not had au a<imirnl killtlti in the last 2 · 

yea1'S. · · · . · · 
Ser.ator OvERTON. Has any admiral ever been killl"d in oper!ltions, 

or ·while flying in aircraft? . . · 
Admiral ALLEN. Senator, I cannot think of ~my. Rear Admiral 

I. C. Kidd was killed in Honolulu. 
~lr. FoRRESTAL. Admiral McCain was fired on. 
Admiral McCAIN. I was fired on bv a Zero, Senator. · " · . 
S('n.ator OvERTON. As I understand you, Congress inserted that 

proYision in the law. · · . · t · 
Admird McCAIN. The provision has br('n in the law since flying . 

first bega.n. · . · ~ 

Sentltor On~RTON. \Yell, in what way would the subordinate get· 
more th.an the admirn]? · · . · · 

Admiral McCAIN. He J!ets pay and one-hnlf, Senator . 
. Senat{)r OvERTON. Without anv limitation? · · 
Admiral McCAIN. Thf.lre is no .. Iimit at all, sir.·· They all get pay 

and one-half. 'l'he ftag officer who comm~l.lldrd would get less pa.y 
t.ban the junior if this provision were stricken out. . 

Sennwr HAYDEN. I want to sa.y that the argumP.nt made by t.be 
House in th.e report is that we have done it for the Army 11.nd~ there-
fot·e, we should do it for th(~ N a·vy. · . · . 
~ Senator OvERTON. \Ye could turn it around the other wav and do 
awav with it in the ArmY, and we could do awa.v with it in the Navv. 
' Aclmiral ALLEN. I think it.would be a very bad thing to do in 'tli~ 
middle of a war, Senator. . . . 

• · Senator OVERTON. I have great confidenc-e in your judgment. 
I will say that, Admiral Allen. . ·· •. · 

Admiral ALLE.N. Thank you, Senator. I really thip.k so. I think 
that these officers are exposed to hazards all of the time. . Those in 
the fleet a.re a.t sea for ]ong periods. I think during the war, you should 
let those officers have it. I would' ~ot change it. 

. PROPOSE"!) NUMBER OF ADMIRALS IN THE FLYING SERVICE 

Senatot OvnToN. During the next fiscal year, you have in eon .. 
templation more t,han 50 admirals in the flying servicet do you not? · 

· · Admiral DAvrsoN. It will rise to a total of 43 during 1943. , · 
Senator OVERTON. Forty .. three? · · · · · · 
Admiral DAVISON. Yes, sir. · · 

-· Q'UESTION AS '1'0 PLACING J.~IMITATION IN BILL AS TO NUMBEU OJ' 
· ADMIBALS WHO CAN RECEIVJ! lNCREASED PAY FOR AERIAL PLIGHTS 

Senator OvERTON. Suppose-this is just a suggestion--suppose 
that a limitation of 43 be placed in the bill? 
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.\tlmiral D.\ VISON. Yes, sir . 
• \Jmiml ALLEN. It could be down or up, Senator, on that figure. · 

I!E.\50N FOR RE~IOVING REQUIREMENT FOR CERTIFICATION OF HAZARDS 
INCURRED IN AERIAL FLIGHTS 

St•nntor OvERTON. Why remove or repeal the provision in refer
E>th't> to the certificate that is to be made by the admiral that he is 
suhjt•cted to increased hazards? 

)k FoRRESTH. It puts a burden on him. J. happened to be with 
Admiral :\lcCain when he was just taking off to go to Guadalcanal, 
and I am nry sorry to say that I did not go with him. But I know 
that on that day he was exposed for 500 miles to continuous hazards. 
I do not think it is proper to ask a man to say whether he was in 
danger. I tnean, it is quite a test to put on any man to say that he 
Wlls t>Xposed to danger. 

St>nntor OvERTON. Who will be the one to determine or say that 
the admiral is exposed to danger? · 

Sen a tor OvERTON. Who will determine the limitation or the number 
of admirals to be made? 

Admiral ~lcCAIN. I should say that the Secretary of the Navy will 
determine that. , 

Admiral ALLEN. The way you had it before. 
. You see normally these officers get a set of flying orclers, under the 
present regulations, and under the law, and then the President has a 
regulation that there must be a minimum of 4 flight hours a month and 
the officer has to certify that he has done this flight before he draws 
pay. . 

X ow, the form of restriction you had was that the officer in addition 
to certifying that he had been in the air, had to certify that he had 
been exposed to special hazards during the period he is going to get 
this pay. Now that of course, places an officer in an embarrassing 
p~ition. Some of them say, "I do not know what a special hazard 
is." The assumption is that a special hazard is combat flying. A 
man rna~· go on a combat patrol and nev~r see an enemy. 

:\lr. FoRRESTAL. I assure you that any time they take the air in 
combat zones they are exposed to hazards. 

Admiral ALLEN. They could have an accident when taking off, or 
h11ve an accident when landing. 

Senator OvERTON. Well, on any of these overseas flights, if any
thing goes wrong, you are out of luck. You can't land on those 
islanlh. 

St-nator HoL~L\N. The record shows what I would thiuk a tre· 
nwndous number of crashes up in Alaska, for many reasons. 

Admiral ALLEN. There will be, alwavs. There will also be lots of 
ships lost. You cannot run a ship around Alaska without figuring 
on a percentage of losses on account of the strong tides and the 
s..>asonal continuous fog. The navigational aids do not permit of 
determination. You don't see the sun. 
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BtREAt OF AEROS'.\tTICS 

l:SE OF BLIMPS 

Senu.tor OvERTON. There was testimonv adduct'd in the HouS(' with 
reference to the use of blimps. I don:t care tQ go into that any 
further, except to undertake w bring out some information not . 
dev('lop(•d in the House hearings, and that is as to the effectin·n,·ss 
of the use of blimps in patrol duty and in submarine warfar('. Is there 
anvone here who can testify to that? 

Mr. FoRRESTAL. I can reply generally to that, but there haw not 
been enough of them in action as yet to offer oonclusive testimony to 
their effectiveness. 

Thrre have been, however, enough to indicate that they will be 
useful because they can hover, stay in the air, and throttle down to a 
low speed. That gives them the ability to oonsume somewhat less 
fuel and stay reasonably stationary over an area where the submarine 
is operating. 

Senator OvERTON. You will recall that several years ago I was a 
strong advoeate of the construction of more blimps. 

Admiral ALLEN. They are being used in the ooastal patrol for anti
submarine observation. They are the ideal observational craft.; 

NUMBER OF BLIMPS NOW IN SERVICE 

SennLor OvERTON. About how many have you now in service? 
Admiral ALLEN. About 20 today, I think. 
Senutor OvERTON. You have about seven or eight stations, ha,·e 

you not, from which they operate? 
Admiral ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
Senator OvERTON. And tl1ere are about how many at each of them? 
Admiral DAVISON. We have a total of 23 on hand. 
oenut.or OvERTON. In all stations? 
Admiral DAvisoN. Yes, sir. 
Sl•nutor OvERTON. In opt•ration now? 
Admirlil DAVISON. Yes, sir. 

NUMBER OF BLBlPS eNDER CONSTRVCTIOS 

SPnator OVERTON. And how manv under construction? 
Admiml D.\VISON. There are 128 'on order. 
Sl'llRtQr OvERTON. Do you contemplate going ahead with the pro. 

gr·am·r • 
Admir·lil D1nsos. Yes, sir. 

PHOl'OSED .\DDITION.\L NniBER OF BLIYPS 

S..•nlitor Ovi:uros. Is tht're any appropriation? 
Admirllllh nsoN. Yes, sir; there is an appropriation in here for that. 
~lr. FonREsT.\L. This estimate con•rs 96 additional. 
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R\TE .\T WHICH BLL\IPS ARE BEING OBTAISED 

St'llntor OVERTOX. It dtws not tnke n'rY long to build them, does it? 
Admiral D.\nsox. We fll't' gt'ttin!! tlwm at the rnte of- a month. 

Thnt will ht> nti~t'd within the iwxt z'months to- a month. We hope 
to gt't up to- hy felnumy of next yenr. 

r,;E OF BLI.\IPS IX .\XTI-8FB~L\RINE WARFARE 

St'llUtor II.HDEX. Till' use of the blimp is entitPly in antisumbnrine 
wnrfnrt< 

Admin1l lh n~ox. Almost exrlusiwly. 
~'Iwtor JI 'YDEX. r ou would not think of st'nding them nnywhPre 

nenr th" f1!!htin'.! frnnt. 
.\dn•iml D\\·1sox. Xo, sir. Tlwy htwe been Yerv \·nhwble in 

suhmnrine P•ltrol dLn~·. • • 
~I r. FoRHEST \L. TlH'Y lu1 \'e made some attacks, I think . 
. \dmirnl n.\\"ISOX. It'S, sir; thf'V hnve made a nnmbpr of Uttllrks. 

I don't know how mnnv submn.rines have bern credited to thnt. 
netiritr, but tlh'V hnre nwde llUIHf'l'O\IS contncts, and ns the Undrr 
St•1·rpt1lrv pnintt>tl out they lwvr the gren.t atlvnntnge of brim!' able to 
l10nr ovt·r CHlP loeulity, nnd with the spt'cinl detecting devices they 
c:uT~· thry cnn kPrp in rontnet with the submarine to a much greater 
dr~rer thnn hl'HYier-tlum~air cmft. 

::'r1·ntor Or.t:RTO~. There are some equipped with depth bombs, nre 
thrn· not? 

.\t!miml D.nrsox . .:\ll of them nre. 

Ql'.E:HIOX .\S TO .\D.EQL'.H'Y OF SUPPLIES OF MU~ITIO~S 

~na•or llouu~. H1n·e you plent,v of ammunition, bombs, and 
thi~~~s Jikl' tl:nt'? . 

~\diPirnl l>.\ n:-~o:-.. :\o shortll'!Ps. except in the aircraft torp(>tloe;;. 
St·nator Houn~. ~lay I mnke this statement? I have a nephew 

who is now bn('k horne, with his heud in a plaster of pnris cast, both 
jttws brnkton, nose brohn, nn<l his nnkl•·3 dislocated. He wns in two 
cru~ht·s. ln the first, he StH'('essfully lun<lt·d when his engine stopprd 
opt•mting-, dtiWil otf Browmwille, Tex. On the speond ocension, he 
Wtls with nrwtht·r opl·rntor nwl a ernsh oceurTPd on uc~ount of engine 
troublt'. Tht•st' Wt•n• two patrol planes, tlH'y WE're on patrol di1ty, 
th!'y lmd n Cl'rtuin be,lt. TIH•.v ob:'Prnd a submarine mnking for a 
ttwh·r otf BnlwHsril!P, in thl' Gull of ~[exieo. ThPV radiord in nbout 
thl'ir obst•rntl'i(lu, giri11g thP lot·ution of this subm:;rine, which dived, 
a11d th"'' b.h·re tbt•v sH\'Ptl the tauker from attaek, but no bombf'!· 
phmt·s t:ltmt• out. \\'Iwn tl1ey got in-und this is verified by the two 
of thm-tht•V wpn• told tllllt while tlt(•re \\We !Six bombl'rs in the 
station tht•Y ~"(•n· without bombs, so none of them went out. Thnt 
St't'nwd to in .. to l,e a prepostProus situation . 

.\dmin1I .\Lu:~. :St•Bator, nre you talking now about the Kavy or 
tbt> .\nnv'? 

~t·nu!l~r HoUJ.\X. I think tLose arr Army plunPs. 
_\dmirul .hLES. Those fellows probab~y. ~we on a militnry flight. 
~·n~:~tor llouux. Thry were of thP ciVllum corps, but tlwy were 

Joing a wur St·rviee, unda Army jurisdiction. 
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Adruirul ALL!!:~. You wouldn't ha,·e a. plane out under military 
control without df~pth ho.:nbs, dPpth charges, if they were on anti
sulnnarilw duty. 

STATUS OF PILOT·TR:\JNING PROGRAM 

S1·1Httor ~lcCAnius. I should like to ask som ... one what is being 
dmw in the pilot-training program. How are you getting your 
pilots? 
. ~1r. FoRHESTAL. We are gPtting a vrry fine type of man. I can 

kRtify to thut. 
Admirul ALLEN. I think Admiral Davison can kstify to that. We 

lun·r a VPry ext<'nsiYe prog-ram. 
Admiral DAvisoN. We have an t'ntrance rate now of prospective 

pilots of l,!JOO a month. 

SOURCE OF PROSPECTIVE PILOTS 

SPnntor ~IcCARRAN. Wlu•re are tlwy co.•ning from originally? 
Do tlwy come fro•n tlw civilian pilot training program? 

Admiral DAVISON. Y1•s, sir. All of our pt•ople are coming through 
tlH• cirilinn pilot tminin:~ pro.~ram. 

s('Jlllt.or ~lcCAHRAN. Do they come to you fnirly wdl trained for 
adunl work? 

COOPEHATION WITH CIVIL AEHO~AUTICS ADMINISTRATION 

Admirnl DAvtsnN. Y(•s, sir. We lum• had the hest sort of coop
<>rntion with thr Civil Aeronnuties Admini~tmtion, who altNt>d their 
<'IIITieulum to lit our JH'I'lh, nnd while thry are waiting induction 
t h('"l' )Wople take tlw civil inn pilot trnining program course under our 
dir·t•dion. In otl11•r word~. the munlwr of hours, the type of instruc
tion th1·y g-iw, tht> g-round instruction tlwy give, are all prt>stribt>d by 
tlu• !\n.ry lkpnrtnwnt. 

St·nntot· ~lcC.o\HIL">X. Is tht•re nn item in ltt•re con•ring that work? 
.\dmiml DAVJSO:'II. ~o. sir. ThPy g"l't tht•ir own appi'Opriation, as 

you know, hut wt• un• tminin)!, I should sny, in the twxt yeur, at h·ast 
;)1),(100 pt•oph• thmug-h thnt nwdinm. \Ye nl~o get some pt•ople who 
hnn1 h:lll pn•vious !lying l'X)Wrience who do not go through that 
('0111'1'1'. 

fil'HE.H! OF ~AVAL PERSO!\\"El 

L'\LAXD XAVAL TRAIXIXG STATIOXS 

~·('1\:llor ~IcC.o\rnu'\. S.nme timt' nero we lwurd tt•~timonv with 
rq!<ld to th(• in..,titution of training La~es, inland, on the lah;. One 
\\ ~~~ out in l,bho. us 1 l'\'llh'mlwr, nntl in some otlH·r \\' l'Stem States. 
Is tht·n• llll~·thin~ in hm• tlwt touehes on tlut progrnm? 

.\d,nir;d D \ n"o~. 1 t!t1nk you nre probably talking ubout tLe Xavy 
tnlllllll!! ~tatum~ for ~('1\t•nll St'l'Yil'\'. 

~~·11ator ~kC.\HH\S. 'l'lutt i:; what I llll'llll. I notice there is an 
it•·m in ht•n• f(1r ~\'11\'('ll l .. lkt- . 

. \dmiml .\u.rx. ~t'lh'\'ll is in ht•re. 
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llXTENT TO WHICH INLAND NAVAL TRAINING BASES HAVE BEEN 
ESTABLISHED 

Senator .McCARRAN. How far has that gone along, in the way of 
putting in naval training bases, inland? 

Admiral ALLEN. So far we have one at Memphis, Tenn., one at 
Peru, Ind., Norman, Okla., and there are two in Kansas. These are 
Naval Rt•serve aviation bases. 

Senator McCARRAN. What is the one in Idaho? 
Admiral ALLEN. That is for enlisted men for general duty in the 

Navy. There .were three stations under contemplation at that time. 
One -was put up here at Port Deposit1 :.Md., and is about ready to take 
recruits; the other is at Lake Seneca, N.Y., around Rochester; and 
thf' other is out in Idaho. • 

Senator McCARRAN. Have you concluded selecting your sites on 
that program? 

Admiral ALLEN. If you will allow me, I will put a statement in · 
the record bearing on that. Our requirements for enlisted men change 
all the time. 

(The statement referred to is as follows:) 
There are now seven naval training stations in being for the general training 

of enlisted men. These are as follows: 
Great Lakes, Great Lake8, Ill.; Sampson, J,ake Seneca, N. Y.; Newport, 

Newport, R. I.; !\orfolk, Norfolk, Va.; .Farragut, Pend Oreille, Idaho; Bain· 
bridge, Port Depo~it, 1\ld.; and San Diego, San Diego, Calif. 

STUDY OF PYRAMID LAKE1 NEV., SITE 

Senator McCARRAN. I would hke to know whether or not there can 
be another study made of the lake inN evada: You know there was a 
studv made of Pyramid Lake .. 

Atimiral ALLEN, Yes, sir. 
Senator McCARRAN. One study was apparently lost when a plane 

crashed at Salt Lake City. 
Admiral ALLEN. Yes, sir. There were two civil engineers flying 

back, and the plane was lost. There was another survey made and 
that is in the possession now of the Bureau of Yards and Docks. 

Senator McCARRi\N, I wonder whether or not we could do anything 
toward another survt'y of that site. In whose hands would that be? 

Admiral ALLEN. That would be, primarily, the Secretary, and, of 
course, the Chief of the Bureau of Personnel. The training of 
recruits is under him. 

~Ir. FoRRESTAL. We follow the recommendations of Admiral 
Jacobs, who has charge of the Bureau of Personnel. 

Senator ~lcC.~RRA~. Apparently, you followed him too far in that 
respect. 

~1r. FoRREsr.u. ~Iaybe. I have a lot of confidence in Admiral 
Jacobs. 

&nator ~IcC.~RRAN. I like Admiral Jacobs very much, but I don't 
like his judgment in some respects. 
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TR.U!\ISG OF PILOTS ASD BOMBARDIERS AS RELATED TO TR.H!\IXG FOR 

FIGHTING PLA!\ES 

Senator lh YDES. Your requirf'ments for naval aviation, for train
ing pilots and bombardiers, corrrspond8 to the program of instruction 
for fi~hting planes; the two go right along together? 

Admiral DAvisoN. Exactly. 
Admiral ALLEN. I think we are a little ahead. 
Admiral DAVISON. ~Ioment.arily ahead. Our endeavor is to keep 

tlu·m constantly balanced. 

TIME REQt:IRED FOR TR.UNING OF PILOTS 

St•nator HAYDEN. How long does it take to train a man who knows 
nothing ahout aviation until you can trust him to go out on a flight? 

Admiral DAVISON. Including his vocational training, about 9 
months. 

Senator 1\lcCARRAN. That is without previous training at all,civilian 
pilot training program training? 

Admiral DA vtsc>N. Tho t negl<'cts the civilian pilot training program 
training. 

Senator ~lcCARRAN. If he had the civilian pilot training program 
training, thrn what? 

Admiral DAVISON. It would take about 2 months more---11 months. 
Senator IIA YDEN. That confirms my recollection of the testimony 

we had here about a yt>ar ago, that it could not be done much under 
11 months. 

• 
NEED FOR SURVEY OF AVAILABLE 1UNPOWER 

St>nator HoLM.\N. I would like to rt>vert, if I may, to the subject of 
lllllnpower. Has anybody made a survey of the available manpowt>r 
in the Pnit.('d Statt>s, with all the casualties for personal disqualifi
t"ation, and then allocated that manpower to the Xavy and the A.rmv 
and to t'sscntial industry, and so forth? Has there been any onr·all 
study? 

St>'nator II.\YDEN. I ran assur(' '\'OU there has not. 
S(•nator HouuN. There should be. 
St>ntltor H.nnt:N. That is what it is proposed to do with some of 

tht• morwy in this bill, to carry on those nry studies. But that is & 

problt•m that I do not think can be determined in any other way 
rxcept by an Art of C<mgress. That is my judgment. 

SPmltor BouuN. I suggt>st that we expt•dite some such study, 
bt'('llU~t' nothing coordinatt>s ht>rt>. 

~fr. FoRRESUL. Tlwre have bt>en some studit>s, Senator, but there 
are no ronelusions. 

St·ruttor II.\ lDEs. That is right. 

TYPE OF PUSES rSED FOR TRUSISG PILOTS 

~mator BRoo.Ks. ~lay I ask mor(' about tht> pilot training. They 
are not. trauwd m your 01111 typt> of ships, but in commercial ships. 

Adnural D.n·rsos. In tht.' Civilian Pilot Training Pro~rra.m thev 
are truirwd in littlt> conunt>n:iatl ships, Piper. Cubs, and pllille: like tLut. 

T7931-42-2 
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Sl•nutor BRooKs. And thrr(' are n gr(•at mnny of thosl' ships avnil· 
ublt• thnt nrt- not in use for tmining, ar(' thrrr not'? 

Admiml Ihnsox. I imngine thrrt' are stilllnrge stoeks of thrm in 
privntr hunds. I nm sun' that the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
hns all thnt it nt>rds. It is g-nged prt'tty lnrgdy by thrir training loud, 
as to what tlwy grt, how mnny tht>y gt>t. 

V.\LUE OF C. A. A. TRAINING 

S(•nntor BnooKs. Do vou find thost> who han bt><•n tmined in that 
wny nrr nrcrpt<.•d in greatN numbt'rs than thosr who nrr not? 

Admirnl DwrsoN. Yes, sir. I undrrstand, howevrr, that nn nmnz· 
ing- pnrndox exists in that the Army has had tlw opposi tc eX}Wrience. 

SPtmtor BnooKs. I had heard thnt. 
Admirnl DAVISON. \re find that we nrc getting about 20 percent 

higlH•r ncceptnnce from that class than thost' starting ab initio in our 
own trnining. 

Senntor BROOKS. As I recall it, the Army wss wanting to nhnndon 
thn t, nnd that" ns rntht•r surprising to rr.e, and it is doubly surprisit1g 
to find that you find it adnmtngt>ous. 

Adrnirnl D.\ VISON. Our problem was lnrgrly one of usrful rmploy
nwnt for the people hetwren the ttme they 'IH'l'C induetNI and the ti•1~e 
we could tuke tlwm in our preflight schools. \Y c thought it well, as 
long as a pilot signed up, to haYe him do some sort of flying in any 
sort of equiprr.Nlt, and we found the CiYil APronautirs Administration 
willing- to aec<'pt our recommendation as to the type of training, so we 
wt•nt wholt•ht>artNlly into the thing. 

Senator BnooKs. And there are about 20 pt>rcNlt more ncceptPd 
Leeausr of thttt tmining'? 

Admiral DAVISON. Yes, sir. 
Senntor HAID~N. If there are no furthr quPstions, we thank you. 

CoAsT GuARD 

STATEMENTS OF VICE ADl'YIIRAL R. R. WAESCHE, COMMANDANT, 
AND REAR A.Dl'IIIRAL F. J. GORMAN 

SAL.\RIES, OFFICE OF COMMA:SDANT 

lSl'R£.\~E IS XDIBER OF ESLI~TED ~!E:-1 FOR DET.\IL TO Dl'TY AT CO.\ST Gl'ARD 

HEADLji'ARTlcR.~ 

Senator RuDEN. There is a lrtter ht~re directin~ the att(•ntion of 
the committl'e to an itrm on page 6, line 9: substituting the words 
''one hundred and fifty" for the words "fifty-five." That is, I assume, 
whnt you dt•sire to spt•uk on. 

~\drnintl "'.\ESCHE. Yes, sir. 

RE.\SOX IXCREASE IN LDUT.\TION IS REQUESTED 

~Ir. CH.UR~U. I nssume thl' lt·ttPr from the St>cretary of the Xary 
will be put in the rc'eord, which I think explains the reasons about as 
wdl as I coulJ. \Y e, like other agem·ies, are having very great 
diHieulty in g-t:·tting competent and qualifiNl Civil Service personnd. 
We are now short one hun'Jred,.and we are losing them faster than we 
can get satis;actory replacements. 
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HE.\bOXS Cl\'ll.Lt.X PERSOX~I:L IS IiEDiG lOST 

~I' !Ill tor fl HOvJ.:s. "'!1~· are you losinjZ tlH m? · 
Admirul \rul'irHE. l'urtly on aeeouut of the draft, and partly on 

Hr·otlllt of !tiglwr wug1•s dsewlwre. 
~r·ttator l!oJ.MAX. \r!Ji('h of those two dNnrnts affects YOU most? 
Admiral Gmo.Bx. Tlw (]raft takes the more ('Xpt•rieticNl Cid 

Sr·rTir·•· men l·mplont'S lwtw<•Nl tbf• agr·s of 20 and 45, and we are 
lo~illg- r·xJwrit•!let•d ~·onwn C'iril Sr·rvice en ploye<•s to morr:> lucr~ttin• 
.-rPplo~·nwnt ouHide or to otlt(·r o.gr•nei('s. If wr:> deny them a relt•11se 
to u<·<·t·pl ltii!IH·r positions in otlH·r Gov1•rnnH·nt Bg-encit•s tlwy rPsign 
1t11d gd I'll plo~ nwnt t•lst·wlu·rr, partieulttrly tbos(• in the lo\n•r grades, 
t'I«•Bo~'l'llJllwrs, t~·pists nJHl elnks from $1 1440 to lj:2,(J00. 

l'll'ltttlor ~lrC~HR.\X. I 1111tier nstr•r<hn· nn order CiiiiH' out, with 
rd••rtJH'I' to another ord.-r tltnt 'was put out duy Ldnrr:> ~·rs;t<·rduy 
dosill;! down tl11• gold miiH'S of tlw eountry-un ordt·r came out of the 
~IIIIIJIO"w Authority tltat tltost' nwn wlto lt·ft thr:> ~old minrs, hy 
rnt.son of tl1r ~old n•irws twin~ !'hut dnw·n. sltnultl not g-t·t en~plo~·nwnt 
in tilt~· ot hPr Uf!t'ltr~· of the Con·rmrwrtt <•x<·••pt in the copJWr mini's. 
lu'n \\ollderiJtf.! if un ordt·r of that kind woultl not work, perhups, to 
soln' your dillwulty-nn order tlmt tlu·y sltoulJ not !!t't <·mplc,yment 
i11 an.v ot lwr I!O\'t•I'Jlnwntulag-t·n~·~- t'xt·c·pt orw you might thl'l'<'t tltt'lll to. 

Adruirul Con~BX. ~t'lll.ltor, we d,.ny tlu·rn s rdeust>, but tlwv 
simply rl'Sif!n nnd f.!O outsidt>, pnrticu!u'rly in the lower gradPs, wlH're 
the w:q!t'S in industry urr lllUl'lt higlll'r. 

HOW PEHSO~XEL PHOnLDI WILL TlE MET BY l'SE OF EXLISTED YES 

~~·nutor Ih rnB·. "'ill you stutr how you cnn nw<·t the prohlt•m by 
rkt11ilirw t'Idistt•d llll'!l? 

Adnti~·ul \\'.u:!'CH~:. ~~·nntor, there hns hC't>ll a limit on the numbrr 
of l'llli,;tt•d lllt'H ut Hendqunrtt•t-s sinee 19:!1. As a matter of fnct, 
tht·r·r•ltnd ht•t•n u11til J't'('t·Btly a limit on thr number of lllt>U on similar 
tktuil in tht• ~~1\-y unJ ~l;u·irw Corps. That limit has bt•t•n liftpJ 
t•ntird~· dth' to Wtlrtinw llt'l't•ssity. Tht• samt> argumrnt that applit>s 
to tlH• ~n,·y utHI tht• ~lurirw Corps" ill apply to the Coast Guard. 

HJ:I,Jrl.t-T ~BDE OF Bt'DCET TIHT LH!IHTIOX BE llDWn:o 

\rr' ohtaitwd tlw nppron1l of tht> Blll'I'IHl of tlw Butl;:t>t to lift it 
t'Htirdy ns t•l tht• Coc:>.t Gu:1ni, but thr House saw fit to kl'(·p it in 
tht•rt•. ~o11·, Wt' do llllt ssk thnt the l'l'Strietion ht> eliminatd. \re 
Hrl' tlnl gnin~ lnll'k to our orii!'innl n•qnest thnt it Lt• liftt:.d t•ntirdy 
n11d thnt tht• door lw lt•ft \\ich• OJh'll, hut thllt the numlwr bt• sd at a 
L;:un• "hidt \\ill Jkrmit us to properly 1lllminister Coast GuurJ 
llt·tHiq tilt rt t'l'i\. 

THE OF J:~LI:O.TED l.IEX WHO WILL BE t'HD AT HE.\DQL\RTER~ 
• 

~~·tllttor II Hntx. \\'lt11t is tht• tYpt> of t•nh~kd mt>n n1u "ill use? 
.\dn1irnl \\'H:-;CHE. \Y(' willmnb• it a point to u~· ~·rllistetl r:wn of 

tht• old,·r ll;.'t'?'l.lltp, tlto'-t• \\ith physinllt~t·ft'Cts, "l10 are not qualitit•d 
fur nmtl•:tt t.uty nntl ~·:l duty, und rt•tlrt.J pt•J~)Ilnel Lrou;:Lt I ack 
to lll'liYt• duty. \\'t' lll't' utilizin~ such JW~lllh"l to the greate~t t'Xll:'llt 
po"'"il·l~· in tht' shnrt• ~·~tnhlisllllll''lt of tht> Coast GunrJ. 
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Senator H.HDE~. That is, the Bt'lleh Patrol? 
Admiral WAEsCHE. The Beach Patrol, Port St:'curity duty, and 

administrati>e work on shore. 
(The letter referred to by Senator Hayden follows:) 

LETTER FROY THE ACTI~G SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

Hon. C.\RTER Gu""· 

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, 
Washington,October 10, 1942. 

Chrurman, Committee on Appropriations, 
Cnited States Senate. 

:\IT DEAR :\Ia. CHAIRMAN: It ifl requested that the language under the ap
propriation ''8alari£>S, Office of Commandant, United States Coast Guard, 1943.'' 
as carrird in the Second Supplemental ~ational Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, 
l't'ported to the House of Rt>pre~entatives, Octobt>r 8, 1942, be amended as follows: 

rndt'r the ht>adin~ ''Coa"'t Guard" on page 6, line 9, substitute for the word 
"fiftv-five" the words ''one hundred and fiftv." 

It. wa.s hoped that the House Approprilitions Committee would remove the 
limitation on the uumber of enli$ted men authorized to be detailed to duty at 
C'oa.st Guard HPadquarters, as rf'commended by the Navy Department and ap
provf'd b~· the Burrau of the Budget. in view of the previous elimination of any 
surh re~triction8 with respert to enlisted men of the Navy and the l\Iarine Corps; 
partirularly a.s that committee in its report on title VIII, Naval Appropriation 
Art, 1942, dated June 3, 1942, prescribed a general policy on page 5 thereof that 
"The same procedure should obtain in both services, particularly when serving 
toi!Pther." 

The Housl' Committee on Appropriations, for apparently what appeared to it 
to be good and sufficient rea.son, continued the peacetime policy of limiting the 
number of enlisted men that may be detailed to duty at Coast Guard Headquarters 
to a ~pt>cified number, and I, of course, am not disposed to question the action of 
the Hou~ committee. However. since the limitation is to be continued during 
thf> war. the ceiling pr£>Scribed should' be such that the imposition of the limitation 
11·i!J not adverselv affect the administration of the wartime functions of the Coast 
Guard, whieh wih certainly occur, under existing conditions, if the number of en
listed men detailed to duty at Coast Guard headrtuarters is limited to 55. 

In view of the extreme difficulty in obtaining -tualified civil service personnel 
under exiilting 11·artime conditions, it is imperative that some remedial action be 
taken ~uch as the assignment to Coast Guard Headquarters, at least temporarily, 
of enli>~ted pt>rsonnel in advanced a~~:e groups, enlisted men who are not physically 
fit for combat duty .and retired personnel brought back to active duty. This 
action is neces88ry to insure the continuity of .he service administration required 
for the efficient conduct of the affair~ of the Coast Guard, which is now seriously 
threat.-ned by the rapid depletion of experienced civil service men between the 
ages of 21 and 45 at Coast Guard Headquarters through the operation of the 
N-leetive SerYice System, and the exces.~ive turn over among wrunen civil service 
employe£>S due to advancements, tran8fers, and resignations, and inability to 
obtain qualified replact"ments. 

The rt>88on for the action of the Hou~e Appropriations Committee in continu
ine: thi~ limitation is not stated in its report on the bill, hence is unknown to me, 
but 8hould it be ba;;ed on any apprehension that the assignment--of enli~ted men 
to C'oa~t G11.ard Headquarters would have any adverse effect upon the civil 
~rvice l'mployees. it would be wholly a~eable to insert a proviso in the lan~~:uage 
of the appropriation to met>t any such mi;'.giving. This could be accompli.~hed 
bv ~uh,o;titutine: in line 9. pae:f' 6 of the bill, as reported to the Houile, for the word 
•·fifty-fivl''' the words "one hundn•d and fifty, provided that this number shall 
be continuou.•l~· rt>dueed as qualified ctvil ~ervice employees become available for 
the performanc-e of the duties of the enlisted men." 

8incert>ly yours, 
JAMEs FoRREI'ITAL, 

Acting Secretary of the Navy. 
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TOTAL SnfHER OF MEN IS THE CO.U~T GrARD AND DIVISIOS AS BETWEEN 
SEA AND SHORE DrTY 

Senator linDEN. Wlutt is the total number of men in the Coast 
Guard'? 

Adrniml \\'.\EsCHE. Something owr --. 
Senator HA rors. Then you are asking for a wry limited number 

whPn )'OU a~k for lW to be subject to this detail. 
Admiral WAEflCHE. Yery true, sir. 
Senator HAYDEN. Of the -. -- you have, how many arl.' per

formin!! ~Shore duty and bow many are performing S<'a duty! 
Admiral WusrHE. At the present time, I tbiuk it is approximately 

hulf and half. Of courl"e, that includes a large numbt•r of men in 
training on shore who will eventually 1!'0 to sea. 

Senat()r H.HDEN. The increase in the numb(•r of men pl'rforming 
sl10re duty must liave been due largely to the beach patrol. 

Aomiral WAESCHE. That is true, the beach patrol and port security. 
Sentttor HA IDEN. Arl.' there any further questions? 

ICE BREAKING IN THE ILLINOIS RIVER 

Senator OvERTON. I have just one question. How are you getting 
along with the ice breaking in the Illinois Rivl.'r? 

Admiral WAESCHE. We will be all prepared to keep the illinois 
River and co.nnecting waterways open, provided we do not have too 
heavy a winter .. We are building four ice plows, and they will be 
completed before the ice season sets in. We are building one ice
breaking vessel to be fitted with an ice plow and we have made arrange
ments with the army engineers who are building a river boat at the 
same plant. We are making arra'ngements with them to get the use 
of that boat for a second ice plow, and we have already made arrange
ments t.o charter two boats to take the other two plows. 

S1•nator 0\'ERTON. They will be built in the immediate vincity? 
Admiral WAESCHE. They are being built out there in the ~!iddle 

W t'st, on one of the rivers. 
Senator OVERTON. By plants that hare the time and the oppor

tunitv to build them? 
A!lmiral W AESCHE. That is true. 

&rFFICIENT FrXDS PROYIDED IX PRESENT BILL 

St•nator OnRTON. Hare you the necessary funds? 
Admiral WAESCHE. Yes, sir. 
&·nator OnnToN. The appropriation is in this bill? 
Admid W.\ESCBE. Yes, sir. 
~~·nutnr OVERTON. You desire no increase? 
Admirtll W.uscHE. Xo, sir; we will not need an increase. 
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TREASrRY DEP.ART~IE~T 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

STATEMENT OF MR. EDWARD F. BARTELT, COMMISSIONER OF 
ACCOUNTS, TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

EXPENSES OF ABSENTEE VOTING BY llfE"\!DERS OF THE LAND AND 

NAVAL FORCES 

Senator II.\ YDEN. ThN·e is before the committee n supp1('nH'ntttl 
estimute in SPnate Document 204, dated October i, whieh provides 
ns follows: 

OFFICE OF TilE ~ECRETARY OF TllE Tm:AS['[!Y 

''Expen~es of absente<> voting by members o'f the lan<i anc!naral force~. 1943: 
To enable the Secretary of the Trpasnry to make pa~·nH'nt~ to Stat<·~ a.~ proridcd 
by Public Law 712, approved September 16, 1942, entitled 'An aet t.o provide 
for a nwthoci of \'oting, in time of war, by ml'mbers of the hunl:wd !laval forces 
ah~rnt from tlw place of their re~idence,' the checks in pavmPut thereof to be 
drawu in ~uch fl•nn as may be requested by the f:lccrrtary of ~trtte or other duly 
aut horizcd otfirial of each State, fi~cal vear 1943, $1,200,000, of \rbich not to exceed 
$;).~211 ma,v be expend(•d for all salarit::s and expen8es of the TrPP-~ury Department 
iu the l)j,;trict of Columbia nece~sarv therefor." 

Thi~ ~upplenwntal estimate is nec(~~~ary to enable the SerretP.7 of the Treasury 
to make payments to ~tate~. purs1.tant to the provi~ions of Public Law 712, 
apprOYed September 1 o, 19-!2, entitletl "An aet to provide for a method of voting, 
in time of war. by members of the hnd and naval forces ab~ent from the place 
of their re~idence." The estiml'.te is based on report~ filed by the various Stat!:'~, 
indieatin~ the amounts which will be required to carry out the purpoHe~ of the 
ahove-mentionect art Estimate;; have not as vet been received from all of the 
t'tate~. but preliminary reports thus far received indicate the need for an appro
printiou of $1.200,000. 

The foregoiug estimate of appropriation is required to meet contingencie~ 
which have arisen ~inee the tran~mis~ion of the Budget for the li.ocal year 1943, 
and approval i~ recommended. 

METHOD USED IN ARRIVIXG AT ESTIMATE 

How did you arrive at the estimate of $1,200,000? 
~Ir. BARTELT. 1Ir. Chairman, as soon as this act was passed we 

st-nt a night letter to each one of the States, calling attention to the 
act and n•questing it to furnish the Secretary immediately with its 
estimate of the amount of eYpensf's that it would incur under the act. 

Cndt'r seetion 10 (a) of this Public Law 712, the estimates sub
mitted by the Sc•cretary of the Treo.sury must be basrd upon the 
t>stimates of the seeretary of state of the vnrious States. Recognizing, 
howenr, that they had not yet receivecl copies of the act to know its 
provision<; and also recognizing the timr limit, we asked that estimatf's 
be submit ted on a tentative basis so that we would have something 
to submit to Congress. Following tllilt we wrote each State a letter, 
in which we ri'quested a schedule of the various items to be included 
in the estimate. 

RESPOSSES RECEIVED FROM VARIOUS STATES 

We have reeeincl replies from 44 States; 2 of the Statrs have 
indica tt'd that they would not nerd any funds; 42 of them indica ted 
that they would nPed $904,2i6. The other 4 States, namPly, Loui
siana, :\li:;:;issippi, .:\[ichigan, anrl Rhode }:,;)and, we have not heard 
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from. 0111' •·stimat<· of $1,200,000 is predicated upon the figures that 
tiH· StHft•s submittl•d to us, to which we addt•d an amount to take 
l'ure of tlto:-oe Stat!•s from whom we haw not received reports. 

PAniEXT8 TO STATES WILL V.~RY 

I would Iii.;<• to s.ny, howenr, that the Treasury does not intend to 
lllllh t.ltl' pn~·nH•nts rwct·s~nrily in tl11•sr amounts. 

St~nutor BArDEN. That is one thing I wonted to ask, whether you 
latd tuk(•n the trouble to nsc!•rtuin wh<>ther taking a State whrre thrre 
111uy he a million YOt<·s, with 100,000 nhsi'Jltee rotNs, as against another 
Stute with a million voh•rs and the sume 100,000 abspntee voters 
whPtiH'r the expeust•s approximately equal each otlwr. 

!\lr. ll.H!TELT. ~o, sir; tl1ey vary widely. 

VAIUATIOKS IN COST OF HOLDING ELECTIOXS 

S('nu tor On:HTON. It dt•Jwuds on the size of the ballot. 
!\lr. BAHTELT. It dl'pends on a number of factors. As a matter of 

fu<'t., v.IH·n this bill v.ns JWnding in the Congre~s, WP made solllt' studies, 
tryin~ to )lJ'('JHII'l' for this situation, and we found that there is quite 
11 wid<• ,-uriation in the cost of holding elections, eHn as between 
countit·s in the sn1ne Stutt>. I bun tlgurl's here whi<'h show just what 
Wt• I1HH\ l'('t'Pir(•d from the StuU•s. I hare them classified according 
to tl~t• t•stimntt•d numlwr of ballots, the lllOlH'Y they at·e asking for, 
nnd tlw unit ('ost. You mny be surprised to learn thut th<•y Ynry from 
23 et•nts n ballot to .$5 a bnllot. I think the estimate bnsed upon a 
$5 co:-1t )Wr bnllot must be a mistnke. But, as I started to say, what 
wt• !'XJH•<·t. to tlo now is to follow up on this and learn more about 
tlw itt>lllS thnt nre in thP estimntl•s. As I say, we do not intend neces
snrily to pny tlw Stutt•s exnctly whnt tltt•y estimate. The law re
quin•s us to t•stimnte on the basis of the estimatPs made to us by the 
Stntd, hut whnt we are going to Jo now is to follow up and try to g<•t 
mort• informntion. In the cnse of tht' Stat(' that estimated $5 per 
bullot, nnturully Wt' will (·ommunicate with the State for more infor
llltl t ion. 

t'l.\TlS WILL BE J>_\ID FOR HIODiT OF EXPE?\SES INCURRED 

~.·nntnt· ~\'E. In finnlnnnlysis, this is to letel it off, and all the 
~lnlt'il "illlH' tknlt with about nlike? 

~lr. B\HTHT. Evt•pt th1\t you will luwe to ket'P this in mind: 
l'nd,•r tlw luw \H' arf.l rt•quirt>d to pay to the States the amount of 
tlw t'XJWtbt- that tlwy ineur. If some Stat('s are more extravagant 
thnn othl'r ~tllll''>, or if somt' Stal<'S have items of <'Osts which other 
~ttllt•s do not huH, IH'\'ertht•lt•ss, we will be rt'quired to pay each 
~tnlt' tl~t• umount of its <'XJWnst•s. 'Ye ean't say, ''\Yell, we are going 
to p11y you so 11\Ul'h pt•r bullot." Thut I do not believe was the in
kilt ion of tIll' Coni!'rt":'s as expnosH•d in the act. 

:'t•tllttor Onnos. That coulti not be, rould it? Bt>cause in some 
:'t11lt'" tht·\' hun• mort• thnn on(' bnllot. and in some Statt-'S the ballots 
nn· lllll\'h ·hlll~t·r. tlwn in otht•r Stut.t•s and the printing bill is more, 
ttlld I ltt• po~ lll;!t' I~ lllOrt'. 

~lr._lhHTHT. ~lortl(lV~r. in somt> Sttlh-'S tlwy arf' already set up 
ft,r tl11s l..111d nf ll proposttion, wht•rt•as in other States they ttre not. 
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Somf' states will probably have to buy equipment and things of that 
kind, and the expense that they incur on account of the purchase of 
that equipment will probably be in the amount we will be required 
to pay. 

Senator, HAYDEN. 1Iy recollection is that, during the course of 
the dt'hate on the bill it was stated that a little more than half the 
States had at the present time absentee4 ballot laws. 

~Ir. BARTELT. Yes, sir. 
Senator HAYDEN. That the remainder did not. 
Mr. BARTELT. Yes, sir. 
Senator HAYDEN. Naturally, a State that has,up to now made no 

provision for absentee voting must go to a greater expense than one 
that has adopted the system. 

Mr. BARTELT. Yes, sir. 

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF COST IN ABSENTEE BALLOTING 

Senator HAYDEN. What are the essential elements of cost? The 
Senator from Louisiana h~s mentioned the cost of paper and the 
printing of the ballots. What else is there? 

Mr. BARTELT. Under the law the applications for the ballots must 
be furnished by the Army and the Navy, but the States will have to 
prepare the ballots. They will have to have them printed, and then 
they will have to prepare instructions to the voters. They have to 
furnish the voters booklets containing instructions. Then they have 
to have certain envelopes--' 

PREPARATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 

Senator OVERTON. Are those instructions prepared here in Wash· 
ington? 

l\Ir. BARTELT. No, sir. They are prepared by the States. 
Senator OvERTON. There is no uniftmnity about the instructions, 

then? 
Mr. BARTELT. No; except that which the act itself sets out. For 

instance, in section 6 of the act there is a provision as to the form of 
the official war ballot for the general election. The law sets up certain 
standards, but there is no uniformity with respect to the instructions. 
Some of them may be in greater detail than others. '.t'hen, as I 
indicated, they will have to have envelopes for the use of the voters. 
There will be postage .. And the law. requires also the publishing of 
lists of applicants for ballots. So, there will be quite a variety of 
expenses. 

Senator H.\ YDFN. That is publication in some local newspaper? 
Mr. BARTELT. Section 4 of the act reads: . 
S.:c. 4. (a) Each secretary of state, upon receipt of post-cards prepared pursuant 

to st>ction 3. shall. from time to time, prepare for, and cause to be transmitted 
to uch canva.•sing board or however the appropriate election official of that 
State may be denominated a statement containing the names and addresses of, 
and such other information appearing on the post--card as may be appropriate 
with re~pect to, the individuals making such requests who are subject to the 
juri~dirtion of such board. 

(b) There shall be prepared by each canva.~~ing board a statement showing the 
names and residence addresses as shown on the statement of the secretary of 
state. Such statement shall separately list such names and addresses according 
to each election district or precinct. Such statement shall be open to public 
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jn;.pr•rt ion at tile office of ~uch board not later than two w.eek~ pri_or to the hol.ding 
oft lw f'lr•ct ion. Such ~tatement 8hall be added to from time to time M add1110nal 
nauw~ anri adrirP"Kf'~ are received by the board. Each ~uch Matement shall be 
prr·parerl in duplicate, and the duplicate copy thereof ~hall be mailed immediately 
to tilt> !l(•cretarv of ~tate of the State and ~hall be open at all times to public in~pee
tion at the office of the ~cretary of state of the State, together 1rith all additions 
made thereto. · 

DIFFERENCE IN COST BETWEEN STATES 

Senator HAYDEN. It is perfectly obvious that the State that has 
an established system of absentee voting can carry this on irt the 
normal way without any extraordinary expense. 

~1r. BARTELT. That is true. 
S!•nator lh YDEN. But the State that has made no provision by law, 

and hos had no experience in it, can do it about as they please and the 
bill will be much higher than in the other States. 

Mr. BARTELT. You are quite right. 
S!•nat.or HAYDEN. This then means that we will appropriate what 

you bt•lieve to be a sum adequate to take care of what you believe the 
situation to br, and that you do not believe ultimately the sum of 
$1,200,000 will br (lXpended. 

Mr. BARTELT. That is my opinion. 

ACT REQl'IHES THAT MONEYS NOT NEEDED BY ST.\TES SHALL BE R&
TURNED TO SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Also, there is a provision in section 10 (b) of the act which directs 
that thrse monrys must be accounted for by the States, any and part 
of sul'h amounts not needPd shall be returned to the Secretary of the 
Trrusury upon his demand. 

For instance, if we should make a payment to a State, based upon 
the best estimate we could ~et from the States, supported by a 
justification, and then later it is found that the expenses do not actually 
amount to that sum of money, then under the law the Secretary of 
the Trrasury is required to make a demand for the return of the money. 

St•nator OvERTON. Each St.att' keeps a separate account of the 
motwy disbursrd for this purpose? 

~lr. BARTELT. Yes, sir. 
Senator HAYDEN. "ltat would be the effect if a State made a bad 

gut>ss and did not estimate enough money? 
Mr. BARTELT. This money would not be appropriatt>d to the Statt>s 

st•paratdy. Some of the estimates will probably be more than is 
llt'l't•ssary, otlwrs less. But we thought $1,200,000 was a conservative 
fil!ure, and yet would be enough to take care of that contingency. 

~t•m1tor II.\ YDEN. We thank you. 

I~TERSTATE CO~nlERCE CO~niiSSIO~ 

STATEMENT OF MR. W. P. BARTEL, SECRETARY, INTERSTATE 
COMMERCE COMl'liSSION 

RHIO\'.'.L OF LIMIT.\TION ON AY'Ot::'NT FOR EXPENDI'lTRE IN l.tOYING 
HOl'SEHOLD GOODS AND EFFECTS 

~·nRtor H.noEs. Wt> have a supplenwntal estimate in Senate 
Donunl'nt 2lil, dated Octobt.>-r 2, 1942, reading as follows: 

"Thf' limitation of $5.000 on tht> amount 1rhit'h may be expended from appro
JlrllltloHii madr to tht lnteNtate Commeoroe Commisoiion for tr&D..Sfer ol ho~hold 
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~~:o,y.i~ an.! £•ffrrt.: apprarin~ undt>r thi~ head in the Indeprndt>nt O!Hrt'-' Appro
priat inn .\et. 19-!3. i.> hrn•l.>l' n'lllol·•·d.'' 

Pne to thr f:wt that und.-r pr~'"l'llt rmt•rgl'ncy condition~ rxperil'nr(•d rmployPt>." 
of tiw Cornmi_,ion art' h•arini( the Commi.:,ion in unw.;nal numbPr~ for sprvire in 
otlH·r br!lnrhl'' of tlw Gmerumi.'nt. principally the military, and Ill(' inability to 
='<:cur•• <'1\pahle r•·plac,•ment•. it is bdiered to be uerr~~nry to fill vac::mries by 
tran.;fpr.; of expNit•licrd per.;onnt•l from one station to another. Thl• limitntion 
of ~.'i.OOO on the tran•ft•r of hon,elwld l((>o:b of such tr::m•ierrNI rmplo;-·res prrvents 
the "ati-fartor:• acrompli·dunrnt of thi• purpo~r. In virw of the tlliCPrtainty as 
to the !'X It'll! to which pt>rsonrwl tran"ft>rrecl msy ht>cnme llt'Cl'~"ary. it i~ d(•pmccl 
tvlri•ahle to t>liminate mthf'r than inrrl'il'e thf' re,trirtion. 

"·e will ht• plen~t'd to henr from you, sir. 
~lr. B.\Rn:L. Thnt stntl•nwnt. ~fr. C'hnirmnn, is mndt• l)v the Direc

tor of tln• Bud~t·t nnd it is nhout the nns\\l'r nnd presl•nts tlH• probh•rn 
in rnnrrl'te form. 

're tm' not n~king for nny nchlitwnnl money. 

ESTI\1.\TED .\l!Ot:Xr TH.\T WILL BE EXPEXDED IF Lll!IT.\TIO:'\ IS 

REliOYED 

S.:·nntor H.nnrx. If the hmitntion of $;j,000 is remowd, whnt 1s 
your t':'tirMtt• of tht• nmount thnt will probnhly lw expendt•d? 

.:\lr. BARTEL. TltP lw:;t fi~mes we htn·e now nre about $~0.000. 
:;t·mltor X YE. Would yoi1 consent to a limitation there of S20,000? 

Bt:Df;ET REQt:ESTED TO .ULOW RDIOV.\L OF LL\IIT.\TION OR FIXING OF 

IT AT $20,000 

~Ir. B\RTH. Tlw wny we put it up to the Budgt>t, we sugg(•sted 
tlw deletion of the limittltion entirely, or $20,000. We put it in the 
ultmllltive. But I notice in the indep,·ndent offices appropriation 
bill, in connection with nll otlwr dPptl!'tments or agrnciPs covered by 
that bill, the Intl'rstate Comnwrce Commission is the only one that 
had a limitntion. ThPre is no limitation attached to the appropria
tion for any of the oth(•r dt•partments. In other words, they just 
authorized them to expend the moi;L'Y for moving the household 
goods, without t~.ny limitation. 

St•nt~.tor H.norx. \Ye can try it for a yt:•ar. We can take the 
limitation otf, nnd then when the bill comes up next year, we can 
dt•termine whether you han spent $20,000. 

XEED FOR IXCRE.\SE I~ LI.\IIT.\TIO.~ 

:\Jr. BARTEL. 1Ye han spent practically the $5,000 now, and I 
ha\"e any number of requests for transfers from one place to another 
and we just simplv do not hnve the money to transfer their house
hold ~oods. "~e have the money available, but we cannot use it 
undl•r this limitation . 

. \DDITIOS.-\L .\PPTIOPRUTIO~ XOT REQ'l"'RED 

~nator H.\ nrx. Will this £'XpPnditure of $20,000 more or less 
deplete ~·our appropriation, so that you will have to come back for a 
defieiency to make up for it at a later time? 
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~fr. B.nnn. Xo, S<·llator, we will not cnme bark for a ddici,•rH'Y· 
\\',. willllHtJJUge to tuh ('are of tl1i5 out of lnp5c·s. In fad, w~ havf.' 
f:d up quilt• a lurC!(' rf'sPrn• tl.is year in all our 11ppropriations and 
IH·cttl!"'<' of tlw ditrinllty wr tm• ha,·ing in fillin~ po~itions we are <·n•n 
l'lllllling in <'Xf'f'"'S of thf' n·sPrn wr sPt up. So we w1ll ha,·e no dd
fit·ultv iu tahir1g can• of this amount out of the rurn•nt approprintion. 

Sl'l.wtor llnDL"\. I tbink we und<·rstand it; tlwnk you. 

I~TERIOR DEP.\RT~fEXT 

Bnu:.\C or ~fins 

STATEMENT OF DR. R. R. SAYERS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF MINES 

SrFPLEME!\TAL ESTIMATE FOH CO~STHrCTIO~ .t,.SD EQnPME~T OF 

HELin!. PL.\:\TS 

S!'nn tor II.\ YDl". T!Jis is n dL"firiPHCY <·"t itnn t e, d11 t(•d Oetoher 1. 
It. proYidt·s for 1111 n ppropriu t ion of S 1 i .oon.ooo for thr construction 
und NJHipmt·nt of ill'lium plants undl'r tbt• Bun·au of ~lines, D<·part
Jllt'llt of tile lntt•rior. 

Tbt• eommittt•P will he plt·usPd to hear your justification of tl1is 
u ppnlpriu t ion. 

lk ~HLH8. This nppruprintion is for $11,000,000, and you may 
l'l'<'ull thut pn•\'iously WP Lave n:'k(•d for sums whi .. h han> been nppro
priull'd to us f,ll' tlw purpost• of eoni'trurting plnuts and for incrt•n5ing 
tht• t'HfHwity of tht• phut at Amarillo. Tlw plnut at Amnrillo origoi
nully bad n tapat'it~' of 24,000.000 cubic feet of lH:'lium per year, but 
tltt• I!IIS wdl:' tlwt hnd been drillt.•d W('l't' not adequnte for operation at 
tlt11t rult'. Tbt• amount of mont•y wa-. approprintt·d; anotlH'r unit 
wn~ nddt•d to t ht• Amnrillo pinnt, bring-ing- its capacity to 36,000,000 
t'llhil' ft•t•t of IH·li\lln pt•r yt•ur; and additionnl ~ns wt:lls hun• been 
drilktL .\li'o, funds hnn been nppt1•priah•d ft)r the construetion of 
unotllt'l' pl.mt in Texas, not fur from the Amarillo plant. That p!nnt 
il" llll<kr ctlll:'tructinn. Tlw tot:ll mnount appropriated up to the pres-
l'llt tinw is nbt)Ut $3,575,000. . 

SOt"HCE OF HELin4 G.t,.S 

~~·nntnr H ... nn:x. Aw you still obtaining this hdium gas by e.x:trnet· 
ill:! it ft·om g-ns--

lk ~HH:'. FI\Hll l1:1turlll g:1s; ~-,s, sir. 
~t·twtnr llnrw~ lrOlltinuin!:'i. Tlwt is !lft(•rwards ust•d for !ud? 
Dr. ~n.:n~. Tltnt i-. rotT<'<·t.· 
~rn~ltnr llnnn. You fintltht1t eowlition to exist in thl" Amarillo 

litltl ~11111 em wht'l't' d:-'t• in tht• t•nitt-.l St~ks"! 
llr. ~HEll~. Yes; StHrnl other pillet'S in the rnitt·d Stull'S. 

1\CHL\SED \EED FOR HELinl BY THE X.\\"\" 

~tl\\". Wt• lll't' ~:'kt•d l,~· tht• XII.Y~· tO pro\-idt• for produetion mueh 
:,:r,·:lt~·r tl,nn thnt prt·,·inu,.lv t·stimntt•d.. In f:let, the to:stimuted dt"
lli!IJHI~ "ill r\•tptirt• a cnprwlt~· nhout ~t~ tinws the eombiu,~~ eapHity 
<1f tht• .\nwn,ltl plllllt 1llld tht• !h'\\" onP now undt'r ronstruetJun. The 
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amount W(> 'HI' a<;king for bt'rP is to construct phmts to mrt't thtlt 
g-rt·atly inrrrtuwd demnnd. 

PL:\CES IX r~ITED STATES WHERE .\ N.\Tt'RAL GAS IS FOr~D FR0:\1 
WHICH HELIDI C.\~ BE EXTR.\CTED 

St•nator HA YDEX. In whnt parts of thl' United States do ) ou find 
a nntural g<ts from which helium can bt> rxtructed? 

Dr. SAYERS. Trxas is outstandin~; Kansas is well known. Those 
are the two principal States. Howevrr, tlwrr is some in New 11rxiro, 
Colorado, rtah, Wyoming, ~Iontana, and Oklnhoma. 

Senator HAYDEN. I recollect a statement here once that there was 
some gas of that kind in Kentucky. 

Dr. SAYERS. No, sir. 
Senator OvERTON. Is there any in Louisiana? 
Dr. SAYERS. No, sir; none in Louisiana. ~lr. Cattell knows better 

than I. 
~lr. CATTELL. No helium-bearing gases of importance have been 

found in Louisiana or south Texas. 

MILITARY t'SES·OF HELIUM 

Senator OvERTON. Helium is used in the blimps, is it not? 
Dr. SAYERS. That is correct. 
Senator OvERTON. Anything else? 
Dr. S.-\ YERS. That is the chief use from the military standpoint. 

However, helium is used in 'meteorological balloons, some baiTage 
balloon operations, diving, rspecially by the Navy, in medical treat
ment, and in some important metallurgical activities. 

INCREASE IN HELit'M St'PPLY COMPLEMENTARY TO INCREASE IN NUMBER 
OF NAVAL BLIMPS 

Senator HAYDEN. I take it that this appropriation is complemen· 
tary to the other appropriation in the t,ill? 

Dr. S.HERS. That is coiTect. 
Senator H.nDEN. Which provides for an increase in the number of 

Navy blimps, of about 100? 
Dr. SuERS. That is coiTect, Senator. 
Senator H.uDEN. Since there would be no use to build blimps 

unless you could fill them with helium? 
Dr. S.\ YERS. That is correct. 

SAFETY V.\LrE OF t"SE OF HELIDI 1:'0 BLBlPS 

St•nator H.\YDEX. It is considered, for military purposes, that 
hydr~t>n gas, whieh probably has greater lifting powers than helium, 
is uttt·rlv unsafe. 

Dr. SAYERS. That is corrf'ct, sir. 
Senator H.noEs. If an incendiiiry bullet is fired into a blimp, what 

happt>ns? 
Dr. S.HER.S. If helium is used a little of this gas escapes and that is 

all. 
St-nator lhnrs. Wh£•rtoas with hvdrogen? 
Dr. SAYERS. you have a fire or an explosion. 
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S!'nator Xn. For what resS(m dors jO little of the gas ('scape? 
Dr. S.nER!'!. Bt·cause tlH're is so littl~> pn·ssure, and the hole is 

, .•. ·ry small in proporticn w tlw siz~> of the ship. The hdium w-ould 
I'SI'Hpt• !!raduulJy. 

St·nator N YE. Are not thr h3gs built in S(•ctions, too? 
Dr. SAYERs. Y(•s, in thr largt;r ships. But E>n·n so, with the small 

lwll' the· hdium dol's not go out so rapidl~·. It is not under great 
pt·Pssllrt• within thr gas ba~, !IS you know. . 

St·!Httor I\ YE. The d!lngt•r thPre dors not t'ompare wrth the danger 
from t•xplosion wiH'rr h~rdrogen is US(•d? 

Dr. SAYERS. That is correct, Senator. 

Ql'ESTION ,\S TO PROCE:-iS OF SELF-F.iEALING OF HOLES SHOT 

IN BLIMPS 

f:u•llfltor OnHTON. Have tlwy invented any process of self-sealing 
of these hoks in the blimp, when• a hullet makes suc'h hole? 

Dr. SA YEHS. I don't know whether' there is a sealing compound or 
not; thf't'e ct•rtainly could bE', but the weight of the ships would be 
iw·n•nl"t•d. 

l\lr. CATTEL. I think tlH'y can repair holE's in the rigid ships while 
the l'hip is in flight, and probably tlwy can make some repairs in 

·uonri1.6d ships. 
l>r. SA HHs. It would dt'}Wnd on the size and location of the hole. 

On the rigid ship, I am quite sure they haye means of repairing 
holt's. 

t-'l'nntor HAYT>EN. This appropriation, then, is asked to accommo~ 
dtttl' the Navy expansion program in blimps. That is all there is 

to it? 
Dr. SAYERs. That is all thE're is to it. 
~~·ntttor II.HDES. Any othE'r questions? 

STRATEGIC MINERALS St'RVEY 

St•nator XYE. Doctor, how are you procE'eding with the survey 
throughout tht.• country? . 

Dr. S.HEHS. For helium? 
SPnator Nn. No, the general survey, the strategic minerals. I 

understand you have had great difficulty with personnel, and I can 
understand why. 

Dr. SA HRS. We have some difficulty in obtaining personnel suffi~ 
cit'ntly qualified. However, it is not as great as one might think. 
Pt.~ple are glad to help; in general the public wants to help. We are 
gt.•t ting along, I believe, with reasonable satisfaetion. We are carrying 
on our examinations, examining properties that are submitted to us 
by the Geological Surwy, by the State geological surveys, and by 
indi,·iduals. After an examination of a property has been made, it is 
fl1llowed by thorough exploration by drilling, trenching, and so forth, 
if the results of the examination warrant it .. 

TELEGRUI TO EMPLOYEES OF .UI.\RILL01 TEX., HELirY: PUNT 

I would like to ius..-rt a klt•gnuu to thl' emplorl't's of the Amarillo 
helium plamt, at this point. · 

~·rultor lh \'DEN. That may be inserted in the reeord. 
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(Tht' tt'lq!ram follows.) 
W.\~HIXGTOX. D. C .• October 3, 1942. 

Emvh,yer8 of tht Jmori/lo /hll11m Pla1d, Pttroleum Dtr•ision: 
Ht•lium-fill.,d ~an- blimp~ t'lii!IIIH'd in air ob~t·n·ation and roa~tal patrol are 

prm·iu~~: a powPrflll ddt'll"f' a!l:aini't em·my ~ubmari11rs. :\lore and more thry are 
aidi1111: in thr viral watrh for undef"lt'S midN~ otf our shorl's. Thus thl'sr lighter
than-"air rraft are relie,·ing other needed unit~ that are badlv nPrded for dutv ebe
wh(·re in thi" senn-oe!·an war. f'or thi~ purpn"e •ntficiPnt ~·upplil'" of hrliuni mu"t 
alwa~-~ br a,·ailahlt• ami WI:' arr drpencling on you to do this. Thr ~avy i8 ron· 
fideut ~·ou will kt't'P thrm flying. 

C. H. WooDWARD, 
Rear Admiral, ('uited Stain Sat·y, Retired, 

Chit/ of I ncenlh•e Dit•ision. 
St·nntt1I' II.noEx. We tlwnk you. 

GonRXME:ST b THE TERRITORIES 

TERRITORY OF AL.\SK:\ 

STATEMENTS OF KENFIELD. BAilEY, ASSISTANT TO ADMINIS· 
TRATIVE OFFICER, DIVISION OF TERRITORIES AND ISLAND 
POSSESSIONS, AND DAVID E. THOMAS, ASSISTANT SUPER· 
VISOR, ALASKAN AFFAIRS 

St•tultor H.\YDEX. There are two items for tlw Depnrtment or 
lntt>rior, undt•r "Territory of Alaska"; the first one the "Cnre and 
('U~todv of in~nne in ~\lnska,'' whieh carrit•s an additionnl amount of 
$I,5ol): Ld us diseuss thut oiH:- first. 

RE.\SOS FOR DEFICIE:SCY ESTL\1.\TE FOR CARE ASD CrSTODY OF I::'iS.\NE 

IS .\LASKA 

~fr. B.uur. That is to takt' care of a defieit thni has been incurred 
b~· rea~m of the faet that tlwt·e is a greater population lond in the · 
hospital than wns estimated for at tlw time the 1942 estimates \Hr(' 
put in. It is for the enre and custody of those pl'rsons adjudged 
ins1HH\ from tht> Tt.'rritory of Alaska, and in the Snnitarium Co.'s 
hospital in Portland, 0l'l•g . 

. '-DDJTIOX.\L rrsos FOR rsE .\T )lORSIXGSIDE HOSPITAL, PORTLAND, 

OREG. 

St·nator H.norx. Ar('ording to the justification this estimate 
prtwitll's f•1r atldition:d funds for the care and custody of insane at 
~lnmill!-""idt• Hospital, Portland, Oreg. 

~lr. B.utEL That is right. It is the Sanitarium Co. tht runs 
that hospital. 

ISCRE.\SE l:S .HIR.\GE MONTHLY POPl'L.\ TIO.X 

St·tuHor II.\ IDEX. And there is an increase in the a.nrage monthly 
population. 

~lr. RuLEY. Thut is right. ' 
~·nutor li.HDE:S. The amount of $1,500 is proportionate to the 

nun1bt-r of patit'nts! . . 
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~fr. B.ULEY. Tltut is right. I ha\'e a statement here that ~-ill 
iJHlit·ate <'XIwtly the applications against our estimate, and I can g1ve 
you t!Jut f1)r t!Je rN:ord. 

PATIENT PER CAPIT.\ COST PER .\NNt:M 

Sl'!wtor HAYDEN. The r<•port I have here shows it IS at the rate 
of $G4iol per eapit a. 

~Jr. BAILEY. Thut is ri}!ht. 
Senutor HAYDEN. Whieh amountPd altogether to $208,930 for all 

purJHISI·s, Hn<l this is an additional $1,500. 
!\lr. B.utJ-.Y. Tbnt is right. 
s .. Jtutor HAYDEN. On tlH• same p(•r capita basis. 
~lr. BAILEY. For 1942 the appropriation was $209,080. 
St•nutor H.HDEN. L..t, us put thut statement you hnn in the record. 
(The stotPmeut follows:) 

IJt·t~onal sPrrWPS 
'lrult•l 
llllll'r r•orrtrrr!'tllrrl seni!'fS 

Care and cu.,tody of i118ant, Alasl:a 

Purpo~<e 

tlrrrllt>. "rh.'ioli4l.', a11tl rutllrilmtions: 
Buri:rl' 
timtUIIil\'i 

Estimates 

f5.~10 
).cjMI 

200,~) 

~10 

aoo 

M. 749 AA 
2,022~1 

201, 4.'<! il 

i:>O. Oil 
:lio1.W 

2lU, :1r11o 40 
271 00 

To~!•rl '''lr•nrrlt••l ot.li~rlti<lll~ ...............................•.................................. $210, .'),>,() 

lA'"~'- Hl•t~rnpnalwn . .. ······-----~~-4············-----------------------~------------· ~~~.tlh0 

1, 5(1() 

CO~STHlTTIO\' OF f'ALMER-RICH:\HDSO\' ROAD 

TEXT OF fil'PrLEME!\TAI, ESTI:MATE 

~~·nut or lh YDE\' .• \llrig-ht: thP rwxt itt•m is for the construction of 
tbt• Pnlml'r-Ridumlf;on Hoad. The item rrads: 
('on~t fill' I inn of Pnlmrr-Hiehard~on n d.. Ala.-ka ( lllllioHal dt'f!:'Ut<f'): 

F"r lltt additional11mount to <'Oil!pll·te rou~truetion of the Palmer
H i('h:mi>'l'll Hd .. .\l!!.•k:'. $."J00.000, to rPmain &\·ailable until ex
v.-n•kd. and tilt• limitation of ~1.800,000 up(ln the total eu:>t of sueh 
\\Prk <'OI!taint•d in the Third 8upplt·met1tal :'\ational Defeu:"e .\ppro-
priat iPI! :\l't' HH2, is lit•rt'l•y itl('ft'tl.St'd to $2.300.000 t48 r. :i C. 
3~1 337: j,"> ~tat. !127: 5ti ::;:e.t. 559\...... $500,000 

Tlti~ P•tinulte i~ to provid.- fund~ fnr thf' rompl.-tion o( rt.m,;truetion of the 
l':tlnu·r-Hil h:trd .... m Hund iu Ab,b. a!!d to 1111thorize an inrrt>a•e in the limitl!tion 
oil tltl' totlll ro~t of <'Oll~trurtion from ~1.&)0.000 h> li'2.300.000. At the preN'nt 
ratt• uf t'\ll(·lldtturt• n·>ilahlt• fund.; will hl' exhau,;ted bv the end of the t.t.leudar 
~··llr 1\-11:!. \nllrtill' ~lwrtac~> of l.lohor tOitf'thl'r with dda~·s in ohtainit11t 8UpfJiit-8 
lllltlnuitt•rt~·l" h11..' fll"l':ltly luutdir~pp!'d <lJlt'ratiou~ durilll!: the 1942 ;;.ea,on aud. in 
add!! loll. t hP ..-.. ,,,of f't•ll•trul'tilllr, inrhtdina matl'rial~ and t>quipmt'llt, Lavf> ri'*n 
cr.·11th· dut•to f:ll'tol'i' on•r wLirh the .\la~ka Road t\muni;;_,iou hll_.;lut.d no cor•truL 
Tt ... ,· inrlr1do• 111rn•I1St.,. in ft"t'i~tht Nttt":>', diftirultit>t> aud ddn!i in ~urin~ road 
t'IPIIJIIllt'llC rt·Jilttr Jlltrt~. and llt•rt•s,•ll.n· ~upplil'!l, and exre,.,..,i\·e lal.xJr turn-over, 
"lul'h tu dlltt' t.-., l>t-t'll on·r 100 pt·rt't'ttt. 
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LENGTH OF ROAD 

How long is that road? 
~Ir. THoY.\S. One hundred and forty-fin• miles. 
Senator IIAIDEN. And it goes from--
~Ir. THOMAS. From Palmer to Copper Centre. 
Senator HAYDEN. That is from the seacoast to the interior? 
~lr. THOMAS. X ot exactly from the seacoast. From twar Anchor

age, a place called Palmer, it goes across country and joins the Richard
son Highway at Copper Centre. 

Pl'RPOSE OF ROAD BEING CONSTRUCTED 

It is an access road to enable the War Department to transport 
troops and equipment from Anchorage across to the Richardson High
way, and up the Richardson Highway to Fnirbanks, where there is an 
air base. It will also connect with the International Highway through 
Cannda to Fairbanks, Alaska. 

Senator HAYDEN. But it does give access ultimately to the coast 
and to Cook Inlt't? 

~lr. THoMAs. There is already a road from Palmer to Anchorage 
and Cook Inlet. It joins up with that road. 

SPnntor !hYDEN. Apparently, from looking at the map, it is n. 
highly strategic highway. 

LETTERS FROM THE SECRET-ARY OF WAR AND THE ALASKA ROAD 

CO~IMISSION 

~lr. THOMAS. It is; and I would like to leave to put in the record 
a ll•tter from th(' Secretary of War to tl1.e Secretary of the Interior, 
endorsing the project as very valuable for war pmposes. I would 
also like to leave with the committee a letter just received from the 
Alaska Road Commission, at Juneau, itemizing why the cost of this 
high"·ay ('Xceeds the original estimate. It gives a break-down of the 
increased cost, and tht> reasons therefor. 

St>nator H.nDEN. Those letters will be printed in the record. 
(The leW•rs follow:) 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, November 12, 1940. 

The Honorable the SECRETARY o.r THE INTERIOR. 
Dua Ma. StcRETART: I am informed that you are considering the advisability 

of inclurline: in the budget for the Alaska Road Commission and item in the amount 
of $1,500,000 to cover the cost of construction of a highway ·connecting the 
Ant'horae:e road system with the Richardson Highway. 

The War Department is convinced of the importance of such a highway solely 
from the viewpoint of its value to national defense. At the present time the 
great Army bl8e being constructed at Anchorage receives all of its supplies, 
munitioM, and personnel from Seward via the railroad to Anchorage. If the 
port facilities at Seward, or the railroad itself should be destroyed or damaged, 
the Anrhoral{e garrison would be cut otf completely. At least one alternate 
route should be available. An alternate port is available in the town of Valdez 
but .-\nchorue ean be reached from that port only via the Richardson Highway 
north to f&Jrbanks and thence south to Anchorage by rail. It is imperative 
tht>refore that a highway eonnectin~ Anchorage and Valdez be constructed at the 
~arli~t prat'tirable date and by the most suitable route from the standpoint of 
di$tanct>, maintt>nance and ability to keep open during the winter. 
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It i~ tl11•rdore rPq•u~~ted that con~ideration be given to the inclu~ion in the budget 
of the Ala~-ka Hond Comndl'l~ion for the fi~c&l year 19t2 of an item to cover the 
COII~truct ion of a highwav from Anchoflii!:P to r alrlez. 

Othl'f road con~fNictir;n umlPr conFirleration for Ala.<ka i8 favored by the War 
f)Ppartment but it i11 nut of ~ufficir·nt in.portance to national defen~ to 1rarrant 
anv act1on hv thiR Departmf~nt at the pref1(mt timr. 

· riillC<'rely yourR, 
HEsRr L. Snvsos, 

Secretary of WtJr. 

l:NITED 8TA1'Et! DEPARTirfEST OF THE ISTERIOR, 
AL.4.1!1KA Ro.\D Co\IYI~'>ION, 
Juntau, Auuka, October,), 19~. 

Mr. GuY J. SwoPE, 
Director, /Jit•iPion of Terri!orirs and hlatrd Po~u~.~•ons, 

Departnu:nt of the lnkrior, Washtnglon, D. C. 
MY lh;AR Ma. SworE: PkeRe refer to your rvlio of October 2 end my reply 

tor!av with rcferenre t'l cHtimate for additional furHis for the Glenn Hi~hw!!.r. 
It· is 'lot poH~ihle to ju~tif\• the inert'AI'Ied t )flt of this job over tre ort!!'inal 

estimat-e by detailed fi!(urCB for the reason that there ar(' many factol'l! affecting 
the car1t which it iB not J.lOHsible to en\lnate, the principal item bein!( ar!rlitbnal 
work a~ a reHult of had ~~:round couditions wllieh were not antiripat~·d iu our 
ori~~;inul PHtimatcs. The original ebtimates were prepared after only a preliminary 
rrcouulli~~~mre aH neither time 11:.1r fundM were a\·ailahle for a dehiled snn·ev. 
TheMe P~tilllatrR were ba~ed un our experience with an~ra,z:e JtTOund conditiot18 
over illhwior Ala•li.a and on normal wurkiug cuurlitiPns; that is, en adequate 
luhnr Nupply iucludillll the nere~sary uumher of skil~d operators alld mechanics. 

Actu Lily lahur condi1ion~ have been~ bad M I ha\'e Her encouut~~red. During 
the p~t two sra.~ou~ there ha\'e been more jol)lj thl\n mru, resJrlting in s c:.~utirmal 
n1o\ ement of men from one job to &nut her. The Army and contractors on 
ddt•Jt~e projertH have L,•cn p!iying & higher ~c<:.le than the Hoad C.Jwmissiuu 
with the I'Ctit'lt that we were nut able to obtain tLe best cia.~~ of operator~ and 
llll't'hanieN. Work wM rldayed bv laek of sufficit'llt men .ud e\'en after attempting 
t.u ~hip uw•• from the StatCN, we were unable to ke<>p the crews up to fullstre!I~Z:th. 

It U. llt•t po~~ible to evaluate all these thiu~s hut some items we ean very defi
nitl'ly ev'lluate. ll!Liif'd ou the urigiual e~timate of $1,.)('0,000 the f•>llowing in
l'l'l'll..~t'll over our estimates baw actu'l.lly occurred: 

fll('I'\'JI.NI'd CON( of Sft>r) for bridges ••..• --•··-------·----- ---------
1 ncrt•l\l<t•rl t'!l~t of lumber_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
lncN'MPO co~t of ~ubsi~t.ence supplies_ •• ____ .• ____________________ _ 
I IICl't'aM•d I'O~t of freight ~including l011s laud ~rant and surcharge on 

Al~>ka rate,;)______ _ _ _ ------------
1 oll'l't'liSI'd Wlll!tlt! Olll' to rai~illll SC1)(' &.Wfll.!o're of 40 percent_ . _, __ 
Tran"pnrtation of labor from the Stat.es and from poiuts in Al.a!;ka ____ _ 

$33,600 
10, 500 
35, ()(~ 

40,000 
2.)0, 000 
35,000 

TotaL •• _ •• ________________________ • ____________ • ________ 40-i, 100 
In addition to the &ho\'e fairly dt'finite ii.cre.fl.l'.t'd c.osts, it is e,;tin...ated 

I hut add it itlll:ll co~ I:< due to break-down of f:'OUipment and ronsequent 
lah,,r end matt•rial to m~kt rep:til'i', ali'o k'i't tiUle of equipment from 
joh would snwunt to at lea..;t_·~·------~---------~-------------- 100,000 

Tht' halanc~ of tht' $1'00.000 now f:'..;;timated o\'er the original estimates 
ran on I~· b«> ju~<l ifit•d by the fact that tht> actual -.·ork required to be 
d1111t' ~as l(rt'll.tt•r than anticipated in the original tl:!ti.lll&tf:' by ______ 295,900 

T lli&L ___ ••••••••• _____________ • __ • __________________ ••• 800, 000 

ln ntlwr ~ ord!l, had rondit ion~ l't'ruaint'd uornllll in all re~p:•cts it is evident 
1h111 our oril!mal t'~timatt• :o;hould ha\e bt>t>n $l,MIO.OOO. -

l haw l!,iH•n th~ inrl't'a.'ot's fur the total eruuuut OH'r the origillal e-tiWAte 
•~ •.'' had ju,llfit•,i a parull.l incre.a..,e la. .. •t year and these figures include thCI!!ie 
lllrllbla~!lt thMt lllllt' . 

. ,s lu I ht• •t:~t us of the- 1rork, ~rr:t.din~ h:~.& ~u partial!~· eon.:pltted o\·er the 
t'lltlrt• rou~t•. Ou appru:~ouJuUd~· bO wilt'~> the ~tr&diug has bt<oeu Jlr&Cticalh- coru
pll'lt"'i. Tht' n·n~au.in![ 57 1

1 milt'ti are in u.riuus >'tll.gt'l; of com!Jlt:-tion, ,:aryin,t; 
77\137-42-8 
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from 90 perl't'nt t"omplete to 50 perre•:t t"omplete. Surfr•ring has been plaeed 
onlv wht>re n'qnin•d to afford a pa~~:· ble road on the ~ertions where 1o1:rading i~ 
rnmplett:d. On approximately -!0 mile8 no surfacing will tave been plaeed this 
fall. , 

It is rr~~:n'ttrd that it is nrt"~sary to n'ake thi8 rrquri't for additional fund:>. 
We han• madt.• E'\'l'r~· effort to E'Xpedite the work but under exbtiug conditions 
progre~s ha.~ bft'n slow. 

\' ery truly ~·ours, 
IKE P. TAYLOR, Chief E11gineer, 

BnrAU OF ~fi~Es 

UIPLOHIE~T OF CERT:\1~ PERSO~NIL WITHOUT REFERENCE TO 

CL\S.3IFIC.\TIO~ ACT 

Stnat0r II.nDE~. In ronnPction with the amNHlmPnts submitted 
by tht> lllterior DPpnrtnwnt in Smatt> Document 260, dated October 
8, 19·t:?, I wi~h to plurt' in the record tlw following justification sub
mittt•d by the Bun•iltl of ~IinPs of an amendment to broaden existing 
law rdntin" to tht> appointnH'nt of rt>rtnin pPrsonnel without regard 
to the Classifinltion Act of 1923, as amended. 

J)IUrf 01 J. PROPOSED PROVISION PERTAL.'ITNG TO EXISTING APPROPRIATIONS 

The authority granted by the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1943, 
to the- ~retary of thE' Interior, or any official to whom he may delegate such 
authorit~·. for the duration of the war and 6 months thereafter, to appoint skilled 
and un~killed laborrrs, mechanics, and other persons engaged in a recognized 
trade or craft. induding foremen of such groups, employed at experimental 
plant!! and lahoratories of the BurE"atl of Mines without regard to the Classifica
tion Art of 19:?3. as amended, is hereby extended to include appointment of such 
employN>s at helium plants and properties related thereto. 

btin:ates of demand for helium tl."ceh·ed by the Bureau of Mines from the 
Navy Department in Anril 1942 were approximat.·.y double those received in the 
pl'ffeding Ft-bruary. In July 1942, the Xavy transmitted new estimates which 
al'f' nearly double th~A~ of April. These late81 estimates from the Navy, combined 
Ttith t'iitimates from the "ar Department and the Weather Bureau, indicate a 
tonsumption in August 19-13-less than 1 year hence-that is about six times the 
rapacity of the Amarillo. Tex., plant, which i" the only one now in operation, 
and two and one-fourth times the combined capacity of that plant and the one at 
lull. Tex., now under con:struction. Therefore, the Exell plant must be rushed 
to ron:plrtion with all possible speed and other projects must be started imme
diatt'ly. Thb cannot be done unle:!S the Bureau is authorized to employ workmen 
at rates ('(JUal to thoi'e paid by other employers. 

Authority to emplo~· 'II"Orkmen in experimental plants and laboratories of the 
BuM.'au of ~lines 'llithout rel!ard to the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, 
•·ag in....;;erted in the Interior Department Appropriation Act of )943 because the 
Butl'"au could not employ and retain adequate personnel in competition with 
private and Government e:<tabli~hnu:.nts paying prevailing wages with time and 
one-half for o\·ertime. As the Exell plant is in the vicinity of several large war 
projects that al'f' pa~·ing 11rages much higher than those provided by the Classi
fication Art. and thl!' l:lureau will be conirouted with similar situations in con
structing plaiJts in otht>r locations, it is t'ik~ntial that authority be granted to 
make &J.!puintment~ at prevailing mtes. The wording "experimental plants" 
makes it doubtful ..,.·hether the authorization included in the Interior Department 
Appropriation Act for 19-13 ean be applied tn helium plants, which are for pro
duction rather than experimentation, so Language is requested to include helium 
plAnts specific-ally under the authority pl"l'"viously granted for experimental plants, 

Senator H.\ TDE.S. If that is all, we thank you, and the committee 
"ill sand adjourned untill0:30 ~Ionday morning. 

(" bereupcn at 12:25 p.m. the corr.m]ttee adjourned to 10:30 a.m . 
.MonJay, Odoher 12, 1942.) , 



SECOXD SUPPLE~IEXTAL NATIOXAL DEFEXSE 
APPROPRIATIOX BILL, 19!3 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1942 

UNITED STATES SEN.\TE, 

SuncoMMITTEE oF THE CoMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONs, 
Washington, D. C. 

The subrommitt(•C met pursuant to rail at 2 p. m. in the committee 
room, the Cupiti1l, Hon. KC'mwth ~IeKellnr (chairman) presiding. 

Pn·iwJtt: St•rtators !\lcKellur, llaydPn, Thomas of Oklahoma, Over
ton, UeCarmn, Banklwad, Nye, and Brooks. 

DEPARTME~T OF AGRICl'LTURE 

FoREST SERVICE 

STATEMENT OF RON. ROBERT M:. LA FOLLETTE, Jr., A UNITED 
STATES SENATOR FROM: THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY .\T M.\DISON 1 WIS. 

PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL LAND 

St>llntor l\fcKELLAR. You may proceed, Senator. 
St>nntor LA FoLLETTE. ~Ir. Chairman, I desire to submit an amend

nwnt. whi('h I hope th<' conunittt•e will adopt. It relates to the 
Fon•st Products Lnborntory at ~Iadison, Wis. It provides that not 
to t'Xl'Pt•d $30,000 of their existing !ippropriation may be used for the 
&<'quisitiun of additional land adjacent to the present site of the 
laboratory. 

St>nntoi· l\lcKELL.\R. Is that the 20 acres that was up before the 
committee last. time? 

S(•nutor L.\ FoLLETTE. Tht> &'tlRtt> committe<' placed a similar 
anwlldnwnt in the first supplemental national deficiency bill for 1943, 
but it Wl'llt out in conft'renct>. 

I af'k lt•av«', }.lr. Chairman, to insert here that por~ion of the esti
lll'lh' "hieh wa~ providt•d for the first supplemental uational defense 
&pproprintion hill for 1943. · 

(TlH' docunwnt rt'ft'rred to follows:) 

EXTRACT FRoM Hot'~£ DocuMEN"T No. 764, JtrNE 3-4, 1942 

81'PPJ.t:lott:STAL E!'TIItlATE OF APPROPRIATIONS fOil THE DEPARTMENT OF AGIUCUL- · 
Tl llt.:-<'OIIIItll'l'\ICATION FROM THE PUSIDENT OF THE t'"NITED STATES 

"FOREST SERVICE 

. ''Fon·~tpnldutt!l: ~ot to ex<'«'d $30.000 of the appropriation for expt>rimenta. 
ID\'I'l'tlj:llll!~n!>, and h·~t~ of (on~t produrts at the Fore;t Products Laboratory, or 
f'IS(•\\ ht·rt'. ti>'rlll ~-NAJ' 1943, t\hllll bt• &\"&ilable for the &<'Quisition of additional land 
adJ&N'nt to thr Jll't"8.'Ut a;ite of said laboratory at ~ladison, Wis." 
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Thf' prrlWnt spar!' availablr in tht' pNman~·nt lahoratory structtm and the 
adjac~>nt ~rounds ownf:'d hy thfl Govrrnm~>nt at :\ladison is inadequate to take 
rart> of thf:' ~~:rratly f:'xpanded war pro~ram alr~>ady und(•r way. Future expansion 
will nr<'r~~itate an nPn l(n'ater land area in ordrr to m!'et !'lllergt'ncy rpquire
nwnts. There is irnmrrliatr nePd for morP yard sparr for logs, lumber, and other 
product,., for additional wood buildings for kiln!~ and drying equipnwnt, and for 
sh~>d ~toragp spare for otht>r equipment and supplieil. Antieipalt>d nPrds in the 
llPar future ir1('1ude 8piiN> for pilot plant in,;tallations to demonstrate po~sihilities 
of commercial production and US!'S of wood pla:<tirs, pla.~tic woo'd, and comprcg
natf'd wood, and space will also be nf'edrd for firPproofing work, humidity tcm
pt'ratuft' control ft'f[Uirenu•nt~. and for boiler-plant expansion. 

Immf'<liately adjoining thf' labor:\tory site is a tract of land of about 15 acres 
whirb is mo.;t de~irable and large enough to arcommodate all expansions at 
pret~ent ft'quired or contrmplatt•d. The assessed valuation of the land per acre 
is lowf'r than othPr t~ites of comparable size in the virinity, and its ownNs have 
fl'et~ntl~· otferf'd it for sale at the same price at which it was acquired by them 
1.') ~·raMI ago, or at $2.000 per acre. 

Acquisition of this propf'rty to mert urgent needs for additional land area, at 
a prict' not in t'Xces~ of !!i30,000, is rrcommrndt•d. It i~ felt, however, that the 
co~t of acquisition should be met with funds provided for the fi~cal year 1943. 

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL LAND 

1 understand, although I am not officially advised, that there will 
be anothf'r estimate for this bill sent down today. I wish to point 
out to the subcommittee that the need now is far greater than it was 
last June ~·hen the committee voted to place this authorization or 
permission in the statute. Since then a greatly expanded program, 
sggre~ating over $i00,000 annually, and involving the doubling of the 
orgamzation, has been undertaken for the War and Navy Depart
ments by the Forest Products Laboratory. I sincerely hope that the 
subcommittee will see fit to reincorporate this amendment in the 
st>cond supplemental nationnl deficiency appropriation bill, and that 
the rommittee will be more successful in persuading the House that 
the ne.,d is now not anticipated but it is demonstrated. It is an 
actual fact that they are hampered in their war program by their 
inability to use this money to buy additional land, and I wish to re· 
emphasize that they are not asking for any additional money, but 
silnply pennission to use $30,000 of funds already appropriated. 

TEXT OF St'PPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE 

St·nator ~IcKELLAR. We have the Budget estimate, and at this 
point I will insert it in the record. 

(The estimate follows:) 
ExEcl'TIVE OrrtcE or THE PRE:"IDENT, 

BrREAU or THE BrooET, 
Washington, I>. r .. October 10, 1942. 

The- PRE,IDEST, 
Tile lrhi/j! 1/ouse. 

Sra: I haYe the honor to transmit herewith for vour consideration a draft of a 
prof~ pro\'i~ion to authorize the acquisition, 'by the Forest Service of the 
DPp&rtlll('nt of Agricultuft'. of additional land for the Forest Products Laboratory 
at ~l8.1.li..on, Wis. The item is as follows: . 

lOREST 8ERnCE 

108ALARIE!I A~'ll EXPENSES 

•·foft"iit produetil: Xot to exce-ed $30,000 of the appropriation for experiments, 
in\'eostil(atiorl!!, and tests of forest products at the Forest Products Laboratorv, or 
ebe,..here, contained in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, i943, 
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shall lw. availabl~ for tl'.e aequi~ition of additional land adjacent to the present site 
of ~aid laboratory at l\ladbon, Wis." 

This provi~ion "all included among eeveral supplemental estimates of appro-
priatirms tran~mitt«< to ~·o•t unciPr dat~ of June 2, 1942, and by you to Congress 
on June 3, l!H2 (Honfo!e Doc. Ko. 764). Althoullh considered in connt:'ction 
with the firHt I!UpJ!Iemental national defense appropriation bill, 1943, it was not 
included therein wht:'n the bill was enact.ed. 

The req•ll'~t.t:'d authorization is &Jla.in submitted because of the more critical 
situ at ion which hall denlopf•d at the !\ladi~on laboratory durinll the past few 
wonth~. The fart~ upon which the fiT'l't ~uhmi~~ioa 'Ul8 ba.'l(>(i ~till exist, and in 
addition thereto, the labora.tory has been callt:'d upon to prO\·ide space for 150 
to 160 in~pPctoNJ dPtailed from \'&rious brancht:'ll of the Army and Navy for 
training at the laboratory. CndPr plans proposed by the Army and Kavy this 
number will r(•ach 200 to 300 in the near future. Cla~sroom space for tl\(>se 
trairwr~~~ iR available neither at the laboratory nor at the UniYer.<ity of Wiscolll!in. 
Nor is there hot.el lilpa.ce in ~1adililon to ae.commodatc the additional numbera11·ho 
will come to the laborat.orv for tliPse courses. Pro\'h;ion will be made to hAv~ 
ahanrloned Civilian Conser,·ation Corps buildings moved to the land to be IM'· 
quireci t.o llf'r\'e for quarters and el~srooms and to pro,·ide for needed additionRl 
11t.orage facilit.il'!!. 

Arqui~i1 ion of tlw propf'rt~· proposed for purcha'<e i~ urgently n~ry to 
nu•f't thl' preMrnt critical ~it11ation cau~ed by tht> expanded war program and, I am 
informed, iK strongly recomnwnd{•d by the War Department. It 11·ill provide, 
al~o, for the future land requir('!llf'llts of the reMearch program at this laboratory. 

Thl' forPp;ointl; propo~rd pro\'ision it> made nrces~ary by rea~on of contingencies 
whirh have arit~t•n ~ince the transmis~ion of the Hudget for the fi~:~cal year 1943. 
I rt•comnwnrl that it be tran~mitt.ed to Congress. . 

Very respN•t.fully, 
(Signed) HAROLD D. SMITH, 

Director of tht Bureau of the Budgft. 

TEXT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

Senator LA FoLLETTE. I thank the members of the subcommittee 
and the other witnesses for permitting me to proceed, and I will 
submit mv amendmrnt for the record. 

(The tuiwndment follows:) 
FOREST tlERVH'E 

Fort·~t products: !\ ot to exceed ~30,000 of the appropriation for uperiments, 
inn•stiJ.(ations, and tt•:>~t~ of fore~t product~ at the Fon•t>:t Products Laborator:r, or 
el:<t'WhPre, fiscal year 1943, shall be &\'ailable for the acquisition of additional 
hwd adj~trt•nt to tlw pn•sent ;;ite of said laboratory at Madison, Wiscon~in. 

EXECUTIVE .OFFICE OF THE PRESIDE~T 

OFFICE FOR E:.tERGENCY ~hN.~GE.YENT 

OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE 

STATEMENTS OF 1AMES M. LANDIS, DIRECTOR OF CIVILIAN' 
DEFENSE; COL. G. X. PEEK, REPRESENTATIVE, SECRETARY OF 
WAR, CIDEF, FACIUTY SECURITY BRANCH; JOHN B. MARm. 
ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF CIVILIAN DEuNSE; AND 
SAMUEL T. PARELM!N, BUDGET OFFICER, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN 
DEFENSE 

AY0l1ST OF .\DDITION.\L Fl"NDS REQl'ESTED 

St•tultor ~lcKnuR. All ri~ht, ~lr. Landis Wt> are readv for vou 
You hll\'e toW\'t'rlll it .. •ms, a~~re!;!ating $1 ,0-t!:ooo, \\·hi('h tht> Hous; 
took out altt)~t·tht•r. Do you wish to addre:;s yourself to that! 
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~[r. LANDis. Y rs; tlmt is what I would lili:e to do. I appreciate 
the courtPsy of bt>ing allowed to restate this case before the commit· 
tel:', inasmuch as thl' House turnt'd down this entire appropriution. 

PVRPOSE OF FUNDS REQUESTED 

Thl' approprintion is for four agencies, the Office of Defense Trans
portation, Dt•pnrtnwnt of the Intt•rior, Public Health Service, and De
partnwnt of Agriculture. It is intended to curry out the duties 
rntrusted to those agt:~ncies by Exl•cutive Order 9165, in which the 
PrPsident charged thl•se agpncies, among other Federul agencies, to 
concern themsdves with the specific duty of preventing sabotage and 
oth~c•r dt>structive acts in regard to the facilities under the control of 
those various agrncies. 

Thl'se agpncit•s arr chnrgPd with, first, conductir.g surveys to 
ascl•rt11in what the spcurity status of the various fncilities is, (md then 
to dPtmnine what ddicicncit:'S there al'e in that security status; then 
to m1th recommendtttion for action to the owners and operators of 
those ft~cilitiPs; thrn to make recurring inspections to see that those 
. recommrnrlntions have been cnrried out, and to take all other neres~ 
sary stPps that may be required for preventing sabotage and other 
destructiH acts. 

. EXTRACT FROM HOUSE REPORT 

Srnator ~IcKELLAR. l\Ir. Landis, the House committee, in making 
its rrport, had this to say in pnrt: 

• The rejection of the Rudlo(et e~timate does not indicate any lack of sympathy 
or intere~t in the objective sought. The comn·ittee is of the opinion that the 
private and local public management of these projects is aware of the situation 
and in many instances amply qualified by technical experience to take remedial 
step!'! if fully advi,..ed of the nece~sity. The committee feels that, instead of the 
employment of a large group of traveling technicians whose vists in many cases 
may be long dela~·ed in reaehing all plants, !1'1 educational campaign directed to 
the ownerohips calling forcibly to their atteuttun the need for examination of their 

. protectivt> ntt·a.~ureM and advising them to secure technical advice and following 
that up with a requirement to report their action with respect thereto would have 
an effect almo~t u wholesome a.~ the proposed program. * * * 

What have you to say to that? Address yourself to that. 
Mr. LANDIS. I will be glad to. That argument in the House report 

is also followed by the suggt>stion that thus far there bas not been 
much in the way of sabotage occurring in this country, and I think it 
wist> to f!I'asp that situation first becaust', while subversive activities 
to date have not appeared to be coordinated, or of a joint character, 
tht>re have been a numbrr of incidents that are highly suspicious. 

· You will recognize, of course, that the test of the act itself, of 
sabotagt>, is tomah the thing look like an accident and, consequently, 
the only clues to the existence of sabotage may be in the steadily 
rising firt>, explosion, brrak·down, or accident rate in this country. 
We have had a substantial increase in those rates, and naturally any
thing that can be donP to reduce the rate of accidents and fire is itself 
a measure of conservation and is itself a measure of protection 
against sabotage. 
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l\ATt:RE OF WORK PROPOSED TO BE CARRIED OS 

Srnator ~JcKELLAR. Wbat do you propose to do to rrmedy what 
you say is a bad situation? . . . 

~tr. LASDJS. Speriftcally, what IS proposrd under thts pr?gram ts 
in ronnrction with tlwsl' facilities, such as railroads, pubhc water 
suppliNl, farm products procrssing plants, private irrization plants, 
ancl thr like. The agc•nri(·S that haw a familiarity with those plants 
will first survc•v the important faciliti(•S or plants in Ntch catt•gory 
ancl det.c•rmine ·what shall be done to presPrve the security of those 
facilities, which, as yet, has not been done, and make recommendations 
to the owners and opc•rators for doing that kind of work. 

The House committ(•e t()ok tbe position that that, could bt> done 
through an educational campaign without the employnwnt of any 
consid.-rable force. In the first place, the suggc>Stion of tht> House 
conunittre is of grave concern t() me brcause it is such an important 
thing, as I sPe it, to improve the sc•curity condition of those facilitit>s. 
On<> would lH"sitat<> to leave it simply to a sort of correspondence 
nwthod, such as the House committee suggests. 

The cost involvrd in a program of this nature is, I think, quite 
sm11ll as against the chance or preserving facilities against sabotage 
and ot lwr dt>structive arts. 

METHODS THAT WOULD BE FOLLOWED IN FACILITIES SECt:RITY PROGRAM: 

St•nat()r ~tcKELLAR. The question is, What methcds are vou going 
to adopt? Are you going to employ men t.o go to the plants, or 
whut ar<" you going to do'? 

You have $1,042,000 proJX>sed to hE> appropriatt•d. "l1at is that 
for? \\'hat are you going t() do with it? 

~lr. L.umts. St•nator, the Office of Civilian Dt·fense will not employ 
any of those men. Those men will be employed by the four agencies 
lllt'ntiotwd lwn•. 

Senntor 1\lcKELUR. Oh, Yl'S. We just pay for it. For instance, 
if a r~tilroad company wants additional men to look afwr their pro
h•etion your argunwnt is to let them employ additional own and the 
Govt•rnnwnt pay for it. 

~lr. LANDIS. No. 
&•nntor ~lcKELt..\R. Just how will it work? 

. SER\'ICE TH.\T WOl'LD BE RENDERED R.\ILR0.\08 

~Jr. LAsnis. Let mt> take the railroads as a specific illustration. 
Sl·nat.or ~lcKELLAR. Yes. 
~lr. L.a.sn1s. Our railroads today are not, in tht> judgment of the 

Arm\', and as sho"ll bv sueh surveY's a.s we haw made as well 
!.!'u.ar~hl as ~he~· sl~ould 'be. . \\ltat ";e are asking for spt"Cifically in 
tins nppropru1tton 1s 14 nwn m t.ht> Office of Defense Transportation 
to. surw~· tlw r:lilmad situation; brin~ out these critical points that 
('XI~t; hrml! thl'lll t(.l the ~ttmtion of the owners and operators of the 
rntlr"l}l\ds; und tht• guurdmg will be done bv the re!!ulur force of the 
raiiMlds. • ~ 

~l'llutor ~h{'.\RR.\S. In tlu• w t.>St the railroads art> beinO' guarded 
lw tht• Annv now. ~ 
· ~lr. LA sins .. At .St.nn~ points. But there are more critical points 

wht•rl• no guardmg ts bt'lllg Jont>. 
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BRE.Ut.-DOWS OF .UlOt:'ST REQt:'ESTED FOR R.\ILW:\ Y PROTECTIVE 
PROGRAM 

Senntor H.\ IDES. That is a point I want to gl't at. What part 
of tht> $10~.000 you have here is rt>quired to employ 14 men to make 
a surny and what part of it would be subst>quently used? There are 
two fpntures to your program; one, the surrt'y. Then what art' you 
going to do nftt•r the survey? 

~lr. L.\~DIS. Alter the surrey there will be recurring inspections. 
Senutor H.uoE-s. But it can be broken down into two parts; one, 

the actual surrt'v--. 
~fr. Lums. t £>S. 

St'IUltor H.unES. And the other is what you do aftt:>nnml~. Does 
it takt' the whole $102,000 to make tlus origlnal survey of the railroad 
situation, that money to be expended by ~lr. Eastman's organization? 

~lr. LASDIS. Yes; his organization will spend the money. 
St•nator II.uorx. Does it require that much? 
~Ir. L.\SDIS. His estimate is $i7,000 for personal services over the 

nar. I should ima;,:ine that cost would go dow11 as the actual survey 
is rompleted, and the duties that now rest upon the orgaruzation 
1rould Le those of an inspt>ctional character on the basis of the surrey 
that had preYiously been made. 

St•nator HA YDES. That is, $ii .000 is for salaries, and the remainder 
for t'Xpensrs. How do vou break it down? 

~Ir. L.\XDIS. Trani,· $11,200; transportation of things, $1,000; 
rommururations, $2,3i6; rents. and utility servict>S, $3,484; printing 

· and binding, $500; other contractual services, $500; supplies and 
materials, $1,320; and l'quipment, $4.620. 

Senator H.HDEX. A total of $102,000? 
~Ir. LAsDIS . .\ total of $102,000. 

Pl'RPOSE OJ Pl'SDS FOR R.UL W.'< Y PROTECTIVE PROGRAM 

S.mator Hwn£s. Then, this sum (1f money will merely provide 
for the initial survev of the railroad situation in the t'nited States. 

~lr. L.\SDIS. And the making of recommendations for acting on 
tht> basis of the survev. 

Senator ~lcC.\RR.\X. Mter that $102,000 comes the expense of 
mnintennnce. 

~lr. 1.\SDIS. You mean the expense of the actual guarding? 
Selllltor ~lcC.\RR.\N. Yes. 
~lr. L.\SDis. That is borne by the railroads. There is no suggt>s

tion that the actual expense of introducing security measures shall be 
borne bv tht> rrutoo States. 

&nat'or ~lcKELL.\R. Wouldn't the railroads know more about their 
propt>rtv than untried civil-st>rvice employees? 

~lr. Lnois. Cnquestionably they know a great deal about it. 
&•nator ~lcKELL.\R. Thev ha.ve everv' interest-thev ha,·e a seli

intt>rf'St, which is a tremendous force. Thl'y have everj reason in the 
worlJ to protect their own properties. Why would a force of civil
S('n-ice employees, selected by the Cid Service Commission dow11 
~ere, know more about protecting a railroad company's property than 
1ts own employt'es! 
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TYPE OF PAST PROTECTION PROVIDED BY PRIV.\TE IXDt'SIRY 

~1r. LANDIS. In that connection, I would like to make this point, 
not only with reference to the railroads, but with refNe~ce to. thf'Se 
otL.Pr facilities as well-that the type of protection that prrvate mdus-
try has bem affording over the past years has not been directed 
toward the incidPnce of sabotage. We have done most of that par
ticular type of thing. 

~l'JI8tor ~1cKELLAR. The railroads, especially, ha,·e been more 
troubled with sabotage than any other class of business in the 
couutry. 

l'SE OF ARMY I~ Gl.lARDISG R.\ILRO.\DS 

Mr. LANDIS. You will recall, as Senator ~{cCarran has mentiont'd, 
that the Army bas moved in on many critical situations on the rail
roads. The Anny is also anxious to move out of some of these situa
tions and tum them over to ci,·ilian agencies. 

~l'nator ~fcCARIUN. But the Am1y, in my obserntion, is lx>tter 
equipped and bett(•r trained to take it onr than any civil al!ency vou 
will bt' able to put in in the next several years. Th(' Anny has 
l1is('ipline and knows how to organize tht'se thin~. The railroads 
know their weak points better than anybody else in the ·world, and 
the railroads can guide the Anuy to v.-here those defense acti,·ities 
are necrssary. 

~tr. L.A. so Is. I would not question for a moment the efficacy of the 
Army. The only considt>ration of the Army today is that 1t is not 
anxious to dt•ploy troops that might be used for offensive warfare on 
polil'e work. 

Senator McCARRAN. As a. matter of fact, it is not employing those, 
who would be available for first.line warfare. They are using, largt>ly 
tlu> military police and crrtain di,·isions that belong to that outfit, 
and they can utilize a certain group of men and a certain class of men 
that tlwy would not take abroad or into active service. They can 
amd are doing effective work wherever they are i.nstu.lled. You say 
thl'Y are not used all over the country, but I know they are in my 
St.al4.'. 

POWER AND lRRIG.\TION \\'.\TER PROGRAli 

St'nator H.HDEN. Take thest> other branches, Bureau of Reclama
tion, $l:?(i,OOO. In that c.ase, ~Ir. Page, the head of the Bureau of 
Hedamation, would employ personm•l to perform the same kind of 
surnYs YOU haxe nwutimwd for the railroads? 

~lr~ L~\SDIS. Yes; for the privatt> irrigation plantg. 
St•Iuttor li.HDEN. In otlwr wortls, ht' would make a studv, not on 

Gonrnnwnt projt'<'ts, \\'hieh ht> has already rared for, but this is to 
study tlw private power and irrigation projeds of the c.ountry? 

~lr. L.,sots. Yt>s. 

DOliESTlC W'.\TEi Sl'PPLIES PROGli.AW: 

~·tiiHM H.nors. Tlwn, Public He.&lth St>rvice, domestic \Uwr 
supply, $214 .Ol)O. h tlult to be txpt•nded only on private \U.ter 
workl', or publi(' llnd pri\'llte? 

~lr. L ... sots. On public and private; although not (ooenilly o\ffied. 
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St>nator ~IcC:I.RR:\.N. ~Iunicipal watt•r works? 
~Ir. LANDIS. :\funicipal watrr works. 
St•nator HAYDEN. rndrr the Df'partmf'nt of Agriculture you have 

forest products industry, $250,000. Would that mean an examina
tion of snwmills? 

Mr. LANDIS. Sawmills, veneer plants, all the logging operations, 
all those procttsses that are concerned with forest products. 

FOODSTUFFS AND STORAGE PROGRAM 

Senator HArDEN. Then you have the largest item of all, $350,000 
for foodstuffs and storage plants. That would, I assume, mean the 
inspection of flour mills, granarif's and other plants where--

Mr. LANDIS. Vegetable oil processing plants, which are enormous 
and, today, of course, the storage warehouse plants in connection with 
lease-lend operntions are of great importance. 

NEED FOR LOCAL INSPECTIONS IN CARRYING OUT PROGRAM 

St>nator HArDEN. Frankly, Mr. Chairman, I don't see how you are 
going to attnck this problem and do it by having somebody in Washing• 
ton write a lPttt•r. Somebody should go on the ground and look at 
these plnnts, or else we should not do it at all. 

PERSONNEL WOULD BE OBTAINED THROUGH CIVIL SERVICE 

St>nator MrCARRAN. Is this 'all to be done through civil service? 
Mr. LANDIS. Yes; and they are to be trained-we have already 

be<'n training some men for our own staff in the Fort Oglethorpe 
school, which has been instituted to train ruen. , 

St•nator ~IrCARRAN. Just let me follow up one thought there. My 
information is, and the information is borne out by experience and 
obsrrvation, that the Civil Service is so far behind that it cannot 
furnish men for the United States at th•l present time. Now, if you 
are going to unload an additional burden on them, I would like to 
know when this actual work will ever get started, with tnen on the 
job. If we need it, we need it now, because we are going to win. 
this war after a while. 

FllXDS REQ'(}ESTED NOT FOR EMPLOYING GUARDS 

St•nator II.\YDEX. ThPre are two propositions here. Not one 
dollar of this morwy is to be expended to guard private saw mills, 
or to gunrd a mill or a rnilroad or to guard any private irrigation or 
powt•r plant. 

~Ir. L.\XDIS. Xot at all. 
Senator HA "iD~x. This is to hire nobody to do the guarding. 
Mr. L\XDIS. ~ot at all. 

PURPOSE OF FUNDS REQUESTED 

St•nator H.\ Y.DES. This is purely an examination to dPtermine 
wla•tht•r or not a facility is in such condition that it could be readily 
sabotagPtl, and thl'n to recommend to the owners or mana(J'ers how 
tht'Y c~n protect it. o 
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~fr. L.HWI8. That if! it. 
S('nutM IIAvoEs. That is the end of it. 
:\f r. L.umts. Tl1at i'l it, exactly. 
S••nntor llA vot:N. Then, on the recurring proposition. Is it your 

opinion that onee this investigation was mnde, additional Rums of 
mmwy would he n<·l~ded, or as much morwy would be needl'd? 

Mr. LANDIS. I F>hould doubt wll<'ther as much mon1•y would be 
lli'Pd1•d, twrnmw Hwn the problem is one of r<•currinJ! inspection 
which l'Hn be done in wry short time as distinguished from the 
original plant surv<'Y· That is a point I would like to make in con
JIP('tinn with the Houst' suggestion. 

SPnator McCARRAN. ~1ay I int<•ITUpt before you do that? The 
atmnsplwre of th•1t doPs not strike me Hry forcibly, for this reason: 
I will tuke one of the outstnnding reclam ltion proj<•cts we know of. 
Tuk<• the CPJltml Va.llPV proj<•ct. 

SPnntor HAYDEN. Th!lt is a Governnwnt project. He said this 
would npply only to privnte proj<•cts. 

SPnnt.or !\IcCARR.4.N. TlH•V are all the snme in structure, f\Ild am·one 
cnn st>e at a ~rltm<·e, and "·ould know without bt•ing told, without 
Rl'tHling out a group to investigute, that t.hl'y are suhjt>ct to snbotage,, 
Tlu•y u.r1• vuhwruble all the time. Take Boulder Dam, or any one 
of thmw dams, tlH'y arc all vultwrabl<'. In other words, a homb, or a· 
ft•w ho•nhs, woui<l gTt•ntly dnmage any one of them. You don't 
hnH to hn\'P an inspection to know that. That just stands out like a 
wurt on th<' Pnd of your llOR<'. We all know it. ' 

!\h. LANDIS. Yt'R; but tlwre are things thnt can be done to make 
tht•m lt•ss vulMrnbl<'. 

PROTECTIVE MEASURES FOR LtTMBER COMPANIES 

St•llntor OvERTON. Take a lumber company; what would you do' 
ili~? 4 

I\lr. L.\NDIS. St•veral thinj!S would have to be done with regard to a,. 
lumlwr t•omp:mr. · 

s .. nntorOn:IiTON. What are they? ' 
I\lr. LANDIS. The fencing of the. plant, for instance. 
St>nntor OvERTON. There are few of them fenced. 
1\lr. LANDis. I was thinking, perhaps, of the private plants. We 

had the otlwr day a fire at one of the largest private plants in this. 
country, which interrupted very seriously the program of airplane 
production. A check on personnel is ano'ther matter. 

Senator OVERTON. You int.(lnd to check' the personnel, the employ-
et-s, to see what kind of men they are? 

I\lr. LANDIS. res. 
St•nator OvEHTON. That would take quite a number of men. 
I\lr. LA!\ots. We would not do that. 
~l'lllltor On:HTOS. r ou would reeOlllP.l('Od to them that tht>V do it? 
~tr. L ... xms. Heeommend methoJs of che<:king so as to ellminate 

tht• poh'ntiully dang-t•r\lus ones. 
S(•Inttor On:Rros. What method of check would you haYe! 
~tr. L.,XDIS. The methods of checking against records, the thumb

prmt. m.ethod, cht'<'king through fingerprints, and cheeking against.. 
all t'Xl~tmg 1\~·ord<~ that there are. 

S..·nator (hERroN. Don't You think thev do it now! .D\) you think. 
you art> t=iving tht•m a nt•w thought! · 
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ILLt"STRATIOSS OF LACK OF PROPER PROTECTIVE MEASURES 

~lr. LASDIS. I have a few illustrations here of the kind of things 
that we have turned up in the course of preliminary survl:'ys. Here, 
for exampl«', is an operator who was dt'sirous of protecting his facility 
S!!tlinst subversive action, who put up a 9-foot fence. But the survey 
disclost>d that 9-foot ft'nce was built in such a manner that it was 
impo8Sihle for fire fightt'rs to rt>nch the plant in case of fire. 

St>nator ~lcKELLAR. \Yell, if somebody could get into that plant 
with a wagon or a truck, certainly the fire apparatus could go in 
"Where thnt truck went in. Othennse, the plant would be absolutely 
uselt'SS. 

:\lr. LA:NDIS. But the problem was in getting to the hydrants. 
Sl'nator ~IcKELL.\R. If the hydrants are near the plant and there 

is an opi:'ning into the plant-and a man always has to have an opening 
into his lumber mill. If be do('Sn't have an opening, he doesn't sell any 
lumber. I am just as familiar with lumber as I am with cotton or 
anything else t.l1at grows in our part of the cotmtry-and in a plant 
such a.s you suggest, to tell the man to tear his fence down would add 
to his trouhl('S rather than help him. 

C.olond PEEK. This part.icular plant was not a lumber plant, it was 
a gas plant. The hydrants were on the road, and they built the fence 
along the road with the hydrants on the other side, and it was im
possible for any one to go around the plant to get to the hydrants. 
This plant was inspected by the Office of Defense Transportation. 

Smator ~IcKELLAR. Do you think the Government, under those 
circumstancl:'s, should go there and move those hydrants and put them 
whf're they ought to be on this private property, or move tbe fence? 

Senator ~lcCARRAN. That is not the (lbjective. The objective is 
to tell the owner he put his fence in the WTong place. 

~lr. LANDIS. Exactly. 
Senator McKELLAR. You would have a lot of trouble telling the 

owner what to do, becal!Se he is interf'stl:'d in that plant more than 
you are-more than your representative would be. 

Colonl:'l PEEK. In this particular case there was a paid inspector of 
the Defense Transportation, which agency has already received its 
appropriation for this work. He surveyed the plant, found the fence 
in that tondition, pointed it out to the 111anagers and they made 
changes in tht>ir feoce so as to leave openings so that the fire t>quip
ment could get in. But, unless the Government inspector had been 
tht>re, it is doubtful whether he ever would have done it. 
· &>nator ~lcKELuR. This seems to be a lot of money here. I no

tice the salary range ht>re is from $7,500 to $1,620. It looks to me 
as if it would be nry expensive, with doubtful results. 

Colonel PEEK. There are other instances that could be cited. 
~[r. l...\SDis. Tht>re are other instances along this line that we have 

handled that would show you the kind of things that turn up. 
&>nator HAmEs. Let us hea.r two or three of them. 
~Ir. L\xDis. All right. In one section of the country, in a com

paratively small area, there are a number of plants and shops which 
make ess.>ntial war materials, airplane parts, and the like. There is 
about $j50,000,000 of war construction going on in that area. All 
the water for that area is obtained from wells, 80 percent of which 
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are opera ted by eli'Ctrici ty brought in by overhead trawmission line_s. 
Tlw itH'r('8~!' in popuhtio·1 in that area naturally causes a great dram 
on the water supply, and tlv•re is V''ry little ldt in the event of fire. 
Mon'Dnr, the dl·struction of anv of those high-tension wires would 
t-.ompletdy paral~·ze the water supply of that community and leave 
it a prey to fire, if a fire got started. Obviously, th('re is a situation 
that Jl(•(•rls corrretion if we want to safpguard, in any effective way, 
over $i 50,000,000 of war construction. 

St•nuwr ,\1cKELLAR. Whut ll'ould you do in a circumstance lika 
that? 

~lr. LANDIS. We would--
Sl•nutor ~IcKELLAR. Would you just rt'comm('nd that a canal be 

cut from some rivrr to furnish the necessary water, or th~t additional 
wdls lw dug? What would you do? 

~lr. LANDIS. Sometimes, in a situation of this nature, you c.annot 
rec.ommen<i anything exc(•pt extensive construction. It so happens 
here thnt there is possibility of interconnection with a large municipal 
wilt.l'r supply syst{•m. The cost of that is nPgligible beside the pro
tection that would be afforded, not only to the community, but to 
thnt t•normous amount of war construction that is going on. 

lim•, for example, is another situation, which is a wrv striking one. 
It was broug-ht into the office day before yesterday. The key valve 
of a nut.urul gas line that moves into one of our large eastern cities is 
in an I'XposPd position along a very frequently traveled highway. 
Th1• otht•r dny an automobile ran off the road and damaged the valve 
and St't fire to the esc,aping gas. That valve is marked conspicuously_ 
The lint' itst>lf is owned by a c,ompany which has its offic("S in another 
State. No one rt•ally recognizt't!l the dangt•r in things of that naturet 
until you do get pPople who han• this particular interest in mind to 
surny a propl•rty of that charact<'r. 

~~·mltor !\lcKnua. I can't follow your reasoning~ \\Dy 1rould a 
civil-st•n·ict:' ('mployee, with or without e:'UI.mination, who was sent 
up tht•rp, st~y from anothrr State, have more interest in it than the 
own(•r of thllt plllnt? 

Mr. L.\NDIS. It is not that ht' has more interest, but he hilS a 
difft>n•nt focus, &nd a difft•r('nt training along this line. . 

St~nntor McKELLAR. Why 'W'ould he have a different training?' 
B(•causl', in the first place, you say he would have to be trained 
by YOU. 

• ~lr. LANDIS. Not by us. 
St•nator ~fcKELLAR. Your organiution. How would you train 

tlwm? You ean't. train them for that particular instanee-, beeausa 
thatt probably might not occur again anywhere in the United States. 
And if you tnline-d him for that, you might send him to a pla.ct where 
tlwy ~·ould not need an,- such thing, thtre might be a wholly differen\ 
situation. It is a worthy projt>ct, and I would like to ·help, but. 
1 ~an't St't' whrre Dll"l\'ly looking into it, and s~ing the-se accidents, is. 
gorng to (to any good . 
. Why t'hould "this Govemmt>nt undertake here to set up all organiza

tum to advi~ nwn about their print~ business! h set>ms to me wa
out:hl not do it. 
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EXTE~SIO:S OF SECrRITY PROGRAM TO FACILITIES 

~Ir. L\XDIS. It I lll'lY makt• this point, Senator. Today in our 
n·ry import:mt war plnnts the .Jrmy hns in existence a progrnm 
untlt•r which surveys of thes~ plants .m:' maue by tr.tincd inspeetors 
and rt•t•Otlltlh:'tHhtiotlS for installation of seeurity mensures nre mnde. 
Tlw plont owners tlfl' i'1terestt·d i.1 thosP plunts, but the Anny, and 
we, as a Xntion, are more intert:•stt•d in those plants, because we dare 
r.ot lose the produetin cnp:wity those plants represt•nt. The effi
ciency of tLost> plnr ts dept•:•\!s upon water supply, upon gas supply, 
railron1l trunsportntion, hi~h"·ay transportation. All this program 
SU\.!').:'l'!'ts is thnt a concern simibu to that Pxhibited tor the opt>r<ttion 
of the wnr pln~1ts be extrndeLl to the facilities upon whieh those wnr 
plants dt•pt>nd. . 

St•nator THoM.\s. ~rr. Chnirman, let me give a roncrrte illustra
tion. I undt>rstnnd this pr(lgram is to protect existing war-production 
plnn ts. 

~Ir. L:~.xots. Farilitit>s rather than war-production plants. 
St:'nator THOMAS. And to ket•p thl:'m going. 
~Ir. LA:SDIS. Yes. 

TULSA AXD WEST Tl'LSA FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT 

Senator THOMAS. This Congress years ago started to build a levee 
to protect 8 lot of factories and residences down in my State, between 
Tulsa and Sandy Springs. Bdore the levee was completed they ran 
into difficluty with a right-of-way at one point. They could not get 
the right-of-way settlPd and the levee was never completed. More 
recently these plants up and down the river there are making war 
goods. The Sheffidd Steel Co. has a plant there; there is a cotton 
mill, a ba~ mill, 8 tank factory, box factories, all engaged in making 
war equipment, and this vear already they have had two l)ig floods 
on the Arknnsas River. "nen the Arknnsas gets up, it floods those 
plants up about halfwav, and the residences in which the people live 
who opt'ratt> thost> plants art> floodt>d, so that the people are run out 
of their homes. Congress this year has made an appropriation to 
complt>tl' that levi'€' at a cost of $.)13,000. The Budget says it is not 
necessary to build that lene now. Do you feel, if we give you this 
money, you can go down and tell those people at the Budget to build 
this levt'e? 

~Ir. 1..\XDIS. I think it would be our duty to suggest that to the 
Gonrnment. The Office of Civilian Drfrnse can't spend money to 
build a levee. 

St:'nator Tao~us. The money is appropriated; it is impounded by 
the Bureau of th(' Budget. All you have to do is to get them to 
unfreeze it. 
. St·nator ~IcKELL.\R. I am afraid we can't settle it that way. 

Senator Tao:\1.\S. That is what we are up against there . 
. St•nator ~IcKrLL.\R. Is there anything else you wish to say about it? 
. ~Ir. LAXDIS. I think that substantially states the case. I just 
would likl' to make one more point along this line. 

&na tor ~I cKELL.\R. Yes. . 
~Ir. L\XDIS. That i5, the St:'riousness of the situation, as it stands 

today. Becau~ sabotage has not been widely advertised and has not· 
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lH·•·n dr1•mrd widrly to occur, I think it tends to breed a feeling of 
confidrnc(• thut rnHy not br justified. 

(A discussion followed off the rrcord.) 
· S1·uator :\lcKELLAR. Does anybody else want to be heard in con
rwetion with this'? 

Colond PEEK. In connPction with what Dir('Ct.or Landis h'ls just 
suid, I would likr to cite this instance. 

(A discus~ion followed off the record.) 
S(•Jwtor !\1cKELLAR. We had the same thing just the othrr day and 

lol'\t a grt-at number of lin•s, which is much more serious than tank cars. 
Colonel PEEK. An oil truin was wrecked on the Atlnntic coast, re

portc·d to have been caused by the failure of a couplir1g. Sabotage 
is suggPstl'd lwcause of tlte number of safdy devices now in usc in 
c·omwetion with these couplings. This progmm is desigJH'd to call 
the attPntion of the railroads to these things which might orcur. 
For instnneP, the guardin!! of railroad yards, sorting yards. They 
are very bu~lly lighted. The railroads have beru running that way 
for y(•ars and yPnrs, and th1•y do want to look after their equipment, 
but thry ure just not truined to look after those points. 

S(•nntor ~lcCARIUN. Is it not true that the railroads throughout 
the country have maintained safety organizations and have given 
prizes and eups uud recognition all ovrr the country for the greatest 
dt•gt'Nl of sufety'? Tht>y have safety organizations in every main 
lirw or~nni:wtion that I know anything about, and it has been going 
on for yPnJ·s. 

Colmll'l PEEK. That is correct, S(•nator, but that is a different 
kind of snfetv, 

St•nutor ~icCAHR\N. I don't know about that one, but there are 
gunr·ds on otht•t· tumwls. I know, bl•eause I havl' St•en thPm. 

Colont>l PEEK. Tlwrl' is a mniuline railroad carrying a gt·eat deal of 
c•quipnwnt for our arnwd foret•s and·a gwat dt>al of lt>ud-leasl' l'quip
tPPnt thnt dot•s not maintain gunrds in their railroad yards and sorting 
ynrds. Thl' Arm~' maintllins guards at mauy places, but there are 
l'f(jlli'Sts from tht• Army asking to bt• relil·,·ed from the duty of guard-
in~ thosl' tltin!-"S. · • 

St•nntor ~lcC.tHH\N. But you ure not going to rplieve them with 
this progrnm. 

Colntll'l PEEK. Yt'i', sir; th('J'f' is ~:wing to bt> found a way to rdieve 
tlll'lll. Tht•Y llano bt•Pn n•liP\'t'd in a numlwr or casrs. 

St•rullor ~ld\.ELUR. Is tlh•re anything further? If not, we are 
obli~t·tl to you. 

~ATIO~AL IIOCSIXG AGEXCY 

DEFENSE HorsiNG 

STATEMENT OF JOHN B. BLANDFORD, 1R., ADMINISTRATOR: 
HERBERT EMMERICH, COMMISSIONER, FEDERAL PUBLIC 
ROUSING AUTHORITY 

U:Tn:K Flto~l .\DMlNI:-;TR.\TOR OF N.HION.o\L HOrSING AGENCY 

Jn:G.\RDl~G .\DD!TlON.o\L .\PPROPRI.\TION REQrESTED 

~~·nator :\kKu.L.\1!. ~lr. Blandford, we had a lt•tter from you 
11hout thr~ m.tttt•r. and without obje.-tion I will havl:' that put in 
t ht• r,•col'tlttt this tinw. 
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(ThP ldt<'r follows:) 
XATIONAL HotTSINfl Ar.ENcr. 

Washington, D. C., October 9, 1942. 
Hon. KE.'>SETH ;\JcKELL.\R, 

( ni/fd S/11/rs Senatf, Washington, D. C. 
!lh DEAR SENATOR McKELLAR: 1\Tny I comment. upon the act.ion takt>n by 

the Hmr~e of Heprt>~entative~ ye~terday, followinll: a recommendation from it.s 
ComlllittN' on Appropriations, in ri'OII<'in~ from $600,000,000 to $500,000,000 the 
fund~ to be appropriated for war housing. It is my hope that the Senate Com
mittre on Appropriation~ will see its way c\(•ar to rt'commend to the Senate the 
re~toration of the ~tiOO,OOO,OOO amount, in order that. the Ho•rse c.onferet>s may 
have an opportunity to recon~id('r thi8 in terms of the urgency of the housing 
situation. 

A~ vou know, the $600,000,000 amount was rPconunemled hv the President in a 
spt'cir~l mt'~~a~e to the Congrr~s on l\Iav 27. The nred for th.is amount wa~ SliP· 
portPd, ir.r len~t hy hearin~~:s before the House Public Buildings Committee, by the 
War Department. the 1\avy Department. the Maritime Commi8~ion, the War 
Production Hoard, the War Manpower Commis!4ion, and various busine~s and 
labor l{roups who"'e etTective war production depend~ upon sufficient war housing. 
There was no sub~tantial opposition, and the $600,000,000 amount was authorized 
by both house~ of the Con~re8~ and .•igned by the President. 

I want to stl'l'+ls the fact that the War and Navy Departments, and other 
agenciPs of Government iwmediately concerned with the war effort, as well as 
Ytar plan~ throu~hout the country, have adjusted their plans to the need for 
$600,000,000 worth of additional war housing in critical war production areas for 
use hv the 1,600,000 to 2,000,000 war workers in migrating to these centers during 
fiseaf 19-!3. Furthermore, it ie a matt.er of record that these agencies know and 
have said that full war-production schedules cannot be met in the face of a eon
tinning and mounting housing shortage. 

It is rather encoura~ing to note that the report of the House Committee on 
Appropriations in alltespects accepts the estimates of housing need supported by 
the various war agf'neies. The House committee, however, hae taken the view
point that a reduction of $100,000,000 would not hampt.r or dela.y the provision 
rf necessarv housing, since the most urgent needs could be met now and the situa
tion uain reviewed by the Congress later on. 

With respect to this viewpoint, I feel obli~~:ated to make two comments. First, 
the whole $600.000,000 estimate was based upon eatisfying only the most urgent 
needs. If needs of secondary urtrene\1 had been considered at all the estimate 
would have run to at least ·$1,000,000,000. Secondly, the planning and con
struction of a housin~ project, particularly under the stress of the war economy, 
involve~ a period of from 4 to 6 month~ dep•·nding upon the type of accommo
dation provided. In view of the more than 4 months which have elapsed sinee 
the Pr('sident re<"ommended the ur~~:ent need for $600,000,000 worth of war 
housiu~~:. it will be imp08sible to ~et that amount of housing completed anywhere 
near the end of this fi~cal year unless the whole amount is made available now. 
And as I undel'!'tand that there will be no additional appropriation measures at 
this st'~~ion of Con~~:re~>~ll, if the $100,000,000 reduction is allowed to stand now, 
it will ~tand for at least 3 and perhaps 4 or 5 months. This would mean that 
$100.000.000 worth of war housin~~:, or a full one-sixth of the total minimum 
critical need, would not be provided until at least 4 months and perhaps a half 
year after the time when the in-migration of workers takes place. The eonse
quence!!, in terms of labor turn-over, retarded plant employment and reduced 
war production, are m08t eerious to contemplate. ' 

Finally, I should like to point out that we are prepared to get the entire 
$600,000.000 allocated, programmed, and under way without any delav. In 
fact, v;hile 11·e have not eounted upon funds not yet secured, we have m.ai:il~ the 
n~ 11tudies, prepared the nece~~._'IAry plans, and made the necessary prelimi
narv arrangeruentl'l to gt>t more than half of the new funds under way the day 
after they are ma.de available. The remainder would follow week by week. 

I hope that you will kindly present to the Senate Committee on Appropriations 
'the urgt>nev of this situation. 

I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of this letter io the chairman of the 
Committet> on AppropriatioM. 

\' ery sincerely yours, 
JoHN B. BLANDFORD, Ja., 

Admini•trator. 
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Sctuttor .\JcKtLLAR. The Hons.e allowed you $.j00,000,000, and 
you want $100,000,000 more. \Yill you tell us about that? 

~lr. BLA.SDI'OHD. res, sir; I shall be wry happy to. 

AMOt"NT OF ADDITIONAL Atl'HORIHTIO.S 

As you know, the President sent up this recommendation to Con· 
f!ress ·on ~fay 27, and shortly therraftcr we bad rather extensive 
House hearings, lasting over a prriod of many weeks. A nry con
siderable record was built up, with entirely favorable ]'('ports and 
roconunrndations from the Army, Kavy, ~laritime, War Production 
Board, War ~Iat1power Commission, labor and business organiza
tionR, and the Kational Association of Real Estat-e Boards. As I 
rrrull, the hearing was entirely favorable, as was the House ]'('port, 
which conelud('d that there really was a need for this $600,000,000. 

S1mator ~fcKELLAR. The bill passed. 
~lr. BLANDFORD. Yes; the authorization bill. 

NONE OF ADDITIONAL FUNDS REQl.ESTED FOR t'SE IN DISTRICT OJ 
COLt'MBIA 

Senator ~fcKELL.\R. Before you get into the wbject, let me ask 
you one or two general questions that I have on my mind. What 
part of this housing is t-o be built here in the District of Columbia? 

Mr. BL.'.NDFORD. None with this new appropriation. 

WHERE ADDITIONU HO(TSING WILL BE COS"STRCC"I'ED 

gl'nator ~IcKELLAR. Where is it t-o be built? 
~lr. BL ... NDFORD. A'u over the country, Senator, in the critical 

ar<>as where shipyards and war plants are located. It is for the 
in-migrant war workers. 

gpnator OvERTON. Around Army camps! 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Y <>s; around arsenals and air dt'pots and military 

r<'1'rnatiom•. But onlv, in those cllSt:'ti, for civilian workers. 
Sl'llator ~IcKELLAR: In instances like this-and I am not sure aoout 

this and if I am wrong, I want vou to corred me-the Navv has built 
a hi!! t~aining dl'pot in Shelby County. Don't they build the housing 
for their ov.11 pt-oplt-? 

~lr. Bu.NDFORD. Only for the enlistt'd personnel-not for the 
civilians. 

St'nator ~lcKELLAR. Thl'se prople live largely in ~lemphis, or that 
,.il•inity. The workers are largely thl're. 

~lr. BLANDFORD. We v.·ould not build if the workl'rs are there. 
Stmat-or ~lcKELLAR. Why is it nt>Cessary to build under those 

cif'('Uffil"tun<'('S! 
.\lr. BLAsnroao. We would not build under those circumstances. 

What we do in a typical community--
~·nator ~lcKnLAR. I would like t-o hear that. 

t:STUUTED NntBER OP' IN-KIGRA.NT WORKERS DI'"RING n:X'I' 1! MONTHS 

. .\1~. BLASDmRD. We consult v.ith theW ar ~lanp<>wer Commis&ion, 
v.·uh It~ knowhi!!'e of the t>mplovment in the WIU' pLmts, and its knov.·l· 
t"tl!!'e of the intt.'llt to use locall~bor supply and w shut down the less 

Til):l'i-42---4 
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t':"."t'ntinl plants. W t' fin11lly get from the "·i\r ~Innpower Commission 
a firm figure as to the minimum in-mizration of lll'W workers-those 
art' the inrkers who nrt' Iwet!ed in the pltmts nnd who are not available 
locallY. That fznrt' for the 1wxt 12 months is estimated at 1,600,000. 

S(·Iintor ~Icl\.i:tLAR. You nwnr1 in-mizrnnt workers? 
.\Ir. BLA:\"DFORD. Yt's, sir. ThPre fire to be about 12,000,000 

additionnl workt·rs in wnr plants, nccording to thr :\Innpowrr Com
mission, nnd 1,600,000, it estimntt's, will not be axailnble locnlly, and 
will han to mow in from other centPI'S. 

S0\1£ OF LOCALITIES 1:'<1 WHICH ADDITIO:'i.\L HOUSIXG IS NEEDF.D 

Senator :\IcKELUR. Thl:'y h11w ronde estimntes for specific places. 
'\\here nre those plact>s? Tt•ll us some of tht>m. 

:\Ir. BL.\:\"DFORD. Thl're are four or five hundred communities, sir, 
th:1t have some form of war industr:r. The on!'s that prl'sent a prob-

• lt'm to us now are pnrticulnrly ship,,·anls at Portland, Vancouver, 
Oakland, Alamedn, Richmond, Cnlif., :\[obile, Brunswick, Ga., 
Char!t•ston. Those are a fl:'w of the acute spots at the moment. 
Detroit is another oren, and Buffnlo. I could go on indefinitely, sir, 
as to the communitiPs, but the point is that for a particular commun
ity \H' get from the War ~Innpo,n•r Commission 11 figure on the labor 
thnt hns to comt> in, thnt is not thPre locally, after there h(I)S been 
utilization of all local labor, including large estimates for women. 
In Detroit, for t'Xnmple, thf'y are currently planning to .,get 80,000 
womt•n. After the War ~[anpower people have made all thi'Se 
allowancl'S, th1:r gi>e us the figure for in-migration. Then we take 
that figure and determinP how many of these in-migrant workers can 
be absorbed in existing housing. ' 

Wt> make, I am afraid, rather optimistic allowances. We are esti
mnting that these 1,600.000 in-migrants will require 1,320,000 accom-

. modations, beeause sometimes we get more than one war worker in a 
family unit. We expt'Ct to obtnin almost half of these through use of 
Histing <hwllings, t>ither by a home ov. ner taking in a roomer, or by 
modl·rnizing or altering their homes so thnt they can perhaps tnke in a 
mnrrit•tl couple in a smnll ap11rtment. That is, perhaps, an optimistic 
estimate, aml we have started, in the last several weeks, a campaign 
to encournge families to take in what we cull wnr guests and we are 
f'!ii'OUnl!!ing fnmilit>S to modernize or alt{·r their homes so that they 
have additional accommodations. We are going all out on this, in the 
intt>rt>5t of const•rying ma.tt-rinls. · 

Then, tht> typirul approach in auy community is to assume that the 
sinde workers who cnnnot find rooms will be accommodated in 
dormitori-e-s. and thut the two-pe1-son fnmilies who ~annot find accom
modations will be accommodated in dormitory apartments, and that 
the remuindt'r of the workers who come with their families will be 
hou:>t'(l to the extent that the need is temporary in tt'mporary family
dwl'lling units. 

St·nator ~IcKnuR. Are they to pay rent? 
~(r. BuxnFORD. Yes, sir. To the t'xtent that there is permanent 

nt-t-J in a community for these houses after the war, we encourage 
· prinit(• t>nterprise to do as much as it possibly can. 

That is pretty much the program that is in process. 
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DU'ESSE,HOT:SISG NEEDS IS ARIZOS.\ 

~r·nator IIAYDEN. Right in connection with the private enterprise, 
1 have a ~'JWtific qucFition in mind. There is a town in Arizo11a, of 
about 3,000 Jwople. Adjacent to it they are building a plant to train 

l,i)ots that is give them their final traiuing before they go to a com
'"l o;"Uilization. It housPs about .5,000 soldir•rs and men in training. 

Thr·y ;ay thr·v have to have, to operate that plant, about 1,200 civilian 
ernploy1:N, 'There are bnrracks and everytlting providPd there, but 
the qtH•stion is, How are you going to find placps to take care of the 
1,200 p1•ople that will rome there to oprrate the plant? They have 
;!Oile to the citizens of the town and asked th('m to apply to the Hous
ing Autl10rity for loans, estimating that there could JH'rltaps he built 
in t!te town, on vacunt lots, some three or four hundr('d houses to 
tuke rure of tltat situation . 

.!\lr. I3LANDFono. Y1•s, sir. 
Senutor li.nDEN. Tlwn you come to the qurstion of dormitorirs. 

Dormit.oril's, nuturully, would not he located in the town. Thry 
would be lol'uted ut the camp, a mile or two away, because wlwn the 
war is O\'t'r tht•y wonld not be lll'eded. 

~lr. BLANDFOHD. That is ri;dtt. 
SPJllltor HAYDEN. TlH'y t(•ll me that up to date the only thing in 

sight are som(• dormitories; that tlwre is no lllOIH'Y for housing; that 
t.lli'Y cnm·assed the town und eould not find 400 people wlw ure willing 
t.o huild a house nnd mortgage it. Thry found maybe a hundred 
willin~ to do it. \\1mt are you going to do to take care of that 
situntion? 

~lr. llLANDFOHD. If pri\'ate entl'rprise <·annot do it, then we will 
han' to go in tlwre with public funds and build temporarily. 

St•JHtlor 1JcKHLAR. There is no provision for it in this appropria
tion, bt•t'IIUse Ari7.tma is otw of the eight Statrs lPft out entirely. 

\lr. BLHDFORD. No, sir--
St•Jwtor lh YD~.N. What I am getting at·is: If you are'going to build 

f,tmily dwt•llin~rs, tlwy are built in or adjacent to the towus, where 
tht·~· e1111 bt• supplit>d with watPr, light and heat, gus, and all the othrr 
ful'ilitit•s. Tht•y would be of use aft<•r the war. If you build dormi
tori.t•s out at tlw camp, away from the town, when tht' war is onr 
tht•y willlw sold for junk. How do you int<•grate the thing with the 
futun• ut't's of tlw t.own? Can you go in and buv a vacant lot in the 
town and put family dwt•llings on it'? . · 

l'OLICY FOLLOWED WHERE PRIV.\TE EXTERPRISE C.~NNOT t'"SDERTAKE 

CONSTRUCTION OF DEFENSE HOrsiNG 

~lr. Bu.Nororm. In the case of puhlic dwellings, we would have ro 
buy up a substantial tract of land. We are relying on printte enter
prist• to utilize tltt·~ existing lots and facilities. Khere there is a 
twt-...l for thrt•r or four hundred units, whith private enterprise is not 
"tllm~ to untkrtuke, ~~><·auSt', presumably, they do not thmk there is 
a pernt:lllt'llt Jh't•d !Llr 1t, tlu•n we do public construction of a temporary 
l'hantdt•r, using lt•ss t'l'itieul materiuls-ahout 2,000 pounds per unit, 
llS t'Olllpll.rt•d with 9,000 pounds per unit in a pre-war house-and 
m;.ort to l'lllnll!t' aft.•r the war is o\·t•r. 
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BASES OF ESTIMATE 

~fr. C'haiman, the $600,000,000 was based on an in-migration of 
1 ,600,000, which the War ~Ian power Commission tells us is a con.: 
St•rvative estiwate. It might run up to 2 million. They may not be 
able to ~l't all the won,en that they hope to get, so that the in-migra
tion will be larger, and in that E'nnt $600,000,000 will not meet the 
nero. 

Sl'"RYEY MADE OF DEFENSE HOUSING NEEDS 

We also surv('yed the net'd, community by community, indep('n
dently of the War ~Ianpower Commission estiw.atc, with our staff 
and our records here, and we tried to form our best judgment as of 
today as to what that need would be, and working it out on that 
basis we get a total of some $667,000,000. 

REFEREXCE TO BASIS FOR HOUSE ACTION 

I think it has been quite ch•ar, all through our hearings in the House 
Appropriations Committee, that there was recognition of the need. 
C't•rtainly, the House and Senate authorization reports clearly recog
nized it, and I believe the House Appropriations Committee raised no 
qul'Stion as to the n('('d for at least $600,000,000. The only point that 
caml' up, and perhaps because we did not make our need clear enough, 
v;as as to whl'ther we would need $600,000,000 between now and the 
nt'xt St'ssion of C'ont,"Tt'ss. 

You will notice the House committee report says they thought 
$.j00,000,000 would carry us until the nt'xt session. I don't know what 
the plans art', but there was an indication that there would not 
pf'rhaps be another appropriation measure until maybe January or 
:February. Our point there is-- · 

TIME REQUIR~D TO CONSTRUCT HOUSES 

St>nator ~IcKELLAR. '\Yhl'n do you expect to build these? Suppose 
we allow vou $600,000,000, how long would it take you to build these 
houses? ·It would take you a year at least; would it not? 

Mr. BuxDFORD. Here is the important point on that. It takes us, 
in thPSe times when it is difficult to do anything, about 6 months from 
the time we program a unit until the time we get the house completed. 

Senator ~IcKELUR. You want to build in 40 States in the Union. 
I should think a very hopeful estimate would be that you might build 
them within a year. 

~Ir. Br .. \XDFORD. We build them faster than that. Mr. Emme
rich, the Fe<lt'ral Public Housing Authority, has decentralized his 
organization into 12 fidd officrs, and ~as given them authority to 
selt'<'t sitt>s and h·t contracts. That l'shmated 6 months means that 
in ordl'r to house these in-migrant wmkers and have most of these 
hou5t--s completed by July, "'·hich is the goal we are shooting at, we 
hllte to program by thf' first of the Tear, and we just cannot indicate 
to a community that we hope to be ahle to pro,'ide some housing unless 
11·e- h1n·e- money. We have to tell the plant manager or the Army or 
the X an- 6 months ahead that we r£>ally have the money on hand and · 
that tht>y can rt'ly on having this housing within 5 or 6 months. Then 
tht"y plan their production schedules. 
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TYPES OF DWELLINGS liEING CONSTRUCTED 

~e:1ator THmtAS. Pla('fl in the record at this point some idea of the 
kind of house you are building. 

Mr. ilLANDF:OltD. ~lr. Emmeri('h is building those Louses. 
!\fr. E~BIEHICH. This appropriation, Senator, calls for approxi

mutely ~0 prrcrnt of the temporary type. 
S(•nator ~fcCARRAN. Is that prefabricated? 
Mr. EMME'Il.ICH. A great many of thf'm are prefabricated. We are 

building, to some extent, dorn11tories for single workers. The-se are 
lurg(~, barracks-like structures with central plwnbing facilities, and 
usually a mess hall, because they are isola~d from cities. We are 
also building the t.emporary family dwelling unit type, ""hich is more 
or less a row group of houses containing a living room, kitchen, and 
one, two, or three bedrooms. They are quite economical type 
houses. 

COST OF DWELLINGS CONSTRUC'IED 

Senator McCARRAN. What do they cost as a rule, that type of 
bouse? 

Mr. EMMERICH. Including the land, -utilities, fl.lld structure, all 
complet,e, we are estimating an average of $3,300. 

~'wnator ~1cCARRAN. For what size house? 
~lr. EMMERICH. The average two-bedroom, kitchen, and living 

room, sir. A four-room house. 
St•nator 1\{cCAJiRAN. They run a little less than $1,000 per room; 

is thnt righL? • 
Mr. EMMERICH. Yes, sir. 

DURABILITY OF HOUSES CONSTRUCTED 

&•nator THOMAs. How long would they probably Jast if they were 
used continuously? 

1\lr. EMMEHICH. Well, the houses are built well enough to stand up. 
They ought to have a life of 10 or 15 years. · 

NUMBER OF DWELI,.INGS BEING CONSTRUCTED OUT OF PRIOR APPR(}o 
PR!ATION'i 

Srnntor McKr.LLAR. How many are you building under appropria
tions aln•ady made! How many are you building this year? 

~1r. EMMERICH, We have that figure, sir. I think it is in the 
foldt'r supplird the members of th.- rommittee. 

Srnutor 1\lcKELUR. It mav b<' here, but can you tell us how many! 
~tr. EMMEIUC'R. Thfll't" are 424,000 programmed. 
St•nator McKELLAR. How manv? 
~lr. BLANDFORD. There are 4:?(000. 
~t•tuttor ~lcKELUR. Houses? 
~lr. BuNDFORD. Y l'S, sir, programmed. That includes accommQ.o 

t!ati~ms for ~ingle pt•rsons and couples. One hundred and fifty-£oix 
thou~and of tho~<' were rompletoo as of Oetober 2. 

::\t•tuHor ~lcK•:LLAR. How many million dollars were appropriated 
for that purpo~e! 

St'llator ~ YE. ~li!!ht I suggt>st to the members of the commit~, 
~·ou will find this infonuation, as of August 28, at subsection 13 of 
the r~lldt'f that has bet•n supplit>d. 
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Senator ~lcKELLAR. 'Tiu1t appropriation are you building with 
thi~ year? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. The figures as to the available funds, sir, are at 
tab H. 

Senntor ~IcKELLAR. On that table you have 424,023 programmed, 
awl 14l,tlSO rompletrd. 

Senutor BRooKs. What is a unit? 
~lr. E~DIERICH. In the case of a donnitory, that is accommoda

tion for a single mun; in the rase of !1 fumily unit, it is for a f11mily. 
St•Iuttor BuooKs. It is a single pm·son in a dormitory, or the family 

type? 
· ~[r. EmiERICH. Yes, sir. 

St•nator ).lcKELLAR. Your htblo shows that 141,690 are complotod. 
anti 1tiS,883 un1lt~r construction, and 133,450 at various stn;;os prior 
to tho letting of contmct. ~ly qtwstion is, How much money did 
you luwe for building houses? What was tho last nppropriation 
made, and how much of that lms been expended. What was your 
appi'Opria tion last ynnr? 

Mr. BL\NDFORD. Tttb 15 shows the status of funds as of August 
28. 

S('nator ~IcKELLAR. Where is that? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Tab 15. 

HOW WORK OF NUIOXAL HOUSING AGENCY IS CARRIED ON 

Srnntor ).JcCARRAN. How do you coordinate with F. H. A., or rio 
you coordinnte? Whnt is tfte associntion? 

~Ir. BLANDFORD. The National Housing Agency, Senator,. con
tains tho Federal Homo Loan Bank AdmiJ:istration, Federal Housing 
Administrntion, ancl Federal Public Housing Authority. They are 
all in the one agnncy. We do the programming in the Administra
tor's otfiee, us to both publie antl private, and F. H. A. pushe~ through 
the prinlte pro~'Tam untl \1r. Emmerich, of F. P. H. A .. the public 
That i~ tho St\t-up. . 

AVAILABLE FUNDS TO DATE FOR DEFENSE HOUSING PURPOSES 

Senator ~!cKELLAR. According to this table 8, you received 
$101.000,000 undPr Public, 671, Defense Home Corporation, 
$60,000,000; $.15,000,000; Pub_lic, 781, $55,000,000, in round figures; 
Public, 849, $6S4,000,000; Puhhc, 522, $15,000,000; Public, 9,$320 000,~ 
000; Publi.c, 649, $12,000,000; t'nitl'd States Housing Authority, low 
l't'ntul proJeds eonverted to war u~e, $217,000,000; New York State 
llousin~ Authority, $22,000,000; Boulder Canyon project, $400,000. 

All of thnt amounts to $1.439,588,000. 
~Ir. BLANDFORD. That is right. 

STATUS OF DEFENSE HOUSING FUNDS 

St·Mtor ~IcKELLAR. ~ry question is, how much of that has been 
e.:qwntlt·d and how much 1s unexpPnded? 

~lr. Bu.xoroRD. As of St•ptember 30, the latest fi[)'urcs we have 
tht're are $1.1 S:U 00,000 obligated. 

0 
' 

Senator ~lcKELU.R. How much is unspent? How much money 
have you now got on hand that has not been spent? 
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Mr. BLANDFORD. We have spent, as of September 30, $788,000,000. 
Senawr McCARRAN. Actually paid out? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Yes, sir. · 
S<~nator ~1cKELLAR. Then there is about half of your appropriation 

for this year that has actually been spent? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Yes, sir, one half of all funds made available 

to clute. 
NEED FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS AT THIS TIME 

Senator McKELLAR. How could you economically spend more 
monry if you had it? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. Here is the picture--
Scntttor :!\1cKELLAR. And that is not all of it, because here are 

sourcc•s of otlwr ftmds down here of $1,304,000,000. 
Mr. BLANDFORD. No; that is included in the $1,439,000,000. 
S<•nator :McKELLAR. Wt.>ll, now, if you have bren able to expend 

only hulf of that smn-- . 
~1r. BLANDFORD. Srnat.or, l<•t me rxplain it. 
S<·nntor McKELLAR. I want you to explain it. 
Mr. BLANDFOHD. Y rs, sir. 
St•nator 11cKELLAR. I want you to explain, but I want to put my 

qtH•stion. If you have brl'n able to spPnd only half that stm1 and 
still have on hand six or srn•n hundred million dollars, it is doubtful 
wh<'thrr you can gC't the labor and the material to do that work in 6 
months. You say you want to spend this $600,000,000 in the next 6 
months. You would actuully be doing double what you did in the 
hu.;t 6 months. 

11r. BLANDFORD. And we will have to do it. The picture is this, 
S<•nutor; WC', of course, cannot let a contract without having the funds 
to obli~rnt.e. We have about $250,000,000 unobligated as of Sep
temlwr 30. 

8t•nutor ~1 cKELLAR. Yes, sir. 

ALL OF PHESENT HINDS WILL BE OBLIG.\TED BY NOVEMBER 15TH OR 30TH 

~lr. lhANDFORD. We obli)!nted around $113,000,000 in S(•ptember. 
W11 will have (•ompkt,p}y obligat.etl, let all our contracts out of exist
ing fund.s, bet\n•Pn the 15th an~l 30th of November. 'fe will then 
lu1n1 no mm·,, mmwy to lt•t contraets against. · 

~~·tultor ~tcKELL.\R. How do you build houses? Do you let 
tlwm ull out bv eontract? 

~lr. llL.UW .. ORD. Yes, sir. 

PHOCEDl'HE FOLLOWED IN BriLDINfl DEFENSE DWELLINGS 

~~·nutor ~lcKnr.:\R. !<'or instanet•, suppose you were building a 
hun<ln•d houst•s in Donr, Dd., for a plant whirh might be going up 
tht•n•. llow woultl you build those houses, what stt'ps woulJ you 
·~lkl'? 

~tr. E~n.tt:HtrH. Aftt•r ~lr. BlniHlford t·ertiJit•s tht•se bou:;es are 
lh•t•d,~tl. lw tts~igns tl1t• building of them t<~ us in the F ederlil Public 
llou"'lll;! .\utboritr. 

~·tltltor :\ld\t:i.L\H. How do '\'OU builtl tht•m? 
_\lr. EMYt:Htt'H. Our rq:ion:ll" ngt•nt will ~o out and find a site. 

\\ 11l'llt•\W po~:;.1b\t>, a sitt• that hns puLlic improHments and \\'e will 
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then acquire that site, usually by purchase or lease. Today since 
we have thoroughly standardized rJesiO'ns, there is comparatively 
little designing work to be done. We th~n, tls a rule, let those houses 
competitively to a private contractor for construction. 

Senator McKELLAR. "As a rule." Do you have any rule about 
it? . 

Mr. EMMERICH. Yes. We have the right, sir, under the bill, to use 
the so-called cost-plus-a-fixed-percentage fee method. 

EXTENT TO WHICH COST-PLUS-A-FIXED-FEE METHOD IS USED 

Senator McKELLA:ij. "nat portion of your work is done by letting 
a contract out, and what percent by the cost-plus-fixed-fee method? 

Mr. EMMERICH. I would say not in excess of 10 percent has been 
let under the cost-plus-a-fixed-fee method. These have been where 
there were unusual conditions-either we could not get competition, 
or there was such a demand for speed from either theN avy, the Army, 
or the 1Iaritime, that there was no time to go out for competitive bids. 
We prefer the lump-sum method and we have been able to get bids in 
most cases. 

Mr. BLANDFORD. Senator, as I think I indicated, there are about. 
$250,000,000 unobligated, which will be all obligated between the 
15th of November and the 30th. 

QUESTION AS TO FUTURE NEED FOR DEFENSE DWELLINGS 

Senator McKELLAR. Yo~ are building an enormous number of 
houses all over the country. Is there a necessity for continuing this 
program? HPre in Washington they huilt and built, until they ran 
clear out of the District over into Virginia and Maryland. I don't 
know where we are going to stop. 

~fr. BLANDFORD. We are programming only for the minimum num
ber in in-migrants that the War :Manpower Commission, after con
sultation with the War Production I~oard, determines is coming into 
those cities. We are programming extremely tightly. In the typical 
community we are probably programming about half what the Army, 
theN avy, or the plant operators want to have, and we are programming 
90 percent on the temporary side. We have gotten down to the mini
mum use of critical materials, and we are considerably behind. That 
is why we are speeding up. We put 50,000 units under contract in 
September. · 

EXTENT OF OCCUPANCY OF DWELLINGS 

Senator McKELLAR. How many were occupied during September? 
~Ir. BLANDFORD. We have over 90 percent occupancy of our houses 

as of August 28, and that, you must remember, is just taking the 
occupancv as of a single day. If we just opened up a project a few 
days or a· week before, we don't get complete occupancy immediately. 
In fact, we are rather tight on occupancy, to be sure they are in
migrant workers, to be sure we are holding them for the in-migrant 
workers. 
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A \'ERAGE RENT:\L OF DWELLINGS 

S1·rw.tor ~fcCARRAX. What is the average rental of these hcuses? 
Do t.b"" run in districts as to rental charges, or is there a uniform 
cluuw· ~ll O\'N the coHntry? 

~!r. EMMERICH. Th<·y vary some, based on cost, Senator. They 
avNlllf<' 11rouncl $33 a houR(', rt>ntal. 

St•rlntor ~1cCARR.~N. That would be a house of two bedrooms? 
~fr. EMMEHICH. Yes, sir. 
Seuator :\fcKELUR. How much have you received in. the way of 

rental and }Jas that gone back into the Treasury? 
~fr. EMMERICH. We tue obliged, under the act, to pay into the 

Tn•a .. ury e\'PIJ thing (lVer and above the actual cost of O}X'ration of 
the hous<•. 

AMOtTNT RETt:RNED TO THE TREASt'RY 

&·r1ator i\lcKnLAR. How much has gonP back into the Treasury 
up to dntr? 

~lr. EMMERICH. I haven't got the complete figure with nw, but I 
will be glad to supply it. Approximately 50 percent of the housing 
rentals, we l'stimate, is going back into the Treasury. 

S,•rultor i\lcKELtAR. That does not give us a n•ry good i<lra about 
it. \\1lllt I would like to have you do is to give us a statement showing 
how many houst•s you have built, how many of them are occupied, 
what n•ntals you have received on those that are occupied and how 
rnu<'h ba!l been paid bark inta the Treasury. 

~1 r. EMMERICH. Vrry well, sir. 
(Tht• statt'ment follows:) 

1'\ET ANNt'AL RETURN FROM RENTS ON Pt'BI.IC l\'AB HOt:liiNG PII.OGBAMMii:D 

With rt'spert t.o the total number of units available for octup8ncy and those 
ocrupit•rl, all of this material is set forth in detail in table 5-B appearing on 
page 255 of the heariugs before the subcommittee of the Committee on Appro
priatioJJll of the House of Representatives. This table shows that there wa.s a 
total of 132,8-19 urlits 8.\'&ilai.Jie for orcup8..Ilt'Y in oontinental l"nited States on 
Au~u~t 28, of which 122,055 wert' occupied. The balance of about 10,000 gener
ally reJ.ll't'M'Ilts uuits which h.a,·e just been completed and IJn which tenant seledion 
iij rww in pro~ress. 

With rNpect to actual dep:lSits in the Treasury repr~ntu1g a net annual 
returu fl'l•m rents, tl>~re had been deposited up t() June 30, 1942, a tutal of 
~JO,(it;2.2l0, with re;;;peet to projects :lJlerated under the Lanham Act, Public 
:So. !H9, which i~ oue of the acts making funds nail.able for housing. This 
amouut, however, mere!~· represents the net annual return on those projeets 
uudt•r tbt> Ll!Jlbam Art, whi.ch bad been r0mpleted and in operatiQu prior to 
Juue 30, 19-42. This con~rs a tot&! of i6,822 unit.s, but many of these ~ere in 
opt:•ration only for a month or two. Thus, the deposits made to date do not in 
&l1~· \Ill~' rt'prt'se!Jt an accurate picture a.s to the net annual returD6 t() be derin~i 
from rent.al~ of all Jf the wa~ housing programmed t() date. 
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The following table sets forth the net annual r~turn !rom ren~s which is ~ntici
pated M a result of 1 year's operation of all proJects mcluded m the pubhc war 
housing programmed to date: 

persons: 

Estimat~d 
cost of units 

as pro
grarumed 

Total in
comr from 

shelter 
rents 

Annual 
expense 3 

N~t annual 
ret~ 
from 

rents I 

.5,500 1-------·····--1-----·-----·+---·---·--·-1·--·-------· 
13l,&l9l-------------l---------·-·+---··-------l-----------· 
62,500 

199, 839 $847, 040, 000 $67, 146, 000 $30, 575, 000 $36, 571, 000 

35, 187 17, 590. 000 

Trailers: Public, No. 11- --· _ -·-·--· .. ······1-~18~, 68~7~~-~28~,~03~0:.::, 000~~~4~, 9::'33~, 0:00:_1-~:::_:::_1-~~ 
253, 713 892,660,000 79,679, 000 40,291,000 39, 388,000 

I Does not inclwl~ units translerred to the jurisdiction of the War or Navy Department. Does not include 
units romtruc!e'l by the Def~nse Homes Corporation, units constructed under Public, No. 671, or units in 
Fe•lmu l'uhlic Housing Authority low·rt'nt housing projects which have been converted for occupancy 
by war workers during the emergency, all of which are financed by borrowings of the Defense Homes Cor• 
por~tion and the fdpraJ Public Housing Authority. 

I Do~s not include tbe administrath'e expenses of Federal Public Housing Authority in connection with 
the proj~rts. 

' Estimated net annual return from rents in first year after initial occupancy of all projects prograrumed 
as of June 9, l!H2, is eompMed. It doe~ not include charges for or cost of utility services, 

Senator BRooKs. I notice you are asking $600,000,000. Is that 
included in the 424,000? 

~Ir. BLANDFORD. No; that is additional. 

NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL UNITS PROPOSED 

&>nator BRooKs. And how many additional are there? 
~Ir. BLANDFORD. Two hundred and five thousand additional units. 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. When those are completed, will that be all? 
1Ir. BLA~DFORD. If we stop building plants, Senator, and our 

present plants do not expand and get new contracts, or do not exceed 
their present estimated employment, we will be through. But we 
are programming up to July 1, 1943, for 1,600,000 in-migrants. 

Senntor OvERTO~. Do you build right near the plants? 
~lr. BLANDFORD. We try to, in all new construction, in the interest 

of SHYing gns and rubber. 
Senator 0YERTO~. That is what I am thinking about. 

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDS AT THIS TIME 

~Ir. BLANDFORD. Yes, sir. The point is, the money we now have 
will be C?mpletely pledged in November. It will be all spent by 
next .\pril. As t~ the new program of $600,000,000, which is long 
dt'layed-I menu m terms of plants already operating and already 
built-we will be able .to .Program about $300,000,000 of that as soop 
as we get the appropmt10n. We have been working all swnmer on 
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tl1is need, and there is that much backlog accumulated. About 
$300,000,000 of it will go out immediately. 

Senator McCARRAN. That is for construction? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. It will be programmed and then put out for con~ 

struction. ln order to meet that in-migration the whole thing will 
have to be programmed by January, because it takes 6 months to 
finish, and that means it will be next July or August before we get 
it completed and the workers will be there. 

NUMBER OF IN-MIGRANT WORKERS ALREADY CARED FOR 

Senator BRooKs. How many in-migrant workers have been taken 
care of by the units alrea.dy constructed? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. In our previous program we estimate there have 
been about 1,800,000 in-migrants, cared for by private and public 
housing, new and existing structures. 

Senator BRooKs. Up to now? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Up to July 1. 
SC'nator BRooKs. And you are planning on 1,600,000 more? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. About a million and a half. 
Senator BROOKS. A million and a half before? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. Yes, sir. It is a total of about 3,000,000 m~ 

migrants over the period. · 

USE OF REGIONAL OFFICES 

Senator 1\fcCARRAN. Let me ask you something- about your process. 
You told us you had regions established. That 1s correct? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. Yes, sir. 
Senator McCARRAN. What is the function of the head of a region? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. We have regional offices for the Administrator's 

office, and the responsibility of those regional offices is programming. 
Those regional oflices have the responsibility of working with local 
governments and real-estate boards and labor and all the local com
munity groups, with the War Manpower Commission and the War 
Production Board in the field, the Federal Works Agency, where 
community facilities are involved; and then they have the responsibility 
of recommPnding a program. 

SPnator Mc0ARRAN. To whom do they make those recommenda
tions'? 

l\fr. BLANDFORD. They make those recommendations to my office 
And that program is a rather elaborate document. It works out in 
great detail all the war plants in the communities, what their estimated 
employed is going to be, whether single workers Qr workers with 
fnmilies, male or female. There is a considerable amount of detail 
that comes through, and finally it shows the net in-migrant figure, 
lt>ss any existing accommodations they hope to get. That program 
is tlwn broken down in my office and goes to F. H. A. for private 
construction, and to Mr. Emmerich for public eonstruction. 

Senutor ~lcCARRAN. Does not the F. H. A. make recommendations 
to you'? 

1\lr .. BL.\XDFORD: The F. '?· A. has field offices, too, and my repre
S<>ntatln:•s work wtth them m determining how much priYate enter
pti"l" <'an do in a particular community. 
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Qt"ESTION AS TO DUPLICATION OF WORK IN LOCAL AREAS 

Senator ~IcCARRAN. That is what I was trying to figure out. Is 
there a duplication of authority, or duplicatio~ of action between 
F. H. A., in a given locality, and your organizatw~? 

~Jr. BLANDFORD. No, sir. In fact, the F. H. A. IS p~rt of~- H. A. 
It performs the function of determining how much pnvate mdustry 
can do. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. If these agencies were all under one manage-
ment and control couldn't you get along a great deal better? , 

~Ir. BLANDFORD. Thev are all now under one control. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. it is, ultimately, but if it were all under one 

head-it seems to me there is some duplication. You just put these 
organizations together, but they are all being run as they were before. 

COOPERATION IN THE FIELD 

Senator McCARRAN. They don't get together until they get to 
his office. 

Mr. BLANDFORD. Oh, yes, sir. Our regional man in the field works 
with the local F. H. A. office in the State. 

Senator 1IcCARRAN. But each have their own method of working. 
Mr. BLANDFORD. The F. H. A. handles all the mortgage insurance, 

and is also the agent for the War Production Board in issuing priori
ties. It bas a very considerable job. Now, when it comes to pro
gramming, we use the local. F. H. A. man for his knowledge of a 

. particular community. There is no duplication. 

PERSONNEL OF CONSTITUENT UNITS OF NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

Senator :McKELLAR. I don't know whether you have the figures 
with you, but I am sure you can easily get them.· How many people 
do you have on your pay roll in all of these various organizations 
which were consolidated last year? How many did you have then, 
and how many have you now? We were told that by consolidation 
there would be an immense saving in the matter of employee's salaries. 
Have you got more under this consolidation than you had then? 

~Ir. BLANDFORD. Wbat has to be taken into consideration, Senator, 
is the volume of work--

Senator McCARRAN. I know, but that does not go to the Senator's 
question. 

Mr. BLAXDFORD. I know, but that is a consideration. For in
stance, on our programming job, we have not only had to figure out 
new programs, but because of the tightness of critical materials 
we have had to· go back and reprogram. ~ e canceled a lot of projects 
where there really was not a need. So It really has been a biO' job, 
keeping up with the new load and going back over the old

0

load. 
In the same way, ~Ir. Emmerich's operations are constantly expanding 
as he has more jobs to operate. 

Nt':MBER OF EMPLOYEES IN AUGUST 19421 AND NUMBER IN FEBRUARY 
1942 

... ~t the pri'Sef!.t time, we have ahou~ 13,000 employees, as of August. 
::;enator ~IcKELLAR. How many d1d you have previously? 
~Jr. Bu:sDFORD. There were 15,000 as of February .. 
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Senator McKELLAR. What did you have the previous August? 
~Ir. BLANDFORD. l don't have that figure. February is the date 

of reorganization. 
Senat()r 1IcKELLAR. How many are there now? 
~lr. BLANDFORD. Thirteen thousand: 

PERSONNEL OF CONSTITtTENT UNITS OF NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

Senator UcCARRAN. Of those, how many belong to F. H. A.? 
~lr. BLANDFORD. F. H. A. had 4,553, as of August. 
Senator .McCARRAN. And how are the others divided up,- as to 

organizations? 
.Mr. BLANDFORD. F. H. A., 4,553; Federal Home Loan Bank, 5,085; 

Federal Public Housing, 3,440; Administrator's Office, 351. 

NUMBER IN ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE 

Senator :McKELLAR. You have a lesser number directly under you? 
Mr. BLANDFORD. In my immediate office I have 351, but they are 

all undt~r my direction and supervision. · 
Senutor McCARRAN. But you have three thousand and something 

there in your organization. 
11r. BLANDFORD. The Administrator's Office has 351., Then there 

are three constituent agencies in National Housing: Federal Public 
Housing Authority, 3,440; Federal Housing, 4,553; and Federal Home 
Loan Bank, 5,08[,, 

FUNCTION OF NATIONAL HOUSING AGENCY 

Senator McCARRAN. Will you tell us why your own agency could 
not perform all the functions performed by Federal Housing and 
the other agency you mentioned? 

1\Ir. BLANDFORD. They are all being done by one agency-the 
~.H. A. Our job is one of supervising our three constituent units-· 
Federal Public Housing Authority, Federal Home Loan Bank Adminis
tration, and Federal Housing Administration, plus this wartime job 
of programming, on whieh our entire personnel is working. 

Senator 1\IcCARRAN. I may ha-ve misunderstood you, but I thought 
the progmmming was done by F. H. A. 

~lr. llLANDFOHD. No, sir. We do the programming in the Admin
istrator's offiee. The three constituent units carry out the program. 

EMPLOYEES OF FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADMINISTRATION 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. Let me ask you-take the Home L>an Bank, 
how many employees did you have last February, and how many 
Ita ve you now? 
. ~,l;. llL.t.!\DFORD. There were 6,500 in February, and there are 
J,OSJ now. 

~t>nutor ~lcKELL.t.R. That is just a reduction of how many! 
~lr. fiL.\!\DFORD. ~lorE> than 1,400. 
St>nutor ~lcKELUR. The Home L>an Bank is doing practically 

nothing now but a eollt'etion business, is it! 
~lr. llusoroRo. Partly; and partly reno\·ation and rental. · 
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Senator ~lcKELLAR. Is it possible you need as many people to 
collect what you put out in previous years-.a~ you needed to put out 
thoile lonns and look after them and everythmg of that sort? 

~lr. BLAXDFORD. There has been a reduction of 1,400. 
SPnator ~lcKELLAR. But 1,400 is a very, very small item, compara

tivelv, with the tremendous load taken off the Home Loan Bank, 
since they do not mnke any more lo~ns. . . 

Mr: BLAXDFORD. A good part of th1s reductwn 1s due to the gradual 
liquidation of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. I should think it would be liquidated a great 
deal more rapidly than that-just 1,400 employees out of how many? 

~Ir. BtAxoronn. Out of 6,500. 
Senator HAYDEN. Is it not true that several years ago there were 

mOI'e than 6,500? 
~lr. E:\L\IERICH. I think that point ought to be cleared up. The . 

H. 0. L. C. stopped making loans in 1936 or 1937, about there. 
Senator 11cCARRAN. And at that time this committee was advised 

they were going to liquidate, and that all that would be necessary 
would be a skeleton organization to collect. 

Senator HAYDEN. How many did they have then? What was the 
peak? I wish somebody would put that in the record. 

Mr. BLANDFORD. There was a very considerable number. 

OUTSTANDING LOANS OF HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION 

Senator McKELLAR. How much money have you got out in the 
Home Owners' Loan Corporation? 

Mr. BLANDFORD. I don't have that. 
Senator ~kKELLAR. I would like yo11 to give that amount. I 

should think that 5,000 people in the Home Loan Corporation to 
help liquidate it is a top-heavy organization. That is the way it 
strikes me. · 

Mr. EMMERICH. They made a tremendous volume of small home 
loans aggregating about $3,000,000,0011. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. You can get that figure? 
Mr. BLAXDFORD. Yes, sir. 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. It is probably not half that now, is it? They 

stopped in 1936, which is 6 years ago. I should think at least half 
of it would be paid, at least, especially in the last year or two. 

~lr. E.YMERICH. Those loans were made typically, as I recall for 
15 years, so it is probably not that much. ' 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. Perhaps not quite that much. But you have 
5,000 people looking after the collection of about $1 800 000 000. 
It seems to me. that is absolutely indefensible as a 'Go~e~ent 
project. · 

~Ir. BLA.XDF?RD. I would like to go int? that with you, Senator. 
S~nator ~I.cKELLAR. I want you to do 1t. I am asking you to get 

the mformatton. 
~lr. BLAXDFO.RD: We will. be, co~ing up before many weeks on our 

regular appropnatton. I d1dn t bnng the IWI.terial along in connec
tion v.ith that. 

Senator ~lcKrtLAR: You can probably get it without trouble. . We 
want to be caref~ v.1th the Governm~'lt's money. We are in the 
v.·ors~ war that this country was ever m, or any oth~·t!ountry was 
ever m. 
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~fr. BLAKDFORD. That is right. · 
SNJator ~IcKELLAR. And we need to save every dollar we can, and 

if we have got 5,000 pt>ople engaged in collecting a billion eight hundred 
million dollars, or a billion and a half dollars, we have an organization 
which we cannot possibly defend, in my judgment. 

PROCEDURE FOLLOWED IN CONSTRUCTING DEFEENSE DW~LINGS 

St·nator UcCARRAN. I would like to ask you a little more about 
local operation. "·hen your rrgional man makes a reCommendation 
to you on a program, from there on what happens? 

1\lr. BLAN;DFORD. Then it comes into the Washington office and we 
'review it, and we confrr with War Manpower Commission here in 
. Washington as a final check to be sure we are not over-programming. 

Senator M.cCARRAN. I have in mind a matter that you may have 
had brought to your attention, a local matter, a magnesium plant in 
southrrn Nevada, where some eight or ten thousand people were 
just thrown in by the Government all of a sudden to build that plant. 
I am wondering what you have done to house those people. They 
were living out under the mesquite bushes the last I heard of them. 

HOUSING NEEDS AT LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

M.r. BLANDFORD. What was the location, Las Vegas? 
Mr. PHILLIPS. In Las Vegas we have about 1,500 houses allocated 

to private builders of which about seven or eight hundred are under 
construction. It was apparently too big a load for private builders. 

Smator McCARRAN. Entirt'ly too big. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Although private industry insisted they could handle 

it. Just this wet>k we have an order to replace about 800 of that 
private with public housing. · 

Senator 11cCARRAN. Are you taking steps to go forward with 
that housing? The winter is coming on down there, and while the 
winters are not severe, it is scarcely proper that these people should 
live out under the mesquite bushes as they have done all summer. 
I am wondering if they are really taking steps to relieve that situation. 

1Ir. PHILLIPS. I believe so. There is a Yolume of housing under 
construction. Some has already come on the market, and these 
others can be put under construction in time to take the rest of them. 

HOUSING NEEDS AT PIOCHE, NEV. 

Senator McCARRAN. Would you mind sending me a report on thatt 
to show what the present status of it is? There is one other matter, 
Pioche, in which the Govenunent is interested in the construction of 
a zinc mill. There is an overpopulation down there. I am ad\i.sed 
your regional man advised or recommended a project to go in there. 
\\'ill you look into that and give me a report on it? 

~lr. PHILLIPS. Y t's, sir. 

HOl'SING NOT PROVIDED FOR M.ES ON A CONSTRliCTION PROJECT 

St•nator IIA YDEN. There is another town in Arizona about 6 miles 
from whieh tht>y are constructing an ordnance depot: About 5,000 
nwn at the monwnt are employed on the job of construction, which 
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":ill be completed, we will say, in 3 or 4 months. Aftm: that there 
will probablv be a thousand or twelve hundred people resident there. 
There wns a' lot of confusion in the public mind in that locality about 
what kind of housing you were going to provide. You ~o n?t any
whl:'re nttempt to provide housing for men on a constructwn JOb? 

~J.r. BL.\NDFORD. No, sir. 
Senator H.uDEN. Thev hnve to get along the best they can? 
~lr. BLANDFORD. We f(nmd that necessary, because of the shortage 

of filllds and shoiiage of critical materials. We are not housing 
construction workers. · 

SPnator H.HDE~. The only people you take care of is where they 
cannot find in a conummity enough housing for !the permanent crew 
of civilinn workers required to operate? 

~1r. BL.\NDFORD. That is right, sir, and on the mininmm basis. 
Senator 11cKELLAR. All right, if there is nothing further, we are 

obliged to you gentlemen. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

BoARD oF EcoNOMIC WELFARE 

STATEMENT OF MILO PERKINS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND DAVID 
VAUGHAN, ADr.UNISTRATIVE OFFICER 

Mr. PERKINS. Senator, I have a statement here. I know there are 
a great many people waiting outside and I do not want to take any 
more of the conunittee's time than the committee wants me to take. 
This statement is an explanation of the language we have asked to 
be included in the bill. 

RESPOXSIBILITY OF BOARD FOR IMPORTING COMMODITIES OF WHICH 
THERE IS A SHORTAGE IN UNI!ED STATES 

The responsibility of the Board fo1 importing commodities that are 
in short supply in this country is of vital importance to the war 
effort and in1pedimt>nts that hinder the advancement of this program 
will result in delaying or reducing the production of war materials 
required in successfully prosecuting the war. The nature of the pro
grnm requires operations in widely scattered areas over the world 
nnd some problems tending to retard the work have been experienced 
which we believe can be alleviated by a proposed amendment to the 
appropriation lnngunge for the Board which was included in a com- · 
municntion addressed to the Spenker of the House by the President. 

The bill, as passed by the .~ouse of Representatives, provides au
thority for tl~e paymen~ of hvmg. allowances to f?reign personnel in 
accordanct> w1th regulatiOns prescribed by the President and advances 
of mont>y in such sums as the Executive DirectQr of the Board shall 
direct. Howe,·er, authorit,- for other objects appearing in the pro
posed amt'mlmt>nt were Omitted. 

DRAFT OF UliXDYEXT AS RECOMMEXDED BY PRESIDENT 
I 

The proposed amendment as submitted by the President to the 
House is as follows: 

The appropriation to the BJard of Economic Warfare contained in the First 
Supplemeutlll :\ational Defenl!e Appropri'ltion Act, 19-!3, shall, in addition to 
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the objects specified under this head in said act, be availab'e for the -payment, 1 
when specifically authorized or approved by the Executive Director of the Board 
or such other offichl as he may de>ignate for the B.-,p,rd, of travel expen<>es of 
.employees of the Board and the cost of transporting their dependents and house
hold goods and effects, not exceeding 5,000 pounds gr(lss, to their first post of: 
duty in a foreign country or when transferred from one off.cial station in the , 
United Stttes or elsewhere to a foreign country Jr return; reimbursement t~ em
ployees of the Board for loss of h:msebold goods and effects in the case of marine 
Qr aircraft disaster; payment to emplo~·ees whh official headquarters loc'lted 
outside the continental limits of tte t!nited States, in accordance with re~ulations 
prescribed by the President, of living and quarter allowances (including heat, 
fuel, and light); advances of money, upon the furnishing of b0nd, t0 employees 
Qf the Board traveling in a foreign cou 1try, in such sums as the Executive Director 
of the Board shall direct; and payrr el'lt of actual transportatb'l and other neces- : 
sary expenRes and not to exceed $6.00 per diem in lieu of subsistence of persons 
called to Washington for interviews in connection with their prospective employ
ment with the Board of Economic Warfare in a foreign country. 

LANGUAGE OMITTED BY HOUSE PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT OF CERTAIN 
TRAVELING EXPENSES 

As .vou will note the following items were not included in the bill 
passed by the House: 

1. Payment o~ traveling expenses of employees of the Board and the cost of 
transporting their dependents and their effects to their first post of duty in a 
foreign country, or when transferred frcm one official station in the United States 
or elsewhere to another in a foreign country and reLurn. 

EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT REQUESTED 

At the present time, the Board is authorized to pay the traveling' 
expenses of its employees in connection with foreign travel under two 
circumstances: (1) For purposes of specific missions for te'llporary 
periods of time by employees statioMd in Washington, and; (2) where 
tlwir official station, originally in Washington, is transferred to a 
foreign country. Consistent with this authority, the Board is also 
authorized at this time to pay the cost of transporting the effects 
of such employees, incident to changes of official stations, in the 
mnnner provided by the act of Oetober 10, 1940. 

Subsequent to the enactment of the First Supplemental National 
Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, it became evident that the Board 
of Economic Warfare must have e'llployees stationed in foreign 
countries for the duration of the war if the Board is to effectively 
carry out its responsibilities for the development and importation 
of critical and strategic materials and conm10dities. As already 
indicated, authority exists to pa,v the transportation expenses of 
l.'mployt>es whose official stations might be transferred from Washing~ 
ton, D. C., to a post in a foreign country. But no such authority 
t•xi~ts when new personnel are erploved specifically for foreign 
ass1gnment. 

This is occasioned by somewhat of a terhnica:ity which should 
be l'xplnined. Employees recruited for foreign assigrul'.ent are brought 
to "ashington first for a period of training which involves 30 to 45 
dnys. Liternlly, their first post of duty is \\·ashington, D.' C. How
t'n>r, wlwn they are recruited, they are reeruitd specifically for 
foreig-n assignment and are therefore certified for e-rployrr.ent t.y 
the Ci\·il St•rviee Commission in a foreign country only. Conse~ 
qul'ntly, the employee's initial appointnent indicates the foreign 

7i937-42-li 
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post as his hradquarters, and technically. speaking, th~ employee 
has not reached his post of duty until he arr1ves at the formgn country· 
in which he will ultimately be stationed. Since the expenses of 
travel to a fo:eign post are substa~tial, it is only ~air t~at th~se 
exprnses be patd by the Government m all cases, that IS for mdefimte 
as well a~ temporary assignments abroad. 

It follows also that where the employee is to be absent from the 
Unitrd States for an indefinite period of time, probably for the dura
tion, he can serve the Government more efficiently if his family 
accom~anies him. This is an established practice which has been 
recognized by Congress since other agencies, including the Office of 
Inter-American Affairs and the State Department, have been given 
similar authority which is now being requested by the Board of 
Economic Warfare. 

When the Board was first confronted with this problem, the Bureau 
of the Budget was consulted. Inasmuch as other Government agen
cies, confronted with the same problem, had been authorized by Con
gress to pay traveling expenses of an individual and transportation 
costs of his dependents to foreign countries, an allocation from the 
emergency fund for the President was made available to the Board 
to meet this emergency until such time as appropriate amendments 
to the appropriation language of the Board could be submitted to 
Congress and enacted. Simultaneously with this allocation, a reserve 
of an equal amount was established against the Board's appropria
tion by the Bureau of the Bm,lget in order that the effect of the aBo
ration from the emergency fund for the President would not l>e to 
increase the total amount of funds available to the Board for the fiscal 
year 1943. · · 

From the standpoint of over-all administrative costs, it is likely 
that stationing t'mployees of the Board in foreign countries indefinitely 
may incr~:ase our total operating costs to a small degree. N everthe
less, it is contt'mplated ·that this action will reduce the number of 
personnel which it will be necessary tc, send out on temporary assign
ments. This, of course, cannot be determined exactly until the 
eiT'ployees stationed abroad have been sent to their respective posts 
and we have the benefit of actual operating experience. Also, by 
having an over-all representative charged with administrative respon-· 
sibility for all activities of the Board in the more important countries, 
it is bdieved that the necessity for sending supervisory personnel 
from Washington will be reduced and accordingly additional savings 
will be E'ffected in this manner. 

AME~DME~T TO PROVIDE FOR REIMBURSEMENT TO EMPLOYEES FOR 
CERTAIN LOSSES · 

2. Reimbu~ruent to employees of the Board for loss of effects in case of marine 
or aircraft di.."ll.l'Oter. 

EXPL.o\.:S.\TION OF AMENDMENT REQUESTED 

l'ndt'r preSt'nt war conditions, the hazards of marin~ and aircraft 
trwsportation a~e greatly increased an~ losses of personal effects 
rt~ultmg from tlt.sll.Stt>rs are more than hkely to occur. Employees 
be1ng St'nt to nr10us parts of the world are subjected to these added 
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hazards in the performance of their official. dutie~ and it is be~eved 
they should be reimbursed for losses wh1ch m:tght be occasiOned 
thl'reby. 

AMENDMENT TO PERMIT PAYMENT OF EXPENSES TO WASHINGTON, D. C., 
· OF PROSPECTIYE EMPLOYEES 

3. Pavment of actual transportation and other necessary expenses a"nd not to 
exceed $6 per diem in lieu of subsistence, of persons called to Washington for 
interview in connection with their pro~pective employment with the Board of 
Economic Warfare in a foreign country. 

EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENT REQUESTED 

The selection of employees for the more important foreign assign. 
ments must, under existing arrangements, bf.' concurred in by officials 
of the three operating offices of the Board as well as the Department 
of State and other agencies cooperating in the Board's foreign pro
grams. It necessarily follows th11t a. number of individuals must be 
asked to come to Washington for interviews without an:r reasonable 
assurance of employmrnt. To secure the most competent spl'cialists 
in the various fields of the Board's activitil's, particularly in foreign
trade operations, it . is necessary to rt'cruit p«'rsonnel from every 
available source, particularly from private- business. During the past 
several weeks, difficulty has been I'Xperit'ncoo in sPcuring qualifioo 
personnel for our field jobs because individuals. appearing to have the 
necessary qualifications, do not consider it reasonable that they should 
be askrd to bear the expense of coming to Washington for interyiews 
whPn, e\'en if thry are- S(llected, it is nec(lssary to return and arrange 
tlwir personal affairs before reporting for duty. This authority would, 
of course, be used prudently and only in unusual circumstancl'S. 

TEXT OF LANGUAGE OMITTED BY HOUSE 

St•Bator ~1cKELLAR. You have this language: 
when >'pecitically authorized or approved by the Executive Director of the Board or 
•uch other official 88 he may d~i~~:nate for the purpose, of trr.n·ling ~xpenses of 
empk1~·eps of the Board and the cost of transportil'l! their df'pendents and their 
household ~~:ood~ and effects, not exceedin~ 5.000 pounds p;ro$s, to their fil'l't post 
of duty in a forcif.!;n country, or when trausferrf.'d from one official station in the 
l'nitl'd Ht ates or ~h;ewht're to a!lOther in a forci~n country, and return; reimburse
Jueul to t•mployet>s of the Board for lo:,;s of household goods aud effects in c&ile of 
lltariue or aircraft diN!ster; and payment of actual transportation and other 
ltt•re:o>AAry cxpeniles. and not to exceed !0;6 per dif.'m in lieu of subsistence, of per. 
toou~ railed to Wa.shiu~~:ton for inter\'iews in connection with their prospective 
t'luplo~·nwnt with the Board of Economic Warfare in a foreign country. 

~ow, will you giw us the amount of money you expect to use for 
th11.t purpose, and then tell us why? 

~lr. Pt:nKIXS. WP hopP the amount of money, Sfnator, will not 
t'.\rt·~·d $ti00,000. Our work is almost entirely in foreign fields, con
trolhng t•xports from this cowllry and dev('loping new sources of 
8Uppl~· uf imports to the country. We fed that, obviously, we must 
P~'~Y thl• tranlt•xpt•nst•s of tlwse people to a for('ign land if they are 
J!Oing tlu•rt• to work. We art' trving to get all the rubber we can 
from t•nry rountry in the world where we can still get some; we 
ttrt• dt•nloping sourct•s of mira in Brazil-i!Ome 50 or 60 stratt>gic 
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materials in all throughout the world-and we feel that this language 
will enable us to take care of our employees in such fashion that we 
can get them to work for us. ' 

I would like, if I may, to break it down into two parts. 
Senator McKELLAR. I wish you would. 
Mr. PERKINS. First, that part of our request which was not ap

proved by the House committee, after we had cleared the Budget: 
The authorization to enable us to pay the travel expenses of our em~ 
ployees and their families that are going to be located abroad. We 
think this is essential if we are going to be able to get good men and 
have them go out there. They have, most of them, to make. a finan
cial sacrifice to work at Government salaries . 
. Senator :McKELLAR. Do they take their families with them at a 

time like this? 
Mr. PERKINS. Yes, sir. 
(A discussion followed off the record.) 
Mr. PERKINS. I feel if this committee would reinstate the language 

we asked for originally it would help us in our work. 

PLACING OF LIMITATION ON AMOUNT FOR TRANSPORTING DEPENDENTS, 
INCLUDING THEIR EFFECTS 

Senator McKELLAR. Could we put a limitation on it? 
Mr. PERKINS. You mean a limitation of no wives outside the 

Western He-nisphere? 
Senator McKELLAR. No, a 'limitation on the amount of money 

available for that purpose. I can see where, occasionally, you might 
have to send their families, but I don't see why they should take 5,000 
pounds of stuff with them, under any cireHmstances. 

Mr. VAUGHN. If I may interrupt there, it is unlikely that we would 
send any furniture at all, or any household effects or that sort of thing, 
because thE' priority on transporting this type of goods is so far down 
on the list that, in many instances, we would not be able to get any 
shipping space either by airplane or by boat. 

~lr. PERKINS. It would help if you put the original language back 
in and permittt'd us to pay the expenses of our men-it is obvious that 
we cannot send these men out without including the travel expenses. 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. I know, but the $600,000 was for taking their 
dependents and housE>hold effects, :r:ot exceeding 5,000 pounds across 
to their first pl11ce of duty in a foreign country, or whE>n tra~sferred 
from onl.' official situation in the United States or elsewhere to another 
in a foreirn country and rrturn, ard reimbursement to employees of 
the Board for loss of household g-oods. In the case of a great war like 
this, when you can't get space it serms to me it is utterly indefensible. 

~\lr. YEIH\INS. \\ell, 01 course, the State Departir.ent is doing it. 
Senator ~!rKELLAR. I doubt nry much if State is doing it and I 

a·'' ceriainly goir,g to get after the State Department and Mr. Rocke
feller, too," hen he co· es hrre. 

~Ir. PERKINS. If, in the judg'T ent oi the committee it is decided to 
put a f!l~meuur li·'"itation on the a;rount we can spend for the travel 
of fttmllws, hut ~·ou lean- us the nght to send out our men we can 
still operate. We have to do. this \\~ork abroad. But if the cdmmittee 
~·antt•d to ~ut a m1sonnble hmi!at10n on th~ amount we could spend 
m t•xtruord~ruu~· C'a..:;t>s for movmg the fam1lies of our people, very 
frankly 1 thmt. that would not hurt our work. 
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Senator HAYDEN. How much do you think it would take to take 
care of such a family? · 

Senator :McKELLAR. There wouldn't be but three or four families, 
wonld there? 

~fr. PERKINS. We shall have several'hundred people abroad. It 
might run more than that. The thing I am most concer~e~ a~out is 
being able to pay travel for our employees. If you put a lumtatwn of, 
say $50,000, on any travel for families, I will prorrise you we ~·ill not 
use that unless it is absolutely necessary. I really don't thmk we 
will sp(•nd onr $.50,000 on this. 

~lr. VAUGHN. No;lshouldnotthinkso. 

QUESTION AS TO TRANSPORTATION OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Senator OvERTON. Including household goods? 
l\lr. PERKINS. Including household goods. 
Senator McKELLAR. I don't think we should include household 

goods. · 
l\Ir. VAUGHN. You see, household goods covers a lot of things. 
Srnator McCARRAN. Personal effects. 
l\Ir. PERKINS. It is their clothes-a trunk, perhaps. 
Senator McKELLAR. We could provide for that, but not household 

goods. We will work it out some way that will be satisfactory. 

NEED TO PAY TRAVEL EXPENSES OF PERSONNEL GOING ABROAD 

· l\fr. PERKINS. If you can, it certainly will be helpful. The chief 
need is that we be able to pay the travel expenses of our men going 
abroad. As Senator Hayden pointed out off the record 1most of the 
men do not have their families with them, but there are cases where 
you run lose a \'ery good employee by not permitting him to take his 
family abroad with him. 

Senator McKELLAR. Well, we will work it out some way. 
l\Ir. PERKINS. I promise you we will not use this authority if there 

is any way to avoid it. In some cases, however, we shall need it. 

PAYMENT OF TRAVEL EXPENSES TO WASHINGTON, D. C., OF PROSPECTIVE 
EMPLOYEES 

Senator ~tcKELLAR. And we would like to have a report on what 
you do in the next appropriation bill. Is there anything else? , 

Mr. PERKINS. Thl're is one other thing. The House committee 
ll'ft in the cost-of:.liYing allowance language and left out something 
that we think we need, and that is the right to pay the expl'nses to 
\Ynshington and back of persons whom we want to consider for em
ploynwnt on foreign assignment. Obviously we cannot employ per
son!" blindly; we want so look at them. 

~·~·notor ~lcKnuR. There is a Commission here that hns all 
kno\\ lt'tlg't.' all powt•t·, all sagaeity. "hen that Commission passes on 
an t•mployt•e for you, do you dare question that? You are committing 
lt•st• nuljt•stt• against this Government. 

St•ntltor ~ YE. Wht•n You nt'ed an emplowe you ask the Civil 
St•rri~.·e Commission for a list of those qualified f~r· that positio"• 

~lr. PJ::HKiss. Yes. 
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S..'nator Xn:. You want the opportunity to enjoy a chance to 
int('rVit•w tlwm? 

1\lr. PERKINS. As a matter of fact, S('nator, we must do· that. 
We are so careful about trying to get good people, that I don't like 
to have just one of our people pass on a man. I would rather h.ave 
that man visit with three or four of our folks. Wbat we are up agamst 
at the moment is this: We frequently have to send our own people 
out to interview a person. I would rather, in a businesslike way, be 
able to ask a person on whom we have a good recommendation on 
paper, to come to Washin~ton and see personally three or four of us 
who are involved in a particular phase of the work; then we can make 
a decision as to whether we are going to employ that person or not. 

Senator McKELLAR. All right, we will give it consideration. Is 
there anvthing further? 

1\lr. PERKINS. No, sir; I think that is all. We feel the language 
originally cleared by the Budget Bureau is quite necessary in carrying 
out our work. 

RAISING OF PRICE LIMITATION ON AUTOMOBILES PURCHASED BY 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

STATEMENT OF THE HON. JAMES E. MURRAY, A UNITED STATES 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MONTANA 

Senator MuRRAY. Mr. Chairman, the Sixth Supplemental National 
Defense Appropriation Act o£'1942 contains a provision which limits 
the price that the Army or Navy can pay for automobiles. As a 
result of this provision it is impossible for the Army or Navy to get 
automobiles that they need. 

The President sent a message to Congress on October 9, in which 
he transmitted a message from the Bureau of the Budget, calling atten
tion to this. situation, and it contains a provision which should be 
incorporated in this bill, changing the language of section 405 of the 
Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, which would 
inake it possible for the Army and the Navy to get these cars. 

Senator McCARRAN. At what price? 
Senator M FRR.H. At a price fixed by the Office of Price Adminis

tration. So that you are protected by the Price Administrator in the 
price they would pay for them. I have a bill pending before this 
~omi?ittee, .s: 2793,. which was desig_ned t~ effect. that .purpose, and 
if this prons10n which I have mentiOned 1s put m this bill it will 
obviate the nt>cessity of acting on that. · ' 

It is recommended by the President. 
Senator H.unEs. The gist of your proposal is that the limit of 

$925 which is now the law be liftt>d? 
Senator ~!t'RR.u. Yt>s. 
Senato~ HAYDE.S. And tha~ in no eyent shall the price so paid for 

such velnde exceed the maxunum pnce for such vehicle established 
bv the Office of Price Administration? 
·Senator ~IuRR.H. That is right. 
Senator H.unE.s. Does the Office of Price Administration establish 

two prices for the same automobile, a wholesale price and a retail 
price? 
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Senator MuRRAY. The primary purpose of Price Schedule 85 issued 
by the Office of ~rice A~ini~tr~tion for new passen~er autom?biles 
is to place a maxmmm pnce lumt on sales to the va.nous agenCies of 
the Government and the various classes of purchasers who are made 
eligible by the Office of Price Administration to buy new passenger 
automobiles which are rationed. It is true, that the maximum price 
order also places a limit on the prices that can be charged by manu
facturers, wholesalers, and exporters, but the maximum prices estab
lished by the Office of Price Administration, as that language is used 
in the President's message and in my bill S. 2793, does not refer to 
that limitation but refers to the prices established for retail sales. 
As established by the Office of Price Administration, that amounts to 
the factory established list price, plus freight, plus a delivery charge, 
plus a small monthly allowance for carrying the car in storage. .Deal-. 
ers cannot sell below that price on the greatly reduced volume Without . 
going broke. · 

Senator McKELLAR. Does that pay the interest on borrowed money 
also'? 

Senator .MuRRAY. Yes, it takes into consideration his costs of 
carT:ving that car. 

S!:nator BRooKs. There are no more cars being made? 
Senator MuRRAY. No, they are all in the hands of dealers, and if 

th<'y don't get them from the dealers, they can't get them at all. 
· And the df'al('r's price is fixed by the Office of Price Administration. 
This is designed to protect these automobile dealers and pre\'ent them 
from going broke. They are limited enough by the exigencies of 
war, and if they can get this fair price that the Office of Price Admin
istration fixes--

Senator .McKELLAR. I saw by the paper of yesterday that Mr. 
Hendt•rson had raised the price on a great number of things. What 
is the difference between the dealers themselves raising the price and 
having 1lr. Henderson raise it for them? · 

Senator H.nDEN. My und('rstanding of that is that 11r. Henderson 
was compelled to raise the price because of the ceiling we fixed. In 
oth('r words, you have the old story of the pears here. He fixed the 
price as of 11arch on pears, which the dealers then rolled back on the 
producers so that the producer got $15 per ton less for his pears. He 
had to raise the price on canned pears so that the producer could get 
a fnir price. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. But be raised the price not only on pears, 
but on a lot of things. 

&>ntltor ~hJRRlY. This ceiling has been fixed for some time by 
the Oflire of Price Administration. There will not be any increase, 
hecause these cars were already in the hands of the dealers, and in 
mnny instances they have been there for a long time. They are 
ca.rrying t~1em, and not ~ing able to make any sales, many of them 
will be gomg broke, and 1f they can sell a few of these cars now and 
th(•n to the Govermnent it would kef'p them alive. 

~·11ator lh rDEN. Have this apply to the type of car they could 
huy at $92j at the time we adopted this. Would you modify it to 
thnt Htt•nt? 

N>nator ~{ t'RR.\ Y. Tl,At would be all rie:ht. We are not interested 
in St•lliHg the~ cars. The K avy and the Anny are interested in 
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getting them, but when they go .and take them from the dealers, the 
dealers want to get a decent price. 

Senator McKELLAR. And $925 is the limit that they can pay? 
Senator MtTRRAY. Now. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. What would make them move? What would 

you increase that amount by? ~laybe we can do a little price fixing 
ourselves. · 

Senator ~[rRR.H. I don't know. I have got a man out here that 
was counsel for the automobile deah'rS who appeared as a witness. 
before us, and he is very familiar with this. 

Senator ~icKELLAR. Here is a statement I have: Ford and Dodge 
sednns, $1,178; Ford sedan, $1.003; Ford Deluxe 8, $1,044; 1fercury, 
$1,256; Plymouth, $1,050; Plymouth Deluxe, $1,103; Chevrolet,. 
$1,009. 

~enator ~frRRAY. You see that is only $75 or $80 more than this. 
Senator HAYDEN. Every month the dealer has that car, the more 

his expenses are, and so forth. What I was trying to get at was a 
base price. 

Senator :r..tuRRAY. How would this be incorporated in the bill? 
Would that go in as another title? 

Senntor ~lcKELLAR. There won't be any trouble about that. 
Senntor N rE. What you rather hope to do is to accomplish here in 

this appropriation bill what the bill on its own would accomplish? 
Senator ~luRRAY. Yes; that is right. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. All right, we will look into it and see what we 

can do. 
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

WAR MANPOWER C0\1MISSION 

STATEMENTS OF RON. PAUL jV. McNUTT, CHAIRMAN; A. J. ALT
MEYER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; A. R. ROSEMAN, ASSISTANT' 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; L. W. A'H.f:ARN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 
CHAIRMAN; J. J. CORSON, DIREC.TOR, UNITED STATES EM· 
PLOYMENT SERVICE; AND LEO WERTS, ASSISTANT TO DIREC
TOR OF OPERATIONS 

LETTER FROM CHAIRMAN OF WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. We have a letter from Governor McNutt to 
Senator Glnss, chnirman of the committee, which will be put in the 
record nt this point. 

(The lettt>r follows:) 

Hon. CuTER Cuss. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGESCY MANAGEMENT 

WAR ~IANPOWER CoMMI;SION, 
Washington, D. C., October 12, 1942. 

Chairman, Appropn'nlioM Commit!ee, 
Cntted Stales Senate, Washington, D. C. 

Dua SES.\TOR GLAss: The supplemental estimate which the President trans
mitted to Congm!! for the War :\lanpower Commission on September 29 in the 
amount of$17,H)iJ,000_inelud~ not to exceed $14,767,000 for the performance of 
.,wk n:latm!! to the l nnt:d ~tates Employment Servi::-e, Reductions made by 
th.e !fou.se of Rf'p~ntauves tot~! $6.862.320, the individual items being the 
ehmmauon of ~2.0.:>8,333 for extension of the Farm Placement Service, $3,273,000 
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for adjusting tnit~d States Employment Service salaries t() the Federal classifica
tion lrvel, and a reduction of $1,131,049 in our request for funds to complete the 
selective service occupational inventory. The estimate for the Commiss1on 
proper was reduced by $399.938. 

I feel very strongly that the total amount approved by the President is needed 
for proper operations of the War ~lanpower Commission, and particularly I 
solicit your assistance in having restored to the bill the first two items referred to 
abo,·e, and in having the third item ret'tored to the original amount requested. 

With regard to the Farm Placement Service, this part of the work of the Em
ployment i;ervice is becoming increasingly difficult. tnless funds are provided 
enabling the service to determine farm labor requirements and to make arran,:re
ments for obtaining the labor needed, we may not be able to produce in 1944 the 
food needed for our own people and the 'L nited X at ions. As stated in the hearings, 
there is a positive danger that farmers may reduce their planting;s unless they are 
assured that the Government is going to do e\·erything possible to obtain the 
labor required for harvestin~~:. 

The House committee in Its report on this item stated: "tntil a clearer policy 
with reference to assuring manpower for agriculture is determined, the committee 
feels that the Bud!!et estimate should be withheld." Frankly, the Commission 
cannot e~tablish complete policies which would set forth the methods by which 
farm workers would be obtained until it is placed in a position where it can 
determine reasonably exact farm needs by localities. I cannot too strongly 
urge the restoration of this item. 

Likewise, I feel that the $3,273.000 requested for adjustin~ salaries of field 
employees of the Employment Service ~hould be pro,·ided. The turn-over of 
employees which is now excessi,·e would be ~ubstantially reduced if funds were 
available for the adjustment of salaries. ~lost of these employee!! have now 
completed their probationary service of Federal employment and are eligible 
for transfer to other Federal agencies. In case of transfer, and there are many, 
the employees are paid salaries e~tablished by C<lngress in the Classification 
Act of 1923 and its \'arious amendments. ·Furthermore, the increased hours 
which the~e employees are required to work as Federal employees is in itseU. 
ample ju~tification for any increase in salary which might be received. When 
on the rolls of the States, these employees worked an average of 38 hours. By 
an admini~trative order they are required to work 44 hours per week, an average 
increa~e of more than 15 percent. 

I hope that your committee will appreciate the necessity for this adjustment, 
which merely places these employees on an equal footing with other Federal 
employees, and that you will gi\·e this reque~t favorable consideration. 

The rerluction from $6.131,0-19 to $5,000.000 in our reque;:t for funds for the 
completion of the Selecth·e Sen·ice occupational inventory will make it difficult;· 
if not impos,o;ible, for this important ta&k t() be completed during this fiscal year. 
The information to be derh·ed through this project will furnish the onlv complete 
rerord of the skills of our men between the &!reS of 18 and 65. Consequently, 
thi~ information is urgently needed by the War Department, the Selective Service 
Sy~tem, and the War ~lanpower Commission at the earliest pos.~ible moment. 
Accordin!.!;lv, the $6.131.0-19 required for the completion of this project should be 
made available if this important ta&k is w be completed this year. 

Sincerely yours, 
PAUL T. McNUTT, Chairman. 

1'!\CRE.\SED WORK OF COMMISSION 

~fr. ~[cXurr. 'nH'n I appeared before this·committee on July 7, 
I stated that the C<lmmission was just getting under way and· the 
estimatt>s bt'ing- considered were limitt>d ton eeds then fort>seen. Since 
thnt time the Commission bas establisht>d its regional offices. When 
tlwst• oflkt•s were ope1wd it immediately became evident that the 
situntion was critical and that it would 'be necessary to expand the 
staff l:itHl provide for labor-utilization inspectors as Soon as approval 
could bt' obtaitwd from Con!!ress. 

Also since tlwn the Pn•sident has, by Exeeutin Order Xo. 924:7, 
Jatt•d &·ptt•mber 17, transferred the rnited States Employment 
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Service, the ~ ational Youth Administration, the. Apprentice-Training 
Service and the Trainin('f Within Industry ServiCe from the Federal 
Security Agency to the \Vnr Manpower Commission .. He also trans
ferred to the Commission by this order all functions, duties, and p~w.ers 
of. the Federal Security Administrator relating to defense trammg 
mntters administered by the Office of Education. These transfers 
should facilitate the work of the Commission. 

In July I pointed out that, as we had an opportunity for further 
study of problems relative to the utilization of manpo~e:, the Com
mission would probably find it necessary to ask for add1t10nal funds. 

ADDITIONAL FUNDS REQUESTED 

I am now making that request, based upon the President's recom
mendntion to the Speaker of the House of Representatives under date 
of September 29. In Lis message the President recommended an 
additional $17,166,000. This amount was reduced to $10,303,680 by 
the House. Details of the amounts recommended by the President 
and the allowance made by the House are as follows: 

Item m~:~~Tby Approved Reduction 
President by House 

War Manpower Commission ....................................... l====l===i'=~= 

U.S. EmploymPnt ~trvice: 
N~tional Occupational Surv~v .................................. 6,131,049 5,000,000 1.131,049 
rollertionoflabormarketdats................................. 501,658 501,658 ------------
Exlt'llSion of Farm Plarem~nl Service ........................... 2,058.333 ............ 2,058,333 
Addttlonal facilities ror orderly recruiting_...................... 2, 802, 9HO 2, 802,960 ........... . 
Cost of adjusting salaries to Federal classi.flcstion leveL... .... 3, Z73, 000 ............ 3, Z/3,000 

14, 767, 000 8, 304, 618 6, 462, 382 
Apprentice-training service......................................... 186,000 186,000 .......... .. ---------

Grand total ................................................... 17,166,000 10,303,680 6, 862, 32(} 

While I feel that the total amount recommended by the President 
is needed for the operation of the Commission, in particular I wish to 
appeal the action of the House in eliminating the item of $2,058,333 for 
extension of farm placement and the $3,273,000 for adjusting United 
States Employment Service salaries to Federal classification levels. 

SITUATION REGARDING FARM PLACEMENT 

With regard to farm placement, frankly I don't see how the 
Employment Service can meet next year's farm labor needs without 
additional funds. After careful consideration of the farm labor prob
h'm, the Commission determined that something must be done to 
alle,·iate the situation; therefore, a directive was issued in which the 
Errployment Service was instructed to establish and maintain such 
agrieultural labor recruitment and placement services and facilities 
as might be necessary. In response to this directive, the Social Security 
Board last .June requested funds for the establishment of essential 
facilitit'S. The Pre~id~nt approved the program, but Congress failed 
to make an appropnatwn. 
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AMOTTNT ESTIMATED FOR f.'-RM PL.'-CEMEXT SER\'ICE 

\\1ten the Employment Sen·ice wa9 transferred to the Commh:sion, 
I instructed the Director to prepare a new estimate of funds needed 
for farm placement. This is the itrm of $2,058,333 which the 
House rejected, although from the language contained in the com
mittee report, it is evident that they were familiar with ~he existing 
shortage of farm labor. The committee stated that "until a clearer 
policy with reference to assuring manpowt>r for agriculture is dett>r
mined, the committee feels that the Budget estimates should be 
withheld.'' 

How can we determine exact policies if we do not have complete 
faets regarding requirements? If funds are provided for additional 
offices to be established in agricultural areas, the placement load in 
most instances will not be heavy during the next few months. There
fore, the employees of such offices will be able to make surYeys of 
labor requirements, analyze the available labor supply and the extent 
to which such supply is being utilized. We must have reasonably 
exact information before we can determine how the demand is to be 
met. 

FARM LABOR PROBLEM 

You all know that the labor situation is becoming more critical each 
month and that at the peak of the harvest season the agricultural , 
labor situation always becomes particularly acute. This year por
tions of some crops have been lost; however, sufficient workeN were 
found to harvest the bulk of all crops. I would be overoptimi..;tic if 
I agreed that without additional funds for an expanded service we 
could hope to harvest most of next year's crops. Further, I am Yery 
much afraid that in certain areas farmers may reduce acreage planted 
unless they have some assurance that we are on thP job and prepared 
in advance to do everything possible to assist them in meeting their 
labor needs. 

Senator McKELUR. Now, Governor. 
St'nator 1IcCARRAN. Do you mind an interruption? 
Mr. ~IcNuTT. No, sir. 
SenatQr ~IcCARRAN. That one statement struck me forciblv. You 

say that manpower was marshalled sufficient to harvest the· bulk of 
the crop. 

11r. McNeTT. That is right. 
St'natQr ~lcC.'-RRAN. Do you think that is true? 
Mr. :McNuTT. That is r1ght; the bulk. There have been spots 

where there were losses. 
Senat(lr ~IcCARRAN. By and large, the bulk? 
~lr. ~~c~uTT. By and large. I repeat. there have been losses. 

But that is this vear. Now all of us are attempting to foresee what 
the dt'mands will be next year. Increased demands of lend-lease, 
inereased demands for supplying our own serrices, increased demands 
for manpower in the armed service. Farmers are wondering what 
th('V are going to do, and they must have help. 

8.•ru1tor X YE. As to the farm labor, it is considerably more than 
ju~t a m11.ttt'r of h11.rvt>sting; is it not! 

~[r. ~{cX~·TT. Oh, yt>s; it is a matter of planting, of cultivating, 
and barvestmg. 
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Senator NYE. It is a serious question now as to whether the farm 
population is going to be able to plant what is required n.ext yea~. 

l\Ir. ~leN UTT. Preciselv, and therefore we should be losmg no tune 
on solving the problem. • · 

DRAFTING INTO MILITARY SERVICE OF FARM LABOR 

Senator N YE. Governor, has the Manpower Commission made any 
recomm('ndation with respect to th~ c01!tinuing .draft o~ farm la~or? 

l\lr. MeN UTT. One of the first chrectlves we Issued hsted agriCul~ 
ture as one of the essential occupations. 

The CHAIRMAN. Throu<rhout the country, as a rule, they do not 
defer anyone for work 'on °the farm, whereas they do defer, when it is 
necessary, those engaged in manufacture, in war wor.k. It is believed 
by some that if we gave the local draft boards specifically the power 
in cases where they are needed on the farm, to defer induction into 
the service for a reasonable time, that that would help the situation. 

Mr. McNuTT. 1\Ir. Chnirmnn, they have that power today. 
SPnator .McKELLAR. They have it, maybe. 
1\Ir. ~IcNnr. Then why don't they exercise it? 
Senator HAYDEN. I can give you an answer as to why they don't 

exercise it. I havt> spen it in mining camps and in farm communities. 
The draft is apportioned throughout the United States according to 
population, and a State must raise so many men for that draft. The 
locnl board then has its quota of the State quota assigned to it. • 

Now, it has the choice of taking a young, unmarried man off the 
farm or tnking a young, unmarried man out of a copper mine, or draft
ing somrbody with a wife in the town, and they simply will not draft a 
married man whrn they can find a singh' man, although the young 
mint>r or young farmer is engagt>d in an absolutely essential industry. 
Locnl bonrds simply will not do it, because the sentiment in the com
munity is, "Here is a young fellow that has no family. Why don't 
you send him to war'?" They don't go beyond that. 

EFFECT ON FARM LABOR PROBLEM OF INDUSTRIAL WAGES 

St>nator ~IcKELLAR. How would you, as head of the Manpower 
Comi!lissi?n, gt:t young men, farm labor, at a very much lower price 
than IS pn1d by mdustry, out on the farm? It looks to me like you are 
up against a tough proposition. 

~Ir. ~~c~nT. <;lfcourse,itistough. Youcandothis;youcangive 
dt'fl'rment protectiOn through the draft board3, if they will do it if 
thev will follow directives. ' 

~t'nator ~lcKELL.A,.R. I introduced a bill like that and it is before 
~he Departmt'llt now. They haven't sent an answer to it. I suppose 
1t \Hnt to vou. 

~lr. ~IcXrrr. Xo, it did not. I expect they sent it to the Depart
mt>nt of A~'Tieulture or to Selective Sen-ice. 

DR.\FTI:SG I:STO MILITARY SERVICE OF FARM LABOR 

St'nator ~IcKELuR. I think they ou<Yht to be given specific 
authority. Draft Boards ~n my State-a~d I expect you know the 
man who wrote me about It. He used to be head of the Tennessee 
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American Legion, the State organization, and I believe he held a · 
high place in the national organization. He has been head of the 
draft board in that part of the State since the draft came, or since this 
act went into effect. He says that the rule is, in his department, 
that farm boys shall not be deferred. 

Mr. !\leN UTT. That is not true. 
Senator McKELLAR. He feels that way and all the boards feel that 

way, and they draft the farm boys and leave the others who go into 
industry. 

Mr. McNuTT. That is not true. They are on the same list. 
Senator McKELLAR. They may be on the same list, but his instruc

tions are not to defer those on farms. 
Mr. McNUTT. If those are his instructions from his State director, 

his State director is not following the instructions he receives from the 
national headquarters of Selective Service. 

Senator McKELLAR. In other words, we can easily make that plain 
by passing a law that gives the draft board that power. 

Senator HAYDEN. In my judgment, Mr. Chairman, it will not do a 
bit of good to leave .that discretion in the hands of the local boards, 
because they are simply going to take the young; unmarried men before 
they take the man with a family-if the discretion is left in their 
hands. · 

QUESTION AS TO FURLOUGHING DRAFTEES 

I want to ask this, as a practical suggestion, .Governor, because I 
haven't followed it through. Suppose they receive a quota that they 
must provide for the Army, and they are needed in essential industries, 
such as copper mining, or on the farm. Could that young man be 
inducted into the Army-we now furlough them for 2 weeks to get 
ready--

!\ir. McNUTT. Yes. 
Senator HAYDEN. Could he be inducted and then you give him a 

furlough that he could remain at home as long as he stays on the job 
he had and was doing the same kind of work he was doing? 

Mr. !\leN UTT. You could, but the .. A.rmy is very much against that: 
Senator HAYDEN. That is what I want to follow through and find 

out why. 
~lr. ~[c N UTT. Because then the cry would corM from every occupa

tion to furlough men, und we wouldn't have any Army. 
SP11ntor HAYDEN. But there must be a directive that would go 

with it., of course. ' 
~lr. ).leN UTT. The only place dtat has bt'en done is where the 

Army ord(•red thPse men back to the copper 111ines. They furloughed 
to the enlisted rt'serve 4,000 hard rock copper miners. 

QllESTION AS TO DEFER!IIENT OF THOSE E:SGA.GED IN FARMING 

St•nat.or OvERTON. I can understand very well how you can defer 
those t•ngaged i'1 mining. But how are you going to defer those 
eng lgl'd in fnrming? You can't defer everybody working on the farm. 

~Jr. ).IcXrTT. Of course not, and the Draft Act itself forbids 
blnnkt•t dl•ft•rnwnts. 

St•m1tor OVERTON. Can you save enough labor for the fanns? 
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l\Ir.l\[cXUTT. One would think, with thE:'se local boards right in the 
midst of it-some of thl'In are farmers-that they must see the need as 
wt>ll as anvbodv dse. · 

Senator OvERTON. They may do it in some localities, but in other 
locnlitit's they do not. . 

Mr. McNuTT. Well, after all, we are ~ealing here, in th~ sele~t1?n 
of our am1ed forces with the democratic process. I beheve m 1t. 
I bt>lieve the loca.l bdards, on the whole, have done a good job. They 
are undt>r tremendous pressure. We all realize that. And the 
smallt•r the community, the more tremendous the p~essure, becau~e 
the smaller the community! th~ more that com!D.~I.ty feels th~t ~t 
is the draft board, and that 1t will pass on the ehg1bil1ty of any mdt
vidual for service in the armed forces. We have had 150 years of 
background in this country, a background of feeling that in time of 
war the place to serve is in the armed forces. In years gone by, I may 
have bt>en guilty of contributing to that thought. But this is total 
war, and this is a time when each person should serve where he can 
make the greatest contribution to speedy victory. 

Senator McKELLAR. That comes right up to. the question I asked 
you a while ago. Let us assume that things go along as they are, and 
there is no deferment of the farmers. How are you going to get what 
you call manpower on the farm, without force? , 

:Mr. McNuTT. Just to show you that a direct channel was opened 
by the Director of Selective Service, he did send out a special directive 
to all his State directors on the employment of agricultural labor. 

Senator BRooKs. Isn't it a fact that the reason they have deferred 
them is the Army itself has had the greatest influence with the Director 
of Selective Service, and they have indicated the essential worker in 
industry should be deferred and that far~ labor was problematical 
and the d'-•cision was with the local board? 

Mr. McNuTT. Senator, I don't think that is justified. While these 
men wear the tmiform and receive their pay from the Army, never
theless the Selective Service is an inde~Jendent establishment. Inde
pendent to this extent; the Army gives lts order for so many men, and 
it is the business of Selective Service, under the law, to go out and get 
that many able-bodied men, within the age limits set by the draft. 
But I have seen no indication of what you suggest. Selective service 
officials are as aware as anyone else of the necessity of maintaining 
agricultural production. 

:;:.enator N n. But it is f11ir to say that until more recently they have 
not realized how dangerously near they were to destroying agricultural 
production? 

Mr. ~fcXl.lTT. Will you let me say one other thing? As I take a 
look at thi5 from. an over-all viewpoint, I must say that up to the 
present time, the Impact has been pretty evenly distributed. . 

S.•nator Nn. You mean as betwef'n industry and agriculture? 
Mr. ~IcXuTT. Between every essential occupation. The halls 

?f our bui~din~. are full of employers who say, "I ~ave been, given a 
JOb to do m this war. I am 100 percent engaged m war production 
and look what the draft and enlistment are doing to me." Once in ~ 
..-bile I find the happy example of the employer who is also a member 
of the draft boar~, and then I put the question right back to him. 
He ll3ually apprectates w~at has happened. We ~aye always gone on 
Ole assumptton, ~Ir. Cha1rman, that we had unl1m1ted manpower in 
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this country, hut now, W"ith the kind of a W"ar we are in, W"e are going 
to have w ration our manpoW"er as we are rationing some other things. 

Srnator ~1cKELLAB. If you ration it, how are you going to keep
not keep-how are you going w plaee the necessary men on the (ann 
under present conditions? I don't see how you can do it. 

GIVING UP OF SUBMABGIN.~L AND SUBSISTE:SCE FA.BHI:SG 

Mr. :MeX err. I will tell vou one source. I think we are going to 
have to give up suhmarginaf and subsistence farming. 

Senator BaooKs. \That do you mean by giving it up? 
Mr. ~leX OTT. I mean they are going to have w leave their present 

places and go--
Senator BRoOKS. Under orders? . 
Mr. Me~ UTT. Well, persuasion first. Here is the whole point

this must he done. 
Senator ~IcKELL.~B. We have a constitutional provision against 

slavery. You can't very well do that. 
Mr. McNuTT. I won't argue that question right now with you, ~Ir. 

Chairman, hut this has to he an orderly development. We have never 
done anything of this kind before in our entire history. People have 
been entirely free w do what they pleased, when they pleased, "'"ith 
the exception of violating the criminal code. At any rate, they feel 
that sense of freedom. Just now, what we do is by way of persuasion. 
Try to tell the people, ''This is why and where you should go." We 
try to persuade them to go, or try to persuade them w stay, as the 
case may he. It may he that for a while, a short while, the needs can 
he met, hut I am sure that that will he for no great period of time he-
cause of the demands we see ahead on the manpower of this country. 
As I have said, one thing is the matter of deferment of those already 
on the farms, and another is an orderly recruitment of those we feel 
should he going into productive fanning instead of just feeding their 
own mouths. 

Senator NYE. You mean we are approaching the end, for the 
moment at any rate, of this experiment which found us tryin~ tr> pro
vide a bt'althier farm unit? 

Mr. ~~c~urr. ~o; not that. 
Senator ~ YE. The Farm Security Administration has been doing 

quite a job in that direction. . . 
~[r. ~~c~UTT. That is right. 
Senator X YE. Do you feel that must be abandoned now, in part, at 

least? 
~Ir. ~~c~ CTT. In so far as it affeets subsistence fanning and sub· 

marginal farming, yes, for the duration. In other words, anyone who 
can make a contribution in that field should make it where it W"ill be 
productive. 

QI'ESTION AS TO WHEN BECOMME:SDATIONS FOB LEGISLATION ON KAN• 

POWER PROBLEM WILL BE SI'Blli'ITED TO CONGBEES 

S..'nator Hunts. The issue before the committ~ li; whether to 
appropriatt> $2.058,333 for this Farm Placement Servic(>. The House 
appare1~tly took the view that the whole manpower problem ought to 
he stud1ed and Congress ought to act upon that problem before this 
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money would be needed. Let us look at it this wa:r; how long.do ~ou 
think it is going to be bdore concrete recommendatiOns for leg1slatwn 
will be submitted to Congress? . . 

~Ir. McNuTT. The timinO' of that, of course, will be m the hands of 
the President of the Unite~l States. He is going to say something 
about it tonight. . . . . . 

Senator HAYDEN. Do you ant1c1pate that w1tlnn a month or 2 
months, or sometime soon, that will be rlo~e? . . 

l\Ir. l\lcN uTT. Once again, I say the dec1s10n as .to the t1me will be 
made. by the President. The prepar~tor:r work will have ?ee!l done. 

Senator HAYDEN. The next questwn 1s, How long ·will 1t take 
Conr!Tess to pass that kind of a law after the recommendations 
are ~1ndc? It will probably require some debate. 

Mr. MeN UTT. I agree. 
St•nator HAYDEN. That is what I am trying to get at. It is your 

contention that in order to know what is necessary to be done you 
Dl'NI some money. 

Mr. MeN UTT. That is right. 

FUNDS NEEDED NOW FOR FARM PLACEMENT SERVICE 

Senator HAYDEN. And that regardless of whether a broad plan. 
is worked out or not that the expenditure of this money in determining 
whether a shortage exists is essential. 

Mr. l\IcN UTT. That is right, and furthermore, if it did nothing 
more than rl.'nssure thl.'se people that they would be able to plant and 
harwst their crops nl.'xt year, such expenditures would be repaid many
fold. But if tht>y are going to say, "I am not going to plant this crop, 
bt•cause I don't know whether I can cultivate it or harvest it," you 
are going to have some rettllosses. 

DEFERMENT OF FARM LABOR 

Senator .\lcKFLLAR. The bill I have introduced would do this; 
where a man had put in a crop and was working it in good faith,. 
hont•stly, and could make that appeal to the draft board he would 
be entith•d to deferment until that crop was' gathered. ""hy would 
not that be a bett.t•r way than to ~ry to fo~ce a young man, or any man,. 
to work at a pnrtJCular place, or m a particular field or in a particular 
county, or in a particular area? Why would not that be better? 

~Ir. ~tc:~ UTT. In the first place, Mr. Chairman that is an amend
ment .to the SPI~·ctive Service Act. And if you' start singling out 
essential occupll.tiOns, you cannot stop at farmmO', 

Senntor ~IcKHLAR. That is true, but we could include' farminO' as 
an rsst>ntial occupn.tion. o 

~Ir. ~leN eTT. It is already so dPsignated. 
Senator \IcKELLAR. Have they been so advised? 

- ~{r. ~~c~nT. Yes: they have. 
Senator ~fc_KELLAR. They are not deferring those boys on the farms. 

They are St•ndmg those boys to the Army. . 
~Ir. ~Ic ~ rTT. The problem is still one for the local boards. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. They don't think they have the power. 
~Ir. ~[c~ CTT. They do have the power, and there is no reason in 

the wo.rld why any ~ue of .t~em should fail to accept it. The power is 
there ill {art and ill wntmg. Furthermore, Selective Service has. 
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made an effort to bring about uniformity of practice. Of course, 
when you are dealing with as many autonomous boards as you are 
dealing with in Selective Service, you are bound to have differences of 
treatment. You may have such differences in the same town, on one 
side of the tracks and the other. , 

Senator :McKELLAR. There are probably a hundred boys deferred 
to go into industry where one is deferred to go on to the farm, and 
that is why your farms are being denuded of help. 

QUESTION AS TO RETURNING FARM LABOR TO FARMS FROM MILITARY 

TRAINING 

Senator N YE. Governor, has there been an abandonment of this 
thought, under reorganization of manpower, of bringing the purely 
agricultural people back from the training camps and putting them 
back on the farm? 

Mr. !\leN UTT. I am not saying, Senator, that we may not come to 
it. I would much rather not make a mistake at the outset, if we can 
prevent it. Britain did. Britain had to call back 40,000 coal miners, 
ofter getting them in the Army, equipping them, and training them. 
That wos pure loss. 

Senator !\fcCARRAN. Do they not now furlough them back for 
certain periods of the year to the farms? 

l\Ir. MeN LTT. In Britain; yes. Don't forget, without going into 
the whole background of that thing, that Britain has had a great 
mnny men in uniform there for a long time after they hove gone 
through their period of strenuous training. There just wasn't much 
for thrm to do. That is one situation. But we are taking men with
out previous military experience and trying to train them. 

PROPOSED USE OF FUNDS REQUESTED FOR FARM PLACEMENT SERVICE 

Senator OvERTON. Gonrnor, what are you going to do with the 
wo-million-and-odd-thousand dollars? 

!\Ir .. McNuTT. We are going to go out into the farm areas-
Senator OvERTON. Personally? 
~lr. ~leN UTT. Yes. And we are going to try to find out what the 

net>ds are, and meet them. 
Selltltor 0HRTON. Now, then if the ~1anpower Commission, after 

that kind of survey was made, found there were thousands of farm 
boys in camp who could do a better job of o.gricultural production 
than thPy could make contribution in the military ranks, it might 
follow t.hat there would be a return of some of those boys, might it 
not? 

~lr. ~lcXuTT. Tlutt might follow, but it would be against the very 
strong rt.•sistance of those who make the policy for the armed forces. 

'CSE OF REGIONAL OFFlCES 

St•nator THOM.\S. Whnt is your set-up in this matter, do you have 
rt•gion!tl ofiices? 

~lr. ~lc:\rrr. Yes. 
~·m1tor THOlHS. How manv? 

, ~lr. ~~c:\rrr. Tweleve. "~e operate by regions and areas, not by 
~tllh• ofhCl'S. 

71\l37-f2~ 
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EXTRACT FROM HOUSE REPORT 

Senator HAYDEN. This is what the House committee report says: 
The committee has rPjected in full the amount ?f $2,058.~33 .requested f~r ~he 

extension of the Farm Placement Service. There IS full realizatiOn of the ex1stmg 
8hort.age of labor on the farms and the further shortage that will result from more 
inductions into the armed forcf"s, and migrations from farms to industries as well 
as the additions which should be made to the normal agricultural labor supply to 
rnet't the demands of the enlarged food program, It is the committee's view that 
the approach prop<\<~Cd by the estimate of $2,058,333 docs not supply the solution 
of the problem. The Budget estimate contemplates the establishment of 320 
additional placement offices to serve critical farm areas, 1,500 additional personnel 
in exiRting placement offices in urban areas also serving rural areas, the placement 
of an interYiewer in each of 89 Farm Security Administration migratory labor 
camps and the establi~hment of 6 mobile placement units, each with a supervisor 
and 8 interviewers. The Emplovment Service now has a total of 1,425 offices 
throu~hout the country and the bulk of these are in industrial centers. Despite 
the farilities whit•h are already available the farm labor situation daily has grown 
more critiral and amelioration will not be attained by further staffing of these 
offires and the openin~ of others, even though the new ones may be in rural areas. 
l:ntil a clearer policy with reference to assuring manpower for agriculture is deter
mined the committee feels that the Budget estimate should be withheld. 

The only way I can follow through on that reasoning is that it is 
the desire of the House Committee that the general manpower policy 
for the United States be determined before any appropriation is made. 

~Jr. ~lcNuTT. There was such a determination immediately after 
the War Manpower Commission was created, and it is flying in the 
face of the fact to intimate that such a determination was not made 
at the very outset. 

NEED FOR AMOUNT REQUESTED 

Senator HAYDEN. The next question, of course, is as to the full 
amount of $2,058,333 being necessary. Could you get along with 
less? 

~Ir. ~lcNuTT. It is, sir, and I never was more earnest in my life 
when I sav we must have these tools to work with. 

Senator· OvERTON. When you expend this money and send your 
ml:'n out into the field, you will make a report? 

~lr. McNeTT. Oh, yes; I am available at any time. 
Senator OvERTON. But you expect to make a report. To whom, 

and how? 
~Ir. McNeTT. If this committee wants me to come here I will 

be glad to do so. ' 
Senator McKELLAR. How long will it take these men to make their 

report? 
. :\Jr. ~leX t:TT. Tht;se m~n ~ave to go out into the field. They 

w1ll ha\'e to make an mvt>sttgat10n of the need, and their next job will 
be to get peoole to meet the need. 

Senator ~IcCJ.RR.\N. Conditions change from time to time in a 
giwn locali tv? 

&·n~tor :\IcKELLAR. How will they'be able to fill the need, unless 
therE> IS a law paSi!ed to forr.e pt:op~e to go on the farm at less salary 
or -,·ag-es than tht-y are gettmg 111 mdustry? It just does not make 
sense to ml'. 

Senl.!.tor OvERro:s. I hok at it this way, Governor. We all know 
then• is a shorta~e of fJrm labor. you will send your men out and 
they .,ill report that there is a shortage. ' 
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RECRUITMENT AND PLACEMENT 

Mr. McNuTT. You are ·passing up the second part of it. The 
next step is recruitmenli and placement. 

Senator OvERTON. Who is going to do that? 
Mr. MeN UTT. These people I am asking for. 
Senator OvERTON. 'Who can they recruit? 

EXTENT OF AGRICULTURAL PLACEMENTS 

Mr. McNuTT. They have ctone a fair job thus far. The abrricul· 
tural plaeements in 1940 were 1,366,000; in 1941, 2,024,000. 

Senutor HAYDEN. This same Placement Service aid that? 
Mr. McNuTT. Yes. 
Senator McCARRAN. It was 'not the same Placement Service. ' It 

is a comparable Placement Service. I don't think you can answer 
fairly it is the same one you propose to put in now. 

Mr. MeN l.iTT. Well, we are simply extending the Placement Service 
this time. It will be much larger. 

FUNDS OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Senator McKELLAR. How much do you add? How much is this 
Placement Service, now, for the whole Placement Service, how much 
money do you add? 

Mr. 11cN UTT. There is no separation in the Budget. · 
Senator McKELLAR. Well, how much did you spend, then, for it? 

We are obliged to know how much you spent up to this date, because 
you keep books, I know. 

Mr. 1fcN UTT. We keep books, but v;-e cannot separate and we 
do not have separate records as to the various phases of the employ
ment service. 

Senator McKELLAR. Take the whole employment service, how 
much did you spend? , 

Mr. CoRsoN. For the 20,000 people the Budget is $40,000,000. 
Senator .McCARRAN. Which is very low. . 
Mr. CoRSON. That is the total for all industrial and agricultural 

placements. 
Senator McKELLAR. How much have you spent of that amount, , 

to date? 
Mr. CoRSON. We are now running slightly in excess of the program. 
Senator McKELLAR. Yes. 
11r. CoRsoN. You are required to divide that up by months. 
~lr. 11cN UTT. Mr. Chairman, we are' in tbis kind of a situation 

and I am going to take a chanee. We have to do the job, and we are 
going to do it no matter what limitations are placed, and if I am 
wrong then I will answer that way when you ask me about it lat~r. 

&>nator ~lcKELL.\R. I don't know that that covers it. 
~lr. ~leN UTT. The pressures are simply tremendous. 
Senator :..IcKELL.\R. You know about what is industrial and what 

is Rl!rirultural, don't you? 
~.l r. ~I c ::\ t'TT. You mean to take our total placements and the total 

agnrulturnl plaeements and Sf'e what the proportion is. 
&•nator ~lcKELL,\R. That is about it. 
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Mr. MeN UTT. But whether that proportionate cost would be exactr 
no one could tell. 

Have you a list of the total placements for 1941? 
~Ir. CoRsoN. Yes. 

TOTAL PLACEMENTS IN 1941 

~Ir. McNuTT. The total placements in 1941 were 7,451,472. 
Senator McCARRAN. In agriculture? 
~Ir. McNuTT. No; that is the total. 
Senator McCARRAN. The total. 

TOTAL PLACEMENTS FOR AGRICULTURE IN 1941 

~Ir. McNuTT. For agriculture the figure was 2,024,395. 
Senator OvERTON. Two to seven. 
Mr. 11cNuTT. As 2 is to 7. 
St.•nator 1IcKELLAR. Two-sevenths o,f it. 

PROGRAM WOULD BE ADMINISTERED BY LOCAL OFFICES 

Senator THOMAS. That is all to be operated out of the regional 
offices? 

~Ir. MeN UTT. Oh, no. 
Senator THOMAS. This program? 
Mr. ~leN U'TT. This program will be in local offices. 
Senator THOMAS. Where will they be located; in large cities or 

scattered around? 
~Ir. ~leN UTT. They will be scatterecl. 
Senator McKELLAR. That is about $11,000,000. 
Senator McCARRAN. That is, using your present 'employment 

offices? 
Mr. McNuTT. That is right, and it has to be at the top level out 

· in the country. 
Senator McKELLAR. All right; is there anything else? 
~Ir. ~leN U'TT. Shall I continue, Mr. Chairman? 
St>nator ~lcCARRAN. Mr. Chairman, there are quite a number of 

angles to this thing, and I would like to be here while the Governor is 
on. I wondered how far you are going tonight? 

St•nator McKELLAR. I am just making a drive to get this bill out. 
Senator ~IcC.-1.RRAN. I know, and I am anxious to aid in it. 
&•nator McKELLAR. Are there any more witnesses out there? 

Couldn't you go ahead with Governor MeN utt now? 
St•nator ~IcCARRAN. All right; I will stay a while longer. 
~lr. ~Ic~UTT. ~lay I finish my statement, then? Of course, I can 

be interrupted at any tune. 

FARM LABOR PROBLEM 

In the agricultural areas they are experiencing difficulties in getting 
the necessary labor to harnst their crops, and this difficulty has 
already b(-gun in some places. For example, in the canning areas, 
where they usually start to make contracts, now I understand some of 
the farmers are re.fusing to make contracts for next year. They say, 
"We are not certam we can get the l!lhor supply to harvest our crops." 
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NEED FOR FtTNDS REQt'ESTED FOR FARM PLACEMENT SERVICE 

Under any circumstances, we will do our best, as you well know, but 
I am afraid our best with present facilities will not be adequate. I 
·cannot emphasize too strongly the need for the restoration of the 
$2,058,333 requested for this purpose. 

RE ADJUSTMENT OF t'NITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE SALARIES 
OF FORMER STATE EMPLOYEES TO FEDERAL CLASSIFICATION 
LEVEL 

Mr. MeN uTT. Another item which should receive your special 
·consideration is the $3,273,000 required for salary adjustments. The 
1943 Labor-Federal Security Appropriation Act requires the main
trnance of salaries of Federal employees in local offices of the Employ
·ment Service at State compensation levels. State salary levels are 
:generally lower, and in some instances substantially lowet, than those 
provided for in the Classification Act of 1923 as amended, which 
governs the salaries of other Federal employees. 

As a result of this limitation--
Senator .McKELLAR. Let me interrupt you and let me ask you 

this: How will this set-up compare with the recent order of a ct>iling 
on salaries? 

:Mr. MeN UTT. I think if you will allow me to give the justification 
ht're that even under this order this recommendation should be carried 
out. 

Senator ~1cKELLAR. It is not an order; it is an act of Congress. 
Mr. 11cNurr. Well, under the act of Congress. 
Senator l\1cKELLAR. I wish you would refer especially to that. 

}.fy recollection is this was brought up before and we thought that to 
raise these salaries to such an extent over the salaries paid by the 
States would be very unjust, probably, and u_nfair to different kinds 
·Of <·mployees doing the same thing. 

Now, go ahead with your argument about it. 

TPRN-OVER OF PERSONNEL IN LOCAL OFFICES 

Mr. ~IcNuTT. Wt>ll, as a result of the limitation the turn-over in 
local offices is excessive. Most of the employees we received by 
transfer from the States have completed their period of probation and 
are now eligible for transfer to other Federal agencies where they 
recPive the higher salaries paid by those agencies. We are limited 
by the appropriation act and the other agencies are not. 

In fairtwss to these employees, I cannot object to their transfer 
wht•n it means a salary increase of $5 to $20 a month, particularly 
since the majority are in the lower-salary brackets. 

Srnntor THO~L\S. Others do, and get away \\ith it. 
~lr. ~lc\'nr. How is that? 

I 
St•nator THo:\u.s. Others do, and get away with it. Others won't 

lt•t tlwir employet>s leave them. You can't get anybodv out of the 
1 Comptrollt>r's Offiee, or the War Department or Kavy Department, 
t <'n'n though tht> t•mployee has a chance to double his or her salary. 
: Thry won't h•t them go. 

St•nator ~lcKnuR. Tlwre was no amendment offered prohibiting 
l tht•m. 
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S£'nator THOMAS. I have had personal experience on those matters 
with those three departments. . 

~Ir. }.IcNurT. But thev are all getting the standard salary, and 
our people are not. • · · . 

Senator HAYDEN. What happened was we had this ma~t~r under 
consideration before the committee and the State adm1mstrators 
appeared here and insisted that whatever the n?rmal. pay w.as in their 
Stnte it should not be raised. Now, we comphed w1th thmr request. 
Their motive could be readily understood. They said, "You are just 
goin<Y to take this over for the war, and it is going to be a short war 
and e-won't amount to .anything, and then you are going to hand it 
back to us." 

TURN-OVER OF PERSONNEL 

Now, -what I want to know is what you are going to have to do. 
What is your turn-over? · 

~Ir. McNuTT. The turn-over is simply tremendous. 
~Ir. CoRSON. Governor, may I answer that? 
~Ir. }.fcNuTT. Yes. 
~Ir. CoRSON. During the month of September, we lost 7.6 percent, 

and at that rate during the year we will lose 91.2 percent. 
Senator McKELLAR. I have lost more out of my own office; over 

50 percent. 
Senator THOMAS. They are under civil service? 
11r. McNUTT. Yes; but we have to be fair with these people. 
Senator THOMAS. Don't you have to give them a release before· 

they can go? 
1Ir. 11cNuTT. Yes; we can stop it. 
Senator THOMAS. The others are doing it. 
}.lr. McNuTT. But not on a basis of this kind. Their employees 

are getting the standard salaries. Our people are singled out by law 
as the only ones on the Federal pay roll that have any such limitation 
upon them. It is not just; it is not fair to them. 

Senator BRooKs. How much lower than the others? 
~Ir. CoRSON. They vary from one State to the other. I can give 

typical figures. In Atlanta last week the average salary for stenog
raphers would be $90 a month, and since the Office for Emergency 
Management has OJ?ened up they have cleaned us out. The same 
thing in Albany, Ga., when the War Department extended the air 
base. The same thing in Charleston when the navy yard comes along. 
There the salaries for stenographers and typists will start at $75 and 
go up to a maximum of $90. 

1Ianifestly, we are just a referral office, where people just go through 
the office. 

I would like to state this off the record. 
(A discussion followed off the record.) 
Senator Hayden. Well, as a practical matter, you could not prevent 

an employee from resigning? 
Mr. McNuTT. Oh, no. 
Senator HAYDEN. He can quit; he is not your slave. 
Mr. McNuTT. That is right. 
Senator HAYDEN. And when he quits there is nothing to prevent 

hin1 going some place else if he can get more money. 
~Ir. McNuTT. That is true. 
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Senator HA IDES. That is your problem. Are they going into pri
vate employment or to other agencies? 

Mr. CoRsos. Both. 
~1r. ~I eN UTT. These people are good people and outside employers 

are taking the best personnel people because they need personnel 
people, too. They have an opportunity to see our group in action. 
They pick out the best ones, and pay them. 

DIFFERENCE IN HOURS OF WORK 

· Now, here is another unfair part, Mr. Chairman: The average State 
employee works 38 hours per week as compared with a minimum of 
44 hours for those on the rolls of the E.nployment Service. These 
employees, in my opinion, are the unfortunate victims of circumstances 
beyond their control. The Employment Service was federalized at 
the request of the President. Shortly thereafter, by administrative 
order, the hours of Work of these employees were increased to 44 per 
week. The small increase in wages which they will receive if paid in 
aceordance with Classification Act schedules would in most instances 
only compensate them for the 15 percent increase in hours of work. 

Now, it is not necessary for me to point out the inl"ustice of requiring 
Olll.' group of Federal workers to work at wage sea es less than those 
paid other Federal workers pl'rforming comparable duties .. In fair
ness to these workers, as well as to save th<' Employment Service 
for the vital job it must do-because if it ever did have a vital job 
to perform it is going to have to do its principal one now, and it is 
in existence and getting ready to do it-1 must request, with all of 
the sincerity I can bring before you that you give this matter careful 
consideration. 

AMOVNT REQVESTED FOR ANALYiHS OF SELECTIVE SERVICE OCCUPA
TIONAL QUESTIONNAIRES 

!\Ir. !\fcXUTT. And finally, I urge that our original request for 
$6,131,049 for the analysis of the selective service occupational ques
tionnaires be approved. This amount was de~rmined by the Com
mission to be the minimum necessary to perform this very important 
task. The $5,000,000 allowed by the House of Representatives will 
p(•rmit us tQ proeess only a portion of these questionnaires this war. 
The job should be done all through, and we need it very badl:v. ~ 

Senator HAYDEN. Those questionnaires were sent out purs.uant to 
an act of Congress! 

~lr. !\lc~ t"TT. That is right. 
St•nator HAYDES. Which directed that the information be obtained! 
!\lr. ~leX l"TT. That is right. 
Senator HAYDES'. And until it is cQmpared and classified. it is 

worthless? · 
~lr. ~~c~nr. Yes. We have been able to process some. 
Senator HAYDEN. And it is going to cost so much to do the job 

sonwtinw? 
!\fr. !\lcXt"TT. That is right. The Army is Yery much in favor of 

it. \\lu•n I was befort> the House Appropriations Committee, evt>ry
hody eonet•rned lt•stified, with one voice and without urgina-the War 
ProJuetion Board, the Army, the Xavy, and the Dep~tment of 
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Agriculture, they were all there:-and there was not a single dissenting 
voice. They all urged that th1s be done .. 

There is no padding in this request; 1t was carefully worked out 
and we had to satisfy the Budget before we came to the Congress 
with the Presidential letter. · 

The information derived from these forms will furnish the only 
complete record of the skills of our available m~npower ~etween ~he 
ages of 18 and 65 years. It is there; let us use It. The l!lformati.on 
is urgently n'quired by the "' ar Depa~·tt?ent, th~ S~lective Servi~e 
Svstem and the War ~Ianpower Comm1sswn,· and It should be avail-

, able at the ettrliest possible moment. . ., 
Senator HAYDEN. Well, can you do all of this processmg of those 

{1uestionnnires for $6,131,049?. . 
~Ir. ~~c~ trTT. It is our estimate that we can do 1t for that. 
St>nator ~IcCARRAN. For how much? 
~lr. ~lcNuTT. $6,131,049. . 

PROCESSING OF QUESTIONNAIRES 

St'nntor BROOKS. By "processing," tell us what you are going to do. 
~lr. ~IcXtrTT. Our principal problem right now is to find skilled 

workers employed in nonessential occupations and to move them out 
of the nonessential into the essential occupations. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. Suppose they don't want to be pulled out? 

USE OF INFORMATION IN QUESTIONNAIRES 

~[r. ~IcNurr. ·If we find out they are there, we will do our best to 
get them into the proper places. It is :;n effort to get the right man 
in the right place at the right time. 

Xow, we are depending on his patriotism. At the moment this is 
not very effective. I t~in~ as this ,~·hole thing goes on, and it is going 
to go on. thnt the natr10t1e urge \nlll)e stronger. 

Senator ).lcCARRAN. That applies mostly to those not yet in the 
military service, I take it? 

~lr. }.leX l:'TT. Oh, yes. The list will be useful, likewise, to the 
Sl'lective Service, in the event calls are made for special skills. 

~lr. CoRsos. ).lay I cite two additional illustrations I think would 
be illustrati,·e of what they are used for: One is the effort now to get 
seamen to go back to sea. With the rapidly expanding merchant 
marine, the need for seamen is very great. As a consequence,· the 
onlv way we have to find seamen is to go to those questi01maires to 
go through the files of these questionnaires in our local offices and find 
out who have had seafaring experience and endeavor to persuade 
them they are needed now to go to sea. That is one illustration . 

. Another at the moment is copper miners: We need copper miners 
de~pt'r~tely, and the only way to fmd out 1s through these question-. 
nalrt•s ~l the local office. These forms are now frequently found piled 
on cham; because we have not had enough personnel even to file them. 

~enator THo~L\S. Gold miners will be available presently. 
~mator ~lcKELL.\R. S~nator ~lcCarran, have you any questions? 
~t·nator ~lcCARR.\:S. Xo; not now .. There are some other phases 

but I don't care to detain him at this time. ' 
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AMENDMENTS REQUESTED 

Mr. McNuTT. I have set forth here what it would mean in terms 
of the act. The restoration of funds can be accomplished by, on page 
15, line 25, striking out $10,117,680 and substituting $16,980,000. 

Senator McKELLAR. There won't be any trouble about putting it 
ba~k. 

~Ir. 1\IcN UTT. In the event the committee agrees _to provide funds 
for salary adjustments, it \\ill be necessary to strike out the period 
on line 7 of page 16, substitute a colon, and add the following: 

Provided, that. notwithstandin~ any other pro,·ision of law, moneys herein or 
heretofore appropriated for employment sen·ice actiYities or for the operation 
of the national system of public employment offices shall be available to pay the 
compensation of any person engaged in such employment. service acth·ities in 
accordance with the pro,·isions of the Classification Act of 1923, as amended. 

Senator :McKELLAR. You have that in your statement; it is on 
page 6. 

READJCSTMENT OF SALARIES OF CERTAIN PERSONNEL OF EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

Senator l\IcCARRAN. One thing in' your discussion, as I caught it 
as you went along, Governor, was very urgently opposed by the State 
representatives when they came before us at the time of the considera
tion of the prior appropriation bill. 

s ... nator McKELLAR. Last spring. 
Mr. McNuTT. That is right. 
Senator McCARRAN. And their State organizations, as I recall

and I am thinking ba~k in my memory and will state it from mem
ory-passed resolutions against it and they brought the resolutions 
before us; and the committee voted to sustain them in their resolu
tions. And I am just wondering whether or not they have been ad
vised now of your proposed proposition? 

~lr. McNuTT. ~lay I answer that off the record? 
(A discussion followed off the record.) 
Senator ~lcCARRAN. What I have in mind is that at the time the 

original appropriation bill was up they had notice and they came be
fore us and were heard. Now, they are not here when this is brought 
up and they haYe no notice of it at all. It does seRm to me in allfair· 
ness they should be heard, and yet the time will not permit. 

TEXT OF PROVISION INCLUDED IN LABOR-FEDERAL SECURITY APPRO· 
PRIATION ACT, 1943 

St•nator ~IcKELL .. \R. If you will allow me, I recall from my own 
State we had one of the best men in it before us; I haYe known him 
all his life, and after hearing them we put this in the law: 

Prorldld further. That pf'nding the return to Stat~ control after the war emerg
t>ncy of thf' Employml'nt St•rdce facilitif'll, property, and personnel loaned by the 
~tatt·~ to tht> l'nitt•d State~ Employment Sen·ice, no portion of the sum herein 
apprupnated ~hall be expendf'd by any Fedt>ral agency for any salary, to any in
tllndual t>JU.!allt'<l in emplonut>nt sen·ice duties in anv po~ition within anY loeal 
or lh·ld or Stat(' offir('_. whi~h su?~tantially ei('~s the salary which 1rould apply 
t,o ~ud1 po,;llJun and md1ndual1f the relt>nmt ~tate merit J>y,:tem applied a.od if 
~tatt' o1wrat wn uf ~uch otfice had continued without interruption. 
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Now, that is the law as it is today, and that is what your amend-
ment would defeat. . · . . 

Mr. ~lcXurr. Yes, sir; and I was just saymg that If you leave It 
that way it will hamstring this operation, but the enact~ent of the 
proposed amendment will enable the Employ~ent Service to carry 
out its function as one of the principal operatmg arms of the Com
mission. 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. I am looking at it from the standpoint of !his 
Appropriations Committee, whether we ought to defeat that l~w with
out hearing the people who opposed it before. I am .rather hke Sen
ator }.!cCarran on that, that we ought to hear both sides. 

Mr. l\lcNurT. Senator, there is no doubt in my mind that they 
knew everything which took place in the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

St'nator ~IcCARRAN. I don't know. 
~lr. McNuTT. They maintain an office here; they have somebody 

here all the time. 
Senator McKELLAR. I don't know anything about it. 
Mr. l\lcNuTT. But I plead with you gentlemen, give us a chance 

to do this job, which gets more difficult every day and will continue 
to become more difficult every day as this war progresses. 

REASON FOR AMENDMENT REQUESTED 

Senntor ~lcCARRAN. Now, is vour sole reason for the change based 
on what you haYe stated, that' the turn-over is destructive of the 
SerYire; is that your only reason? · 

11r. :\IcNt:TT. That is my primary reason, that is from the stand
point of the Service. But there is also the sense of fairness to these 
employees. These people are suffering because of things that are 
beYond their control. 

Senator .McKELLAR.' Gentlemen, you see; we sit here day after day, 
and haYe been since last January, ju~t. for illustration, listening to the 
departments, and in some services of the Post Office Department
with which I am very very much attached, because I am chairman of 
the Post Office Committee and have been for many years, and have 
been on the committee for a quarter of a century-there are certain 
of their employees, quite a large number of them, that are by the acci
dent of legislation having to suffer from a like inequality of salaries. 

:Kow, that is the only one I am acquainted with just at this moment, 
but I imagine in each department there are certain employees that are 
th.us. apparent~y discrim~ated against; and maybe they are dis
crumnuted agamst. But JUst after we had passed a law providin(l' for 
salaries to be retained as they were on September 15--- o 

Senntor BRooKs. But there was a provision to provide for gross 
inequities. This is a gross inequity. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. If this is a gross inequity it would come 
with m that law. 

1 

~lr. ~IcXnT. Yes. 
~enat~r. ~IcKELLAR. But unless it is such, we haYe all got to submit 

to meffUttles. 
(.\.discussion followed off the record.) 
~lr: ~~c~n:T. But we are ~ere faced with a practical matter. 

T~ts_ts a very.Irnp?rtant operatmg ~rm of the War Manpower Com
mission, and It wtll become more 1mportant day by day. If the 
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.situation is going to be such as to reduce our efficiency it is going to 
be reflected in the progress of the war effort. 

ARGUMENT THAT TAKING OVER ~F STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICES WAS 
STEP TOWARD FEDERALIZATION 

Senator McCARRAN. Governor, there is one very forceful argument 
-presented by the group that was here, and I want to repeat it as best 
I can from memory. It is a general argument, and that is that this 

· is one more step toward federalization. And to get right down into it, 
federalization means of everything. Those States are going to be 
restrained more and more as we go along. It may be that this is an 
emergency of the hour, and these other matters should be overlooked; 
but thev are basic. The objection is basic to the whole proposition. 

Mr. ~teN UTT. The objection may be basic, Senator, but it is not 
justified. 
· Senator McCARRAN. I don't know; we are getting federalized 
pretty strong. 

Senator BnooKs. How do you explain it is not justified? We 
certainly are federalizing in every detail. 

Mr. :MeN UTT. There wasn't any question but that the Employ
ment Service had to be handled in a direct-line operation. There 
could not be anything in between. The transfer to Federal oper
tion was made in order to get a job done as quickly and as well as 
possible. 

Senator BnooKs Not to prolong it, because I think the Senator 
is right, but we are federalizing in this country We have had testi
mony here today there are going to be over 3,000,000 people in-mi
grate from one place to the other because of the necessity of the 
hour, and we are going to have 13,0000,000 federalized in this Em
ployml'nt Service You are going to have to get federalized more 
and more That is why I favor what you are stating It is essential 
to be federalized now . 

:Mr. ~leN UTT It was clearly indicated that it had to be done in 
order to meet the emergency situation 

Senator BROOKS. As I say. 
~lr. ~IcNurr. I don't think the argument was justified that this 

was a step in that direction and that other steps would be taken. 
Senator MeCARRAN. Let me read you the statement; it is short, 

made by Mr. Williams before the committee of which I was chair .. 
man: 

So that the thin!!: we are trying to do is this, that when we SE.'e a move in a 
diN'ction that would tend to f€'deralize these State unemployment compensation 
81-(rneies, to try to do our dead level best to head it off, b€'Cause we believe that 
if we let them ~~:et the camel's nose under the tent it won't be long before the 
whole hump will be under the tent. 

Are you trying to get the hump under the tent? 
~fr. )Ic~uTT. No; I am not, Senator. I am just trying to get a 

job don<' now that must be done now, to expedite the war effort. 
&·nator ~IcCARRAN. I believe that. 

1 Senator liA VDEN". Gentlemen, are there any further questions of the 
I Gonrnor or his organization? If not, we will call the next witness. 
' Thank you Yery much. 

~fr. ~lcXrrt. Thank you V('ry much. 
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THE JUDICIARY 

' SALARIES AND ExPENSES OF CLERKS, UNITED STATES CouRTS 

STATEMENTS OF H. P. CHANDLER, DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS, AND ELMORE WHITE· 
HURST, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

COMPENSATION OF TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES 

Senator McKELLAR. ''11at have you here? 
Mr. CHANDLER. What I have here, Senator, is just this: A request 

for a deficiency appropriation of $75,000 to provide for the compen
sation of teiPporary employees in the clerks' offices for the present 
fiscal year, who are made necess~ry by t?e very great ~crease in the 
number of condemnation proceedmgs whwh are brought ill the courts. 

Salaries and expenses of clerks, United States courts, 1943 

Salaries and expenses: For an additional amount for salaries and ex
penses of clerks, United States courts, fiscal year 1943, including the 
objects specified under this head in the Judiciary Appropriation Act, 
1943 (56 Stat. 503) _. ____ --------------------------------------- $75, 000 

Personal services, field 

The additional appropriation requested is to provide for the extension of the 
appointments of temporary deputies and clerical assistants in clerks' offices for 
the remainder of the current fiscal year and the appointment of additional 
temporary assistants where urgently needed during this period. 

Estimated additional requirements, fiscal year~., .. ,., •.. ~---

JusTIFICATION 

$75, 000· 

The regular app1opriation acts for the fiscal years 1942 and 1943 have carried 
an allotment of $H,200 for the employment of temporary personnel in clerks' 
offices in the various district courts. Tht' increased volume of work in clerks' 
offices due to naturalization and condemnation proceedings made it necessary 
for the Administrative Office to apply for a supplemental appropriation of $25,000· 
for temporary personnel during 1942, which was approved February 21, 1942 
(Public Law 463). 

Condemnation and naturalization proceedings in the district courts are still 
increasing steadily and it has been necessary during the current fiscal year to 
authorize additbnal temporary appointments in approximately half of the 
district courts to enable clerks' offices to keep their work from falling in arrears. 
The obligation for temporary personnel as of September 3, 1942, was $43,034. 
As of that date 72 temporary appointees for emergency work covering periods 
from 30 days to 6 months were employed in clerks' offices in 34 districts. The 
amount necessary to continue these appointments to the end of the fiscal year 
is $51,374. 

Hequests for temporary assistance are still being received and it is requested 
that an additional amount of $75,000 be appropriated for the fiscal vear 1943. 
Thi;; amount will make it possible to continue on the rolls the temporary employ
ee" now emploved m 3-1 clerk~' offices and provide sufficient funds for the appoint
ment of 24 additional deputies or clericll as~istants wh~re it is anticipated the>y 
will ~hort ly be needed. The amount requested will also provide $6,500 which 
is needPd to cow•r military leave with pay granted under the provisions of Public 
Laws 202 and 517 (77th Con g.), to employees entering the militarv i-lervice. In 
manv in.<tances it has not been possible to absorb the cost of accrued leave of 
emplo\·!'f.'~ entering the military service due to the fact that successors had to be 
appointed to k!'t'p the work current prior to the expiration of the accrued leave. 
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CONDEMNATIOS WORK 

The Admini~trative Office has been informed by officials of the Lands Division 
of the Department of Ju~tice that condemnation litigation in the Federal courts 
is still increasing and that no decline in this type of litigation is anticipated during 
the fiscal vear 1943. -

The nurnber of condemnation suits filed in the district courts during the fiscal 
vear 1942 wM more than double the number of such suits filed in 1941. The 
records indicate that the number of condemnation suits filed during the last three 
fi~>cal years was as follows: 1940, 1,158; 1941, 1,835: 1942, 3,95t. 

These suits arose out of the acquisition of lands for public use and largely all 
·the land acquired was for military and naval purposes. The increase in this 

type of litigation has brought about a corresponding increase in the volume of 
work and responsibilities of the clerks' offices. Each ~uit filed requires a consid· 
erable amount of clerical work in clerks' offices in connection with the filing and 
docketing of the case, the receiving, recording and disbursing of moneys deposited 
into the registry of the conrt, the issuance of summons and notices, and the 
recording', copying and vertif~·ing of the orders and pleadings in the case. hi<~ 
work must necessarily be accomplished vdth a minimum of delay and it is essential 
that adequate staffs be provided in each office in order that it may be handled 
accurately and efficiently. 

NATUHALIZATIOS' WORK 

There has also been a steady increa..;;e in the naturalization work of the courts 
during the past 5 years. The naturalization earnings during this period were 
as follows: 

1938~--------------------------------·-------------------· $747,072 50 
1939.---------------------------------- -------------·----- 886, 807. 50 
1940 ______ • ______________ ·--------·-------------------·-·- 1,224,07& 50 
1941. -·- •• ------------------------------------- ·-- -------- 1, 271, 540. 50 
1942.------------------------------------------- -·--- ----- 1, 548, 631. 50 

TotaL •• _____ ••••• ____ • ___________ • ______ • ___ •• _____ 5, 678, 130. 50 

In many of the district courts located in large metropolitan areas it has been 
necessary to authorize the appointment of temporary deputy clerks to assist in 
keeping the large volume of this work current. In order to save time and travel 
funds, !'orne judl!'es are now holding naturalization proceedinrs at nearby, u ilitary 
eamps in order that alien soldiers and sailors in the service may be naturalized. 
It is expected that naturalization work in the courts will continue at a rapH pace 
a.~ Ion~ as the war exists and it is desired to give the clerks' offices addhboal help 
where it is urgently needed in order that this work may be kept current. 

The rrgular appropriation for 1943 shows for personal services in 
the clerk's offices $2,412,100, and of that $41,200 was allocated for 
trmporary sen·ices. Now we are asking for an additional sum for 
tt•mporary persorUlel of $75,000 and it is made necessary by the increase 
in condemnation and naturalization business. . 

INCRE.\SE IN CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS 

I can give you in a word some indication of what this has amrunted 
tQ: The number of condemnation proceedings brought in 1941. the 
fis('al Y!'Br 1941, was 1,783, and in 1942 it was 3,880, which wa'l rr.ore 
thnn twice as much. 

But an enn better indication of the increase is furnished. y Ce 
numbPr of tracts involHd in rondt'muation proree(l_ings. T> L ~~ 
pnrtnwnt of Justicl:' has given me the latest information that 1: ''V 
han• in rPfm•nce to the number of tracts involved in con~~emr_· tion 

. prort'!•dini-"S, and th<'rE>_is really~ striking ~crease from 1940 t~ 19~2. 
1ln 1940 tlwre Wt•re U,104 tracts mvolwd; m 1941, 2).899 and m 19~2 
I 46.tiS1. In otlh'r words, in 1942. that fiscal vear, more than twicP ns 
I numy tra<·ts of lnnd \rt•re invoh·ed in condeninfltion procl•ediru..•l!;' af. i:t 
: the fiS<·al y1•ar 1941. · 
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:SnllBER OF TUI.POR.\RY EMPLOYEES NEEDED 

Scnatm ~lcKnu.R. How many clerks do you want to appoint 
out of this $i5.000? 

Mr. Co.\SDLER. Well, at the present time, Senator, there are 
approximately 65 temporary deputy clerks thr~ughout the co'?ltry-
~nator ~IcKELuR. I know; I am not askmg that questwn at all. 
~Ir. Cn.a.NDLER. I beg your pardon. . . . 
Senator ~lcKELL.a.R. How many are you g9mg to appomt out of 

the $i5.000 that you ask for? · 

AMOl:NT REQt1IRED TO RETAIN PRESENT TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES 

~lr. C'o.\:SDLER. Well, we propose to continue these 65 for the 
remainder of the year. They are temporary appointments, you 
realize, and the present authorization will run to about the end of 
this year, on the average. And it is estimated that it will take $51,000 
more to carry the present number to the end of the fiscal year. 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. \\ny that, when you were given the amount 
of money necessary to employ these clerks before? . 

~lr. Co.\:SDLER. There present appointments 'are subject ~o expir~ 
at varying dates. 

Senator ~lcKELL.a.R. "nen? 
~lr. CHANDLER. Well, practically all of them will expire on the 

31st of December; a few bef.ore that and possibly a very few may run 
a month or two longer. 

DISTRICTS TO WijiCH TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES ARE ASSIGNED 

~lr. WorrrnrRsT. These are all temporary. 
St'ntltot· ~lcKELL.\R. Where are thev? 
~[r. \rniTEHrRsT. Thev are in 44 different districts. 
St>nntor ~lcKELLAR. Give us thP districts; I want them, to know 

whpt·e you are going to pluce them. 
~lr. C'HAS"DLER. Well. Senator, one district in which assistance is 

\wing earnestly askeJ is the midcUe district of Tennessee. 
Sem\tor ~ld\.ELL.\R. It don't make any difference where it is; I 

w~tnt to know where it is. 
~lr. C'H.\:SDLER. I should say this, that some appointments have 

been mallt> which have terminated. I have here a list of the tem
}Xlrary appointments that have been made, showing the dates that 

_ t;Ome hsve endt>tl. The greater majority are continuing. 
Senstor ~lcKELL.\R. Just put that list in the record and tell us 

whieh ont>s you ure going to continue and at what salaries. • 
~Ir. C'B.\:SDLER. 1 will be glad to state the salaries. The over

whdming proportion of them are $1,440; there are a few at $1,260 and 
alw 11 few at $1,6::?0 .. 

~Ir. WortEHrRST. Shall I rt>ad the districts? I ran read the list. 
Senator ~lcKuuR. I want to know in which districts you are 

goin2 to hire them. 
:\lr. WaiTEHLRsr . .Xorthern .Alabama, western Arkansas northern 

C'ulifl)mia, Cunnecticut, District of Columbia southen{ Florida 
northt>m Gt'Ol1,.'"ia, southern Georgia, northern' Indiana southe1~ 
lndianll. ;out!lt'm Iowa, Kansas, Wt>Stem Kentucky, western' Louisiana, 
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Maine, ~faryland, Massachusetts, eastern ~fichigan, west-ern Michi
gan, northern Mississippi, eastern Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, 

. eastern New York, southern New York, middle North Carolina, 
Orrgon, middle Pennsylvania, western Perinsylvania, Purrto Rico, 

• Rhode Island, eastern South Carolina, west('rn South Carolina, 
middle Tennessee, western Tennessee, northern Texas, eastern Texas, 
southern Texas, Vermont, eastern Virginia, eastern Washington, 
Wl'stern Washington, and southern West Virginia. 

Senator McKELLAR. Well now, how many of them are to be new 
· clerks and how many of them that are now in existence? 

Mr. CHANDLER. Say 6.5 are now serving. 
Senator McKELLAR. Sixty-five, and how many new ones are you 

going to put on? 

NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL TEMPORARY CLERKS TO BE APPOINTED 

Mr. CHANDLER. We contemplate that we can employ approxi-
mately 20. 

~1r. WHITEHURST. Twenty to twenty-four. 
Srnator ~lcKELLAR. How many? 
~lr. CHANDLER. Somewhere from 20 to 24. You see, we cannot 

tl•ll precisely what the drmand is going to be. 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. Now, I want to know where those 20 to 24 

ure going to be used? . 
~lr. CHANDLER. We cannot tell you, sir, at this time, because con-. 

dPmnntion pt'OrrPdings are filed fr·equently without notice. 
St•nator !\IcKELLAR. If .rou cannot tell where you want to place 

the clerks, I don't think the committee can tell where you are going 
to gPt the mmwy, in my juclgment. I think you ought to come here 
tmd tdl us what you are going to do, and I am going to insist on it, 
.Mr. Chandler, from now on when you ask money of this committee 
I am going to ask every time what you are going to do with it. 

NEED FOR ADDITION:\L TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES IN EASTERN DISTRIC~ 
OF MISSOtTRI 

~Ir. CHANDLER. The point is, Senator, that the requests for addi- · 
tional assistanee come to us from week to week and month to month.' 
Now at the present time there a1e in the eastt'rn district of .Missouri, 
four, I think, dt•rks of the Department of Justice, the Lands Division, 
"·ho have been doing part of the work in pr·eparing some of the data 
and doing some of the work that otherwise would have to be done bv 
tlw dt•rk of th£> court. Th£> Lands Di,·ision has informed us that 
tht>y think that is propt>rly part of the work of the clerk of the court; 
and l cannot dt•ny it. We shall net>.d authority to employ four persons, 
to make that acljustment. · 
. ~~·nntor ~ld\.ELL.\R. Xow, I tell you what you do; you prepare a 

lt~t ~f those you art>. going to appoint an.d where you are going to 
Rppomt tht•m; make tt a part of your te-st1monv and let it bt> put in 
tomorrow. and we will gin• it consideration. · 

~fr. CHASDLER. St•nator, mil!ht I say this, th!lt nt the prt>Sent time 
we do not han• 20 additional appoi~tt!Iwnts that we intt'nd to muke. 

S..•natot· :\kKELL.\R. Tllt'n it ~-ou han·n't. wby 1101 Wtlit until then! 
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Mr. CHANDLER. I am perfectly willing to take t~e judgment of 
the committee on that. We htn·e made the best estunate we can of 
what the demands are likely to be. . . 

Senator Me KELLAR. We are not gomg to turn over to you, 1f I 
can help it the money to use as you see fit in the future, not any 
more. I ~ant to be perfectly frank about it; I am very straight 
forward and I am telling you straight from the shoulder. . 

It you will bring us the places you want to make the ~ppmntments 
v.ith this $75,000, we will give it most careful consideratiOn. 
Mr~ CH.~NDLER. Very well. I presume you have had a long hearing 

this atternoon. Would it be permissible for me to write a very brief 
statement on it? 

Senator McKELLAR. Yes, sir; and give us a list of the places where 
you expect to fill these 1.nd the amount you are going to pay each one. 

Mr. CHANDLER. But, Senator, might I ask this question, because 
I have no desire here except to provide for the efficient service in the 
clerk's offices, if I can. Now, there is this condition--

Senator McKELLAR. Well, you don't provide it, my dear sir; you 
happen to be our employee. I think you have forgotten it in the past. 

Mr. CHANDLER. Well, I have no desire except to secure-let me say 
I have the utmost respect for this committee. . 

Senator McKELLAR. That is remarkable; I am glad to hear it. 
All right, sir; if you have anything else to say. 
Mr. CHANDLER. I would just like to say this, Senator: I want to 

inform you of the condition with which we are confronted, because it 
is this: That these condemnation proceedings are being filed, and 
under the present practice the Government is in a position, and it is 
proper that it should be in a position, to take the land that is needed 
for military purposes almost instantly. And very few days elapse 
between the time when the Government develops its need--

Senator ·McKELLAR. Now, do you think it is necessary to tell us? 
Senator Thomas and I are both lawyers and understand it, a good 
deal better than you do. 

~[r. CHANDLER. I know you do. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. Yes, sir. 

DELAYS IS PAYMENT TO OWNERS OF PROPERTY TAKEN BY THE 

GOVERNMENT 

~ fr. CHANDLER. But there is this condition that follows. You 
realize that unless the work of the courts is done promptly following 
the institution of the suits, steps for the payment of the owners who 
a1·~ (

1.isposS('Ssed cannot be taken; and it is the desire of the courts--
Senator THOMAS. I have a lot of complaint on that now that lands 

have been taken and they don't know where to go to get their money; 
and tbev appeal to us and cause us a lot of trouble. 

~lr. CH.\NDLER. I know that. I should be glad to know of any 
specific place in which there is delay, Senator. 

Senator THOMAS. We approve, I think in every instance, the bill 
for the money to pav the awards that have been made by the courts. 

~lr. CHANDLER. Of course the payment of the awards is not a matter 
that comes under us; but it is for the courts to see that the work that 
has to be done is done by the clerks, to make the records. ' 
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Senator THOMAS. This money has not been appropriated to pay the 
awards in the amounts that have been granted by the courts, and the 
eourts don't have the money. But they do come to us to get these 
deficiency judgments paid. Now you don't know about that. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. I want to give vou an illustration of what vou 
don't seem to know about: There have.been a great many lands taken 
in Tennessee, in all three divisions. You have got temporary clerks 
in two of the divisions. 

1\lr. CHANDLER. Yes, sir. · 
Senator McKELLAR. And in the other division, in which I underM 

stand tLe War Department is now taking scores of thousands of acres 
-1 am afraid to give the number, but it is something like 100,000, 
or it may be 200,000-that is in the eastern portion of the State; I 
should think that as much land has been taken in the eastern portion 
of the State as in the other two divisions of the State, and yet you 
make no provision for that. 

\\11ich indicates to my mind, :Mr. Chandler, that you don't know 
what the necessities are. 

1\lr. CHANDLER. Of course, we have:---
Senator .1\lcKELLAR. I think the judge, probably, or the court or 

some official or the clerk of the court would probably be able to make 
an estimate better than you. 

Mr. CHANDLER. All right; our estimate is absolutely based on the 
requests that come frolll the clerks. · 

Mr. WHITEHURST. The clerk for the eastern district of Tennessee 
has not requested additional assistants. 

Senator THOMAS. In my State we are taking over vast numbers of 
tracts . 

.1\Ir. CHANDLER. Surely. . 
Senator THOMAS. And there is no request for additional service 

there. I am glad to hear that. That indicates to me that our folks 
are-- · 

Senator .1\IcKELLAR. Doing their work. 
Senator THOMAS. Doing their job to your satisfaction. ~Iaybe 

they don't know if they are entitled to it or know they could get 
extra clerks. I am glad l.o know they are not listed for my State. 

~fr. CHANDLEli. We are corresponding with the clerks from time 
to time, and I have wri.tten to the clerks that in this time it was in
cumb('llt on us to try to be just. as economical as we can. At the 
snme time we wantl'd to hHe adequate sen·ice rendered in the clerks 
of!iees, and if any clerk ue!'ded additional personnel and he would 
write us, we would authorize it if we could. 

Of course, tlw prorision for the appropriation comes from Congress, 
I n•alizr that, but we are responsible for the administration of the 
a pproprin t ion. 

Tlwn 1 will SPnd you that information. 
~t·twtor :\lcKnu.n. Yt>s, sir; for the reeord. 
:\lr. CH.\NDU:R. And if I may-aceompany it with a very brief 

xtutt•nwnt? 
~t·nutor :\[d\.nuR. Anvthing vou wish. 
~lr. CHHDL~u. Thank you wry mueh. 
~·uator :\frh.ELLAR. All right. 
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(The infonnation requested by Senator McKellar is as follows:) 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE oF THE UNITED STATES CouRTs, 

Washington, D. C., October 13, 1942. 
Hon. KENNETH McKELLAR, · 

Chairman of th11 Subcommittee on Deftciency Appropriatwns of the 
Committee on Appropriations, United States Senate, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR McKELLAR: In accordance with your request at the meeting

of your subcommittee yesterday I append to this statement (1) a schedule of the 
pre~>ent temporary positions in the offices of clerks of the Federal cour~s, and (2) 
a schedule of additional temporary positions now ~nown to be needed m order to 
handle efficiently the work of the cle1 ks' offices durmg the current fiscal year. 

Requt>st is made by the supplemental estimate submitted by this offi~e. and 
transmittl'd to your committee through the Bureau of the Budget for the addttlOnal 
amount of $75,000 for salaries and expenses of clerks for the United States courts 
for the fiscal year 1943. This is to permit the employment of temporary deputies 
to meet the greatly increased work devolving upon the clerks' ?ffices _during t~e 
prt'Sent war emergency principally by reason of the extraordmary merease m 
the volume of condemnation business and the marked increase in the naturaliza
tion busineM. Of the total sum of $75,000, $51,374 is estimated to be necessary 
to continuE~ the employment of present temporary deputies who have been 
engaged for terms expiring on short dates long prior to the end of the fiscal year 
indicated on the first schedule, $6,500 is estimated to be necessary to provide for 
the overlapping compensation of temporary deputies engaged to take the place 
of deputies entering into military service who will be entitled to considerable 
leaves with pay following the time when they cease work, and $17,126 is estimated 
to be necessary to proyide for the employment of between 20 and 25 additional 
temporarv dt>putiet! who it is virtually certain will be needed before the close of the 
fiscal vear for the condemnation and naturalization work which continue to 
increaae. Of this number 5 lisWd in the second schedule are needed at this 
tin1e. 

It is not necessary to elaborate to your committee on the great increa.Se in the 
numtx>r and scope of condemnation proceedings brought by the United States in 
the Fl'deral courts. The number of such pr('Ceedings in the 84 districts within 
the 48 States (excludin~ the District of Columbia) increased from 1,783 in the 
fiscal year 1941 to 3,880 in the fiscal year 1942, or more than doubled. The 
number of traets involved also more than doubled, rising from 20,839 on July 1, 
1941, to 48,681 on July 1, 1942, according to data furnished by the Lands Divi
sion of the Department of Justice .. Apparently the increase is continuing be
caust> the Dt>partment of Justice states tha( during the first month and a half of 
the present fi~cal year the Lands Division received 5,160 cases and matters, an 
increa:.e of 195 percent over 1942. The condemnation proceedings brought by the 
Govenllllent which were pending on Augu~t 1, 1942, involved an aggregate acreage 
of nearly 10.500.000 acres, more than 15,600 square miles of land, which is nearly 
twice the size of the State of :\lassachusetts. 

Condemnation cases require a large amount of clerical work in the clerks' 
offiW' in connt-ction with the filing and docketing of the cases, the issuance of 
summon:<e8 and notices which frequently run to large numbers in single cases 
bt'cause of thf' largt> number of tracts involved, the recording and disbursing of 
mone\·s running into millions of dollars deposited into the re~stry of the court, 
and the recording, copying, and verifying of the orders and pleadings. The time 
r~nirl'd under pre,;ent condemnation procedures for the Government to get pos
s~sion of land condemned for war purposes is, as· known to this committee, ex
et>e<limdy short, frequently only a few days. It is highly important in order to 
minimue the hard~.hip to the owners ~f lands who are dispossessed that the con
demnatiOn proceedmgs should ~ carr.led through with the utmost expedition in 
order that the owners may rece1ve the1r awards to help tide them over the transi
tiol_l and 8<'t them UJ,> in new locations. For this purpose the courts are properly 
laymg $tl"el'~ on havm~ the work of the clerks done without delav. Tbis can be 
atcoruplishl'd only if the clerks have adgitional assistance temporarily to meet 
thl' t-mer..tencv. 

Although the great volume of condemnation proceedings is the principal factor 
iu the added l::urden of the clerks' offices, a substantial additional factor is the 
increalit' in tht> natunlizathn bnsine..;s. The number of petitions for natur~liza
tion ti1l'd in the 1ast fiscal ~·ear Wa.M 240,597 as compared with 185 408 the vear 
bt'f J!'l', a11 incN>a.-.e uf 29.8 pt>rceJtt. The natnralizatinn ear11ings ~i the clerks' 
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offices rose from $1,271,540.50 in the fisea.l yoar 1941 t'o $1,548,631.50 in the fiscal 
year 1942. The w~tur ~lization ca<Jes require a large amount of time and atten
tion from the clerks' offices-, particularly i-n the larger cities. The IrnmigFation 
and · Naturalization Service is making every effort to speed up the examination 
of pending petitions, and in order to keep pace and make possible prompt court 
action after the Immigration and Natun:dization Service haB done its work the 
clerks' offic~ must have sufficient personnel. 

The sum of $75,000 for which an addi t ion<\l appropriation is requested is believed 
\o be a very CQnservative estimate of the amoUnt necessary in order to enable the 
clerks' offices to do their part in meeting the present extraordinary war needs with 
reasonable efficiency. This 1mm will provide for a small number of additional 
deputies beyond those now known to be necessary, as indicsted in schedule 2, but 
the experience of recent months makes it certain tJtat the bringing of new oondem
n&tioo proeeedings ht areas which cannot be known in advance will create addi
taonat demands upon the cl_erks' offices for which they wiU need additional assist
ance. Additional employees ore not authorized in any office except upon express 
request of the _elerk and then only when supported by a statement of facts sho'A--ing 
t.he necessity. This office in its correspondeuce with the clerks has urged them 
to exercise the u tmost economy and to make every effort to hold down as far as 

iha~i~~~;o:.!s~~~; ~~th ~~~da~J~~~~!f~~~ro~;eU:t?~nt~~~edffi~ein ~~;ct::!: 
~;e;b~ia;:~ :~3~l~r:t ~~~:~ t~~; ~o;;~{e~e additional work cast upo~ them 

Respectfully submitted. -
HENRY P. CHANDLER. 

& hedule of temporary posit-io'Ra in the clerks' o.(fices- of United States. CQltrt3 as of 
Oct. Jt. 1942 

· ! N'tlmher I ! Prest>nt.limit 
Di!1rict I ol posi-, Salllrie:; ' olt!m-

t~n!l ployment 

~nc.t:n __ ____ ·~ -- --=-~====~---2 ,-----::-: {?ac:: ~~:~!i 
.\,kaoSM, wffi.tero . ----- - -- ---- -- · ----- · · -··-· ··- - - --- · - -·- 1 L«< D oo. 31.19l:! 
Cltlllornia,nortbenl ............ • ..• • . • • ••• . ••• •• ... l 1. 200 Oct. 31,1942 

Do...... . ... --------· -····· ------- - -- · ··· 1 1,440 I>o. 
Cono~Ueut . -------- - -- - - --- ----····· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ··---- I 1, -tiD Tlec. 7, 1942 
Dist.riCl of Columbia__ ----------------- -· ----- - -.---- · -· ······ · · 1 1, «0 Dec. 31.19-i2 

Do . . . . . _._ ___ _____ _______ ----· -····- · - · · ·· ·· ···· ·--------- I 1.800 Do. 
Florida, southern ___ _______ ---------------· -·---- --------- · ··· · ··-- 2 1.4-W Uo. 
OeorJZia, northt!rn ___ ___ . ··--·· · ·--- ----------· · 1 l , 4.W Vo. 

Do..... ..... .... --- --- --------- - - - - ···· · ·· ·· · ···-- 1 1,620 Do. 
Oe()f"'!:i&, !90Utht•rn_ --- ----------- --- ------ - - · -- ·- ------ · ---- · ····· · ] 1,6~ no. 
l.odlana..sout.h~Jrn ----------------- -- ------ --- ······ ······-······· · 4 1,440 Do. 
Kansas ........ . -.. -- ······· - - - - - ---------------- -·--·-- · -- 1 1,440 Oet. 21\.194.2 
Kentucky, western.. ---- - -- · -------- ---··· · ------ --·-·· 1 I, 440 Mar. 31,1943 

~a!~~~;::;~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::~:=: ~~:::.:= : l 1 tE b~cu~~:- ~~ 
Do ......... . -,-- ··· · ·------- -- - - -- - · ------------- ·- - .· · ··- -- ~ I 1.500 Do . 

.M ictli~ao , t>&stuo.. ---- · ---~-- -- ----------·-- ···------·-· · ·· · 3 1,«0 Do. 

~1~~~~~-~~~--- ~=~:::::: :: :: ::: :: :: :::::::::::: ::: : ::: : ::: i !:::g JunP~. 1941 
N ew Jprsey . .,_... .... . .. - ·· ·------------- --·--··-- ----- 4 000 Dec. 31.19~2 

Do ........ .. ___ _!-_ -- ------------------- -- ···· -· 1 1.440 Do. 
New Ycx-k ,esstem .............. _ ...... . ........ ... . . .... .... ..... 1 1,4-W Do. 

Do.. ----------- ----- ------ -------------- --· · · · - · · -- --- I 1. 620 Do. 

~~~:2r!~~~~ddle::::·::::::::.: :::::: : : ::: : ::: :: :: : :: :::: :::: · ~ ~~ 1':! g~: 
Or~:: : :: :::: ::: ________ ::::::: ::::::: :: :::~::: : : : ::::: : ::: : : :: ~ ~:~ E~: 
renZ;ii-MiA; Diirtdh!.-~: --------·--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::~ ~- ~t: }:!i 
P uerto Rico..... -------------------- --- - - · --- · --- ----- · ·· · ·· · - - · 2 1,2(1) Do. 

No~<r~e~~:~.a:wiem: --·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :I ~::: ~: 
t~~~!!,icldl!~ :::::::::::~: : : : : : :::: ::: :::: :: : : : : : ::: : : :: ~ :::: ~: 

~i~:frf~;===~=::::::::::: ::=~~~~ ~ ~ ~:=====~==:: :::::: : : ~ : ~: ~ i:~ ~: 
Texas, S()llthern .. -- - ·-- ------- --- --- ------- · --- --·· 1 1, 440 June 30, 1943 
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Schedult of temporary positions in the clerks' o.!J!.ces of United States courts as of 
Oct. 12, 1942-Contmued 

District 

Vormnnt 

V!rginia.~e~·;•t•••er•nn ...................................................... l 
Do ............................................................ . 

W11.<hin2ton, ~astern ............................................... . 
W~hington, western .............................................. . 

Number 
of posi
tions 

Present limit • 
Salaries of em• · 

ployment 

1, 260 Apr. 7, 1943 
1, 440 Dec. 31, 1942 

1 620 {
O.Ct. 20, 1942 

' Dec. 31, 1942 
1,200 Do. 
1, 440 Do. 

Ncrn.-Th~re have been appointed also since July 1, 1942.33 temporary deputies wbo are.no longer on the 
temporary rolls. in the following dist;icts: Florida (southern), Geo~gi~ (southern), Ind!ana _(northern), 
Indiana (southern). Iowa (southern), Kentucky (western), Mame, Michigan (western), MISSISSIPPI (north· 
ern), 1:\ehra~li:a !\ew Jmev, New York (eastern), New York (southern), Pennsylvania (western), Ten· 
ne~ee (middlf): Tms (southern), Texas (western),_ Was~ington (western), and Wes_t _Virpnia (southern). 

Exteruion of th~ t~rnporary appointments of 2 poSitiOns Ill northern Alabama, 1 pos1t10n Ill Oregon, and 1 
position in eastern Virginia is not contemplated. 

Schedule of additional temporary positions in the clerks' offices known on Oct. 12, 1942, 
to be needed for the remainder of the fiscal year 

District Salary 
rate 

$1,440 
1,440 

RAisiNG oF PRICE LIMITATION oN AuTOMOBILEs PuRCHASED BY 
GovERNMENT AGENCIES 

STATEMENTS OF LT. COL. ROBERTS. MOORE, COL. G. R. RICHARDS 
AND COL. HAROLD E. EASTWOOD, WAR DEPARTMENT 

Colonel RICHARDS. Colonel Eastwood, Senator, will give you the 
information. 

Senator ~1cKELLAR. All right, sir. 

CEILING PRICE ON CARS FIXED BY OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION 

Colonel EASTWOOD. Senator, the automobiles that we are purchas
ing to which this price limitation applies are those that have been 
frozen on January 1 in the hands of dealers all over the country. We 
arr purchasing a part of those cars in order to avoid the production of 
other cars, and thereby the consumption of materials. 

Generally when we purchase a car under the production scheme we 
purchase it from the manufacturer f. o. b. the factory and maybe 
move it rither by driveway or ship by government bill of lading. 

The dealers that hold these cars today are by 0. P. A. regulations. 
an_d War Production Board regulations permitted to charge the list. 
pnce plus the transportatiOn costs, plus a 5 percent handling charge, 
plus 1 percent per month addition. That is all in accordance with 
certain laws that are now in force under the limitation of the war 
program. 

Senator Tao~I.-\S. That is just simply to make up the expense thE 
dealer has been put to in carrying the cars? 

Colonel EASTwooD. Yes, sir. 
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Senator THOMAS. The Government has provided it as a basis to. 
finance their rents and insurance and interest charges. 

Colonel EAsTWOOD. Yes, sir. 
. Senator THOMAS. And it is quite necessary that we do that and 
make that provision for· them to receive it. 

Colonel EAsTWOOD. That is correct. 
Senator McKELLAR. But it is a subsidy, just the same, for the 

automobile dealer. 
. Senator THoMAS. Otherwise he would go broke, Senator, if we did 
·not do it, without being well-financed or have an accumulation of 
money to carry him. I think it is only fair. 

Senator McKELLAR. It is a problem; no doubt in the world about 
that. 

But with this amendment you could pay ahnost any price you 
pleased and buy any kind of a car you choose? 

Colonel EASTWOOD. Well, sir, what ·this amendment would permit, 
it would permit us to pay the same price to the dealer he can get from 
a civilian. · 

Senator McKELLAR. Now, let us take the 4-door Dodge; what 
would you pay for it if this amendment were to pass? 

Colonel EAsTwooD. I could not quote on that particular car. We 
are not buying Dodges. We are buying Fords and Plymouths, and 
Chevrolets. 

S<'nator McKELLAR. Well, take a Chevrolet. That is $1,009? 
Colonel EASTWOOD. Senator, we have a Ford figured out. I am 

not familiar enough with the Chevrolet. 
Senator .McKELLAR. Well, let us take a Ford. A Ford deluxe, 

have you got, or just an ordinary Ford? Ford sedan, $1,003. What 
would you pay for it? 

Colonel EAsTWOOD. $1,045.20. with certain assumptions. 
S(lnator J\lcKELLAR. Mr. Morrison's testimony was that it is $1,003. 
Colonel EASTWOOD. That, sir, does not take into account, I believe, 

a freight charge. 
S('IUlt.or McKELLAR. So this Ford now is a thousand and wl at? 
Colonel EAsTWOOD. $1,002.20. 
S<'nator McKELLAR. $1,002? That is less. 
Colonel EAsTwooD. For instance, it lists at $885, sir. 
Senator !\IcKELLAR. A sedan would be $1,003, and you would pay 

how much? 
Colonel EAsTWOOD. We would have to pay, because we have to 

pay the transportation charge-may I give the break-do""!l of the 
priee? 

Senator McKELLAR. Yes. 
Colonel E.~sTWOOD. The Ford deluxe 4-door lists at $885. Assume 

that the dealer has paid the transportation-
Senator McKELLAR. It is $1,044 here. 
Colonel EASTWOOD. The list price? 
sl'lllltol' !\IcKELLAR. I am giving Mr. Morrison's. 
Colonel EuTwooD. The over-all price. 
Sl'Iultor McKELLAR. That is the ceiling price, it seems. 
Colonel E.\STWOOD. The ceiling price. We don't go above the 

Cl'iling. 
St'lllltor ~lcKELLAR. You would not pay on all of these charges 

anything more than that. It says here in the tabulation, I will read 
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some of the parts, that these will be the prices that would apply as 
of June 1943. If we bought them today it would be somewhat less; 
that would be 6 percent or 8 percent less than these prices. 

Now, a 4-door Dodge sedan, the ceiling price of June 1943 would 
be $1,178. A Ford sedan would be $1,003. A Ford deluxe sedan 
would be $1,044. A Mercury would be $1,256. A Plymouth would 
be $1,050. A Plymouth deluxe would be $1,103. A Chevrolet 
would be $1,009. 

Colonel EAsTWOOD. Yes, sir; but I doubt that transportation 
charges are included in those .ceiling pri.ces, because t~e transporta
tion eharges vary from the different pomts. So I thmk that must 
have not b('en tahn into consideration in this tabulation. 

Srnator McKELLAR. Then what you want to do would be, then, 
to fix a ceiling, take these several cars just like Mr. Morrison gave, 
and add to that the transportation charge? 

Colonel EAsTwooD. Yes, sir; where there was a transportation 
chargP. 

Senator McKELLAR. Of how much? 
Colond EAsTwooD. Only where there is a transportation charge. 
St>nator McKELLAR. What would be the transportation charge, 

about what? 
Colonel EASTWOOD. The transportation charge is governed of 

courst> by the location where the car now is. 
Senator McKELLAR. What about the amount of the charge? 
Colonel EAsTwooD. Which would again be indicated, sir, by the 

present location of the car' and the location of the dealer. In one 
State it wight be only $20 and in another it might be a hundred 
dollars. Then the transportation is figured by the precise distance 
in carload lots. It is a minimum figure, you see; a minimum trans
portation charge. 

Senator THOMAS. Well, all you are asking for is to have this limi
tation so raised or raised in such amount that you·can get these cars? 

Colonel EAsTwooD. Yes, sir; anrl in accordance with the present 
laws and ceilin<?s. . · 

Senator McKELLAR. Do you want an unlimited authority to buy 
cars? 

Colonel EASTWOOD. The prices of the cars, Senator, are advancing 
every month by 1 percent under present regulations. You see, the 
dealers are all nermitted a 1 percent additional charge every month. 

Senator McKELLAR. Now, we have just passed a law to provide a 
eeilin~ as of September 15 on everything. Now, we don't want to 
rhan!!e that law. 

Colonel EAsTwooD. At no time do we expect to or intend to or 
wish to go over the ceiling price. All the prices we pay will be under 
or equal to the ceiling, but not exceeding. 

Senator :McKELLAR. Now, your ceiling prices on these cars, for 
instance what is a Ford sedan, what is the ceiling price? 

Colonel EAsTwooD. $885 list, plus 5 percent service and handling 
chaN!'e of $46.40, and then 1 percent per month based on 8 months 
would be $70.80 more; which would, exclusive of transportation, 
indicate a ceiling price at this time of $1,002.20. 

St>nator ~IcKELLAR. Well, that is about what it is here. 
Colonel E.\STWOOD. Next month that will go up by 1 percent on 

$885, or $8.85. 
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Senator THOMAS. You stated a while a go you wanted to get these 
~arson the same basis of cars that civilians could get; is that correct? 

Colonel EASTWOOD. Yes, sir; because dealers will not deliver to us 
at the present statutory limitation. And in our efforts to procure 
thl.'se cars, some dealers would dispose of them at that figure, but it 
would be obviously unfair to take a willing dealer and penalize him 
latl.'r by paying an unwilling dealer a higher price. 

ALL AUTOMOBILES NOW IN HANDS OF DEALERS 

St•nator THOMAS. Formerly you were able to get your cars on what 
might be termed a wholesale basis for wholesale prices. Have con
ditions changed so you carmot do that any more? 

Colonel EASTWOOD. Yes, sir; we cannot get cars any more that are 
lwld by tllt' manufacturer; they are all held by the dealers. 

Senato.r THOMAS. That explains my question. 
Colonel EASTWOOD. Yes, sir. 
Senator THOMAS. Are there plenty of cars available? 
Colonel EASTWOOD. Yes, sir. We receive our cars by allocation of 

tht> War Production Board. 
S(•nator McKELLAR. Let me ask you this: Is it proposed to buy 

.lillY high-priced cars under this amendment? 
Colonel EASTWOOD. No, sir. 
S<•nator ~1cKELLAR. Could we confine it to a c.ertain class of cars 

and put a ceiling on them? We are inclined to let you buy the cars; 
that is the way we feel about it, or I say that is the way I feel about it 
and I expect from what Senator Thomas has said he feels the same 
way. But at the same time we don't want any high-priced cars 
bought. · 

Colonel EASTWOOD. Senator, we endeavor to buy Fords and Cheno
lt•ts and Plymouths, because it simplifies our maintenance program. 

Senator McKELLAR. Couldn't we confine the amendment to this 
kind of cnrs'? 

Colorwl EASTWOOD. There have been a very few medium-weight 
ctus purchnsed. I think this a . .menurnent should be confined to light
weight and medium-weight cars. 

St•nntor ~IcKELLAR. Colonel, would that be satisfactory? 
Colonl'l RICHARDS. Yes, sir; we- did not ask for any others. 
Colonel EASTWOOD. If we could be granted a ceiling pric~ for light 

und lllt'{lium Wt'ight cars, that is all we ask. 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. Could we put in here "Fords and Plymouths 

niHI CIH'vrolets''? 
Colmwl RrcH.\RDS. Wouldn't it be better not to mention them, but 

to sny ''lig-ht cnr''? 
St•nator THOMAS. It would be sort of a slam against the cars not 

named. 
Senator :\IcKELu.R. That is true. 
Colonel E.,srwooo. And we rnav be forced to buv those others. 
St"'Jutor ~ld\.nu.R. Then we could add a proviSion that the 1 

prrernt could be added. 
Colmwl HrcH.\RDs. That is already taken care of. 
Colonel E'srwoon. If ~·ou say ''ceiling." 
St•Mtor :\lcKnuR. Is that all? 
Colonel H ICH.\RDS. r t'S, sir. 
St•nator ~lcl\nLAR .. Much obligPd to you. 
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DEPART:\IENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FoREST SERVICE 

STATEMENTS OF C. L. FORSLING, ASSISTANT CHIEF, FOREST 
SERVICE, AND R. W. MAYCOCK, OFFICE OF BUDGET AND 
FINANCE 

PURCHASE OF ADDITIONAL LAND FOR THE FOREST PRODUCTS . 
LABORATORY 

Senator :McKELLAR. Is the need as great as it was last spring? 
Mr. l''oRsLING. Even greater, Senator. 
Senator ~fcKELLAR. Why is it greater? 
Mr. FoRsLING. Since that time we have been assigned additional 

work by both the War Department and the Navy, which has greatly 
increased the needs-

Senator McKELLAR. Wbat kind of work? 
Mr. FoRsLING. It includes work for the Army and Navy on use of 

wood and other related materials in aircraft, and for other military 
purposes. 

Then one of the big jobs we now have is on ordnance and other 
packaging, and that includes the training of 150 to 160 inspector& 
each month, which might under plans now under consideration be in
creased to 200 or 300 men who would be trained as Army and Navy 
inspectors of various kinds for packaging ordnance and aircraft and 
for work going into aircraft. . · 

We are short of space for storage of materials and we are short of 
space for classrooms and quarters for training purposes. 

Senator THOMAS. Where are these schools? 
Mr. FoRSLING. At the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis. 

It is carried as part of the laboratory program. 
Senator THOMAS. Is this suppkmenting Senator La Follette's 

presentation this afternoon? 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. Yes. 
Senator THOMAS. The same item? . 
Senator McKELLAR. The same item we put in the bill last year 

and the 'House would not accept it at all. We don't know whether 
we can get it. We can put it in the bill, but we cannot give any 
promist' of what would happen to it. You better see about the House. 

~lr. FoRSLING. We appreciate this, but did not learn of the new 
urgency in time to present the item before the House. I have here 
a letter from the War Department on the matter. 

CHIEF, FoREST SERVICE, 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE, 

Wa.shington, October 6, 1942. 

t nited States Department of Agriculture, 
lr ashington, D. C. 

DEAR Snt: With reference to the expanded work at the Forest Products Lab· 
oratoJ!· for and with and financed by the Ordnance Packaging Section at the 
pl'l:'"t'llt rate of about $300,000 annually: . 

I undero;tand that to carry out thi~ work it has been necessarv for the Laboratorv 
not only to u~e it~ a.-~embly hall and conference rooms to handle the instructiom\1 
packaciHg eoul"l'>l for some 120 of our in~f*ctors monthh·, but that the laboratorv 
has abo com erted its m~in sto.rage bllilding into a eorttainer testing laboratory 
now operated on a two-~hift ba.,t~; and further that this work, superimposed upon 
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it~ other war work, including a large program for the Army and Na\'Y Air Services 
i~ already cauRing congestion and difficulty in its present quarters and storage and 
vard facilities. 
· It is obviou~ly of great imt>ortance to us, and I Msume to other war ag"encies for 
whom the Laboratory is doing work, that it be carried out as expeditiously as 
po~~ible. 

If additional land contiguous to the Laboratory's operation is needed to in.~ure 
and expedite ~atMactory progre~;:s and development of the work I feel that it 
:should be acquired. If this requires new legi~lation it is urged that the necessary 
action be taken to procure it. 

For the Chief of Ordnance. 
R. s. CHAVIN, 

Colonel, Ordnance Department, 
Assistant. 

OFFICE oF FoREIGN AGRICULTURAL RELATIONs 

COMBINED FOOD BOARD 

STATEMENTS OF JAMES L. BUCKLEY, ASSISTANT DmECTOR OF 
PERSONNEL AND R: W. MAYCOCK, OFFICE OF BUDGET AND 
FINANCE 

Senator McKELLAR. Is there a nothern item? 
Mr. MAYcocK. Just one other item, on "Foreign Agricultural 

· Relations," page 22 of the bill. 
Senator McKELLAR. There is a letter here from Secretary Wickard 

and that probably ought to go into the record. ' 
1\Ir. MAYCOCK. Yes, sir; we will appreciate it going in. 
(The letter is in full as follows:) 

Hon. KENNETH McKELLAR, 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Washington, October 12, 1942. 

Chairman, Deficiency Subcommittee of the 
Committee on Appropriations, lmited States Senate. 

DEAR SENATOR McKELLAR: The ~;:econd supplemental national defense appro
priation bill, 1943, passed by the House of Representatives on October 8, 1942, 
pro\'ide~. under the heading "Department of Agriculture, Office of Foreign Agri
cultural Relations," for financing the operations of the joint Great Britain
l'nited States board, known as the Combined Food Board, as authorized by the 
Prt>~ident June 9, 1942. When this item was under consideration in the deficiency 
sul)('ommittee of the House of Representatives, I requested, with the approval 
of the Hurt•au of the Budget, that the appropriation language be amended to 
authorize the payment of the salary of the Director of the Office of Foreign Agri
cultural Relations at $9,200 per annum. This matter is so urgent that I would 
appn•ciate con~idt'ration of this point by your subcommitt!'e. 

The re~ponsibilities of the Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations have increased 
immrnS<•ly during the past several yt'ars, and this is particularly true since I am 
looking to its Director to sen·e as Cnited Statt>s executive officer and to be pri
marily r(•,;pon;;ible to me for the administration of the l'nited Xations Combined 
Food Bt)ard created by the Pre~ident on June 9, 1942. Since the position of the 
llin•rtor has brcome one with considerabl~· more respon~ibility than heretofore 
due to hi8 vital and direct partiripation in essential war programs, the position 
~hould ddinitely carry a cla.~~iflcation comparable to such added re~pon~ibility. 

Thr ~al:iry of tht> Director l"t>t,;; a ceiling within the organization which \\'ill 
haw a dirt•ct l)('arin~r on the rls..-.~ifi('ation grade~ to bf' asgi~ned to other pu~itions. 
A• t ht• ur~anizat iou is now coutt>mplatf•d, in addition to the Director, two kev
lllt'll are llt't't·~~ary. and becau~ of the respon~ibilitit•s connected with their poSi
tions CtllllJlt'lt•nt Jlt'l"tllllld cannot be ubtaiu~ fur the"e two pClSitions at less 
than a >':ll:ir~ of~~ 0(10 prr an•1um. Tht:~P keynwn will be in charl!e of the two 
mai•1 hmneht·~ of thr l'nited :\atimt~ C'ombir.t·d Food Board. namely, the Inter· 
natio1111l Commndity l"upply and Allocation Branch. and the International Food 
Dl•triiHitinn Hrand1. I am lookin~t to the International Commodity Supplv and 
Allo<:ation Bram·h to kt't•p iufurmed of the world "ituatiun in re~I*Ct to ~Pe<:ifie 
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rommodities within the purview of the Board; to keep the Board current!~ i~
form~>d in re~pect to specific commodities; to .rrepare for. ~he Board penod1c 
survt>r8 of the world 8ituation in re~ard to ~pecllic commod1t1es; and to perform 
such 8perial anah·st's a.~ the Board ~may direct. It will establish any necessary 
ron tact~ with ap.propriate agencies of the Governme~ts of the l!nited States, 
the rnitt>d Kinu;riom. and otht>r Upited Nations. Th1s Branch Will supply the 
rhairman of commodity supply and allocation co~mittees. I. am. looking ~o.the 
International Food Di~tribution Branch to establish and mamtam clo~e ha1son 
with appropriate food and shipping authorities of the United Nat ions; to ascertain 
tht- tonnage of ocean shipping required to meet the es~eutial food needs of .tht
rnited Xations: to studv ways and means of reducing the total tonnage reqmred 
to move sueh foods; to stu.dy and recommend the accumulation of strategic 
stock pilrs of food throughout the accessible world with a view to the most efficient 
use of ocean tran~port.ation and to the a~surance of adequate future food supplies; 
.and to supply the chairman of the Food Imports Committee. 

Accordiugly, I recommend, with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget, 
that the followin({ lang 1age be inserted in the appropriation language as carried 
in the House bill [new language in italics]. 

"tlalarie" and exprnses: For an additional amount for 'Office of Foreign Agri
cultural Relations,' fi~cal year 19-!3, including the objects specified under this 
head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1943, the employ
mt:>ut of alit:>ns, and tl1e salary of the Director at $9,200 per annum,· and to enable 
tht:> Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the functions of the United States in 
connection with the opNations of the joint Great Britain-United States board to 
be known as the Combined Food Board as authorized in a memorandum of the 
Pre~idt>nt to said Secretary, dated J.une 9, 1942, $100,000." 

I will appreciate very much your consideration of this problem since it is of 
great importance to the succe~sful prosecution of the program. 

Sincerely, 
CLAUDE R. WicKARD, Secretary. 

Senator McKELLAR. The item is on page 22? 

SALARY OF THE DIRECTOR 

~lr. ~lA YCOCK. Yes, sir, for the Otlice of Foreign Agricultural 
Relations. 

Senator McKELLAR. Under that what is the purpose of the change? 
Mr. ~lAYCOCK. As it involves a clnssification matter, Mr. Buckley, 

a.ssi:;tant director of personnel, is here to explain it. 
Mr. BucnEY. The purpose is to provide for the salaries of positions 

under the director. 
Senator McKELLAR. Is he in the employment of the Government 

now? 
}.lr. BucKLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator McKELLAR. At what salary? 
}.lr. BucKLEY. In P-8 at $8,000. . 
Senator ~lcKELLAR. We are confronted by this proposition: After 

a long job and after much contention and after one of the worst news
pa_Per dru~bings th~ Congress ~as ev~r known, we agreed on, and I 
thmk pos-stbly unarumously, a bill puttmg price ceilings on salaries and 
wages and products of every kind. There is a provision in there that 
v;hen manifest inequities or injusti~es--

Senator THOMAS. Gross inequities. 
Senator .~fc~ELLA.R. Gross ineq~ities. and gross injustices have been 

do!le that 1t mtght be changed. Now, IS there a gross inequity about 
thts? 

Mr. Brenn. I would say there was. 
Senator ~!cKELLAR. We are in a war now and for instance our 

ow~ salari~s of $10,000, und~r. this r~cent bill they are reduc~d to 
~9,<>09. \\ e are not complammg of 1t, though it may be a gross 
meqmty to some of us who are poor. We are not complaining of it, 
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and I doubt if it would be called a gross inequity to reduce this by 
wov of taxation in a tax bill as to the salaries of our ~!embers. 

Now, would it be a gross inequity to a man getting $8,000 a year 
not to increase him to $9,200? 

Mr. Buci<LEY. If we could keep the salary of the Director at its 
present levrl and still recruit the people we need to get on the job and 
get those people at the rates we will have to pay with an $8,000 ceiling, 
I would agree with your statement. 

Senator .McKELLAR. Now, I have exaetly that problem in my 
office. I have lost, to various departments that pay so much better 
than we do, about half of my clerical force. I believe I have lost five 
out of nine. I am not sure-it may be four out of nine. But I have 
lost them. 

We have got to adjust ourselves to the war conditions. Now why 
couldn't the Director do that same thing? 

~lr. BucKLEY. I think the Director would be very glad to, Senator. 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. Yes. . 
Mr. BucKELY. It is not his salarv we are concerned with. As a 

matter of fact, if you talked to the Director I think he would state he 
would be glad to stay at the sam<> salary. · 

Senator McKELLAR. Th<>n what i-, the problem? 
1\lr. BucKLEY. There are two key positions that are going to be 

necessary under this set-up under the Director, for which we are going 
to have to recruit, in our judgment, at an $8,000 level in order to get 
competent men to handle the jobs. Now, with the eeiling at $8,000 
we are just not going to be able to get the men for those jobs. 

Senator 1\lcKELLAR. Why couldn't you put it at $7,500? 
1\lr. BucKLEY. Because the next salary rate is $5,600, which would 

bf' P-7. , 
Senator McKELLAR. T\l1y wouldn't it be better to establish two 

jobs at $7,500, rather than to raise this one tp $9,200? 
Mr. BucKLEY. You mean to specifically set two jobs up at $7,500? 
1\fr. MAYCOCK. That would require le;:islation. 
Senator McKELLAR. This would require li'gislation. 
l\1r. l\1A YCOCK. Yes. I don't think it would be entirely objection

able if we could get language to get that salary for these two men, 
because the Director himself is not interested in getting his own 
salarv increased. It is only in order to get the type of personnel 
required. 

Senator McKELLAR. You referred to $6,500. Wouldn't they work 
for that for the Government in case of necessity for the greatest war 
we have ever had? Couldn't they get by? What are they making 
now? 

~lr. ~1.\ YCOCK. They don't exist at the present time, Mr. Chair
man. You see, the money to pay them is included in this item of 
$100,000 in this bill. Therefore, these men have not been recruited. 
1t is difficult to gPt men at the $6,500 salary when, in our opinion, the 
job reully is one that calls for $8,000. · 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. All right, sir; we will give it careful con
sid,•ration. 

~1r. ~h rcocK. Thank vou verv much. 
Sl'llt\tor ~lcKELLAR. \te stand adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow 

morning. 
(Whl'fl'llpon, at 6:05p.m. the subcommittee recessed until tomorrow, 

Tu~·~lay, Octob('r 13, 194:?, at 10:30 a.m.) 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1942 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SuBCOMMITTEE Olo' THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 

Wa.~hingfon, D. 0. 
The subcommittee met at 10:30, a. m., pursuant to call, in the 

committee room, the Capitol, Hon. Kenneth .McKellar (chairman) 
pr<>siding. 

Pn•st'nt: St•nators McKellnr, Hayden, Thomas of Oklahoma, 
Qyerton, :MeCarrnn, Nyr, and Brooks. 

WAR DEPART1IE~T 

ConPs OF ENGINEERs, RIVERS AND H.\RBORs 

STATEMENTS OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A UNITED STATES 
SENATOR FROM FLORIDA, AND HON. CHARLES 0. ANDREWS, 
A UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM FLORIDA, AND COL. MILES 
REBER, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

PRO\'ISION IS PUBLIC LAW 675 FOR A PROTEC1ED INLAND WATERWAY 
ON ATLANTIC SEABOARD AND IN' GULF OF MEXICO 

St•nutm· ~[cKELL.\R, We will lll•ar the St•nators first. All right, 
St•nn tor Peppt>r. . 

St•nntor PEPPER. ~Ir. Chairman lind nwmbet·s of the eommittee, 
all of us willt·penll thnt. on the 23d of July of this year. we passed and 
tlw Pn·sidt>nt sigtwd, Public Law 6i5, which for the first time provided 
fot· un intt•t'(·oustal watt·rway svstt'lll in the Gulf of ~lexico and across 
Florida, us ll unit, or as a single inland Wtttl'rway. That, in my 
opinion, wus a wry salutary t'IHlt'tml'nt on the purt of Congress, -
bN·nu~P. in truth tllltl in faet, the whole s~·stem from Trenton, ~. J., 
to Corpus Christi, Tl'x., and, as our bill provided, to the very border 
of ~h·xil'o, is one inhmd svstem of watl'rwav. 

We ull know that froni Corpus Christi, Tex., to Appalaehee Bay, 
on tlw "~'l-lt toa~t of Florida, there is an existing inland waterway now, 
9 ft•t't in dqHh. Tlwn from the f'Bst eoast of Florida to Trenton 
:\ . • J., tht•t·t• is u11 inlnnd watt'rway. about 12 feet in depth. So across 
Floridn w us till' only in\'omplt>te part of that whole inland watt'l'wav 
systt•tn "bi!'h. ir liuked to~etber, would constitute a protected inlauj 
"tHt•rwtl.'" with a minimum dt>pth of 9 feet for nearly 2,000 miles. 

01ll' lnll11utltorizt>d tlte dt>f•Jwlling- of tl1at ptll't of the inland WliU':>r
WilY frotu Corpus Christi to tht> wt>st <'oll.st of Florida, to a depth of 
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1942 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 

Washington, D. 0. 
The subcommittee met at 10:30, a. m., pursuAnt to call, in the 

<'mnmittee room, the Capitol, Hon. Kenneth .McKellar (chairman) 
prPsiding. 

PrPsent: St•nutors 1IcKelln.r, Hayden, Thomas of Okluhoma, 
Onrton, MeCarnm, Nyr, and Brooks. 

WAR DEPART~IE~T 

CouPs OJ<' ENGINEERs, RIVERS AND H.\RBORs 

STATEMENTS OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A UNITED STATES 
SENATOR FROM FLORIDA, AND RON. CHARLES O.ANDREWS, 
A UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM FLORIDA, AND COL. MILES 
REBER, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

PRO\'ISlON lN PUBLIC LAW 675 FOR A PROTEC'IED INLAND WATERWAY 
ON .\TLANTIC SEABOARD AND IN G"GLF OF MEXICO 

S(•nutot· ~Icl\.ELL.\R. We will ht•tn the St•nators first. All right, 
St~uutor Pt•ppL•r. . 

St•nntor PEPPER. ~Ir. Chairman und nwmbers of the eommittee, 
ull of us willrt>cnll thnt on the 23d of July of this year. we passed and 
tlw Prl'sidt•nt si~twd, Public Law 6i5, which for the first time provided 
fo1· an intl•tToastal watt•rwav svsh'm in the Gulf of ~lexico and across 
Florida, us a unit, or as a ~:·;inglt• inland waterway. That, in mv 
opinion, wus a wry sulutary enactment on the part of Congres8, · 
bt•etiU~P. in truth nntl in fact, the whole system from Trenton, ~. J., 
to Corpus Christi, Tex., and, as our bill provided, to the very border 
of ~lt•xit·o. is one iulnnd svsh'm of waterway, 

\rt> ull know thnt fron1 Corpus Christi, Tex., to Appalachee Bay, 
on tlw we~t eoa~t of Florida, there is an existing inland waterway now, 
9 fed in dqHh. Tla•n from the t>a~t coast of Florida to Trenton 
~ .• L. tht•t"t' is till inlund waterway. about 12 feet in depth. So across 
Floridn \\ 11~ tht> only ineomplete part of that whole inland waterway 
systt•IH \\hi(' h. if liukt'd togetber, would constitute a protected inlaud 
Wtltt>n\ ~~~· with a minimum dt'pth of 9 feet for 11early 2,000 miles. 

0111' lnlllllltllorizt•d tht> dt'rpenin~ of that part of the inland wutt'r
way fmm Corpus Christi to tht> west eoust of Florida, to u. dt>pth of 
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12 fpet and ineluded a very necessary link in the vicinity of New 
Orlean~, with which Senator Overton is familiar. 

Senator OvERTON. And a width of how much? 
SNJator PEPPER. One hundred and twenty-five feet. It also 

authorized the construction, across the Isthmus of Florida, of a high 
level bnrgt> canal, five locks, with a depth of 12 feet a~d a width of 
125 f~>Pt. It also authorized the extension of that Gulf mland water
wavdown to the Mexican border, and that to a depth of 12 feet, too. 

~o what that Congress was aiw.ing at was to provide for the United 
States a protected inland wate:way on the A;tlantic .s~aboard and in 
the Gulf of ~1exico, to the Mexwm border, With a mmmmm depth of 
12 feet and a uniform width of about 125 feet. 

We appear here today prilr.arily to preserve that legis~ative point 
of view, to continue the ezrphasis that Congress ~as given to the 
national waterway system. We think that heretofore that system has 
been prevented from being a cow.plete national inland waterway, due 
to the fact that there was not a connecting link to connect up the 
two ends across the jutting peninsula of Florida. 

BUDGET PROVIDED FOR WATERWAY FROM APPALACHEE BAY TO CORPUS 
CHRISTI, TEX. 

The Budget, I think, has very wisely and very necessarily recom.
ll'ended the beginning of construction of a part of his authorized 
in'.provcn'.ent, narr.ely, the deepening to a depth of 12 feet, that is, 
as nearly as that way be achieved within a period of 1 year, from 
Corpus Christi, Tex., to Appalachee Bay, on the west coast of Florida, 
and it includes the izrprovew.ent of a link in the vicinity of New· 
Orleans, to which I adverted a bit a,~·o, which is carried in that 
authorization. -

We very heartily and very strongly favor and urge that, Mr. 
Chairman. 

AYENDYENT REQUESTING THAT FUNDS BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR ALL 
NAVIGATION PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY PUBLIC 675 

What we wanted to suggest to the honorable committee was that 
the language in the House bill should be altered in the following 
respect. On page 28, line 18, strike out the following words, "work of 
enlal)rement of the present Intercoastal Waterway from the vicinity 
of Apalaclet' Bay to Corpus Christi, Tex., in accordance with the 
provisions of," and insert in lieu thereof the words "navigation 
projects authorizt:d by." 

Here is the way, then, the matter would stand if that amendment 
were adopted. Beginning on page 28 is the heading "War Department 
Ci,·ilian Functions; Corps of Engineers, Rivers and Harbors.'.' Any 
unobligated ~alanccs of existing appropriations heretofore made for 
the prt servat1on and maintenance of existing river and harbor work 
for the pro~ecution of such projects theretofore authorized as may b~ 
n~ost desirable in tl~e interests of commerc~ and navig-ation, and for 
other purposes specified under the head "Rivers and Harbors in the 
Wa~ Departmflnt Civil Appropriation A?t, ~943, are hereby made 
available for the prosecution of the nangat10n projects authorized 
by the ad approved July 23, 1942, Public Law 675.'' 
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EFFECT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

Here is all that would do, in effect. In the first place, Congress 
would indicate that it continued to regard this whole inland waterway 
system as one entity, and as purely as national waterway. 

In the second place, it would merely give the permission of Congress 
to the engineers to use the construction of any other parts of that 
waterway system, authorized by Public Law 675, approved July 23, 
1942, any moneys, first, that were unobligated balances previously 
appropriated to the War Department for the use of the Corps of 
Engineers; second, any unobligated balances previously appropriated 
to the engineers by the Congress and released affirmatively to them 
for such construction by the Bureau of the Budget. In the third 
place, not only unobligated balances appropriated by the Congress to · 
the Corps of Engineers for such work and released to them affirma
tively by the Bureau of the Budget, but such projects as would 
require the expenditure of such moneys to be approved by a directive 
of the President, as consistent with the war effort, as consistent with 
the 'Var Production Board's finding about the availability of rr.aterial 
and priorities, and the agencies of the Government having to do with 
manpower. In other words, as the matter now stands, these unobli
gated balances of the Army engineers from appropriations were im
pounded by the Bureau of the Budget, and it takes affirmative action 
on the part of the Bureau to release those funds. 

Now, then, so far the Bureau of the Budget has only released funds, 
or has only approved in its message to Congress, on this particular 
segment of this project that we authcrized by Public Law 675 in 
July. And we want to make it very clear--

QUESTION AS TO AUTHORITY. OF THE BUREAU OF THE BUDGET TO 
FREEZE FUNDS 

Senator McKELLAR. Let me ask a question here. Did we give 
authority to the Bureau of the Budget to disapprove directions of 
Congress? • 

Senator THOMAS. They have frozen a lot of funds that we appro
priated. 

Senator HAYDEN. That is an inherent power. 
Senator UcKELLAR. There isn't any inherent power in the Con

stitution. 
Senator OvERTON. I made an investigation and there is no statutory 

law authorizing it. I think it is a custom for the President to im
pound appropriations. 

Senator H.nDEN. This is the constitutional power-Congress can 
direct-I am going back over a long period of years. The first ex
perience I had was when Congress directed the building of a bridge 
across a river on an Indian reservation, and the Indian Service de
cith'd tht>y would not build it and they just did not build it. There 
is no way the Congrt'ss can make the President execute a law. You 
ran pass a law, and if he wants to execute it, he can do it, or he can 
simply fail to advPrtise for bids, fail to let a contract, or he can do 
it in tht• same businesslike way they do now, simply impound the 
mol\t'Y· Conj!ress appropriates the money, but we have to look to 
him to spt-nd it, and there is no way on earth Congress can make an 
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executive branch of the Government spend money. It just caruwt be 
done. That is the constitutional power. 

Senator OVERTON. I don't know of any such constitutional power. 
And I know there is no statutory power. 

Senator McKELLAR. I read one of the finest opinions on that very 
subject in a recent ease-l have forgotten its name. It was a dis
senting opinion by Mr. Justice McReynolds. He just took that "in
hrrent power" and knocked the living life out of it. I wish you gen
tlemen would look that up. 

Senator HAYDEN. If you can tell me, as a practical matter, how 
you can require the Secretary of War to put his name on a pieee of 
pap<'r, if he don't want to put it on, I would like to know it. You 
can't go to court and get an injunction to require him to sign it. 

S(•nator OvERTON. Mr. Chairman, I make this suggestion, not with 
particular reference to this matter under discussion, but generally. 
An offhand opinion. What we do is to appropriate money. But if 
there was a direction to spend it, I don't think anybody, from the 
President on down, could tie up that money. 

Senator McKELJ,AR. I think that is a good suggestion. 
Senator HAYDEN. It would be a direction-"You are hereby di

rected to expend"--
Senator ~lcKELLAR. All right; that is beside this question. 
St•nntor PEPPER. Senator, what I want to emphasize is this: At the 

pn·srnt time the Bureau of the Budget has indicated, as is disclo3ed 
h.v its mrs~mge to the House,,which is here before you, that they W<>re 
prl'parrd to brgin the construction only on this segment of the project. 

POSITION OF THE BUREAU OF THE BUDGE'f ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

Senntor OvERTON. That is from Co.rpus Christi to' Appalachee? 
St•nutor PEPPER. From Corpus Christi to Appalachee Bay on the 

wrst coast of Florida. However, I have talked to Mr. Wayne Coy, 
Assistant DirPrtor of the Budget, 011d they have no objection, as 
~lr. Coy affirmed to me, to the authorization of the use of these 
unobligatrd bahmres upon any pnrt of this whole waterway, provided 
it be dear that Congress is not giving a directive to them to initiate 
this eonstruction, until and unll'ss they find it 'proper, taking into 
considt>ration the availnbility of funds, and the availability of equip
mPnt, and so forth. 

St'ntttor ~lcKELL\R. I wouldn't vote for anv bill in the world that 
gnvr sueh power to the Assistant Director 'of the Budget, or the 
Din•ctor, or anybody else--

.UIE:\DYENT WOt'LD PERlfiT ENGINEER CORPS TO COMMENCE ANY PART 
OF PROJECT WHEN CONDITIONS ARE FAVORABLE 

St.•nator PEPPER. ~Jr. Chairman, what I was emphasizincr was we 
art• a-.ki~lg Congress merel~ for .Permissive authority on the pa~t of 
tlw Engmt•t>r Corps to begm th1s other construction whenever thcv 
mi~ht find eondi.tio~s favorable to do it. In other words, we do not 
eo~ne IH·re at thts ttme and ask that Congrt'ss give a directive that 
tlus work ~llliit ~>l' done at ~nee, but we do think the Congress ought 
to kl'tp !llls .Pt:OJt•et as a umt, as they have been dealing with it, and 
Wt• do tl.tPk It IS propt•r for Congress to sny, "You are pl'rmittNl, when 
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you find it proper in the carrying on of your public works program, 
snd consistent with the national interest, to use any equipment and. 
manpower that may be available on these other parts of this project 
as well as on this particular part." 

HOt:"SE RILL PERMITS ONLY THE ENLARGEMENT OF WATERWAY BETWEE~ 
. APPALACHEE BAY AND CORPUS CHRISTI 

Senator OvERTON. Let me see if I understand this situation. As 
you corr<'ctly state, the act, approved July 23, 1942, did authorize 
the constructiop of a project. That proje?t ~as the extension of. the 
Intercoastal '\ aterway ·from Corpus Chnsti down to the :M('x:tcan 
border. 

Senator PEPPER. That is right. 
Senator OvERTON. The enlargement of the Intl'rcoastal WatPrway 

to a depth of 12 feet and a width of 125 feet, and tlH' eonstruction of a 
comwcting link betw<'cn the Gulf Intercottstal Canal through Florida, 
from Appnlachee Bay to the St. Johns River. 

S(•nator PEPPER. That is right. . 
Senator OvERTON. So as to connect with the Atlantic seaboard. 
Senator PEPPER. That is right.· 
Senator OvERTON. It was one project. 

, Senator PEPPER. That is right. 
Srnator OvERTON. The unobligated balance which is recommended 

by the Budget to be expended amounts to a little over $6,485,000. 
Senator PEPPER. It may go as high as 10 million, Senator, but 

not over 10 million, I am sure. . . 
Srnator OvERTON. I think General Robins testified before the 

House committee it was $6,485,000. Anyway, it is a limited amount. 
Senator PEPPER. That is right. 

INITIATION OF WORK ON BARGE CANAL NOT RECOMMENDED AT THIS 
TIME BECAUSE OF LIMITED FlTNDS 

Senator OvERTON. The Bureau of the Budget felt that it could 
not very well recommend the initiation right now of the barge canal 
project, beeause it could not be completed with the limited funds 
available. 

Senator PEPPER. That is right. 
St•nator OvERTON. The cost of that barge canal is-how much? 
Senator PEPPER. About $44,000,000. 
St•nat.or OvERTON. So this amount would be merely a drop in the 

bucket. 
St•mltor PEPPER. That is right: 
Senntor OvERTON. So they made a recommendation that the monev 

ht> expenth•d on just impro,;ing the already existing channel. • 
St>nator PEPPER. That is right. 
St•rllttor 0HRTO~. I agret> Lwith you in your philosophy; I think 

it CHI~.d1t to bE' rt•g'arded as onl:' projl:'ct, and that the appropriations 
oul!ht to hE' nuHIE' to that pJ'(Ijf:'ct and always kept as a unit. 

~·rHitor PEPPEH. Tl1at is rig-ht. 
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&>nator OvERTON. And then the Chief of Engineers, in c~operation 
with the Bureau of the Budget, will expend it on such portiOns of th~ 
project as is deemed advi~abl.e. 

~enator PEPPER. That 1s right, exactly. . . . 
Senator OvERTON. It is not your desrre to mt~rfere w1th t~e 

recommendation of the Budget, or the recommendatiOn of the Chief 
of Engineers? · 

Senntor PEPPER. Not in any sense. 
Senator OvERTON. You simply want to keep the· project in its 

entirety in any appropria.tions that ~re made. 
Senator PEPPER. That IS exactly nght. 
Senator OvERTON. And not undertake to divide it into segments. 
~cnator PEPPER. That is right. 
Senator OvERTON. For instance, here we will spend $6,000,000 on 

the industrial canal at New Orleans, or pick up this other segment 
and say, "Well, we will expan.d so much in extending it from. C_orpus 
Christi down toward the Mexican border." You would say It IS one 
project, authorized as one project and you simply want the authoriza-
tion to relate to one project. · · 

Senator PEPPER. 'l'hat is right. 
Senator OvERTON. I would have no objection to that if, when we 

change this provision in the law, it would not result in the impound
ing of the funds, because they are very anxious to have this inter
coastal canal enlarged as recommended. 

Senator PEPPER. May I clear up the thought the Senator has here? 
Senator McKELLAR. Yes. 
S<'nator OvERTON. I want it understood clearly I do not want this 

money impounded. . 
Senator PEPPER. Senator McKellar, the cost of the Florida Cana.I, 

if it were all to be constructed, is estimated at $44,000,000. That is 
the completed project. Then the cost of the other parts of this total 
improvement we authorized in July, I think comes to about $21,000,-
000 in addition to that. Then there were some pipe lines and so forth. 
I think the pipe-line expense was around $80,000,000. 

Sen a tor OvERTON. 'I' he pipe line was taken care of., · 
Senator PEPPER. $93,000,000, but that included the pipe lines and 

everything else. That is not involved in this at all. Appropos of 
what Senator Overton has said, and he has stated it better than I 
could state it, I was pleased to note that the committee had requested 
Colonel Reber to come here today, and I would like if we have not 
n'aoe ourselves rl<'ar, to see if Colonel Reber, of the Engineer Corps, 
would construe this matter as we construe it. I want to make it 
dear, on behalf of the proponents of this project, that if this amend
nwnt is adopted by this committee and the Congress, we will not 
regard this as any authority on our part to go to the Bureau of the 
Budget or to the President of the United States, and demand, on 
a~com~t of any act of Congress, that they immediately, or at any other 
tm1e, mconsistent with their good judgment, initiate this additional 
construction. t~at is not. provided for in the Budget message. We 
~erely ~re grvmg autbon~y here, but we are not giving a directive or 
lmpt'futlve to the <'Xecutrve branch<'s of the Government to initiate 
t~is oth<'r construction until. they fin~ it proper and possible, consistrnt 
with the wa! effort. That IS the pomt I want to make clear, because 
~[r. Coy stud they wanted to be sure that we·, as proponents, would 
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not use this language, if the committee saw fit w adopt it, as a direc
tive to the executive branches of the Government to start this other 
projrct before they thought proper to start it. 

Colonel Reber is here now. 

AMENDMENT REQ('ESTED 

Senator McCARRAN. Where do you want the language? 
Senator PEPPER. On page 28 of the House bill, begitming m 

line IS-
Senator McKELLAR. Strike out the words "enlargement of the 

waterway from the vicinity of Appalachia up td Corpus Christi, 
Texas, according to the provisions of", and insert "navigation projects 
authorized by". 

PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT REQCESTED 

Senator PEPPER. Senator, the purpose of that is this: You will 
recall that we authorized in tluly, by Public Law 675, the inland 
waterway improvements. 

Senator UcCARRAN. Yes. 
Senator PEPPER. You will remember that contemplated making 

a new canal from Corpus Christi down to thl:' Mexican border, enlarg
ing the existing coastal canal from Corpus Christi to the west coast 
of Florida, and then a barge canal to link those up across the Peni'nsula 
of Florida. Now, then, the Budget Bureau has sent down a budgetary 
request that authority be given by the Congress to use any unobligated 
balances in the hands of the Army engineers for the immediate con
struction of a part of that authorized improvement, namelv. that part. 
which can be done within a year. 

Senator 1\IcCARRAN. What part is that? 

BUDGET ESTIMATE CONFINED TO ONLY PART OF WATERWAY 

Senator PEPPER. That part from Corpus Christi to the west coast 
of florida. They picked out in this budget message just a particular 
segment of this waterway. As a matter of fact, we are not going to 
quarrel with the Budget as to whether in the national interest it would 
hare been better to cut a. 9-foot channelaeross the Peninsula, so there 
would have been a 9-foot canal all the way across, rather than to get 
part of this from 9 foot to 12 foot. We are assuming the Budget 
messag-e is correct and are standing by it, but we do, as proponents of 
the other project, want to come and say to the committee, first, to 
requf'st the committt>e not to di,ide up into little items or segments 
that inland waterway which the Congress in that authorization dealt 
with as an entity, because WE' ha,·e always tried to keep in mind that 
as a eomplt•ted inland waterway system. 

St'tHltor ~IcCARRAX. This that they propose to construct is a 
part of the syst<>m? 

Pl'RPOSE OF HIEXDME!\T REQt:'E8TED 

~t•nator PEPPER. It is a part of the system; yes. 
~·nator ~IcCARRAX. And you ask that the appropriation shall 

extt•nd to the entire system? 
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Senator PEPPER. To the entire svstem, to the extent the Army 
encifli.'el'S may find it possible to work on any other part of it, pro~ 
vided they had the pt>rmission of the Bu~get and the approval of t~e 
executive authorities that have to do With the manpower, matenal 
priorities and all thnt sort of thing. . 

Senator ~lcCARRA~. What you are driving at is to have whatever 
ap~ropriation is mude, apply to the whole system and not to a segment? 

::-ienator PEPPER. That is right. · 
Senator OvERrox. And not with the expectation that the 

$6,485,000 that is available under these appropriated balances 
will be ust>d in tbe construction of the waterway, but simply to keep 
it as one project entirely before the Congress whenever an appropria
tion is made. 

St.'nator ~fcCARRAN. However, Senator, it brings the same result, 
becaust.' tlw Engi1wers will say, "We will work on this part, or on that 
part.'' 

St-nator OvERTON. I can understand his contention. 
Senator PEPPER. The difficulty is this, Senator: the Army engineers 

have indicnted that from time to time they could do some work on 
either end if they had authority to do it. In other words, if the 
engineers should find they could reach over here to another segment 
of tl:tls !'lingle project and do a little work over there, they would not 
have to come back to Congress every time they wanted to go outside 
this particular little segment of this whole project. As I said, I am 
glad Colotwl Rt•ber has been invited here, because I wanted to see 
if we were giving an interpretation of this thing that would be con
sistt·nt with thPir opinion. 

C'olorwl REllER. ~Ir. C'hnirmnn, Gt'nernl Reybold, the Chief of 
Etl~int·t·rs, ut'ked Ill!' to <'Xpre~s to thl' committPe his sincere regrl:'t 
th!lt }w ('UilllOt ht• llt're this moming. rnfortunate}y, be had il very 
in~portant militnr~' eonference which was scheduled before this 
mPetillg W11s attunlly culled to his attention, and he rl:'questl:'d that I 
n pn·~ellt him. 

~enutl)f ~lcl\.ELL.\R. All right, Colonel. 

POSITION OF CORPS OF ENGIXEER8 ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

Colond REBER. With n:fl'l'Ntee to Senator Pepper's statenwnt, 
and lns wry dtar I:'Xplanatwn of thl:' purpose of this amendment, on 
lwhulf of tl1!.' C'hit>f of Enginl'et'S, I think I can sav very clearlv that 
the Chief of En~riiH•t•rs Sl:'es no objt•ction to the lanO'UflO'(' of course 
su bjeet to !lw distinet u~Hlet'Stand~ng ~l~11t whate\~er ~-~ may do, 
hfliied on tllls lan~ullgt•, wtll follow unphcttly the instructions of the 
Bmt·uu of the Bnd~Pt nnd the Exeeutive and of course such othrr 
instrm·timts a~ ~ongress I!laY. see fit to give t;s. Of co~rse, we are 
very d,·arly lmuted at thts hme in what we ean do in the wav of 
actual n)n:o.truction work bv the critical shorttwes of material ·an<l 
by Y!:'!"\" SJ•e··iri•· din·etiws for wartinw construttion. But bas;d on 
our policy of always earrying out the instructions of Congress and 
the ~nreau of the Budgl't the Corps of Engineers sees no objection 
to tl11s }:ln~ll:l~f'. 
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AMOrNT OF CNOBLIGATED BALANCES AUTHORIZED TO BE USED 

Senator OvERTO~. Colonel Reber, the unobligated balances, ac~ 
rording to the testimony of General Robins before the House com
mitt<'e, are $6,485,000. Is that approximately corre,ct? It may 
inrrease somewhat. 

Colonel REBER. That is the amount that we now estimate, to the 
lwst of our ability, Senator 0Yerton, that we can profitably expend 
in the year that follows the making available of these funds. We are 
definitely limited in what we ran do by the 'availability of dredging 
plant and other equipment. 

WORK THAT WILL BE CARRIED ON 

Srnator :McKELLAR. What work do you think you can do? 
Colonel REBER. We are planning, Senator McKellar, to concen

trate primarily on that portion of the Intracoastal Waterway between 
Xew Orleans and Carrabelle. Then in addition to that, there are 
very definite bottlenecks, so to speak, west of New Orleans, in several 
sections, rea.ching as far as the mouth of the Brazos River, Texas, 
which flows into the Gulf of :Mexico near Freeport. 

Senator OvERTON. That is east of Corpus Christi? 
Colonel REBER. East of Corpus Christi. We do not plan at this 

time, primarily of course, because of the lack of plant, to touch the 
sPction of the watN·way betwe<'n Corpus Christi and Brownsville. 
The actual work now c,ontemplated, Senator l\1cKellar, is divided 
into three different sections. I ean submit a statement on that work 
for the record, or give it to you right now. 

Senator McKELLAR. Submit it for the record. 
Colonel REBER. Yes, sir. 
(The statement referred to was not filed in time for insertion in 

the reeord.) · 
Senator OvERTON. Do you include in that the development 9f the 

lndust.rial Canal to the foot of the Rigolets? 
Colonel REBER. Yes, sir. 
Senator OvERTON. Thrre is no question about that? 
Colon('! REBER. There is no question about that, because that is 

one of the primary bottlenecks in the Intracoastal Waterway now. 
As I said before, the work we can do now, limited as it is by the avail~ 
ability of plnnt, is primarily to remove the worst bottlenecks in the · 
existing waterway. 

AMOlTNT OF TRAFFIC 

Sl•nator OvERTON .. I had occasion to navigate that canal about 
2 months ago. I went by boat from New Orleans to the Vermillion 
Hinr. 

C'olorwl REBER. Yes, sir. 
St>nntor OvERTo:s. The traffic on it is tremendous. Every 12 or 

15 minuh's we passed a barge line being towed. 
St>nat<lr ~lcCARRAN. That is along the west coast, is it, Senator? 
St•tllltor OVERTON. No; along the east coast. 
St'lllltor ~ld\.ELLAR. The W"aterway is being utilized? 
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Senator OvERTON. Oh, there is a tremendous. traffic. I am not 
f'xnggerating when I say that every 12 or 15 mmutes we passed a 
barge line. 

Colonel REBER. I am glad to hear the Senator confirm that, 
brcaus<' 2 or 3 weeks ago I made the same trip, and I was astounded 
by that traffic. 

s('Illltor McCARRAN. What is the point of destination of that 
traffic? 

Colonel REBER. The traffic moves, Senator, to a great many places. 
The majority of the tows I saw were oil barges coming ~rom t~e Texas 
oil fields en route largely to the Baton Rouge refinenes, With some 
moving to points even farther east. . 

S<'nator McKELLAR. Have there been many sinkings of oil tankers 
along there? . 

Colonel REBER. These are inside waterways, Senator, and they are 
barges rather than ocean-going tankers. 

Senator McCARRAN. They are inside a series of islands, are they 
not? 

Senator OvERTON. No. That runs through what we call the marsh 
lands very largely. It is well inland. 

Senator McKELLAR. How many boats will go past a given place in 
a dav, just an estimate? 

Colonel REBER. I would have to give a very rough estimate. I 
would say in the course of traveling between a point east of Morgan 
City and New Orleans, froin early one morning to about 3 that 
afternoon, I think I easily saw a hundred boats. More than that, 
actually. Not all of these were tows. But I saw at least 40 tows. 

TRANSPORTATION OF OIL AND OTHER PRODUCTS 

Senator McKELLAR. If this were completed all the way to Florida, 
would it form a safe method of transporting all products, including 
oil, all along our southern coast? 

Colonel REBER. Yes, sir, it would. 
Senator McKELLAR. Is there anythin~ further, Senator Pepper? 
Senator PEPPER. Just this one last thmg. I would like, if Senator 

Overton cares to do so, to ask Colonel Reber if the amendment we 
have suggested would jeopardize the impro'V'ement you have in mind . 

. We want it to be clear that that will not be done. 
Senator OvERTON. As I understand it, whether this amendment 

were adopted or not adopted, it is your intention to go ahead and widen 
and deepen the existing canal. 

Colonel REB_ER. Those are our present instructions, sir, and that is 
the w~y we will proceed, qnlcss they are countermanded by higher 
author1tv. 

Sen11tor OvERTON. All right. 
Senator :\IcKELLAB. Now, then, I understand Senator Andrews 

ha~ somethin\!. 
&'nator PE,PPER .. I .talk~d yesterday to l\fr. Coy, on behalf of the 

Bu(l~t't .. and he sa1~ 1f th1s amendment were put in this way, as we 
specify tt. and we d1d not understand it as a directive to the executive 
brancht>-; to go ahead .wit~ this sooner than they found it possible to 
do w. they had no obJectwn. 
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Srn:ttor AKJJHt;ws. Tl1is M,84}i,OOO t.hat is practicftlly alrearly all'J
cated for this purpose from Kew Orleans to CarrabPllc-and I under~ 

• stand that is the status now, because it is approved by everyone, and 
' this other cannot endanger that. Now, before this winter is on~r. we 

are going to hear from a hun<lred million poopl(' livi"lg in thl:' Ea-,t, 
who CIHmot li\"e in !l huild.in~ that has just 65° of hrat. They caru1ot 
live c0mfortably, and there is going to be more troublf.'l and more sick· 
ness if the heat is limited. 

Senntor ~IcKELLAR. Senator, I would like to know about how much 
oil is being transported along this canal now. 

Senator ANDREWS. Well, they have the record. 
Senator McKELLAR. Have you anything on it, Colonel Reher? 
Colonel REBER. In certain places there is as much as a million 

tons of traffic moving a month. 
Senator McKELLAR. What is it in oil? 
Colonel REBER. I would have to search our records very carefully 

to get the Hact break~down a.~ to oil. I will do that and give it to you. 
Senator McKELLAR. I think you can send it to the committee, not 

t() go in the record, but just for the use of the committee. 
Sen a t()r ANDREWS. ·what I would like to insist on here is 1,000 

miles of waterway from the Atlantic coast down to where we need it 
for the oil fields and the cotton fields; and where the sulfur is, and 
which now leads up to a dead end. 

Senator McCARRAN. Where is the dead end? 
Senator ANDREWS. From the river bed of the Withlacoochee to the 

upper waterway is only 38 miles, and the digging would be mostly 
in the river beds where it is low. The Government has already 
spl'nt $5,400,000 on that 38 miles. In other words the Government 
is already out nearly $6,000,000 and those counties down there are 
bonding themselves for $2,500,000 to give a mile strip all of the way, 
and they have collected the taxes and they did it at the request of 
the President of the United States. 

Senawr OvERTON. I don't think you oould get a Budget estimate 
for the whole project. 

Srnator McKELLAR. Colonel Reber, isn't it important, so far as 
the oil situation is c,oncerned, to make these improvements? I am 
just asking your best judgment. 

LETTER TO W.'-R DEPARTMENT FROM ·OFFICE OF THE PETROLEUM 
COORD INA TOR 

Colonel REBER. Senator, the entire action of my department with 
re~ard t() the proposed enlargement of the lntraeoastal Waterway 
is based on a letter which we received from the Office of the Petr~ 
lPunl Coordinator for National Defense under date of ~lay 6, 1942, 
in which it is statPd that-

Thf.' preo:t•nt rlimf.'n~ions of this watennty are inadequl!.te in \'iew of the added 
tratllc "hich will result from thf.' program fur mo\'i.ug oil in increa.sing qu8.l.ttitie8 
to the e&.;t eoa,;t, wbirh this office is effectuating with the COo)pennion of the 
J)('trnleum jy,du~try. This offire is strongly of the opinion that the improvemerJt 
shntdd he nut.de from Corpus Christi to the ~ew Orleans area, as prop:~:;ed in the 
JWr,rJu,!r Hin•r aud Harbor bill, and in addition that the waterwav should be 
t'rtbt.r!rt·d throu~hout the e11tire di~tance to the St. Ah.rks Ri\'er. · 
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Senator McKELLAR. How long would· it take, if we turned you 
loose and gave you the money, to build it? 

Colonel 'REBER. Senator, we are governed primarily today ~y the 
availability of plant. The best estimate we could make, trymg to 
forecast as well as we can the conditions which will exist during the 
war, it will be slightly over two years to do the enlargeme~t of the 
Intracoastal Waterway, with some temporary structures m place 
instead of the final permanent structures. 

Senator OvERTON. Does that include the barge canal? 
Colonel REBER. That is not an estimate on the barge canal. 
Senator ANDREWS. I have kept saying that General Reybold is 

correct. In his testimony he says: 
It is mv opiuion that such improvement should be authorized by Congress 

now and ihat construction should be initiated at the earliest date, which work 
can be commenced without interfering with construction directly connected 
with the war effort. 

That is his statement with regard to the construction of this. 
Senator PEPPER. That is his testimony in the House. 
Senator McCARRAN. It would seem to me, if it is as vital as that, 

and evidently Congress thought it was vital, because it enacted the 
authorization act, it would seem to me the Budget would send down 
a request for the entire amount, and let us go forward with it now. 
Let us get it over with. Now is the time it is" needed more than it 
ever will be needed. ' 

Senator McKELLAR. It is unfortunate we do not have it. 
St'nator PEPPER. But we are up against practica.Hties and they do 

not Sf'Nn dispost'd to do it right now. However, we think if the 
Congr(:'ss continues to indicate its reccgnition of the importance of 
this, thNl I feel that consistently with their ideas about the war 
effort they will, from time to time, allow the engineers to work along 
on this project, as feasibly as we can, and, I believe, at an accelerated 
rate. 

Senator McKELLAR. All right, gentlemen; we are obliged to you. 

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

STATEMENTS OF ELMER DAVIS, DIRECTOR, M.S. EISENHOWER, 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, ROBERT SHERWOOD, DIRECTOR OF 
OVERSEAS OPERATIONS, ··AND ARCHIBALD MAC LEISH, ASSIST
ANT DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. We have a letter from you, Mr. Davis, and 
~fr. Douglas. addressed to the committee which will be made a part 
of the n•(·ord at this point. ' 

(The letter follows:) 
OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION, 

WaHhington, October 9, 1942. 
S:t:-t.\TB ComnTTEE os APPROPRUTross, 

Smale OJ!ice Building, lra.shington, D. C. 
GExn:r::wEs: Reference is made to the bill mald.ng.supplemental appropriations 

for the natwnal defense for the fi;;cal year en~ing June 30, 1943, and for other 
pur~es. pa.,.sed by the Hon~e of Representatives on October 8 1942 and now 
pending bt-fure your committee. ' ' 
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· There is cont:tined in sairf bill, in the propoiied appropriations for both !he 
Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and the Office o' War lnfor· 
mation, on page 12, lines 6 to 15, and page 14, line 19, to page 15, line 2, of the 
full conm1ittee print, a sentence reading as follows: 

"Kotwith,tanding the provisions of section 3679, ReviFed Statutes (31 U.S. C. 
66.)) (the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs) (the Office of War 
Infom1ation) is authorized in making contracts for the Ul'e of international short· 
wave radio station8 and facilities, to agree on behalf of the l'nited States to indem
nify the owners and operators of such radio stations and facilities, from such funds 
ali may be hereafter appropriated for the purpose, again~t lobs or damage on 
account of phy~ical injury to persons or property ari~ing from such use of said 
rarlio stations and facilities." 

Our offices are contracting for the use of international short-wave radio ~tat ions 
1 

and facilities, including the exclusive right to determine program content. These 
contracts will be on a cost basis without profit to the owners and operators of such 
radio stations and facilities, and we, therefore, feel that the owners and operators 
should be indemnified against loss or damage on account of injury to persons or 
property ari~ing from our use of i!UCh radio stations and facilities. Such injuries 
mi~ht posHibly include more than physical injuries; namely, injury to persous in 
the form of slanderous statements broadca~t in programs controlled by our offices, 
for which the owners and operators of such radio stations would be legaily 
re~ponsible. , 

lhe manner in which the sentence in the proposed bill granting our Office~ the 
authoritv to make such indemnificaHon is now worded, would not cover such an 
eventuality. It il'! therefore respectfully requested that the word "phy~ical'1 be 
eliminated from the phrase "on accouut of phy~ical injury to persons," rc,toring 
the wording to thr form in which it wa$ submitted to and approved by thf' Bureau 
of the Budget. The ~entence would then read a.~ follows: 

''1'\otwithstanding the provi~ions of srction 3679, Revised Statutes (31 U.S. C. 
66.'i), the (insrrt name of agency) is authorized in making contract~ for the U<le of 
intemational short-wave radio l'tations and facilities. to agree on behalf of the 
Vnitrd States to indemnify the owners and operators of web radio stations and 
farilit iP~, from such funds II.'! may be hereafter appropriated for the purpo~. 
again~t loss or dama.ge on account of injury to persons or property aribing from 
such u~e of said radio stations and facilities." ' 

Sincerely, 
PERCY L. Dot:GLAS, 

Acting Coordinator of Inter-American Affair.~. 
I ELMER D~VIS, ' 

Director, Office of War Information. 

Senator McKELLAR. What pa.ge of the bill is this on, .Mr. Davis? 
1\lr. DAVIS. Pages 12 to 15. 
Senator McKELLAR. All right, you have something you wish to say 

to the committee. Just proceed in your own way. 
Mr. DAvis. Gentlemen, I don't want to take your time unduly. 
Senator McKF.LLAR. That is all right. We are ready to hear from 

you, and glad to hear from you. 
1\Ir. DAVIS. w· e have announced that we tell the same story at home 

and abroad, and I hope you don't mind if I tell the same story to the 
S(•nate as to the House. I have a transcript of a substantial portion 
of my statement to the House. 

AMOUNT OF ESTIM.\TE AND AMO'('NT ALLOWED BY HOUSE 

St•nntor ~lcKELLAR. The estimate for your department was 
$26,9\JO,OOO, and the House allowed you $25,000,000. Now, what do 
you wi:,h to say about that? You are not satisfied with the 
$:.?5,000,000'~ 

~lr. DAns. I might sny we are going to do the best we can with 
whut wt• art• allowed. W<> brought in a pretty tight bud!!et. We 
thout!ht we hnd squN'Z('d all th<' water out of it before l\"e brou(l'ht it 
up to the llill. Xuturnlly we miss that itt>m of pretty do~e to 
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$2.000,000, but ii Congress sees fit to allot us only $25,000,000, we 
\\-ill do the best we can. · 

This is a new agency. We do not kno~ pre~isely how,every project 
is going to work out, but if we find we Just sllllply cannot do 1t --

QUESTION AS TO EFFECT OF HOUSE REDUCTION 

Senator }.!cKELLAR. We want to help you and coopera~e with 
you whenever and in any way we can. Now, what I W?~d hke you 
to do is to tell us what will result from your not obtammg the full 
amount of the estimate. What would you do with that additional 
$1,9~)0,000? 

Mr. D.~ vis. Well, it was just an elimination that came out of 
the whole sum. I don't know as :vet what specific operations we 
would have to whittle down. Most' of our expansion is on the over
seas side. In view of the tight budget we submitted. it is going to 
be very difficult to cut down, sir. 

WORK CARRIED ON OVERSEAS 

Senator .McCARRAN. What do you mean by "the overseas side"? 
Mr. DAVIS. That is the branch that deals with foreign cotmtries

enemy countries, Allies and neutrals. 

CREATION OF OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

St•nator .:\IcKELLAR. How long has your organization been m 
existence? I think it was last summer you took it over . 

. Mr. D.HIS. Yes, 'sir. 
Senator McKELLAR. What date was it? 
Mr. DAvis. June 13 the Executive order was signed setting up this 

agency. We combined two preexisting agencies and parts of two 
others. We took all of the 0. G. R., all of the 0. F. F., and the Infor
mation Division of 0. E. 1\L, and the Foreign Information Service 
that had formerly been with Colonel Donovan, the coordinator of · 
information. Certain of his functions were left to his own organiza
tion, now known as the Office of Strategic Services. 

APPROPRIATIONS TO CONSTITUENT AGENCIES OF OFFICE OF WAR 
INFORMATION , 

. Senator 1IcKELLAR. Each of these organizations had appropria-
twns? · 

~lr. Dw1s. Yes, sir. 
Senator .:\IcKELLAR. Do you recall how much they had? 
~lr. EISE:SHOWER. They were operating, in the last quarter, at a 

rate of about 826,250,000 a year. 
Senator .:\IcKELLAR. Were not appropriations made for the present 

year? 
.:\Ir. EISE:SHOWER. No, sir; only for the Office of Government 

Rt•ports, and that appropriation was impounded. It would be reappro
prillted by the language here. 

St•nator ~lcKELUR. How much was that? . 
.:\1r. EisBHOWER. That was about $1,075,000, roughly. 
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Senator ~fcKELLAR. It was $1,0i5,000 for salaries and expenses, 
and $18,000 for printing and binding. . 

~tr. EISENHOWER. The reason was that the language of that appro
tion for the Office of Go,ernment Reports was not satisfactory for 
use by the Office of War Information, so the money was impounded 
bv the Bureau of the Budget. 
·Senator ~lcKELLAR. What was the amount that was impounded? 
~fr. EISENHOWER. The two amounts you have just stated, totaling 

$1,093,730. 
EXPANSION OF WORK CARRIED ON 

Senator McKELUR. There has been a tremendous expansion, then, 
of the work since vou have taken over. Is that correct, ~Ir. Davis? 

~Ir. DAvis. Well, there has been a substantial expansion on the 
overseas side, a very much smaller net expansion on the domestic 
side, because we have eliminated quite a number of domestic activi
ties that were being carried on by various agencies. We have had 
to expand some others. For instance, 0. W. I. clears the news that 
comes from other Go,r_ernment agencies insofar as it relates to the 
war, and we also have to clear all Gowrnment radio programs and all 
motion pictures. That necessitates a larger staff than th£'y had before 
when that job was being done only partially. 

INFORMATION TO CENTR.n AND SOUTH AMERICA UNDER OFFICE OF 
COORDINATOR OF INTER-AMERICAN AFF.URS 

Senator McKELLAR. Are the radio and motion pictures both utilized 
in other countries? For instance, take our South American countries: 
Do you have moving pictures and radio there? 

Mr. D.H'IS. Information to Central and South America is handled 
by Mr. Rockefeller's office. It is done, sir, but that is outside our 
field. 

Sf'nator ~!cKELLAR. That is not within your jurisdiction? 
~lr. D.\VIs. No, sir. 

METHODS l"SED BY OFFICE OF WAR INFORM:ATION IN FI'RNISHISG 
INFORMATION 

Senator ~IcKELUR. In other countries, in European countries, or 
African countries, what methods do you take to furnish information 
b{•sid(•s the radio? 

~lr. Dw1s. \\"ell, we cable a certain amount of news to our out
posts. We also send some motion pictures and pamphlets into friendlv 
countrit•s to show what is going on here, so that they can get a picture 
of what is being don£' in America. We also reach the various coun
t riel'~ by short-waw and medium-waYe radio. 

DIVISION OF .\PPROPRL\TION AS TO DOMESTIC .\ND OYERSE.\S 
ACTIVITIES 

~·n~:~.tor ~lcKnuR. About what proportion of this appropriation 
will bt• S!Wnt in this country and what proportion will be spent in 
fort•i\!'n rountrit·~? 

~[r. D.\ \'Is. Roughly, one-fourth for domestic operations,. thrN>-
fourtl~s for o\'t·r~eas opt•rations. 
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Senntor OnRTON. As I understand it, the reason the House cut 
dmm tht> BtHIO'et estimate was because they thought there should be 
some retrl:'neh~lent on the domestic side. 

Mr. D.HIS. Jt, is our impression the House thought we would 
not be able to expand as fast as we wanted to expand, because we would 
not get a staff. The House report certainly suggested that it did not 
V\ish to- hold down on our overseas work. 

Senntor OvERTON. They say this: 
The incrf'ase in domestic operations has challenged our attention as an enlarge

ment which may not be fully needed. 

NUMBER OF NEW POSITIONS ESTIMATED FOR 

~lr. EisENHOWER. Senator, we estimated for about 175 new 
positions on the domestic side, and, as I recall, about 1,000 new posi
tions for overseas operation, so that the expansion in overseas work is 
subst'untial and in domestic work very small. The House, in making 
the reduction, said it would leave to the 0. W. I. the actual distribution 
of that cut, but felt that overseas ought not to be reduced, which put 
an obligation on us to try to take the cut--

Senator OvERTON. Well, they expect you to make the cut in do
mrstic operations. That is what they really expect. 

l\lr. DAvis. Some of that domestic operation expansion was for 
our field offices, which are very much understaffed, and which have 
to serve different parts of the country by giving the proper local 
interest to news that comes ·out of the war agencies. I was talking 
to one of these field managers in Chicago yesterday. They have a 
pretty good argument. I think we will take it out wherever we can, 
but we thought we had it whittled down pretty close before we came 
up here. 

APPROPRIATIONS TO OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 

Senator McKELLAR. Mr. Davis, 1 am speaking only personally, 
but the idea I have about it is this: If ever there was a time when we 
needed this kind of thing, it is now, and we had better give you the 
means to do it as you had planned. We will notify you right now we 
are going to keep close track on you so that next year we will see 
whether you have used that money well or not. I wish you the 
greatest success, and my own view about it is that we ought to give 
you what you ask and let you try. 

~lr. DAvis. We greatly appreciate that, sir. . 
Senator ~IcKELLAR. It is a very important work at this time and 

~hope this is the only. year it will be needed, but you are more'than 
hkdy to have to have 1t another year. I can't hope that the war will 
be over in less than 2 years. 

~lr. DAVIS. I would not be surprised, sir, if we have to come up 
another vear, and we hope to stand on our record then. 

~Ir. EISENHOWER. Mr. Chairman, may I raise one point? 
Senator .McKELLAR. Yes. • 

.HIE"SD:MENT REQUESTED RELATIVE TO PRINTING AND BINDING 

.~lr. EISE"SHOWER. On page 13 of the bill: A question has been 
nused about the language. The clause reads: 

* * * printing and binding, including printing and binding in the field 
without regard to section 11 of the. act of :\larch 1, llH9 (40 Stat. i270). 
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That was put in exclusively to permit us to do printing abroad. 
For example, instead of doing all the printing in the United States, 
we do quite a bit in London and Stockholm, and I am suggesting that 
the langua.ge, as a safeguard, be changed to read, "including printing 
and binding outside the continental limits of the United States"; we 
have no desire whatsoever not to abide by the rules and regulations 
governing printing in the United States. 

Senator McKELLAR. You have the language there? 
Mr. ErsENHOWER. Yes, sir. 

DELETION OF WORD "PHYSICAL" REQUESTED 

Senator McKELLAR. Page 15, the word "physical." 
Ur. ErsENHO'\\ ER. Oh, yes. We suggest the deletion of the word 

"phJ·sical." Mr. Rockefeller's organizations, C. I. A. A., and 0. W. I. 
are leasing the short-wave radio facilities of the l'nited States full 
time, so that everything that is on the short-wave radio stations will 
be Government programs. Under those circumstances it does not 
seem fair to hold the owner of the station liable for anything that may 
be said on the air, which may subject him to a possible lihel suit. 
Consequently, appropriate language was put in the C. I. A. A. appro
priation and in this one. In the House the word "physical" was in
serted, so that it now reads, "damage on aecount of physical injury to 
persons or property arising from such use of said radio stations." 

There probably will not be any physical damage. The real danger, 
if any, is that a program might contain something which some person 
would consider to be mjurious to hun. This language therefore merely 
says if a suit is brought, it ought to be brought against the Govern
ment which is doing the programming and not against the station 
owner. . 

Senator OvERTON. That is very remote. 
Mr. EISENHOWER. I think so. 
Senator McKELLAR. r ou just want the word "physical" stricken 

out? 
Mr. EISENHOWER. Stricken out. 
Senator UcKELLAR. Is there anything else, gentlemen? 
~lr. DAvis. We will greatly appreciate it if you vrill gi'fe us what 

we originally askP.d for, and we hope-in a year you will feel we ha'fe 
spt>nt it properly. 

Senator McKELLAR. We have got t.o win this war. Thank you, 
gentlemen. 

OFFICE OF PRICE AD~1IKISTRATIO~ 

STATEMENT OF LEON HENDERSON, ADMINISTRATOR 

TEXT OF SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE 

St•nator ~lcKELLAR. Mr. Henderson •. I will insert at this point the 
f\upplt•mental t'Stimatt> for the Offici' of Price Administration. Let 
that be put in the rt>eord befort> the testimonv. 

. (Tlu.' t>stimn te follows:) • 
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1~. Doe. No. 271, 77th Cong., 2d sess.] 

Co\f)tl'Stortos FRoM THE PRE~IDEXT oF THE UNITED STATES TRANSMITTING 
... DR.H'T OF A PRoPO!<ED PROVISION PERTAINING TO THE APPROPRIATION FOR 
THE Orrtn: oF PRICE AoMJsJsTRATioN, FisCAL YEAR 1943 

THE WHITE HousE, 
Washington, Octobn 12, 1-942. 

The PREsiDEXT oF THE SENATE. 

Sm: I ha,·e the honor to tran~mit herewith for the consideration of Congress 
a draft of a propo~ed provi~ion pertaining to the appropriation for the Office of 
Prire Admini--tration for the fbral year 1943. 

The ddaib of thi:'l proposed provision, the .neces~ity therefor, a1~rl the reason 
for it~ transmi~~ion at. thi~ time are set forth tn the letter of the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget. tran~mitted herewith, with whose comments and observa
tion~ thereon. I conrur. 

He•JWt'tfully, 

The PRE,..IDEXT. 
• The ll'hite Houst. 

FRANKLIN D. RoosEVELT. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE oF THE PRESIDENT, 
BuREAU oF THE BuDGET, 

Washington, D. C., October 10, 1942. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith for your consideration a draft of a 
propo,ed pro,·i·ion pPrtaining to the appropriation for the Office of Price Admin
i~tration. for the fi,cal year 1943. as follows: 

41 PROPOSED PROVISION 

"OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION 

"The ~rcond pr~wi~o clan>e under the head 'Office of Price Admini~tration' in· 
the First Supplemental ~ational Defense Appropriation Act, 1943, i~ hereby 
amended by ddrting t•1erefrom the words: 'shall be so admini~tered during the
fi•('al w•ar 1943 a~ to cuu-titute the total amonnt that will be fnrni3hed to such 
Admild~t ration d11ring ~uch fiscal year for the purpo:-~es set forth in this para
~~:raph and'.". 

The pnrpo~e of the deletion of the words <JII'•t.ed is to remove a reshirtion placed 
hy Congre~s on the expenditure of the fund~ appropriated to the Office of Price 
Admini;tratiou so as to enable this agency to carry out the additional functions 
reeE>ntly impO!'ed on it. 

The recent amendment to the Emergency Price Control Act of I 9-12, together 
with implementing direeti,·e~ is~ ned by the President on October 3, 19-12, require 
expan~ion in the price- and rent-control programs of the Office of Price Adminis
tration l\hich could not be anticipated at the time the 1943 appropriation for this 
agency wa.~ considered by Congress. 

Bdore the end of the fi,cal year these programs will require additional funds 
over tho;;e pre,;ently available. As soon as these needs can be determined, an 
e-timate of appropriation will be transmitted to Congress. The Office of Price 
AJminbtration ha~ heen iu~tructed to determine its additional requirements in 
suffirieut tune to tran~mit an e~timate of appropriation early in 1943. 

The foregoing proposed provi,.:ion pertaining to an exi~ting appropriation is, 
requil't'd to mtet a coutingenc~· which has ari~en since the transmi.•~ion of the esti
mate of appropriation for the Office of Price Administration fort he fiscal year 1943,. 
and approval b recommended. 

\'ery respectfully, 
HAROLD D. SmTH, 

Direclor oj the Bureau of the Budget. 

RE.\SOX A.\IESDMEXT REQUESTED WAS SOT PRESESTED TO· HOL'SE. 
COlUfiTTEE 

St'nator OnRTO.s. Did you appear before the House on this? 
:\Ir. HEXDERso.s. Xo; at the time that the Office of Economic 

Stabilization, under Justice Byrnes, had been created, it had gotten 
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too late for an appearance on this matter before this House Appro
priations Committee, and the committee informally suggested thut 
we present the request to the Senate. The House indicated they would 
be prepared to discuss anything that the Senate agreed to in con
ference. 

Senator ~IcKELLAR. You didn't go before the House at all? 
~1r. HENDERSON. Not before the House. It came in the closing 

days of hearings and the committee, I believe, made the suggestion to 
Mr. Coy, of the Budget Bureau, they we ask the Senate the restriction 
on the use of the appropriation for the Office of Price Administration 
be removed. 

Senator OvERTON. To what restriction do you refer? 
Mr. HENDERSON. The restriction is--
Senator McKELLAR. Shall be so administered during the fiscal 

year 1943 as to constitute the total amount that will be furnished to 
such Administration during such fiscal year for the purposes set forth 
in this paragraph, and--

~fr. HENDERSON. The Budget Bureau took that to mean that w& 
would be restricted to thfl-

Senator McKELLAR. One hundred and twenty million. 
~Ir. HENDERSON. One hundred and twenty million, and therefore 

that we could not apportion more than a quarterly division of that 
amount. \\'e have committed ourselves to all but about $1,400,000 
of that appropriation, and were committed before the recent requests 
of the Pl'('sident were received. 

INCREASED RENT CONTROL ACTIVITY 

The principal addition to the present work is in rent control activity, 
of course, and for this purpose we will need at least $7,000,000 
additional. 

Senator UcC.~RRAN. What is that for? 
~lr. HENDERSON. We had originally decided under our appro

priation that we should cover about 190 areas, that we would be able 
to open no more areas after October 1. 

SNtator 1lcCARRAN. That is rent areas? 
~lr. HENDEnsoN. Rent areas. 
Senator ~fcKELLAR. This applies entirely to rent? 
~lr. HENDERSON. Yt>s; I run speaking now entirely of rt>nt. The 

President's request meant that we would have to consider the entire 
rountry, both rural and urban as a rent area and take the proper 
sdmiuistrati,·e steps to bring that under rent control, his position Leing 
that the people in the rural parts of the country were just as much 
l'ntitll'd to prot('('tion and were just as much threatened as were people 
in tht' cities, and thl'refore we ha.d to extend the rent control. I have 
to take the appropriate actions to do that. As I said, the committee, 
when it 8-et $120,000,000 as our appropriation, indicated that we were 
frN' to eome back and tell vou about anv unusual burdens that were 
thrown ou us in excess of ~-bat had been discussed. This certainlv 
is onr, and we would like an opportunity to go to tLe Budget and 
justify an additional nN>d in tlus quarter for rent &<·tivi.tit>s and other 
prirf> llnli rntioning requirenwnts. 
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ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION WOULD BE REQUESTED LA'IER 

S~:'nator McCAnRAN. I understand you to m.ean you would still stay 
within the $120,000,000 limit. · 

Mr. HENDERSON. We want to be able to come up later in the year 
when we know what this cost will be. 

Senator McKELLAR. About $7,000,000 more. 
Mr. HENDERSON. I know that the rent programs we have embarked 

on will cost at least that. The additional work contemplated by the 
new price programs and whatever assignments come to us from 
Justice Byrnes will cost more. 

CONSUMERS' DIVISION· 

Senator McCARRAN. What hnve you done with your Consumers' 
Division? Has that been held up by lack of funds, too7 

Mr. HENDERSON. Not so much. As a matter of fact, we have 
considerably rearranged a part of our Consumers' Division, to put it on 
more important work, that is, the development of quality standards. 
There is always a tendency when you fix a price for the manufacturer 
to try to avoid it by changing his standard, or changing the weight in 
the package, and our Standards' Division, formerly a part of the 
Consumers' Division is working on that program. We have put the 
main part of their functions for advising consumers under our deputy 
who is charged with public relations. 

REMOVAL OF RESTRICTION REQUIRING APPROPRIATION TO BE SPREAD 
OVER FISCAL YEAR 

Senator OvERTON. You want to remove the limitation for this 
quarter. Would that suffice from now until December 31? Will 
you be prepared then to submit an· estimate? 

Mr. HENDERSON. We understand that the House will not accept a 
deficiency prior to approximately January 1? · 

Senator OvERTON. I understand he wants a removal of the restric~ 
tion with the right to spend all the money he can lay his hands on. 

Mr. HENDERSON. The Bureau of the Budget, of course, is the 
control. 

Senator McKELLAR. What he .wants,.as I understand it, is he has 
these additional duties placed on him, and he wants the money to 
carry them on. 

Senator OvERTON. Is that without limitation as to time or will 
you have a time limitation on it? 

Senator McKELLAR. It will last during the rest of this year. 
Senator OvERTON. Until July? 
Senator McCARRAN. My idea is he wants that limitation taken off 

so that he can go forward with these activities and then come back to 
Congress and ask for more money to carry it on. 

~lr. H~~DERSON. We ~111 have to make our case each quarterly 
pertod ·with the Budget m terms· of what the additional programs 
cost us. 

CONTROL OF RURAL DWELLING RENTS 

Senator BROOKS. '\\hen you speak of rural rents, what do you 
mean-house rents or farm rents? 

~Ir. HE~DERSON. House rents. 
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&-nator BROOKS. Just house rents? 
~lr. HENDERSON. Dwelling rents. • 
Sl·nator ~IcKELLAR. That will be nry difficult to do; will it not? 
~Ir. HENDERSON. It is difficult. We cannot include the rent of 

farm lands. 

NATION·WIDE l.IILEAGE RATIONING TO BE STARTED NOVEMBER 22, 1942 

Senator BnooKs. When are you going to get your rationing through
out the country set up, on mileage'? 

~lr. HENDERSON. On Xonmber 22. I might sny that the other 
suggestions that were made in the Baruch report, which \\·e are imple
menting, is helping on that. The formal rationing profra:n will be 
bc~un on Kovelllber 22. 

Senator ~lcCARRAN. rnder that system will you ha-re 8. rat:oning 
of gasoline? 

~lr. HENDERSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator ~IcCARRAK. And rubber? 
~lr. HENDERSON. Yes. We are calling it mileage rationing, he'ause 

it comprehends tires and tubes and automobiles and bicycles and f!Caps 
and gasoline-all of those taken together. 

MILEAGE RATIONING PROBLE~IS IN WESTERN STATES RES"CLTING FROM: 
LONG DISTANCES TO AHRKETS 

Senator ~IcC ARRAN. I had occasion, by reason of a lot of communi
cations that came from the West, to address a letter to you. Those 
Statl:'s like Arizona, Xew ~lexico, Xevada, And others of these basin 
States, with ext<'nsive mileage and small communities, espec:ally the 
ruining Sttltes, where they use trucks a great deal, seem to merit s >ecial , 
consideration, because of the distances that must be traveled b~fore 
thev come to a market. 

~Jr. HENDERSON. I might say that we had in contemplation the 
installation of .Xation-wide gasoline rationing sometime in July, by 
ordt•r of the War Production Board. That program was held up for 
rNtsons known to you. We had speeial studies made in that area, 
and wh<'n it became known that we were likely to be the agency for 
mileage rationing W<' put people back in the West who paid especial 
attention to our t•ast coast svstem to see whether or not it was elastic 
enough, undt•r the directioi1 of local boards, to accommodate the 
rwrds. We are convinced it will. 

~I'IHttor ~IcCARRAX. In mv own State, a man mav be located 150 
miles from a shipping point· on the main line, with a mine which 
producrs strategic metals. They have to be delivered to a shipping 
point. 

CERTIFIC:\TE OF WAR :NECESSITY REGrLATION 

~lr. lh:snERsON. The trucks will be all ri~ht. Eastman has set 
up a cwtificatl' of war nN'(•ssity regulation, and whatever is certified 
to us as llPC'l'S~Hry for that truek will be !!ranted. 

~t·twtnr ~lcC.\Riux. Dot•:m't that apply to a truck working undtr 
~~~l' t•t•r·titinth' of puhlic conn•nienee and war neeessity? How dots 
ll a ppl~· to t lit• private truck? 

~lr. lh:\"DERsON. It will apply to the prin1te truck also. 
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HATIONING OF BICYCLES 

Senator BaooKs. Did I understand you to say something about 
birvdt•s? Are you going to ration mileage on bicycles? 

~Ir. HENDERSON. We are rationing bicycles, which is geared also 
to the neressitous demand, that is, bicycles are going to people who 
need tlH•m for tYOin(J' to work, and in the same ladder of importance 
thnt we use fo/'tire~ recnps, and things like that. 

FUEL OIL RATIONING 

Senator N rE. Mr. Henderson, is yours the responsibility in connec· 
tion with fuel oil rationing? 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes; ours is the responsibility for administration 
of the rationing program. ' 

S<'nntor N YE. I directed to you the other day a showing by an 
authority of the University of North Dakota of the hardship that is 
going to· prevail by reason of the hard and fast rule that affords only 
two-thirds of the fuel that was consumed lnst year. 

RATIONING TO BE BASED ON TWO-THIRDS OF NORMAL·YEAR 
CONSUMPTION 

}.fr. HENDERSON. No, two-thirds of a normal year, and last year 
w.as not a normal year. · 

Senator N YE. Definitely not, and I am wondering what you are 
doing oo that. In 50 years of statistics for North Dakota, last year 
was the mildest of them all. Now they are worried to death lest 
tht>ir rationing is going to be on the basis of last year's consumption. 

~lr. HENDERSON. It will not be an urbitrary one-third reduction. 
It will be basrd on a lot of other elements, including the type of 
1;trurture, the number, age, and physical condition of persons located 
in the dwelling or the building. In other words, we have conferred 
with the heating and ventilating t•ngineers, the oil industry, and 
three or four other scientific groups, in trying to make the fuel allot· 
J"lent s:ttisfactory for a particular dwelling. That two-third 'state
Pent wt.s this; our estimates indicated that we would only have 
intilable two-thirds of the normal supply of fuel oil, and that the 
pnple ought to be thinking of that in terms of normal use, but there 
will be a tailoring of the individual rationing certificate for each 
bui1iing. 

St''lator NYE. I addressed you last week on the subject and enclosed 
statdics that had been submitted to me. I wish you would take 
thnt 1·p and let me have word on it, so that I can ease some minds 
back lome. 

~lr. HENDERSON. I saw it, and it went to our Fuel Rationing 
DivisiOJ~. 

PROBLH! OJ RATIONING OF TIRES AND GASOLINE IN WESTERN STATES 

Sl'nator McCARRAN. I would like, before ~Ir.' Henderson leaves, 
to muke a 'urther state~ent on this rationing. of tires and gasoline. 
I repn·st•nt a State with 110,000 square miles. Throughout the 
lt>n~th and ''r~adth of the St~te there .are a great many mines pro
ducmg t>sse. ~al and strategic matenals. Throughout the State 
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th<:'re are also small agriculturaLcommunities that produce alfalfa, 
and produce other essential agricultural products such as livestock 
and other farm commodities, that can only be shipped by these 
trucks. These places are far removed from basic places or central 
lines of transportation, as, for instance, the railroads or the main 
truck lin<'s. In fixing your rationing of rubber and gasoline, I do 
hope that a State of that kind, with its sparse population and its great 
mileage will be given careful consideration. We cannot move ·unless 
we move by these trucks, and private conveyanc<'s are the principal 

. source of moving our products, such as cattle and shl:'ep and hay 
and grains and the like, from the places where they are produced to 

·the shipping points. 

, RATIONING SYSTEM WILL PROVIDE, ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS, FOR 
REQUIREMENTS NECESSARY TO MOVE ESSENTIAL ITEMS 

\ 

. 1\Ir. HENDERSON. I would like to say ag1lin that nobody need worry 
, that the rationing scheme will not provide, on an individual basis, 
for the requirements necessary to move the essential items, whether . 
persons or goods. Regardless of where a person is located, his allot
ment is based,not on an abritrary figure, but is based upon his demon
strated need for a certain amount of gasoline and tires. 

Senator McCARRAN. Will your local boards or local authorities 
be so advised, as you just stated?. 

Mr. HENDERSON. Yes; and we are spending an extraordinary 
amount of our energies right now on that. I have got some of my 
own pt~rsonal assist,ants out through that section quietly talking with 
the folks. 

St>nntor HAYDEN. Let me supplement what Senator l\fcCarran said 
by telling a story about a convNsation I had with a Congressman 
of New York City. He told me he could go the length of his district 
in 3(1 minutes, and the breadth of it in 20. He asked me how long 
it took me to go around my district in the State of Arizona, and I 
told him I would do well to cover it in 6 weeks. The transportation 
is a vital point in a thinly settled country, and I think that now there 
will be a surplus ·of gasoline from the California fields that that 
angle of it ought to affect the situation, too. What you are doing, 
of course, is trying to save rubber. 

GREATER AMOUNT OF RUBBER WILL BE SAVED THROUGH REDUCTION 
IN SPEED PER MILE 

I will ask you, in your opinion, which is going to save the most 
rubbt•r, the reduction in the speed per mile, or the reduction in the 
total numbrr of miles. · 

~lr. HENDERSON. The reduction in thl' speed, I would say, will 
l'tl\'e the most on the long-distance travelir.g. That is, where there 
is a big rsst>ntinl mih•11ge, like going to work, or hauling and trucking, 
tht• l'l•duction in spe1•rl will save the most. But for passenger-ear 
trnnsportntion, the r<>ductiou to the A book allotment will save the 
most. Ld me soy it this way, lnst year the an•r1ge passenger car 
~·t•nt nbout 11,000 milt•s. The A books now in the east, which 
C(ll\stit utf' 68 JWI'<'l'llt of all books are limited to 2,880 miles. In 

, otlwr word~, rutioninl! act·ountNI for a reduction of about 70 percent 
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in milrage. In other words, the ave~age pus~ellger car us~ with its 
reduction in the gallonage allowed _Is th~ biggest reductiOn. But 
where you have long-distance hauhng either of _passengers or ul 
frriaht the rrduction in speed will save the nwst miles. 

s~,n~tor HAYDEN. Then it is important where, in a State like my 
own, under authority of law, they are limited to tl. speed of '35 miles 
an hour, that that rt>gulation be strictly enforced. _ 

:\Ir. HENDERSON. Yes. 
Senator ~lcKEtLAR. If there is nothing further, we thank you. 

DEFENSE Am 

STATEMENTS BY GEORGE W. BALL, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUN~EI1 
OFFICE OF LEND-LEASE ADMINSTRATION 

AMENDMENT REQUESTED 

).fr. BALL. The provision with which we are concerned authorizes 
the use of money appropriated directly to the President for the trans
fer of defense information and deft>nse services whether or not such 
information or services are necessary to or connected with the pro
<'Urement or disposition of any defense article. As I shall indicate a 
little later on, this authority has already been conferred upon the 
War and Navy Departments. The reference in the provision before 
you to the Army and Navy Appropriation Acts is simply to make it 
clenr thnt no distinction is'intended between the use of these funds 
and the President's funds so far as the problem before us is concerned. 

The provision which has been proposed has been approved by the 
Bureau of the Budget for submission to the Congress and is requested 
by the Lend-Lease Administration with the approval of the War and 
Navy Departments. I believe you will find that this provision is 
noncontrov-ersial. Somewhat similar provisions have been included 
in certain appropriation acts makii1~ funds available to the War and 
Navy Departments for lend-lease purposes. 

WH.\T HAS BEEN PROVIDED BY LEND-LEASE IN WAY OF INFORMATION 
AND DEFENSE SERVICES 

Perhaps, the dearest justification I can give for this provision is to 
describe for the members of the committee what has been provided 
by the Lend-Lease Administration in the past in the way of defense 
information and defense services. 

One of the most important types of information and service which 
have rendered to our Allies has. been the vast pilot-training procrram 
undertnken by our Army and Navy. Under the present Arm/ pro
gram, thousnnds of British pilots are being turned out annually. 
The course covers a period of 9 weeks, after a preliminary 1-month 
p;riod .of preflight tr~ining,_ ~nd new clas~s enter every month. Our 
~avy 1s also convertmg Bntlsh students mto naval aviators. Lend
lease funds have been used to provide the airplanes engines main
tenance,_ fuel, clothing, transportation expenses, and' all othe; dollar 
charges mcu:red as a necessary incident in the training of these pilots. 

).!any Chmese st.~dents are also undrrgoing similar training and 
new _classes of Brazilian and Yugoslav pilots are just beginning their 
studies. 
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Another important defense service which we have made available 
is to provide for the maintenance and handling in our ports of cargo 
ships flying the fla.gs of other United N atioris. These ships have been 
rrpaired from time to time as the need has arisen, and all their dockage, 
pilot, a.nd loa.ding cha.rges which require dollar payment have been 
met from lend-lease funds. I might add that many of our Allies 
are providing similar services to our own ships a.broad, when these 
charges must be met in other currencies. This service is furnished 
to us as reciprocal aid under the lend-lease program. 

A third important service is the pa.yment of dollar costs necessarily 
involvrd in transporting military and naval personnel and merchant 
:~eametl ot other cow1tries through the United States, when such 
transportation is neces~ary. When need arist>s, subsistt'nce allow
ancrs are also paid these men, or subsistence itself is actually provided 
to them, in the same way in which our Army and Navy make pro
vision for their own personnel. It is particularly important that we 
continue to render assist<tnce of this type in Yiew of the fact that 
large numbers of our own men have gone to stations abroad where 

·their own maintt>nance and subsistence expenses are in large pan, 
provided for by other lend-lease countries under reciproc~tl c1greements 

', rrcently concluded. These agreements and the reciprocal aid pro
vidt>d to us undel· them are described in detail in the Sixth Lend
Lrnse Report commencing at pages 14 and 22. 

A fourth and somewhat less important service is the transportation 
and care of the remains of the deceased personnel of lend~lea.se 
countrit>s. The dollar costs of this service are in the same category 
as the dollar costs of the other serYices. 

Lastly, we have exchangt>d rt considerable volume of technical 
and sciemific information with other lend lease countries. As you 
know, an Office of Scientific Research and Development has been 
established under the direction of Dr. Bush and Dr. Conant and 
chargrd with the duty of exchanging technical informatio'l with 
otlwr United Nations. This agency maintains an office in London 
and has achievt>d very happy and fruitful working relations with the 
!British scit'ntists. · 
I The furnishing of all this ddense service and defense information 
1has been describt'd at some length in the quartNly reports submitt(ld 
:by the President to the Congress. Among other referencf's, I should 
,like to call particular attf'ntion to page IV, of thf' First Lend-Lease 
;R(•port, dated June 11, 1941; pages II and 23 of the Second Report, 
ldatl•d Sl·ptember 11, 1941; pages 24 and 26 of the Fourth Lend-Lease 
!Report, dated ~farch 11, 1942; pages 9 and 14 of the Fifth Lend
iLease Report, dated June 11, 1942; and page 9 of the Sixth Lend
Lease Rl•port, dated Sept~mber 11, 1942. 

REASON AMESD!.IENT IS REQrESTED 

', Althouj!h it has been the opinion of the Lend-Lease Administration 
:.llllt dddlf:.l' SNTict' and dl•ft•nse infom1ation may be proYided irre
'l>t•cti\'t• of wlwtlwr such information or Sl'rvice is necessarily related 
( o tht• transft•r of any spocific article, such as a tank or a plane, this 
1uthorit~· has from time to time been que;;tioned. In an effort to 
;·[urify this issut•, lnnguage hns bl•en inserted in some of the previous 
·1ds authorizing the use of \rar and X ary Department funds for 
llt•nd-lt•ll:o~(• purpost>s. As a rt'sult of the enactment of St'ction 303 of 
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the Second Defense Aid Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1942, ap
proved 1\larch 5, 1942 (Pll;blic Law 474), it is thoug:ht that all a~
biguity has been removed so far as concerns funds directly appropr~
ated to the Army and Navy. A similar effort to remove this am
biguity in coiUlection with funds appropriated to the President was 
made in section 101 (a) of the Defense Aid Supplemental Appropria
tion Act, 1942, approved October 28, ~941 (Public Law 262), a~d. in 
sf'ction 301 (a) of the Second Defense Atd Supplemental AppropriatiOn 
Act, 1942, approved March 5, 1942 (Public Law 474). 

Despite the authority contained in this legislation, some ambiguity 
still exists with reference to funds appropriated directly to the Presi
dent for allocation by the Lend-Lease Administration among the 
various procurement agencies. A recent opinion of the Comptroller 
General, dated September 9, 1942, held that lend-lease funds appro-. 
priated directly to the President could not be disbursed upon alloca
tion to the Navy Department to pay for the transportatiOn of Umted 
Kingdom air-crew personnel coming to this country to receive pilot 
training. . . 

This opinion and the implications which necessarily follow from it 
mise serious obstacles to the effective carrying out of the lend-lease 
program. The Army, Navy, and Lend-Lease Administration in pre
paring their justification for appropriations during the past fiscal year 
have assumed that expenses for the transfer of such service and infor- ; 
mation would be paid in large part out of funds appropriated directly · 
to the President and allocated to War, Navy, and the other procure
ment agencies. In view of the fact that funds appropriated to the 
War and Navy Departments may clearly be utilized for the purpose · 
of providing services not connected with the transfer of defense 
articles, there would seem to be no policy reason for imposing a ·nar
rower limitation upon the use of funds appropriated directly to the 
President. 'Ve do not believe that Congress ever intended to estab
lish such a distinction. 

Senator McKELLAR. All right, Mr. Ball. 

LEND-LEASE ACT NOT SPECIFIC ON QUESTION OF FURNISHING SERVICES 
TO LEND-LEASE COUNTRIES APART FROM SERVICES CONNECTE.D WITH . 
SFECIFIC ARTICLES . 

~Ir. BALL. The Lend-Lease Act was not specific on the question 
of furnishing services to the lend-lease countries apart from services 
connected with specific lend-lease defense articles. It was clear that 
the intention of the act was that such services could be furnished, and 
in early appropriation acts under the Lend-Lease Act, where moneys 
were appropriated to the President for the purposes of the act, there 
were express provisions stating that the moneys should be used for 
defense articles, information and services. 

Senator McKELLAR. We have a Bureau of Information. It was 
just before us this morning and they have taken over the information 
services of practically the entire Government. Why should we · 
pro,ide for that in the lend-lease? 

~!r. BALL. The type of information this concerns I think is alto
gether different from information that may be furnished for ~xample, 
by the Office of War Information. That would relat~ to technical 
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information which might be of use to foreign countries-the United 
Nations-in the production of war materials, the know-how, infor .. 
mation of that kind. " 

REASON AMENDMENT IS REQUESTED 

Senator McKELLAR. How did this.situation arise? 
Mr. BALL. Our reason for requesting legislation at this time is tl:e 

.last opinion of the Comptroller General; there have been several on 
this general !mbject. A question arose involving the transportation 
of British officers and enlisted men in the United States, that is, the 
payment of the dollar costs of such transportation. As you know, at 
the present time the British are paying the dollar costs of transporta
tion of the American military in Great Britain under reciprocal lend
lease, and we simply want to make it clear that we can do the same 

·thing under lend-lease for British military personnel in this couutry. 
:That is, with respect solely to the dollar cost. 

ILLUSTRATION OF .DIFFICULTY ARISING UNDER PRESENT LAW 

Sen a tor HAYDEN. Let us make it concrete. If we send an ordnance 
officer to England .to examine the manufacture of certain pieces of 
military equipment over there, with the idea that he would acquire 
knowledge which could be brought back to this country, while he was 
in England they would take care of his expenses? 

.Mr. BALL. Under the existing reciprocal lend-lease agrl'ement. 
Senator HAYDEN. Then the British send an ordnance officer over 

here. He wants to go around over the factories to see how things 
are made here, so that the English might duplicate the work over there. 
And the Comptroller General has ruled you cannot pay his expenses 
around the United States. 

Mr. BALL. That is right. It wasn't exactly a case of that kind. 
In this case these were British officers and enlisted· men who were 
being transported over the country. As I recall, they were Air 
Corps personnel here in connection with the tra.ining program for 
pilots. 

Senator HAYDEN. Well, it is the same principle. 
~Ir. BALL. It is exactly the same principle. 
St>nator HAYDEN. We send an experienced man from this country 

to Englnnd to observe how they train pilots. While he is there they 
take care of him. Then we ask them to send the most skilled men 
they h11Ye to instruct our pilots, and the Comptroller General has held 
we could not pay this. 

~Ir. BuL. They held we could not pay it out of the funds appro
prillted to the President for lend-lease purposes. There ha,·e been 
nppropri11tious to the Army and tht> ~a''Y, and apparently the 

, Comptroller Geneml has indicated that there is no doubt but that 
1

1 out of those funds sueh expenses could be paid. This is to make it 
i ('lt•ar that the President's funds for lend-lease purposes are available 
I for SPrYi('es not related to any defense articles as are the Army's and 
I th!' ~aH's. • 

Smntor ~kC.\RRAN. Dot•s this not address itself to the original 
l T.~~·nd-Lt•ast• Aet and its provisions rather than to an appropriation act? 

~lr. B.\LL. Xo, I think not. 
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S~>nator HAYDEN. It depends upon the use of funds heretofore 
appropriated by Congress. 

Senator :\IcCARRAN. Is it a limitation on the use of funds? 
Senator HAYDEN. Yes. 
Senator l\IcCARRAN. Then it belongs here. 
Senator HAYDEN. It is a limitation on the use of funds in the 

Comptroller's possession. 
Mr. BALL. The Comptroller determined this money was not 

.available for that purpose, and this is simply to make it clear that 
the money is available for that purpose as well as other purposes. 

QUESTION AS TO WHETHER TRANSPORTA:TION OF INDIVIDUALS WAS 
CONTEMPLATED IN LEND-LEASE ACT 

Senator 1IcCARRAN. I don't recall this program .we are discussing 
ltere,. the transportation of individuals throughout the United States, 
b':.'ing within the contemplation of the Lend-Lease Act. 

Senator HAYDEN. I would say this. The lend-lease bill dealt with 
the making and transportation of matel'ials., Now, if they have 
certain ways of doing a thing in England and certain ways of doing 
a thing in the United States, and those ways were different, and it 
was felt wise t,o coordinate, so that the way of doing it :would be the 
same in both countries, it obviously would be to the advantage of 
both countries to do that in order that the materials made for lend
lease would be uniform in character. 

Senator 1\IcCARRAN. There is no question about the propriety of 
it. It is only whether the Congress, in negotiating the original act, 
contemplated that. 

Sen a tor HAYDEN. You stated there was something in the original 
.act that included services. · 

l\Ir. BALL. That is right. It was made clear in the early appro
priation acts, a~d I am referring to that specifically. 

RULING OF COMPTROLLER GENERAL 

Senator HAYDEN. Was that language omitted in subsequent acts? 
.Mr. BALL. No, it was not; but the Comptroller General gave a 

very tight construction to the language. 
Senator HAYDEN. \Yhen Congress said services in connection with 

it, the Comptroller General ruled that it simply related to services in 
connection with the material, rather than tbe design of the article. I 
think that is rather narrow, and we can well afford to give it a broader 
construction. That is really what you are asking? 

~~r. BALL. That is right. For example, in the Fifth Supplemental 
National Defense Appropriation Act for 1942, tbe provision is that 
the following sums may be used for the following purposes, namely: 

(a) For the procurement, bv manufacture or otherwise, of defense articles, 
info~mation, and services, for the government of any country whose defense the 
President deems vital to the defense of the l:nited States, and the disposition 
thereof, including all necessary expenses in connection therewith, as follows: 

Then he lists a. number of categories and items, such as automobiles, 
t,rucks, and other vehicles, so many dollars, and so on, getting down 
finally to 
nece~ary sen·ices and expenses for carrying out the purpose of the Act of March 
11, 1941, 
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The Comptroller General says there i" no specific catrgory intended 
to cover services not related to a defense article, enn though the 
act makt's it clear that the funds are to be used for the furnishing of 
defense articles, information and sen·ices. It is a very narrow con
t:truction, and we simply want to make it clear that the President's 
funds can be used for the same purposes that the Army and X avy 
funds can be used for. The Army and Xavy have approyed this 
amt'ndment and their appropriations for lend-lease have been rsti-

.mated on the basis that the President's funds would be also a\ailable 
for this purpose. 

CHANGES IN J,ANGUAGE REQUESTED IN SCBliiTTED AliESD:\IEST 

There were a couple of changt's suggested at a conference with the 
Army and the Bureau of the Budget yesterday, and if I may I would 
like to incorporate those in the record. The changf's are shown by 
the italicized words. 

Ur. KELLAR. Very well. 
(The changf's follow:) 

DEFENSE Am-PRoPosED PRonswN 

The funds appropriated in section l (d) of the Defen~e Aid Supplemental Ap
propriation Act, 1941 (Public Law 23), in f';ection 101 (c) of the Defen~ Aid 
1-iupplemental Appropriation Act, 1942 (Public Law 282), and in f'ection 301 (c) 
of the Second Defense Aid Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1942 (Public Law 
474), shall be deemed to be available retroactively as well as prospectively for the 
procurement, disposition, or furnishing of any defense information or defense 
llrrvice under the act entitled "An act to promote the defense of the rnite<i 
Rtates," approved !\larch 11, 1941 (Public Law 11), whether or not such infor
mation or sf'rvice is necessary to or connected with the procurement or dispor<i· 
tion of any dPfense article, and the authority to dispose of defense articles granted 
in f::f'ction 102 of the Third Supplf'mental .Kational Defense Appropriation Act, 
1942 (Public Law 353), in sE>ction 102 of the Fourth Supplemf'ntal Xational De
fC>nl'\e Appropriation Act, 1942 (Public Law 422), in e.ection 301 of the act of 
February 7, 1942 (Public Law 441), in sections 102 and 303 of the Fifth Supple
lJl('lltal Xational Defense Appropriation Act, 1942 (Public Law 474). in 8€'Ction 
201 of the Sixth Supplf'mental Xational Defense Appropriation Act, 1942 (Public 
Law 528). in section 103 of this act, and in any other appropriation act for the sa~ 
purpose, shall be deemed to include the authority to procure, dispose of, or fur
ui~h any defense information or defense service under said act of ::\larch ll. 1941, 
wh('ther or not lluch information or service is necessarv to or connected with the 
procurement or disposition of any defense article. • 

Senator ~lcKELLAR. The full committee will meet this afternoon at 
2:30. to mark up the bill. 

(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 13, 1942, the hi'aring 
on the st-eond supplenwntal national dt'ft-nse appropriation bill, 1943, 
was conduded.) 
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